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ABSTRACT 

 

Consumer Studies is a valuable and multifaceted subject in South African schools, requiring 

that teachers in the subject are well prepared.  Pre-service Consumer Studies teachers need to 

be prepared to become lifelong learners to cope with the dynamic nature of the subject, as well 

as to develop various 21st century skills to be able to deal with the demands of these times.  

Structured guidance, however, could not be uncovered for the preparation of pre-service 

Consumer Studies teachers to empower them with the requirements for Consumer Studies 

education.  Self-directed learning is a process that supports the development of various 21st 

century skills, including lifelong learning, and could thus contribute to the development of pre-

service Consumer Studies teachers, if included in their preparation.  A suitable teaching-

learning strategy that could be utilised in the preparation module for Consumer Studies 

teachers, as well as a vehicle to promote self-directed learning as part of such preparation, was 

identified in the form of project-based learning.  A qualitative case study was employed to 

investigate how project-based learning as a teaching-learning strategy could promote self-

directed learning in a pre-service Consumer Studies teacher preparation module.  Project-

based learning was found to foster the development of various skills as part of the process, 

including planning and collaboration skills.  Subject content, consistent with what is required to 

be taught in Consumer Studies education on high school level, was developed and self-directed 

learning was promoted in participants using project-based learning.  Recommendations were 

suggested for the preparation of pre-service Consumer Studies teachers, as well as for the 

effective structuring of projects and project-based learning in Consumer Studies. 
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OPSOMMING 

 

Verbruikerstudie is ŉ waardevolle en multidimensionele vak in Suid-Afrikaanse skole wat vereis 

dat onderwysers in hierdie vak goed voorberei moet word.  Voor-diens Verbruikerstudie 

onderwysers moet voorberei word om lewenslange leerders te word sodat hul kan tred hou met 

die dinamiese aard van hierdie vak, asook om verskeie 21ste eeu-vaardighede te ontwikkel om 

die uitdagings van die nuwe eeu te kan hanteer.  Gestruktureerde leiding vir die voorbereiding 

van voor-diens Verbruikerstudie onderwysers om hul te bemagtig met die vereistes wat gestel 

word vir Verbruikerstudie onderrig, kon egter nie opgespoor word nie.  Selfgerigte leer is ŉ 

proses wat die ontwikkeling van verskillende 21ste eeu-vaardighede, insluitend lewenslange 

leer, ondersteun en kan dus bydra tot die ontwikkeling van voor-diens Verbruikerstudie 

onderwysers indien dit in hul opleiding ingesluit word.  ŉ Geskikte onderrig-leer strategie wat 

aangewend kan word in die voorbereidingsmodule vir Verbruikerstudie onderwysers en wat ook 

kan dien as kanaal om selfgerigte leer te bevorder as deel van sodanige opleiding, is 

geïdentifiseer in die vorm van projekgebaseerde leer.  ŉ Kwalitatiewe gevallestudie is gebruik 

om ondersoek in te stel oor hoe projekgebaseerde leer as onderrig-leer strategie aangewend 

kon word om selfgerigte leer te bevorder in ŉ module wat voor-diens Verbruikerstudie 

onderwysers vir die professie voorberei.  Daar is bevind dat projekgebaseerde leer die 

ontwikkeling van verskeie vaardighede, insluitend beplannings– en samewerkingsvaardighede, 

bevorder het as deel van die proses.  Deur die gebruik van projekgebaseerde leer het 

vakinhoud in ooreenstemming met vereistes vir onderrig in Verbruikerstudies op hoërskoolvlak 

ontwikkel en selfgerigte leer is in deelnemers bevorder.  Aanbevelings is gemaak ten opsigte 

van die opleiding van voor-diens Verbruikerstudie onderwysers, sowel as vir die effektiewe 

strukturering van projekte en projekgebaseerde leer in die vak Verbruikerstudies. 
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CHAPTER 1   

BACKGROUND AND RATIONALE FOR THE RESEARCH 

 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Consumer Studies (CS) is a valued school subject (Umalusi, 2014:14, 35, 74, 175) in which 

knowledge and skills are taught to address real-life (and global) issues by solving problems 

creatively (Department of Basic Education (DBE), 2011:8).  According to the Department of 

Education1 (DoE) (2008:7), CS actively involves learners in linking content and skills to real-life 

situations through hands-on problem-solving.  Teachers in CS have to be able to apply subject 

knowledge as part of the development of skills, but also have to be able to connect knowledge 

and skills to everyday situations in order to support the purpose of the subject (Umalusi, 

2014:77, 96).  This purpose is described as teaching “learners to make informed decisions and 

to make optimal use of resources to improve human well-being”, and to empower learners with 

entrepreneurial knowledge and skills (DBE, 2011:8, 9).  Learner numbers in this subject have 

been steadily growing in recent years (DBE, 2010:3), resulting in an increased need for more 

well trained teachers who are specialists in their subjects.  Furthermore, CS content is not static 

and evolves continually (Fox & Klemme, 2010:3), and therefore teachers cannot persist in 

teaching only the knowledge and skills they have acquired during their pre-service teacher 

preparation.   

 

The intricacies surrounding CS education (some of which are mentioned above) require that CS 

teachers are prepared in a manner that will enable them to function optimally in their chosen 

profession.  Aligning preparation of CS teachers with the requirements for CS education would 

imply that those teachers would be better equipped to support teaching and learning of the 

subject.  Literature, however, indicates that there is no clear guidance for CS teacher 

preparation in South Africa (Umalusi, 2014:111), signifying a gap in research.  Therefore, the 

problem to solve was how pre-service CS teachers’ subject knowledge could be expanded 

while simultaneously developing the skills they require in their profession in the 21st century. 

 

                                                 
1 The former National Department of Education was split into the Department of Basic Education, and the 

Department of Higher Education and Training from 2009.  Prior to that year, it was dealt with as only 
one Department of Education (DBE, 2014). 
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A number of studies have established self-directed learning (SDL) as an essential life skill that 

supports lifelong learning (Bell, 2010:39; Guglielmino, 2008:1; Mok & Lung, 2005:34).  Yet, the 

fostering of SDL in educational modules has been slow, leading to suggestions that the 

deliberate inclusion of SDL in modules for teacher preparation might help to promote the use of 

SDL by teachers (Mok & Lung, 2005:19).  Various teaching-learning strategies have been 

associated with the promotion of SDL, including collaborative learning, problem-based learning 

and project-based learning (Borich, 2011:330-361).  Self-directed learning is an important skill, 

but can also be described as a process (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:25) that ought to be 

promoted in pre-service CS teachers to uphold lifelong learning of dynamic content to support 

relevant teaching and learning in the subject.   

 

Project-based learning (PBL2) emerged from available literature as a teaching-learning strategy 

that is often used to promote SDL (Grant, 2009:2; Hixson, Ravitz & Whisman, 2012:3; 

Wurdinger & Rudolph, 2009:124; Zhou & Lee, 2009:37).  Project-based learning helps learners3 

to construct meaning from their learning through involvement in real-life issues.  It requires 

learners to accept responsibility for their own learning in the acquisition of new knowledge 

(Begay, Bender, Stemkoski, Raines & Walker, 2006:19; Boss & Krauss, 2007:65; Grant, 

2009:9; Smith, 2007:10).   

 

Several PBL elements parallel the aims specified for CS education in South African policy 

documentation (DBE, 2011:5, 8), including problem-solving, collaborative learning and real-life 

issues supporting learning.  Consequently, it was decided to study PBL as a preferred teaching-

learning strategy to explore whether SDL could be enhanced as part of pre-service CS teacher 

preparation.   

 

The rationale for this study therefore emanates from the following issues: 

(a) The need for pre-service Consumer Studies teachers to have broad (Umalusi, 2014:155) 

and deep subject-specific knowledge (National Qualifications Framework (NQF) Act, 

2011:8); 

(b) Subject content in Consumer Studies (the school subject) and Consumer Sciences 

(offered at tertiary level) is not particularly aligned, as Consumer Sciences prepares 

students for a range of professions (North-West University, 2014) and does not only 

focus on Consumer Studies content; 

                                                 
2 See page 4 for clarification of the use of the acronym PBL for project-based learning. 
3 See page 3 for clarification of the term “learners”, as opposed to using the term “students”. 
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(c) A gap exists in research regarding pre-service CS teacher preparation in South Africa in 

terms of preferred skills for these teachers, as well as teaching-learning strategies, 

which could support the development of such skills (Umalusi, 2014:32); and 

(d) PBL is a recognised teaching-learning strategy that might be used to promote SDL 

(Borich, 2011: 361). 

This study aimed to explore how PBL could be implemented in pre-service CS teacher 

preparation to promote SDL — a crucial skill needed in CS education.  The findings of this 

research might help to structure recommendations for CS teacher preparation in the South 

African context. 

 

A preliminary review of the literature was undertaken to provide a conceptual-theoretical 

framework for the research and to situate the study within the context of existing research on 

the problem. 

 

1.2 CONCEPTS UTILISED IN THIS STUDY 

For this literature review, the key terms “project-based learning”, “self-directed learning”, 

“teacher preparation” and “Consumer Studies” were initially used to search online databases, 

including EBSCO HOST, ERIC, Sabinet Online, AJOL, SA E-Publications and Google Scholar 

for studies and sources which might relate to the planned research. 

 

Concepts and terms used in this study have been defined and expanded upon in Table 1.1 to 

support accuracy and interpretation.  Though generally accepted definitions have been included 

in Table 1.1, the following terms were used to further clarify specific vocabulary chosen in this 

study:   

 The term “field” refers to various international subjects with different names, but with 

relatively consistent content, including subjects in this regard such as Consumer 

Studies, Consumer Science, Family and Consumer Sciences (FCS), Home Economics 

and Human Sciences.  “Home Economics” (HEc) refers to the subject that was taught 

in South African schools up to the introduction of CS in 2003, as well as to the subject 

with the same designation still used internationally.  “Consumer Studies” (CS) refers to 

the subject which replaced HEc in South African high schools as part of the 

implementation of Curriculum 20054.  

                                                 
4 Curriculum 2005 was introduced into the South African school system in 1998 to replace the system 

which was used up to that point.  The new curriculum was intended to introduce a more learner-
centered approach in schools, amongst other reasons (Alexander & November, 2010:101-102). 
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 When referring to “learners” in this study, the term applies to all persons acquiring 

information or skills or “someone who is learning something” (Collins Dictionary, 2013). 

These learners include school learners or university students, adult learners or even 

teachers-as-learners.  In this study the participant group (i.e. “learners”) consisted of 

university students.   

 

Table 1.1: Clarification of concepts and definitions used in this study 

 

 

Term/ concept Definition/clarification Reference 

Consumer 
Studies 

A school subject focused on consumer behaviour in 
respect of various disciplines.  Learners are taught to 
make informed decisions and to make optimal use of 
resources to improve human wellbeing.  In the practical 
component, learners produce marketable products to 
develop entrepreneurial skills and knowledge.   

 
DBE (2011:8) 

Field  

A branch of knowledge, a discipline, a subject area, or 
a subject field.  The “field” referred to in the study 
includes a range of related subjects with different 
names and some variations in content, but with the 
same main purpose of educating consumers and/or 
families.   

Audio-English 
Dictionary 
(2012) 

Home 
Economics 

An applied science concerned with the well-being of 
individuals and families on various levels, through the 
application of knowledge and skills to satisfy various 
existential needs.  Even though a large number of 
countries have renamed the subject, various others 
opted to keep the name of Home Economics, both on 
secondary and tertiary educational level.   

Boshoff 
(1997:53), 
McGregor 
(2010:21) 

Project-based 
learning 

An extended process of inquiry in response to a 
complex question, problem or challenge, in which 
projects are carefully planned, managed and assessed 
to help learners learn key academic content, practice 
21st century skills (e.g. collaboration, communication 
and critical thinking), and create high-quality, authentic 
products and presentations. 

Buck Institute 
for Education 
(BIE) (2012b) 

Self-directed 
learning 

A teaching-learning process (or skill) in which learners 
take primary responsibility and control of their learning 
process, including setting goals, finding resources, 
determining strategies and evaluating outcomes. 

Pilling-Cormick 
and Garrison 
(2007:14) 

Transfer or 
transferability 
of learning 

Transfer of learning occurs when learning can be 
transferred to and becomes useful in other (novel) 
contexts.  Transfer is crucial in education, making the 
learning more meaningful and useful to the lives of the 
learners. 

Perkins and 
Salomon (1992) 
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 In this study, “project-based learning” (PBL) was examined in detail as a teaching-

learning strategy.  Literature indicates a close relationship between problem-based 

learning and project-based learning (Barron, Schwartz, Vye, Moore, Petrosino, Zech, 

Bransford & The Cognition and Technology Group at Vanderbilt, 1998:277; Hmelo-

Silver, 2004:236; Speckels, 2011:39), with some studies considering the two strategies 

to be so closely related that they are used interchangeably (Bradley-Levine, Berghoff, 

Seybold, Sever, Blackwell & Smiley, 2010:3).  The Buck Institute for Education (BIE) 

(2012a:3) even refers to problem-based learning as “a forerunner of project-based 

learning”.  Both strategies share similar elements (Bradley-Levine et al., 2010:3) but the 

single distinguishing feature of project-based learning, which problem-based learning 

does not have, is the construction of a product at the culmination of the project (Helle, 

Tynjälä & Olkinuora, 2006:295).  Researchers have used the acronym “PBL” for both 

project-based and problem-based learning.  However, in this study the acronym PBL 

specifically refers to project-based learning. 

 

Following Creswell’s advice (2009:26), an exploratory review of literature was conducted to 

create a wider understanding of the topic, as well as to provide a framework that helped to 

orientate the study. 

 

1.3 PHILOSOPHICAL POINT OF DEPARTURE  

Constructivism is about the “how” or nature of the learning (Illeris, 2007:36) and focuses on an 

understanding of the cognitive processes involved in learning: the fundamental construction of 

knowledge and learning.  Learning is seen as the result of mental construction, where new 

content is “built into” existing knowledge, skills and understanding (Pritchard, 2009:4; 17).  

Social constructivism is a branch of constructivism which shares many of these same underlying 

assumptions (Mascolol & Fisher, 2005; Pritchard & Woollard, 2010:8).  

 

The study was mainly situated within the epistemological approach of social constructivism 

(§3.2)5. Social constructivism seeks to understand the world in which participants function and 

focuses on the subjective meanings of participants (Creswell, 2009:8).  It is based on the idea 

that learning takes place between people (not only in an individual) and thus that it is social in 

nature.  Collaborative learning in the form of group work or working in pairs would therefore 

support social constructivists’ learning (Illeris, 2007:117; Jonassen, Cernusca & Ionas, 2007:7; 

Mascolol & Fisher, 2005; Pritchard & Woollard, 2010:45).  In social constructivism, learning is 

                                                 
5 References to other sections in this study will be indicated with the symbol §. 
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described as a process taking place among people and including elements outside the person 

that influences learning (Mascolol & Fisher, 2005). 

 

1.4 THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES 

A review of existing literature provided the following insights into the preparation of CS teachers 

(§1.4.1), the importance of SDL (§1.4.2) and PBL as a teaching-learning strategy (§1.4.3). 

 

1.4.1 Consumer Studies teacher preparation 

Internationally, the closest comparable subjects to CS are HEc and FCS.  The following aspects 

regarding preparation of pre-service teachers in these subjects were identified, namely: the 

practical application of information to solve real-life problems is seen as essential (Bull & 

Cummings, 2002:30; Smith, 2012:7), incorporating critical thinking skills in teaching and 

learning, as well as the development of self-reliant attitudes and abilities in learners and 

teachers (Smith & De Zwart, 2010:17, 20).   

 

The following teaching-learning strategies (listed alphabetically) are associated with 

international subjects closely comparable to CS: action-orientated learning strategies (Hitch & 

Youatt, 2002:172), contextual teaching and learning (Shamsid-Deen & Smith, 2006:14; Smith, 

2010:24), indirect instruction or “non-formal education” (Hitch & Youatt, 2002:14; Smith & De 

Zwart, 2010:29) and project-based learning (Byrne, 2001:328; Zhou & Lee, 2009:41). The 

development of National Educational Standards for FCS sets a benchmark in the USA for the 

designing of learning experiences for pre-service teachers (Klemme, 2008:62; Smith 2012:12).  

Additionally, a list of “expectation statements” was developed to further support FCS educators 

on all levels, including the preparation of pre-service FCS teachers (Smith, 2012:1).   

 

No benchmark information and few clear guidelines are available regarding requirements for CS 

teacher preparation in South Africa.  Other than limited module descriptions from a handful of 

tertiary institutions, little information on this issue could be found.  A gap exists in literature 

regarding guidance for effective teaching-learning strategies that should be used by South 

African CS teachers and pre-service teachers.  More research in this field of study is required.  

The dynamic quality of CS content adds to these shortcomings, requiring those teachers to 

keep on learning continuously in an effort to stay abreast of developments in the subject. 
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1.4.2 Self-directed learning 

Self-directed learning is described as a process or life skill in which learners take responsibility 

for their own learning through controlling, monitoring and managing learning tasks and activities, 

while considering why and how the learning is taking place (Brockettt & Hiemstra, 1991:25; 

Knowles, 1975:61; Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 2007:16). 

 

Self-directed learning is an important skill for learners to have in the 21st century, attributed to 

reasons such as rapid technological development, the effects of globalisation, and new 

developments in the understanding of knowledge and learning (Bell, 2010:39; Mok & Lung, 

2005:34).  Confirming the importance of SDL, Guglielmino (2008:1, 7) states that it is essential 

for the continuous lifelong learning required globally, and that employees will have to 

increasingly be able to apply SDL in the modern workplace.  Self-directed learning also 

facilitates the interaction between real-life and learned content for learners (Pilling-Cormick & 

Garrison, 2007:29).   

 

Self-directed learners have several qualities (Carwile, 2009:25), such as a fondness of learning, 

openness to learning, independence in learning, and awareness regarding their own 

responsibility for learning.  Guglielmino (2008:2) points out that the personal characteristics of 

the learner (including their attitudes, values and abilities), as well as the learning situation, 

contributes to SDL.  It was also determined that competency for SDL could be developed and 

taught (Mok & Lung, 2005:35). 

 

Teaching-learning strategies and skills associated with SDL include metacognition, teacher 

mediation, reciprocal teaching, scaffolded social dialogue, inner speech, problem-based 

learning and project-based learning (Borich, 2011:330-361).  Zhou and Lee (2009:38-39) found 

that project-based learning (PBL) had greater impact than direct instructional strategies in 

developing learners’ responsibility towards learning, the quality of their learning, and their 

application of learning to new situations or to solve problems.  Additionally, PBL was described 

as being able to foster self-direction in a real-life environment (Zhou & Lee, 2009:39).  For these 

reasons, the study explored the implementation of PBL as a teaching-learning strategy to 

promote SDL skills as part of the preparation of pre-service CS teachers. 

 

1.4.3 Project-based learning 

The Buck Institute for Education (2012b) defines PBL as an extended strategy of inquiry in 

response to a complex question, problem or challenge, in which projects are carefully planned, 

managed and assessed to help learners learn key academic content, practise 21st century skills 
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(such as collaboration, communication and critical thinking), and create high-quality, authentic 

products and presentations (§2.5.1). 

 

Project-based learning is a teaching-learning strategy with specific characteristics.  According to 

Begay et al. (2006:19), Bell (2010:39), Boss and Krauss (2007:65), Grant (2009:17), and Smith 

(2007:10), PBL is learner-centred, helps learners to construct meaning from their own learning, 

utilises self-directed learning which requires learners to accept responsibility for their own 

learning, is problem-based, and is scaffolded around a plan (§2.5.3).  Project-based learning 

requires careful planning, structuring and implementation to support teaching and learning 

effectively (Bell, 2010:40).  As part of PBL, a project is included through which curriculum 

concepts are facilitated.  The project is guided by a question that drives the research and allows 

learners to apply their acquired knowledge in the process (Bell, 2010:41).   

 

The use of PBL as a teaching-learning strategy has many advantages (Bell, 2010:42; Mitchell, 

Foulger, Wetzel & Rathkey, 2009:340; Yasin, Mustapha & Zaharim, 2009:253), including that it 

develops SDL in learners (Zhou & Lee, 2009:39) and cultivates collaborative learning.  

However, despite the numerous potential advantages of using PBL (§2.5.1.3), teachers are 

sometimes concerned about a lack of specific guidelines for the correct implementation of PBL 

(Mitchell et al., 2009:340).  Therefore, preparing pre-service teachers in the use and application 

of PBL might be advantageous to provide them with guidance for the implementation of PBL. 

 

Though the use and application of PBL have been described in various subject fields (Zhou & 

Lee, 2009:38), research has not been conducted regarding its implementation specifically in the 

preparation of pre-service Consumer Studies teachers. 

 

From the literature overview, it became apparent that limited guidance exists regarding 

preferred subject-specific teaching-learning strategies that should be used for the preparation of 

pre-service teachers in CS.  Self-directed learning became evident as an important life skill, 

which ought to be developed in pre-service teachers.  Project-based learning emerged from the 

available literature as a recurrent and successful teaching-learning strategy used to promote 

SDL in other subjects.   

 

After reviewing the literature, the following problem statement and research questions were 

formulated to guide this study. 
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1.5 THE PROBLEM STATEMENT, RESEARCH QUESTIONS, AND PURPOSE OF 

THE RESEARCH 

Consumer Studies is a multifaceted subject that requires subject-specific knowledge, various 

skills, as well as lifelong self-directed learning from its teachers.  However, little research has 

been conducted regarding the preparation of pre-service Consumer Studies teachers.  

Preferred teaching-learning strategies that ought to be used in Consumer Studies teacher 

preparation have not been studied in the South African context, nor how such strategies could 

be implemented to promote the skills that Consumer Studies teachers would need (including 

self-directed learning) as part of pre-service Consumer Studies teacher preparation.  In the light 

of the problem statement, the following research questions have been formulated: 

 

Main research question: 

How can project-based learning be implemented in pre-service Consumer Studies teacher 

preparation to promote self-directed learning? 

 

Subsidiary questions that were addressed are: 

(1) How can the use of project-based learning in a pre-service Consumer Studies teacher 

preparation module support the learning of subject content? 

(2) How can project-based learning foster the development of skills to plan, design, 

implement and assess projects as part of pre-service Consumer Studies teacher 

preparation? 

(3) How does the use of project-based learning in pre-service Consumer Studies teacher 

preparation promote self-directed learning? 

 

In accordance with the research problem, the main purpose of the study was to investigate how 

project-based learning in pre-service Consumer Studies teacher preparation can be 

implemented to promote self-directed learning.  In order to do this, the following sub-aims 

directed the research in more depth: 

(1) Explore how the use of project-based learning in a pre-service Consumer Studies 

teacher preparation module can support the learning of subject content; 

(2) Investigate how project-based learning can foster the development of skills to plan, 

design, implement and assess projects as part of pre-service Consumer Studies teacher 

preparation; and 

(3) Explore how the use of project-based learning in pre-service Consumer Studies teacher 

preparation can promote self-directed learning. 
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In an attempt to attain these aims, the following empirical research guided the proposed study. 

 

1.6 EMPIRICAL RESEARCH 

1.6.1 Research design and methodology 

For the purpose of this study, a qualitative research design was used. In an effort to address the 

need to develop CS content knowledge (§1.1 (a)), together with the skills required of CS 

teachers in the 21st century (§1.1 (c)), the research explored how the implementation of PBL in 

the preparation module for pre-service CS teachers could develop SDL.   

 

A pre-module questionnaire was employed to gather data regarding participants’ prior 

knowledge on CS education content, teaching-learning strategies and self-directed learning.  

The module content was restructured to employ and implement PBL as a primary teaching-

learning strategy.  Specific tasks were set for participants to complete individually and in a 

group.  Focus group sessions and individual interviews were held throughout the course of the 

module to gather data (§3.8.2).  In addition, documentation (i.e. weekly project sheets, 

reflections, weekly journals) (§3.8.4) was required from participants at regular intervals to gain 

insight into several aspects that were investigated, such as the conceivable development of 

21st century skills and CS knowledge.  At the completion of the teacher preparation module, the 

completed tasks and a post-module questionnaire were used to gather additional data, and to 

explore whether certain skills and CS knowledge have developed because of the 

implementation of PBL as a teaching-learning strategy. 

 

A flowchart summarising the research process has been included (see Figure 1.1) and details 

thereof will be discussed in the subsequent sections. 

 

1.6.2 Research method 

Case studies provide an opportunity to explore issues and events from both epistemological 

and ontological perspectives and are often used in education research (Morgan & Sklar, 

2012:75).  According to Fouché (2005:272), the “case” in a case study “may refer to a process, 

activity, event, programme or individual … or … even refer to a period of time rather than a 

particular group of people”.  Merriam (1998:27) stresses the delimitation of the case being 

studied as “the defining characteristic” of a case study.  In this case study, the implementation 

of PBL in one specific academic module used for the preparation of pre-service CS teachers, 

was studied.  The case was bounded by the CS didactics module. 
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Figure 1.1: Flowchart illuminating the research process 
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The investigation took place within a real-life context (Nieuwenhuis, 2010b:75), as the module in 

which the research was performed is compulsory for pre-service CS teachers at the institution 

where the study was conducted.  Fouché (2005:272) mentions that the researcher has to have 

regular contact with participants in case studies and that he/she has to gain their trust.  The 

researcher is the lecturer of the module in which the case study was investigated. 

 

The case being studied and the context in which it is being studied cannot be separated 

(Nieuwenhuis, 2010b:75; Merriam, 1998:29).  Project-based learning as a strategy was wholly 

integrated into the teaching and learning in the pre-service CS preparation module.  Qualitative 

methods and techniques were used to collect (§1.6.5 and §3.8), analyse and interpret data 

(§1.6.6 and §3.9) as part of case study research and were described in more detail in 

subsequent sections. 

 

The researcher was deeply involved in the collection and interpretation of the data. The role of 

the researcher is discussed in detail in Section 3.5.  

 

1.6.3 Research site selection 

The university where this study was conducted is one of few higher education institutions in 

South Africa still offering Consumer Studies teacher preparation.  At this institution, preparation 

for pre-service CS teachers is offered as a Post-graduate Certificate in Education (PGCE).  The 

Faculty of Education Sciences at this university has been preparing pre-service teachers for a 

career in education since 1919.  Qualifications obtained from this faculty have been registered 

with the South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA), are recognised internationally, and 

empower the teacher-students to teach at public or private institutions.  The study was situated 

within an existing SDL Project in the Faculty of Education Sciences. 

 

Permission was granted by the Ethics Committee of the university for the purpose of research in 

the “Teaching and Learning Strategies to Promote Self-Directed Learning” project, with ethical 

approval number NWU-00010-13-A2 (Addendum A).  More details regarding ethical aspects of 

the study can be found in Section 3.12. 

 

1.6.4 Participant selection 

Purposive convenience selection was conducted of all students opting to do a PCGE with CS as 

one of their core teaching subjects.  These students are required to complete a module called 

Consumer Studies Methodology (coded VWVD511), which involves teacher preparation 

specifically for the subject CS.  The population consisted of all full-time VWVD511-students that 
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were registered for the module in 2013.  The group was small and therefore no sampling was 

conducted, as the whole population was invited to participate.  The five participants are all 

Afrikaans-speaking Caucasian females.  They were all full-time students with a prior degree 

(e.g. B. or B.Sc. Consumer Sciences, or B.A. Fashion Design) which permitted them to continue 

with the PGCE-programme as part of their preparation as CS teachers. 

 

1.6.5 Methods of data collection 

Qualitative data collection methods and techniques were employed to help ensure rich, deep 

data and to support the prospect of triangulation.  

 

Questionnaires with open-ended questions were used to collect data about the pre-service 

teachers’ knowledge regarding CS education, PBL and SDL at the beginning and end of the 

study (Addendum D and CD doc. 10).  Using open-ended questions allowed for the gathering of 

data with the intent of eliciting the views and opinions of participants (Creswell, 2009:181; 

Seabi, 2012:90).  Semi-structured open-ended questions were also used to guide focus group 

sessions and individual interviews (see CD doc. 2 for examples of some of these questions). 

 

Focus group sessions and individual interviews were conducted to gather deeper exploratory 

data and background information from participants, and to gain a wider range of responses 

regarding particular topics (Nieuwenhuis, 2010b:90; Seabi, 2012:90).  Focus groups included 

discussions on the experiences, expectations and perceptions of participants during the study 

regarding PBL, SDL and projects in CS.  Interviews and focus group discussions were recorded 

digitally.  

 

Participants were expected to keep reflective journals (Grant, 2009:6; Hmelo-Silver, 2004:246) 

to document their own experiences of the PBL project as individuals and as part of the group.  

The keeping of reflective journals supports metacognitive development and journal writing was 

expected to be structured to include metacognitive elements (Moon, 2003:8).   

 

Project sheets (Havenga & De Beer, 2013) had to be completed individually on a weekly basis 

to keep a record of participants’ progress.  Reflective journals and project sheets were 

submitted electronically and analysed continuously.  The researcher also kept a research 

journal containing field notes and comments (§3.8.1). 

 

Project-based learning facilitates the development of learners’ social and collaborative skills 

through group work, but PBL also supports individual and autonomous learning (Bagheri, Ali, 

Abdullah & Daud, 2013:18).  To facilitate collaborative learning, the group of five participants 
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was expected to work jointly in creating a suitable template for use in projects in CS.  Each 

participant was subsequently expected to master one CS topic using PBL through designing 

and presenting a comprehensive project based on that specific topic.  Topic-specific projects 

were individually constructed using the template designed by the group.  Two class tests were 

administered to assess students’ subject and module content knowledge.  Topic-specific 

projects were presented to the group for formal formative assessment and peer comments to 

provide feedback to participants.  The template, topic-specific (individual) projects, as well as 

class tests and other forms of assessment, were additionally utilised as data collection methods. 

 

All electronic data was stored on an external hard drive, with back-up copies in a separate 

location.  Hard copies of the data were filed systematically, with scans of all originals kept with 

back-ups of electronic data. 

 

1.6.6 Methods of data analysis and interpretation 

Data was transcribed verbatim with as much detail as possible, analysed, coded and 

categorised into main themes using Atlas.tiTM software.  Data was organised electronically 

according to categories identified from literature and through coding.  A priori coding (identified 

from literature) was used as a starting point; however, codes which were initially not anticipated, 

emerged (a posteriori) from the data as well (Creswell, 2009:187).   

 

Insight, discovery and interpretation of data, as opposed to testing a hypothesis, are central in 

case studies (Merriam, 1998:28).  Interpretation of data by the researcher therefore played an 

important role in this case study.  The analysis allowed data to be viewed from different angles, 

adding insight into similarities and differences. 

 

1.6.6.1 Validity, trustworthiness and generalisability 

In an effort to ensure data validity, all questionnaires and open-ended questions planned for 

focus groups and interviews were reviewed by the supervisors of the study (both experts in their 

fields), as well as members of the Ethics Committee.  Rich, deep descriptions of participants 

and the context and boundaries of the case study were also used (Maree & Van Der 

Westhuizen, 2010:37).  A major advantage of case study research is the opportunity to use 

triangulation when multiple sources of data and data collection techniques are used (Di Fabio & 

Maree, 2012:141; Nieuwenhuis, 2010b:76; Gill, 2011:133).  Triangulation of data helped to 

ensure trustworthiness in the study (Table 4.15).    
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Aside from using multiple sources of data and data collection techniques (§3.8), the study also 

employed the following strategies to improve trustworthiness, as suggested by Nieuwenhuis 

(2010c:113-114): raw data was verified by participants after transcription; a research journal 

was kept by the researcher to include and describe all research decisions that were taken; 

regular stakeholder checking was conducted by participants on interpretations; and findings and 

the limitations of the study were stated upfront. 

 

Though concerns exist about the generalisability of case study findings (Creswell, 2009:193; De 

Vos, 2005a:346), Nieuwenhuis (2010b:76) points out that case studies aim to explain or 

understand a specific situation or phenomenon, and therefore generalisability should not be a 

concern.  In an opposing view, Brown (2008:6) addresses the generalisability of case study 

findings by quoting Stake (2000) who noted that case studies are a “preferred method of 

research because they may be epistemologically in harmony with the reader’s experience and 

thus to that person a natural basis for generalization”.  Gill (2011:119), however, maintains that 

issues regarding generalisability in case studies could be overcome by using additional 

evidence or abundant deep data within the boundaries and context of the case being studied. 

 

1.6.7 Anticipated research problems 

A few difficulties were anticipated in the study.  Equipment used for digital recording had to be 

checked and tested regularly to ensure that it was working efficiently when needed for data 

collection.  Theron and Malindi (2012:106) recommend that participants should be 

“desensitised” to prevent unnatural reactions and responses while they are being recorded. 

Having trail recordings to help them adjust before actual data collecting sessions helped to 

overcome this problem.  The researcher also had to cautiously plan the incorporation of all 

content of the module VWVD511 as part of the research study to ensure that the module 

outcomes were being achieved. 

 

1.6.8 Ethical aspects of the research 

The following issues were considered when the proposed study was planned: 

 

A problem that would benefit not just the researcher, but also a wider audience (i.e. the 

participants) was utilised to orientate the study.  Approval was sought from the university’s 

Ethics Committee for the study to take place as part of the SDL Research Project.  Participants 

were required to sign informed consent forms prior to the onset of the research (Addendum B). 

The informed consent included participation in the study, as well as permission to be recorded 

as part of data collection.  These forms identified and clarified aspects of the study, noted 
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possible risks to participants and guaranteed confidentiality.  Participation was on a voluntary 

basis and participants could withdraw from the research at any time.  However, none of the 

participants withdrew from the study — possibly because they realised the value the research 

could contribute to their preparation as teachers. 

 

The researcher guarded against situations in which students could feel intimidated.  Participants 

were reminded of their value as part of the study and did not have to be concerned about their 

module marks being negatively influenced by the study.  Details of data and findings were 

handled in an ethical manner and were not discussed in a derogatory manner with anyone.  

While writing up the research findings and results, the researcher did not use language that 

shows bias against any group or individual.  No results were falsified or manufactured to suit the 

ideas of the researcher.  

 

1.7 CONTRIBUTION OF THE STUDY  

It was anticipated that this research would contribute to the field of CS through the identification 

of a preferred teaching-learning strategy for use in CS education in the South African context in 

both teacher preparation and the learning of subject content.  In addition, it was anticipated that 

participants might develop certain skills associated with PBL and SDL, which are also crucial in 

CS education. 

 

This study would contribute to the self-directed learning (SDL) Project (Teaching and Learning 

Strategies to Promote Self-Directed Learning) within the “Education as Praxis” Research Focus 

Area of the Faculty of Education Sciences.  Though both PBL and SDL have been researched 

before, scant specific research could be found regarding its use and application in CS as 

subject and even less research regarding the use of these learning strategies in the preparation 

of pre-service CS teachers.  The research was expected to bridge this gap in research, as well 

as to expand the knowledge base for PBL and SDL by describing its usefulness and application 

possibilities in CS in the South African context, specifically for preparing pre-service teachers. 
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CHAPTER 2  

CONCEPTUAL-THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

A review of literature has various purposes, including sharing and comparing results of related 

research, identifying gaps in prior research, and relating and positioning the proposed study to 

the wider field of research (Creswell, 2009:25).  In qualitative research, the review of literature is 

exploratory (Delport & Fouché, 2005:265), is utilised to build a wider understanding of the 

research topic, and to compile a framework with which to orientate the study (Creswell, 

2009:26). 

 

2.2 FRAMEWORK FOR THIS STUDY 

The framework that was used to orientate this study is presented in Figure 2.1, indicating how 

the researcher intended to gain a wider understanding regarding the preparation of pre-service 

Consumer Studies (CS) teachers. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1: Framework compiled for this study to orientate the literature review 
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To streamline the interpretation of Figure 2.1, references were not included in this initial section, 

but have been included in the comprehensive description that follows in the literature review 

(§2.3 to §2.6). 

 

As the initial point of departure, the preparation of pre-service CS teachers (specifically in 

South Africa) was investigated.  Consumer Studies pre-service teacher preparation should 

include teaching-learning strategies to assist effective learning of knowledge and skills in the 

subject, as well as to promote preferred qualities or 21st century skills, such as problem-solving 

skills, critical and creative thinking, collaboration and assessment skills (§2.3.2). Preparation of 

CS teachers should also facilitate the crucial elements of CS education, which form the 

foundation of the subject.  These include the integrated nature of CS subject content and 

practical skills, the dynamic quality of the subject (which evolves and is constantly modified), the 

expectation of lifelong and life-relevant learning of its teachers, and the transfer of learning to 

real-life contexts (§2.3.1.2).  Teaching-learning strategies to prepare pre-service CS teachers 

with the skills and knowledge required of them were sought in an effort to bridge the gap 

between the preparation of CS teachers and the crucial elements of CS education.   

 

Lifelong, life-relevant learning is incorporated in and supported by self-directed learning (SDL) 

— a vital life skill that enables individuals to cope in the 21st century.  Various 21st century skills 

are associated with SDL, such as planning, problem-solving and collaboration (§2.4.1.4). 

Promoting SDL as part of CS pre-service teacher preparation seemed advantageous to support 

the development of lifelong learning and 21st century skills required in CS education.  The 

literature was then explored to discover how SDL might be promoted, including an investigation 

into suitable teaching-learning strategies that could contribute to the promoting of SDL.   

 

Project-based learning (PBL) was identified as a teaching-learning strategy, which supports 

and promotes the development of various 21st century skills, including self-directed learning 

(§2.5.1.3).  The scaffolding of projects within PBL was explored in detail to determine how 

projects in CS should preferably be designed to facilitate the crucial elements, knowledge and 

skills in the subject (§2.5.3).   

 

The arrow bridging the gap between the crucial elements of CS education and the expected 

preparation of CS teachers in Figure 2.1 therefore signifies the main research question, which 

asks:  

 

How can project-based learning be implemented in pre-service Consumer Studies teacher 

preparation to promote self-directed learning?   
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To support and address the main question, three subsidiary questions (§1.5) were developed 

that focus respectively on the developing of CS content, the development of skills, and the 

promoting of SDL as part of the implementation of PBL.  

 

In line with this framework, the first section of the literature will locate preparation of pre-service 

CS teachers within the international field of research as well as in the South African context, 

and will describe the crucial elements of CS education that should underpin CS pre-service 

teacher preparation.  Secondly, SDL as a process was explored, as well as its association with 

elements found in CS education.  Thirdly, PBL was examined in detail and application 

possibilities for its use as a teaching-learning strategy in CS teacher preparation was 

investigated.  Finally, the main research question regarding the potential contribution of PBL to 

promote SDL in pre-service CS teacher preparation was researched. 

 

2.3 CONSUMER STUDIES 

To introduce the subject and situate the research in context, a brief history of CS education in 

South Africa has been included.  Consumer Studies replaced Home Economics (HEc) as 

subject in South African high schools in 2003 as part of the implementation of Curriculum 2005.  

Consumer Studies is therefore considered a relatively new subject.  Major differences exist 

between CS and HEc, including divergent subject content and a new subject format (Umalusi, 

2014:34).  In contrast to the structure of HEc, which was compulsory for all grade 8 and 9 

learners and an elective for grade 10 to 12 learners, CS is only offered as an elective subject 

from grade 10 onwards with no prior exposure to the subject.  Whereas HEc focused on the 

family and the needs of the family, CS subject content focuses on ‘the consumer’ as central 

concept (DBE, 2010; DBE, 2011:8).  

  

The “new” subject CS is therefore quite different from its predecessor and requires detailed and 

specialised training of its educators (Umalusi, 2014:89, 102) — both new and existing — to 

enable the attainment of its subject-specific aims (DBE, 2011:8). 

  

2.3.1 Requirements for Consumer Studies teacher preparation 

The Policy on the Minimum Requirements for Teacher Education Qualifications (NQF Act, 

2011:8) demands that preparation of all South African teachers should include (amongst other 

elements) specialised subject-specific knowledge, as well as specialised pedagogical 

knowledge.  This is also true for the preparation of CS teachers. 
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Consumer Studies teachers need to be prepared to be competent in a wide field of topics and 

need to be skilled in at least one of the five practical options (§2.3.1.1).  It is therefore 

imperative that the preparation of pre-service CS teachers should empower them with subject-

specific content knowledge, as it is essential in the field.  Subject teachers should constantly 

learn and explore to be able to offer learners high-quality education (Smith & De Zwart, 

2011:24) due to the dynamic nature of CS (§2.3.1.2).   

 

In addition, CS teachers should have various skills to support teaching and learning, and to 

enable them to transfer the subject content in a meaningful way (Reitsma & Koekemoer, 

2012:14, 41).  Teaching-learning strategies utilised in their preparation, should incorporate 21st 

century skills, such as collaboration, problem-solving and critical thinking, which they will need 

to thrive in the 21st century (Bell, 2010:39), as well as to support optimal learning in CS 

(§2.3.1.2).  Higher education should employ instructional methods and educational practices, 

which will help students to develop such 21st century skills, for example self-direction (Bagheri 

et al., 2013:15). 

 

2.3.1.1 Consumer Studies subject content 

To contextualise the extent of knowledge and skills that CS pre-service teachers need to be 

prepared for, an overview of the subject content has been included. 

 

Knowledge content in the curriculum document for CS has been structured around seven 

topics, specifically ‘The consumer’, ‘Food and nutrition’, ‘Design elements and principles’, 

‘Clothing’, ‘Housing and interiors’, ‘Textiles and fabrics’ and ‘Entrepreneurship’ (DBE, 2011:8).  

Developing informed and responsible consumer behaviour and especially the development of 

entrepreneurial knowledge and skills are important objectives in CS (DBE, 2011:9).  All content 

topics develop, strengthen and support these two central objectives in CS (Umalusi, 2014:116, 

117). 

The subject content in the CS curriculum was found to be broad (covering an assortment of 

topics and sub-topics) and moderately deep (referring to the depth of coverage required of each 

topic and sub-topic) (Umalusi, 2014:155), and covers more topics than comparable subjects 

internationally (Umalusi, 2014:158). 

 

The practical component in CS is aimed at skills development to support small-scale production 

and entrepreneurship.  Schools may choose one of five different practical options, specifically 

production of food, clothing, soft furnishings, knitted and crocheted products, or hand quilting 

and appliqué items (DBE, 2011:8).   
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Consumer Studies is therefore perceived to be a multifaceted subject covering a broad 

selection of content knowledge and practical skills.  Consequently, the three domains in Bloom’s 

taxonomy are recognised in CS, since knowledge, skills and values contribute to learning in the 

curriculum (DBE, 2011:4). 

 

2.3.1.2 Crucial elements in Consumer Studies education 

As is the case with comparable subjects in the field, CS education is continually modified and 

adapted according to global and national trends regarding consumer issues (McGregor, 

2010:20).  This dynamic character of CS necessitates that teachers cannot persist in teaching 

the subject with only the knowledge and skills they acquire during their pre-service teacher 

preparation.  Pre-service CS teachers should be prepared for the notion that teaching is a 

lifelong process of learning for the teacher (Kunkwenzu, 2007:178).  Teachers will have to find 

ways to intentionally continue learning and renew their subject knowledge in order to stay 

relevant and be able to teach up-to-date content.  Since lifelong, life-relevant learning is 

required of CS teachers, it should be a competency facilitated as part of their pre-service 

preparation.   

 

The relevance of learning to the real lives of learners is one of the general aims of the national 

curriculum and promotes learning in the local context (DBE, 2011:4).  Active, contextual 

learning helps to connect learning content to real-life situations (Smith, 2007:14) with the solving 

of real-life problems as a core requirement in the field of CS (Smith & De Zwart, 2011:24).  The 

skill to transfer or convey subject content knowledge, as well as skills (like critical thinking or 

problem-solving) to real-life situations relevant to the South African context, is therefore 

imperative in CS.   

 

Information and technology is changing at an ever-increasing pace, requiring that learners be 

exposed to other and higher levels of knowledge and skills than what they were previously used 

to (DoE, 2008:1).  Teachers are also required to be able to succeed and thrive in such a 

knowledge-dependent world, which implies that the preparation of teachers should be 

structured to align with this requirement (Hökkä & Eteläpelto, 2014:40, 48; Mok & Lung, 

2005:18).  McGregor and MacCleave (2007:6) claim that capability in certain skills could be 

used to help prepare pre-service teachers to develop 21st century skills.  A review of literature 

(DBE, 2011; Erickson, Fox & Stewart, 2010; McGregor & MacCleave, 2007; Umalusi, 2014) led 

to the identification of the following skills required of pre-service CS teachers in the next 

century, as they were deemed relevant to this specific research:   
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 collaboration and communication (elements strongly featuring in PBL);  

 continued lifelong and life-relevant learning/research (important elements in both CS 

education and SDL);  

 critical and creative thinking skills to facilitate problem-solving (important elements in 

PBL) and entrepreneurship;  

 skills to transfer learned knowledge and skills to real-life situations; and  

 subject-specific pedagogical approaches and methods. 

 

In addition to the mentioned skills, assessment in CS should aim to support the main objectives 

of the subject (DBE, 2011:60-64), which is the development of entrepreneurship (Umalusi, 

2014:16, 175) and developing informed and responsible consumer behaviour (DBE, 2011:8).  

Appropriate subject-specific teaching-learning strategies are needed to enable and empower 

pre-service teachers to be able to accomplish the main objectives and effective assessment in 

CS, as stated above. 

 

2.3.2 Preparation of pre-service Consumer Studies teachers 

Preparation for teachers in comparable subjects internationally6 is actively overseen and often 

supported by a process of certification to ensure that only quality professionals enter the field 

(McGregor, 2008:26).  This underlines the gap that exists in structured guidance regarding 

preparation of pre-service CS teachers in South Africa where no such regulation could be 

uncovered.  Preparation of pre-service teachers should offer opportunities for transference of 

learning to real-life situations, which will help to bridge the gap between what is learned at 

university level and what is expected of them after graduation (Bagheri et al., 2013:17). 

 

2.3.2.1 Preparation of pre-service Consumer Studies teachers in South Africa 

Excluding course materials of the five universities offering CS teacher preparation in South 

Africa in 2013, few other sources could be uncovered containing information regarding South 

African CS teacher preparation.  A single direct reference to teacher preparation was found in 

the curriculum document for CS, dealing only with inclusivity and how teachers should be 

prepared to plan for diversity in teaching (DBE, 2011:5).  Documented guidance for the 

preparation of teachers who will be teaching CS in South Africa is thus inadequate. 

 

                                                 
6 Subjects closely comparable to CS internationally, include Family and Consumer Sciences (USA) and 

Home Economics (Canada and Australia), due to their similar scope and closely related content. 
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In CS in South Africa, the subject centres on the consumer, with little reference to the family as 

central concept (DBE, 2011:8).  Though a great deal of guidance for pre-service teacher 

preparation exists in related subjects internationally, the emphasis in HEc and FCS is on the 

needs of the family and family members — rendering transferability of international information 

to the local context problematic. 

  

2.3.2.2 Preparation of pre-service teachers in comparable subjects internationally 

National Educational Standards have been developed in the USA for FCS7 with the intent that 

these Standards form the scaffold for comprehensive programmes in the subject (Hitch & 

Youatt, 2002:11) and set a benchmark for designing learning experiences for pre-service 

subject teachers (Klemme, 2008:62; Smith 2012:12).   

 

In international HEc teacher preparation, practical and critical thinking skills are focused on 

equipping pre-service teachers to handle the increasing complexities of daily life (Smith & De 

Zwart, 2011:24).  Problem-solving skills, the practical application of information to issues in daily 

life (transfer of learning), as well as opportunities to analyse, evaluate and solve life-relevant 

problems, are provided in HEc (and HEc teacher preparation) (Smith & De Zwart, 2011:24). 

Subject-specific knowledge, constant learning and research are important aspects in HEc 

education and the preparation of HEc teachers (Smith & De Zwart, 2011:17-25).  Though these 

aspects could be relevant to CS teacher preparation in the South African context, HEc focuses 

on ‘the family’, whereas CS centres on ‘the consumer’, hampering transferability of this 

information to the local context.  

 

Despite the implementation of the National Educational Standards (developed for FCS) and 

other schemes (for HEc), there is no globally accepted conceptual framework for professional 

competency of FCS teachers (McGregor & MacCleave, 2007:2), nor does such guidance exist 

for South African CS teachers.  Subsequent to the lack of guidance and regulation found for 

pre-service CS teacher preparation in South Africa, the researcher then turned to literature 

regarding preferred teaching-learning strategies utilised in the subject that should be employed 

in the preparation of CS teachers.  

 

                                                 
7 The National Standards for Teachers of FCS were developed by the National Association of State 

Administrators of Family and Consumer Sciences (NASAFACS) to reflect the changes in the FCS 
subject field and society, as well as to describe specific content and skills that were expected to be 
taught, assessed and learned in the subject.   
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2.3.2.3 Teaching-learning strategies for preparing pre-service Consumer Studies 

teachers  

Excluding some suggestions in CS learner textbooks and their paired teacher guides, no 

references could be uncovered about teaching-learning strategies preferred for use in CS 

education specifically in South Africa.  Likewise, no literature could be obtained regarding 

preferred teaching-learning strategies employed in the preparation of pre-service CS teachers in 

South Africa.   

 

Literature, however, indicated that strategies selected for comparable subjects internationally 

should aim to be learner-centred, should focus on the concept being taught, and should engage 

students to learn in meaningful ways (Hitch & Youatt, 2002:171; Smith & De Zwart, 2011:25; 

Thompson & Wheeler, 2010:239).  Strategies identified from international literature that reflect 

the requirements for CS education listed here (§2.3.2.2), were the following: problem-based 

learning, project-based learning, inquiry-based learning and collaborative learning are 

mentioned as subject-suitable contextual teaching-learning strategies (Smith, 2007:14; Smith, 

2010:24, 27).  It was found that learners connected learning content to real-life situations better, 

achievement in the subject improved, subject matter was mastered to a better degree, and 

problem-solving and higher-order thinking skills were promoted when using these strategies 

(Smith, 2007:6).  Project-based learning was also identified as a preferred strategy for students 

doing a CS degree in the United Kingdom (Byrne, 2001:326).  This strategy afforded students 

independence, collaboration and research opportunities.  Project-based learning is learner-

centred, utilises collaboration and co-operation, and renders value to learning (Byrne, 

2001:326). 

 

The substantial practical component of CS (§2.3.1.1) dictates that action (active) learning must 

take place in the subject (Umalusi, 2014:88).  Hitch and Youatt (2002:172) suggest action-

orientated learning strategies, such as role-play and simulation of life experiences, for FCS 

education.  Advantages of using such strategies include increased learner involvement, more 

focused, deeper learning and understanding, and increased learner responsibility for own 

learning.  Creative thinking, problem-solving, increased learner motivation, collaboration and 

learning-through-doing, are also associated with such strategies.  Debriefing or reflecting at the 

end of such action-orientated strategies is important to support learning (Helle et al., 2006:30; 

Hitch & Youatt, 2002:200).  Reflection on learning helps to make the learning more meaningful 

and therefore ought to form part of teaching-learning strategies in CS. 

 

The same teaching-learning strategies suggested for use in CS education, should be employed 

in the preparation of teachers who will be teaching the subject.  The preparation of pre-service 
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CS teachers should therefore include active, problem‒ and/or project-based teaching-learning 

strategies that promote the development of 21st century skills (§2.3.1.2).  Additionally, 

opportunities for reflection should be included in such preparation to make the learning (and 

preparation) of pre-service teachers more meaningful. 

 

2.3.2.4 The gap in pre-service Consumer Studies teacher preparation 

Guidance for preferred teaching-learning strategies that should be used in CS teacher 

preparation in South Africa is inadequate (§2.3.2.1).  This gap in research needs to be 

addressed.  Suitable teaching-learning strategies that could be used to support the 

development of subject knowledge, dynamic lifelong learning, 21st century skills required of pre-

service CS teachers, and enabling the transference of learning to real-life contexts (§2.3.1.2) 

need to be identified. The active construction of knowledge as part of teaching-learning 

necessitates self-directed learning (Mok & Lung, 2005:19).  One process that therefore holds 

great promise to contribute to teaching-learning in CS education and pre-service CS teacher 

preparation with a possibility of partially bridging the gap identified above, is self-directed 

learning. 

 

2.4 SELF-DIRECTED LEARNING 

Self-directed learning is defined as a process in which responsibility and control of learning 

tasks is accepted by the learner, including the learning behind the process (metacognition and 

motivation) (Knowles, 1975:15; Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 2007:16).  Self-directed learning 

(SDL) (as opposed to instructor-directed learning) is a basic human capability: individuals 

should be able to learn on their own (Guglielmino, 2008:4).  Self-directed learning allows 

learners to decide “what, how, where and when to learn” (O’Shea, 2003:63).  In this research, 

SDL is thus seen as a process being more than a mere learning skill. 

 

2.4.1 Features of self-directed learning 

In SDL, learners and facilitators have prescribed roles to fulfil.  Although self-directed learning 

has various advantages, it should be implemented with care to overcome challenges associated 

with the process, as well as to ensure that desired outcomes, such as effective metacognition, 

are achieved.  Each of these features has been described in the following sections. 

 

2.4.1.1 Self-directed learning as a process 

A clear distinction is made between SDL (as an instructional process) and learner self-direction, 

which deals with the personal characteristics of such learners (Bagheri et al., 2013:15; Brockett 
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& Hiemstra, 1991:25; Oliveira, Silva, Guglielmino & Guglielmino, 2009:46; Pilling-Cormick & 

Garrison, 2007:16; Reio & Davis, 2005:40).  The former (SDL) focuses on external factors 

(outside the learner) such as planning, implementing and reflecting on learning, whereas the 

latter (learner self-direction) focuses on internal (personal) characteristics, such as satisfaction 

with learning (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:22-23).  Personal characteristics of highly self-directed 

learners, determined through a Delphi survey of experts (Guglielmino, 1978:73) include: learner 

initiative, independence and persistence in learning; accepting responsibility for own learning; 

approaching problems as challenges; applying self-discipline; having a strong desire to learn; 

an ability to use study skills, manage time, and plan; as well as being someone who enjoys 

learning (Guglielmino, 2013:3). 

 

Though Guglielmino (2008:2; 2013:3) points out that the personal characteristics of the learner 

also contribute to SDL, this study specifically aims to explore the impact of a teaching-learning 

strategy on the promoting of SDL as an instructional process and therefore only some of the 

personal characteristics of highly self-directed learners mentioned, would be studied in more 

detail.  In the SDL process, learners assume primary responsibility for planning, implementing 

and evaluating the learning process (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:24), which includes setting 

learning goals and selecting resources and strategies (Knowles, 1975:18). 

 

2.4.1.2 Roles of learners and facilitators in self-directed learning 

In an SDL environment, learners are expected to take control of and responsibility for their own 

learning.  They are expected to define learning goals, identify and select resources, choose 

strategies for learning, and reflect on and evaluate learning results (Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 

2007:14; Thornton, 2010b:161).  Learners assume the role of “thinker and creator of 

knowledge” and actively control their learning, whereas teachers or lecturers only act as 

facilitators and mentors in the learning process (Guglielmino, 2008:3).   

 

Implementing SDL does, however, not imply that teachers become redundant in the 

construction of learning, but that teachers (as facilitators) are essential in helping learners to 

develop SDL skills (Thornton, 2010b:160).  Facilitators also play a vital role in shaping learners’ 

thinking skills and providing scaffolding for metacognitive processes (Hmelo-Silver, 2004:246). 

Facilitators support the promoting of SDL through helping to secure resources, planning the 

instructional process to allow development of SDL skills together with learning, collaborating 

with learners, and assessing the process and outcomes of the learning (Brockett & Hiemstra, 

1991:105). 
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If teachers are to implement SDL successfully, they should be knowledgeable about these 

altered roles and be prepared to fulfil such roles efficiently. 

 

2.4.1.3 Metacognition as part of self-directed learning 

Self-directed learning and metacognition is closely linked (Carwile, 2009:35; Institute of Adult 

Learning (IAL), 2012:2).  Metacognition refers to learners’ ability to understand how prior 

learning, learning goals, learning strategies, personal views regarding learning, planning, control 

of and evaluating the learning and learning environment, might influence their learning of new 

material (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:118-119; IAL, 2012:1-2; Mok & Lung, 2005:21).  The 

metacognitive skills applied in SDL, in turn supports long-lasting (lifelong) learning (Bagheri et 

al., 2013:18).  Learners, who think about, reflect upon and understand their own learning, 

should learn better.  Feedback is also considered an essential element in developing learners’ 

metacognition (Mok & Lung, 2005:21).  Learners utilising the SDL process might, however, 

need additional support to be able to develop metacognitive skills (Mergendoller, Markham, 

Ravitz & Larmer, 2006:38), which implies that teachers have to be equipped to strengthen 

learners’ capability to nurture such skills. 

 

The onus rests on tertiary institutions to provide opportunities for promoting SDL in students, 

since this will empower them to be able to transfer skills (such as metacognition) from the 

learning environment into their everyday lives (Francom, 2010:29; Mok & Lung, 2005:37). 

 

2.4.1.4 Benefits of self-directed learning 

The following beneficial elements of SDL, relevant to this study, were identified from literature 

(Bagheri et al., 2013:18; Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:24; O’Shea, 2003:63, 69; Pilling-Cormick & 

Garrison, 2007:16-19, 29; Zhou & Lee, 2009:38): learners assume primary responsibility for 

planning, implementing and evaluating their learning process.  Self-directed learning was found 

to facilitate the interaction between real-life and learned content for learners.  Transfer of 

content knowledge and learning skills to other situations increase when SDL is implemented.  

Evaluating learning outcomes is an integral part of the teaching-learning process in SDL that 

provides valuable feedback about own learning.  Critical thinking and construction of (deep) 

meaning, as well as thinking about how and why learning takes place, is fostered as part of the 

SDL process.  Increased confidence regarding own learning ability (Brockett & Hiemstra, 

1991:142), developing lifelong, life-relevant learning skills (Francom, 2010:30) and intrinsic 

motivation (Guglielmino, 2013:6) are other benefits associated with SDL.  Additionally, Piskurich 

(1993:31) notes that self-directed learning is useful in dynamic environments in which material 

(and content) is constantly changing and being updated.  The benefits of SDL are, however, not 
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limited to individuals only, but could also be expanded to teams, groups, schools and society as 

a whole (Boucouvalas, 2009:2). 

 

2.4.1.5 Challenges in self-directed learning 

O’Shea (2003:67-68) and Thornton (2010b:164) identified the following challenges for the 

implementation of SDL: the impact of learners taking control of and responsibility for their own 

learning should not be disregarded, as it probably entails a significant amount of adaptation for 

those learners.  Facilitators and learners sometimes have opposing views of what SDL entails 

and clarification is necessary to avoid difficulties.   

 

O’Shea (2003:67) found that learners sometimes initially view SDL with negative feelings (such 

as frustration, confusion or dissatisfaction), but that suitable guidance and support from 

facilitators can transform the feelings of those learners into confidence and empowerment with 

SDL skills.  Certain facilitators also believe that SDL is more time-consuming than other learning 

processes (O’Shea, 2003:68).  Various strategies could, however, be employed to successfully 

overcome these challenges.  If teachers were prepared in the application of SDL, they would be 

aware of these challenges and might apply suitable strategies to deal with such problems.   

 

The next segment delves into research conducted on the promoting of SDL skills to address the 

issue of how SDL could be promoted.   

 

2.4.2 Promoting self-directed learning 

Since diverse SDL studies have been referring to terms such as “learning”, “fostering” and 

“promoting” almost interchangeably, it was deemed necessary to clarify and differentiate these 

concepts for the sake of this study.  The Collins Dictionary (2013) defines “learning” as the act 

of gaining knowledge through study, instruction or scholarship; “fostering” as the promoting of 

the growth/development of something; and “promoting” as the encouragement or furthering of 

progress or existence of certain aspects, or raising aspects to a higher degree.  “Fostering” and 

“promoting” may therefore be used interchangeably, but for the sake of this study, the term 

“promoting” was used as the preferred term.  Self-directed learning is a process that can be 

learned (gaining knowledge through understanding), but it can also be promoted (if some level 

of prior use or knowledge of it already exists) (Reio & Davis, 2005:41). 

 

In this study, two assumptions were embraced regarding the promoting of SDL, namely: 

 Self-directed learning may be viewed not only as a personal characteristic, but also as a 

process (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:20-21; Francom, 2010:31; Pilling-Cormick & 
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Garrison, 2007:16; Reio & Davis, 2005:40) centring on the teaching-learning that fosters 

its development (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:30); and  

 Self-directed learning could be promoted in participants through the utilisation of suitable 

teaching-learning strategies, such as PBL (Bagheri et al., 2013:18, 25) and appropriate 

learning tools, resources, experiences and guidance (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:105). 

 

It was expected that participants might have some existing concept or experience regarding 

SDL, since they have all completed a degree (§1.6.4 and §3.7).  The study aimed to investigate 

how SDL could be promoted and therefore the literature review focused specifically on research 

relating to promoting SDL, as opposed to the learning of SDL skills as if learners had no prior 

SDL experience. 

 

Mok and Lung (2005:21) discuss three factors that promote and contribute to SDL in pre-service 

teachers specifically, namely cognitive factors, control factors and affective factors.  

Metacognition, as well as participants’ beliefs about their own learning and their understanding 

and awareness of the learning task and context, are cognitive factors contributing to SDL (Mok 

& Lung, 2005:22; Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 2007:17).  Control factors refer to learners’ self-

directed efforts to take responsibility for their learning process, being in command of themselves 

(the learners), the task, as well as their learning environment (Mok & Lung, 2005:21; Pilling-

Cormick & Garrison, 2007:18).  Affective factors, such as the learners’ motivation to learn, their 

attitudes towards learning, as well as the value they place on their learning also contribute to 

SDL and is especially important in adult learners (Mok & Lung, 2005:22; Pilling-Cormick & 

Garrison, 2007:17). 

 

Teaching-learning strategies should be well-structured to facilitate the promotion of SDL skills 

(Francom, 2010:32; Thornton, 2010b:158).  Strategies that promote SDL will increase skills to 

transfer learning and amplify the perceived value of the learning (Francom, 2010:37).  Practical 

learning strategies (such as PBL) are mentioned in particular for their capacity to support the 

fostering of SDL skills (Francom, 2010:38; Zhou & Lee, 2009:37).  Using learner-centred 

strategies allows the practice of SDL by combining subject content with the application thereof 

in learning activities (Francom, 2010:36).  

  

The implementation of project-based learning (PBL) as a learner-centred teaching-learning 

strategy has been positively linked to the development of SDL in several studies (Grant, 2009:2; 

Hixson et al., 2012:3; Wurdinger & Rudolph, 2009:124; Zhou & Lee, 2009:37).  Specifically, PBL 

offers opportunities for promoting SDL in a real-life environment (Zhou & Lee, 2009:38).  

Project-based learning has additionally been identified as an ideal teaching-learning strategy in 
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CS specifically (Byrne, 2001:326) and contains elements, such as learner-independence, 

problem-solving, critical thinking and practical applications that link well with the requirements 

identified for CS teacher preparation (§2.3.1).  Project-based learning therefore has great 

potential to be applied as a teaching-learning strategy to promote SDL in the preparation of pre-

service CS teachers and is consequently discussed in more detail.  

 

2.5 PROJECT-BASED LEARNING 

Project-based learning is described as an essential strategy to empower learners with the skills 

(such as collaborative work, problem-solving and communication skills), which they will need to 

prosper in the 21st century (Bell, 2010:39).  Some studies have found that both teachers and 

learners prefer PBL to traditional teaching-learning strategies (Byrne, 2001:326; Thomas, 

2000:34; Zhou & Lee, 2009:39). 

 

2.5.1 Features of project-based learning 

Project-based learning is constructed around a complex question, problem, or challenge, in 

which projects are carefully planned, managed and assessed (Mergendoller et al., 2006:587).  It 

supports learners in the learning of key subject content, practising of 21st century skills and 

creating of high-quality, authentic products and presentations (BIE, 2012a:8).   

 

Teaching-learning activities revolve around the execution and completion of a project within 

which teaching and learning occurs (Savery, 2006:15).  Project-based learning motivates 

learners to learn deeper and to understand content better, while increasing the level of reading, 

as well as emphasising the linking of learning content to real-life contexts (Bell, 2010:39).  

Another significant aspect of PBL as a teaching-learning strategy, is its support of knowledge 

transfer to real-life contexts, which is considered as vital in CS education (§2.3.1.2). 

 

2.5.1.1 Roles of learners and facilitators in project-based learning 

The responsibilities of teachers and learners in PBL shift from their traditional roles: learners 

become more responsible for their own learning and teachers act mainly as facilitators in the 

learning process (Bell, 2010:39; Savery, 2006:15).  Learner-centred learning is utilised for the 

acquisition of new information (Begay et al., 2006:19; Zhou & Lee, 2009:38), promoting active 

learning and higher-order cognitive skills (Savery, 2006:15).  Though collaboration between 

learners is an essential part of PBL, the strategy also supports individualistic and independent 

learning (Bagheri et al., 2013:18).   
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Instead of ‘teaching’ learners, PBL facilitators guide and support learners in their learning.  

Teachers have to plan and prepare well in advance if PBL is going to be used and learners also 

need to be equipped to be able to deal with the atypical learning that PBL offers (BIE, 2012a:7-

8).  This might be problematic, as research found that teachers have limited preparation or 

experience in this strategy (David, 2008:80).  Scaffolding effective projects as part of PBL is 

another skill that facilitators in this strategy need to master (Thomas, 2000:3).  It might therefore 

be useful to include content on the planning and implementation of PBL in the preparation of 

pre-service teachers. 

 

2.5.1.2 Project-based learning includes metacognition 

Embedding opportunities for learners’ self-assessment and reflection throughout the PBL 

process is essential (Begay et al., 2006:19).  Reflection offers learners opportunities to develop 

metacognitive skills, which in turn supports knowledge retention and transferability of learning 

(Mergendoller et al., 2006:607).  Metacognition in PBL includes being perceptive about why the 

learning is taking place, self-assessing how that goal is being achieved, considering revision 

and adaptation as an expected part of learning, recognising the importance of carefully 

selecting resources, and structuring learning well (Barron et al., 1998:273).  Reflection as an 

essential characteristic of PBL should therefore form part of the intended learning in projects.   

 

Additionally, the metacognitive and reflection skills acquired in PBL encourage learners to “learn 

how to learn” (Cartledge, Baldwin & Holloway, 2006:22).  However, not all learners are equally 

adept at reflection and metacognition.  Thornton (2010a:419) therefore recommends offering 

additional support to learners regarding metacognitive and reflective processes as part of PBL.  

This in turn implies that teachers need to be able to provide such support, indicating a need to 

prepare pre-service teachers for this purpose.   

 

In addition to supporting the development of metacognition, PBL offers several other benefits. 

 

2.5.1.3 Benefits of project-based learning 

Numerous advantages associated with the use of PBL were found in literature.  Some of the 

most prominent benefits include that real-life problems are addressed — allowing learners to 

“give something back” to the communities in which they live, as well as connecting learning to 

global issues (Bell, 2010:42; Swafford & Dainty, 2010:214).  Learners become more adept at 

transferring knowledge from one context to another and learn to value or consider others’ 

perspectives (Mitchell et al. 2009:340).  Important skills, such as communication and planning, 

are developed in learners as part of PBL (BIE, 2012a:6).   
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Learners who use PBL are better prepared for the world of work and develop skills such as 

higher-order thinking, collaboration, planning and critical thinking skills (Bell, 2010:42, 43), 

creative thinking and self-directed learning skills (Yasin et al., 2009:253).  Project-based 

learning supports learners with varying learning styles or levels of skill, while lifelong learning 

and civic responsibility is also purported to increase through the use of PBL (BIE, 2012a:6).  

Learners (and specifically pre-service teachers) employing PBL, performed better on 

assessments than learners not exposed to PBL, and were able to transfer knowledge and apply 

it to different situations (Bradley-Levine et al., 2010:3).   

 

The benefits of PBL extend far beyond supporting the learning of subject content, but appear to 

support the development of skilled learners into socially responsible and constructive citizens 

(BIE, 2012a:6).  Despite the abundant advantages, PBL presents some challenges as well. 

 

2.5.1.4 Challenges in project-based learning 

Adjusting to the changing roles of learners and teachers, the management of collaborative 

learning in order to reap the full benefits thereof as part of PBL, and assessment of projects, 

have been experienced as challenges in PBL (Grant, 2002:3).  Project-based learning is at 

times perceived as being more time-consuming than lecture-based teaching-learning, which 

makes it difficult for learners to attain the required depth and breadth desired in most projects 

(David, 2008:84).  Mitchell et al. (2009:340) additionally report that teachers sometimes felt 

concern about a lack of specific guidelines, such as a teacher’s manual or objectives-driven 

lesson plans for PBL.  Therefore, teachers need to be skilled and prepared for the effective 

implementation of PBL as a strategy.  David (2008:82) states that in order for PBL to be 

successful, teachers need to be trained in the strategy.  Project-based learning tasks have to be 

carefully structured and learning environments have to be prepared to fully support this 

teaching-learning strategy.  If all these elements are not in place, PBL could easily devolve into 

aimless activities with little learning taking place. 

 

Barron et al. (1998:271) found that adjustments to curriculum, instructional strategies and 

assessment are needed to implement PBL, and that both learners and facilitators occasionally 

find it difficult to adjust to all these changes.  Learners might need additional support to be able 

to develop skills like critical thinking and metacognition, which will require supplementary 

assistance from facilitators (Mergendoller et al., 2006:38).   
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Clearly various factors should be considered and included in order for this strategy to be 

implemented successfully.  The next sections will therefore focus on the requirements for and 

planning of PBL. 

 

2.5.2 Requirements for project-based learning 

For PBL to be effective as a teaching-learning strategy, it has to be well scaffolded and adhere 

to certain requirements.  These requirements include that the project has to be structured 

around a central question or problem, that learning has to be linked to real-life experiences of 

learners, and that additional (21st century) skills have to be intentionally embedded in the 

planning of the project (Bell, 2010:41).  Project-based learning concludes with a product and 

presentation (Thomas, 2000:7, 17, 36).  Assessment should be well planned and integrated as 

part of the PBL strategy.  These requirements for effective PBL are discussed in more detail in 

the subsequent sections. 

 

2.5.2.1 Learning is structured around a project 

Project-based learning centres on the completion of a project during which knowledge, skills 

and learning is integrated.  Developers of PBL projects should purposefully include and 

structure the specific concepts, skills and knowledge that they want learners to learn as part of 

the project requirements (Thomas, 2000:3).  Learners should preferably contribute to some 

aspects of the project, such as the selection of resources and/or time-management (Larmer & 

Mergendoller, 2012:2).  This will allow a greater scope for creative and critical thinking than if 

the facilitator is being highly prescriptive and will offer an opportunity for learners to learn from 

their mistakes (Francom, 2010:32). 

 

2.5.2.2 A central question or problem guides the project 

Project-based learning should be constructed around a central problem or interesting question, 

posing a challenge to learners, as well as directing the structuring of the project within PBL 

(Larmer & Mergendoller, 2012:2).  The question or problem should be relevant to the lives of the 

learners and should create opportunities for learners to apply their acquired knowledge as part 

of the process (Bell, 2010:41; David, 2008:80; Savery, 2006:15).  The central problem or 

question is solved through structuring teaching and learning events around the project aims 

(Smith, 2007:10; Speckels, 2011:89). 

 

The formulation of the central question or problem serves to help contextualise the problem-

solving required of the learners (Thomas, 2000:7), and thereby strengthening the potential for 

learning.  Problem-solving skills are considered life skills and learners should be encouraged to 
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apply these skills to real-life problems (Speckels, 2011:43).  Collaborative learning, critical and 

creative thinking, responsibility for own learning, as well as constructing knowledge, are all 

considered to be important factors embedded in problem-solving (Speckels, 2011:58).   

 

Careful selection of driving questions or problems should thus ensure that the learning in the 

PBL project is more meaningful and relevant to their lives of the learners (David, 2008:80).  In 

subjects such as CS, which aim to address everyday social problems, several conundrums can 

be found to structure PBL around, such as ‘Food-related consumer issues’, ‘Application of 

design elements and principles when planning a wardrobe’, or ‘Daily meal planning for specific 

consumer groups’ (DBE, 2011:14). 

 

2.5.2.3 Linking learning and 21st century skills to real-life contexts 

For PBL projects to be meaningful, learners have to appreciate its learning-value and it has to 

have an educational purpose (intended learning) (Larmer & Mergendoller, 2012:2).  Project-

based learning as a strategy is founded in reality, as projects are based on real-life problems 

or situations (Bagheri et al., 2013:25).  This characteristic of PBL motivates learners through 

making the learning meaningful and relevant to their lives (Larmer & Mergendoller, 2012:1).  

Involvement in real-life issues help learners to better understand learning content and to 

construct meaning from their learning (Begay et al., 2006:19; Grant, 2002; Mergendoller et al., 

2006:586; Rossingh & Chambers, 2011:63; Smith, 2007:10).  Real-life contexts are more 

interesting to learners and allow them to apply acquired knowledge and concepts to such 

situations in order to solve the problem (David, 2008:80).   

 

Transferability of learned content and skills or knowledge to the everyday lives of learners is 

crucial in subjects like Consumer Studies (Smith & De Zwart, 2010:14).  Since CS education 

constantly revolves around real-life issues that consumers (and therefore learners) are 

confronted with, linking learning to such contexts in PBL should not be difficult.  This would 

mean the learning becomes more useful to the learner and could possibly be applied in novel 

contexts.  It is claimed that self-directed learning facilitates the interaction between what has 

been learned and real life (Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 2007:29). 

 

21st Century skills, such as critical– and creative thinking skills and collaborative learning, 

should be intentionally built into projects as part of the objectives of PBL (Begay et al., 2006:17; 

Grant, 2009:1; Larmer & Mergendoller, 2012:2; Markham, 2013; Mergendoller et al., 2006:587; 

Thomas, 2000:3).  PBL learners also have the opportunity to develop other important skills, 

such as increased higher-order thinking, research, self-directed learning, time-management, 
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responsibility for own learning, as well as “learning how to learn” (Begay et al., 2006:19; 

Speckels, 2011:89; Wurdinger & Rudolph, 2009:118, 124).  

 

2.5.2.4 Team work and collaboration 

The ability to work collaboratively with others is a prominent 21st century skill (Bell, 2010:39).  

Collaboration skills are developed when learners work together in teams or groups toward a 

common goal, such as when solving problems with the understanding that each member shares 

responsibility and contributes to the product or solving of the PBL problem (Hixson et al., 

2012:8).  Project-based learning necessitates improved listening skills, communication, shaping 

own opinions, and collaboration and negotiation, which are all considered to be critical social 

skills needed to be developed in learners for the future (Bell, 2010:40-41).  

  

In instances where learners are inexperienced in working collaboratively, additional support in 

this aspect should be provided by the facilitator to promote the development of collaborative 

skills (Yam & Rossini, 2010:6). 

 

2.5.2.5 A product and presentation as part of the problem solution 

The end result of PBL is normally a useful, authentic product, article or service (Grant, 2009:1; 

Hmelo-Silver, 2004:238; Mergendoller et al., 2006:587; Smith, 2007:10).  The product or service 

typically addresses or relates to the question or problem that guided the project as part of PBL.  

Learners should have an opportunity to present their projects to their peers or to other 

audiences, which would add more meaning to their learning, as well as possibly improving the 

quality of their work (Larmer & Mergendoller, 2012:3) through providing motivation to perform 

well.   

 

In the practical component of CS education (§2.3.1.1), learners are required to produce 

products with entrepreneurial value.  Presenting results to peers might strengthen learners’ 

communication and evaluation skills, and might improve the subsequent learning when they are 

educated to learn from their (or others’) mistakes. 

 

2.5.2.6 Assessment in project-based learning 

Assessment should be integrated throughout PBL projects to provide formative feedback to 

learners and should relate to “real world” assessment, such as the type of assessment found in 

the workplace (Larmer & Mergendoller, 2012:2; Mergendoller et al., 2006:587).  Team efforts 

and individual work should be assessed in PBL.  Learning content, as well as aspects 

surrounding learning, such as collaboration, time-management and planning, should also be 
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included in the assessment of projects (Bell, 2010:43; Grant, 2009:17; Hixson et al., 2012:31; 

Mergendoller & Thomas, 2000:34) to help prepare learners for real-world situations 

(Zimmerman, 2010:10).  Diverse assessment strategies and instruments should be used with 

the aim to improve learning of all aspects included in PBL (Bagheri et al., 2013:21; Mergendoller 

& Thomas, 2000:30).  Various instruments are available to support different aspects of project 

assessment, such as the “critical friends group”, which provides peer assessment and feedback 

or several rubrics focusing on aspects of (amongst others) time-management, teamwork, project 

design or self-reflection (BIE, 2011c; Markham, 2013). 

 

Formative assessment should be incorporated with the learning activities of the project (and not 

just summatively assess the product of the project) to provide feedback to learners regarding 

their progress and performance (Barron et al., 1998:284; Grant, 2009:2; Krajcik, McNeill & 

Reiser, 2008:9).  Self, peer and facilitator assessment and feedback (as well as reflection) 

should be implemented during the different project phases to assess various aspects and 

elements of the project, as well as the associated learning that took place (Bell, 2010:43).  Pre-

service teachers should be prepared to fulfil their role as facilitator and be able to effectively 

integrate assessment as part of PBL. 

 

The next section explores literature regarding the planning and optimal structuring of PBL 

projects. 

 

2.5.3 Scaffolding project-based learning to foster learning 

Scaffolding of projects in PBL should aim to support all aspects of learning, including content, 

skills, assessment and metacognition (Hmelo-Silver, 2004:260).  Various plans, frameworks and 

processes for structuring and implementing PBL were found in the literature, of which a number 

were discussed in this section.  Table 2.1 contains a summary of suggestions regarding the 

structuring of PBL to indicate similarities and discrepancies between the various scholars’ 

views.  As PBL is a multifaceted strategy, it is also important to endeavour to avoid certain 

pitfalls associated with the planning of projects as part of the strategy.  A preferred framework 

for planning and scaffolding PBL emerged as a result of this review and has been included in 

Section 2.5.3.3, Figure 2.2 and Table 2.2. 

 

2.5.3.1 Existing suggestions for scaffolding project-based learning 

Stix and Hrbek (2006:166) (see Table 2.1) describe PBL in nine simple steps in order to support 

teachers who wish to implement the strategy.  Some of these steps may be combined into 

slightly more complicated tasks (such as preparing the presentation and presenting the project)  
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Table 2.1: Suggestions for structuring project-based learning 

 

 
Stix & Hrbek 

(2006:166) 
Barron et al. 
(1998:273) 

Begay et al. 

(2006:19) 

Grant 

(2002:3) 

Mergendoller et al. 

(2006:588-609) 

1 
Setting the stage 
using real-life 
examples 

Setting of learning 
appropriate goals 

Outlining the purpose and 
objectives of the project  

Introduction to “set the 
stage” 

Launching the project – engage 
learners’ interest, share and set 
high expectations and orientate 
learners by clarifying details 

2 

Design project 

Scaffolding which 
supports both 
teaching and 
learning 

Focussed research and 
developing a plan for carrying 
out the project 

Challenging task including 
guiding question or problem; 

collaborative group work 
such as brainstorming 
sessions 8 

Guided inquiry and product 
creation – instruction is merged 
with carrying out the project 
through facilitating resource 
usage  
defining and managing progress 
scaffolding work and learning 
cultivation of communication 
(and presentation) skills 

Discuss and gather 
background 
information 

Resolve evaluation 
criteria 

Guidance and scaffolding is 
provided to support learners 

3 

Constructing 
projects 

Participative 
behaviour 

Problem-solving through 
collaborative work 

Identifying and using 
resources 

Project conclusion – 
presentation of the project and 
summative assessment;  
learners reflect on the process 
and learning which took place  

Preparing project 
presentations 

Process of solving problem 
including critical thinking and 
higher-order thinking skills Presenting projects 

4 
Reflect on process; 
evaluate projects 

Self-assessment, 
reflection, revision 

Artefact produced. Reflection 
and evaluation of work 

Reflection or debriefing on 
what was learned 

5   
Connecting learning to real-life 
situations. Critical and creative 
thinking skills applied 

  

                                                 
8 In Grant’s article, the framework for PBL has “elements” and not “steps”.  The researcher therefore took the liberty of rearranging the elements in Grant’s 

framework to better indicate alignment with other frameworks. 
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than what was found in this structure for PBL.  Possible deficiencies in this PBL plan include the 

failure to mention a structure for the execution of the project and not emphasising the use of 

collaborative groups. 

 

Barron et al. (1998:273) focus on four basic design principles, which might support learners’ 

understanding of their own learning in PBL.  These principles are (1) the setting of learning 

appropriate goals, (2) scaffolding projects to support both teaching and learning, (3) regular 

opportunities for self-assessment, reflection and revision, and (4) participative behaviour.  

Though connection to real-life contexts are not emphasised in this design, its principles 

correspond well with the general requirements for PBL (§2.5.2). 

 

Begay et al. (2006:16-17) list five steps that form part of the “production model” of PBL. 

Learners start by outlining the purpose and objectives of the project, followed by focused 

research and the development of a plan for the execution of the project.  Learners then work 

collaboratively on solving the problem central to the project.  In the fourth step, the product or 

artefact (result of the project) is produced and learners have opportunities to evaluate and 

reflect on their work.  The fifth step involves collaboration in real-life situations and allows 

learners a measure of freedom to apply creative and critical thinking skills.  This framework 

accentuates the central role that learners are supposed to fulfil in PBL.  The first four steps of 

this framework (Begay et al., 2006) clearly reflect the requirements for PBL (§2.5.2) and indicate 

suitable utilisation of a structure to orientate the project.  In other frameworks, the aspects of 

life-relevant learning and critical thinking skills have been included as part of previous steps in 

the implementation of PBL. 

 

Grant’s (2002:3) framework for structuring PBL lists seven detailed elements as part of the 

process.  An introduction starts the project with the aim to motivate learners and orientate their 

learning.  The subsequent five elements do not necessarily have to be in order (or in “steps”), 

as they deal with the execution of the project to solve the guiding problem, specifically: the task, 

resources, process, guidance and scaffolding, as well as collaborative learning.  A seventh 

element concludes this framework, dealing with reflection on the learning that took place in the 

project.  This framework fails to indicate the importance of connecting projects to real-life 

situations, but otherwise reflects all the requirements for successful projects in PBL described in 

Section 2.5.2. 

 

The most detailed description found for planning PBL was that of Mergendoller et al. (2006), 

who extensively describe how PBL should be scaffolded and managed optimally.  Their PBL 

implementation structure is labelled “Pervasive Learning Management Activities in Project 
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Based Learning” and involves three comprehensive stages preceded by a stage “0”.  Stage 0 

details the facilitator’s planning that needs to take place prior to the onset of a project, such as 

the formulation of the driving question or details surrounding the assessment of the project.  

More detailed elements that are incorporated in stage 0 have been captured in Table 2.2. 

 

Table 2.2: Elements included in stage 0 of “Pervasive learning management activities in 
project based learning” 

 

S
ta

g
e 

0 

The facilitator plans the project by  
 deciding on the scope and central notion of the project; 
 developing a definite project problem or question; 
 deciding on standards and integrating essential characteristics for learning and life 

skills; 
 structuring assessment to give feedback and to gain insight into how learners think; 
 categorising resources to support the execution of the project; 
 planning how collaboration will take place by deciding how groups will be structured. 

 

Source: Adapted from Mergendoller et al. (2006:588-597) 

 

The first stage of the pervasive management activities (Mergendoller et al., 2006), centres 

around the launch of the project, which should stimulate learner interest, clarify details and set 

high expectations for them.  The second stage revolves around the execution of the project, 

including aspects such as scaffolding of the process, utilising resources and supporting learners 

in the refinement of the different facets of the project.  Formative assessment is conducted 

throughout the project to give feedback to learners regarding their performance and progress. 

The third and final stage comprises the conclusion of the project and incorporates elements 

such as assessment and reflection (Mergendoller et al., 2006:606). 

 

2.5.3.2 Pitfalls to avoid when scaffolding project-based learning 

Boss and Krauss (2007:60) mention some common pitfalls that teachers should guard against 

when choosing or planning a PBL project.  These difficulties include focusing too much on the 

activities, but not enough on the objectives or learning aims of the project, and the over-use of 

technology at the expense of using and learning other research and presentation skills.  

Likewise, sticking too close to narrow themes might hinder interactive and interconnected 

learning, as does choosing highly descriptive projects, which do not allow for or demand enough 

critical and creative thinking skills from learners.  Balancing learner independence with 

structuring learning, time-demands and designing accurate assessment strategies might also 

prove difficult to some teachers (Bradley-Levine et al., 2010:5).  The majority of these pitfalls 

can easily be avoided if teachers are aware of their existence.  Proper preparation of teachers 
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to effectively plan, scaffold and implement PBL as a strategy, is required if all the potential 

learning gains associated with the strategy are to be achieved. 

 

Considering these difficulties in conjunction with the various frameworks for structuring PBL 

reviewed in the literature (§2.5.3.1), the following emerged as guiding principles for the planning 

and scaffolding of PBL projects to support effective teaching and learning.  These principles 

have been summarised in Figure 2.2. 

 

2.5.3.3 Preferred planning and scaffolding of project-based learning 

The review of literature indicated that a large amount of planning should precede the 

commencement of PBL as a teaching-learning strategy (see Figure 2.2).  The depth and 

breadth (scope) of the project, a clear real-life problem (or question) to orientate the project, 

resources made available for use in the project, assessment of the project, and the structure of 

collaborative groups, should all be planned in advance by the facilitator (BIE, 2012b:4).  In 

addition to these aspects, it is also imperative that the life skills associated with PBL (§2.5.1.3) 

should be planned and intentionally incorporated simultaneously to support those aspects of the 

learners’ learning as part of PBL.  After the facilitator’s initial planning and preparation, it is 

suggested that the actual implementation of PBL involves four phases (§2.5.3.1 and Figure 2.2).  

Figure 2.2 illustrates the preferred framework, which was developed from the preceding 

literature, indicating a planning phase, followed by the four implementation phases. 

 

In the planning phase (Phase 0), the facilitator identifies a problem which will guide the project 

and determines the scope of the project (including elements such as the learning of content and 

skills to be included, and the extent of the project).  The facilitator identifies and selects certain 

resources, which will be made available to learners, as well as the assessment strategies that 

will be employed in the project. 

 

The first phase introduces the project to learners through a real-life problem or question, which 

should be structured in a manner that will peak learners’ interest.  At this point, details and 

objectives of the project should be made available to learners.  Objectives should not only 

include subject-specific learning content, but should also address anticipated skills or 

processes. 

 

The second phase involves the structuring of the project to scaffold the different parts of the 

project as well as the teaching and learning intended as part of the project.  Collaborative work 

between learners should be encouraged and embedded in the structure of the project. 
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The third phase encompasses the finding and using of resources by learners to solve the initial 

problem or answer the question.  Critical and creative, higher-order thinking and problem-

solving skills should be required of learners in the completion of their projects throughout the 

project.  This stage is structured to design and select a possible approach to solve the problem. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.2: Preferred framework for planning and scaffolding project-based learning 

 

The fourth phase concludes the project.  A product, service or artefact is produced and 

presented by learners to an audience or peers.  Learners should self-assess and reflect on their 
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projects, but also on their own learning during the project.  Formal, summative assessment 

takes place at this stage. 

 

After careful and detailed planning, using these four phases as guidelines for the process of 

implementing PBL could support the success of this strategy for teaching and learning.  The 

quality of the planning and implementation of the project, together with the level of learners’ 

commitment, should enhance academic achievement and the quality of learning (BIE, 2012a:6).   

 

Assessment is planned and scaffolded as part of PBL to ensure that all aspects of learning are 

supported.  Formative assessment plays an important part throughout PBL, but summative 

assessment should be used to assess the product and presentation at the end of the project.  

Feedback is supplied during all phases to support learning and development of learners.  

Learners reflect on their learning, their progress in the project and their goal attainment 

regularly, and make adjustments where necessary.  Effective assessment of PBL might be 

challenging and ought to be included as part of teacher preparation to ensure that the full 

potential scope of learning in PBL is assessed (Grant, 2002:3).   

 

The next section explores the suitability of PBL as a strategy to specifically promote SDL. 

 

2.5.3.4 Common features between project-based learning and self-directed learning 

The foremost common features between PBL and SDL (as is evident from Table 2.3 are: 

independent learning, the relevance of real-life situations to learning, setting of aims or 

objectives, identifying and selecting appropriate resources, using critical thinking skills, as well 

as the evaluation of results and reflection on what was learned.  To streamline text, references 

were not included in Table 2.3, but are evident in §2.4.1 (SDL features) and §2.5.1 (PBL 

features). 

 

Metacognition strongly features in both PBL and SDL and is considered an important part of the 

learning outcomes.  Both PBL and SDL advocates learner-centred learning and lecturers or 

mentors only facilitate or guide learning (as opposed to lecturing).  The development of 21st 

century skills is also associated with both PBL and SDL (Table 2.3, §2.5.2.3 and §2.4.1.4).  The 

numerous common features found in PBL and SDL support the notion that PBL can serve as a 

teaching-learning strategy to promote SDL.   
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Table 2.3: Common features in project-based learning and self-directed learning 

 

Project-based learning features Self-directed learning features 

Introduction to the project through a real-life 
problem or question 

Details and aims of the project are determined 

Learners identify each team members’ 
responsibility regarding the project development

Interaction between real-life and learned 
content 

Responsibility for recognising own learning 
needs and setting learning objectives 
accordingly 

Structuring of the project using a framework to 
scaffold its completion   

Planning and carrying out the project 
collaboratively 

Independent learning 

Suitable guidance and support  from facilitators 

Choosing strategies for learning 

Collaborative effort (in some cases) 

Independent learning 

Finding and using resources to solve the initial 
problem or answer the question 

Transferring knowledge from one context to 
another 

Learners use critical and creative, higher-order 
thinking skills in the completion of their projects  

Formative assessment used to provide 
feedback to learners regarding their progress 
and performance 

Identifying and selecting suitable resources 

Transferability of knowledge and learning skills 
to other situations 

Critical thinking (including reflection) 

Thinking about how and why learning takes 
place 

Feedback given regarding progress 

A product or artefact is produced and presented 

Learners self-assess and reflect on their 
projects, but also on their own learning   

Metacognition an important part of learning 
skills developed 

Reflecting on and evaluating results and 
learning that took place 

Metacognition essential to support successful 
self-direction 

 
Main sources: Adapted from Knowles (1975:18), Mergendoller et al. (2006:588-609), and 
Pilling-Cormick and Garrison (2007:14, 16, 23) 
 

2.6 CODES DEVELOPED FROM THE LITERATURE  

The literature review focused on CS (specifically the preparation of teachers for the teaching of 

the subject on school level), SDL as a process with several advantages (including that it 

supports lifelong learning), and on PBL as a possible vehicle (in the form of a teaching-learning 

strategy) to promote the development of SDL.  The review of the literature gave rise to the 

development of several thematic codes, which have been illustrated in Figure 2.3.   

 

Two broad themes were distinguished from the literature and used in the data analysis, namely 

(1) teacher preparation for CS education (§2.3.2) and (2) factors which contribute to SDL 

(§2.4.2).  The two sets of thematic codes each contained predetermined sub-categories (Figure 

2.3).  Though the main focus of the study was to investigate how SDL could be promoted, it was 

situated within the context of CS teacher preparation, which includes specific aspects 
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considered to be important in the teaching-learning of that subject.  Detailed explanations for 

the development and selection of each of the thematic codes have been included in CD doc. 8. 

(See §3.9.2 for details regarding data analysis and §3.9.3 for details regarding data 

interpretation).  

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.3: Thematic codes developed for this study from the literature review  
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2.7 SUMMARY 

A contextual weakness identified from the literature (§2.3.2.4) is that preferred skills or 

pedagogical strategies to be used in the preparation of pre-service CS teachers, have not been 

specified within the South African context.  SDL is an instructional process (as well as an 

essential life skill) that has many benefits, including the transferability of content knowledge and 

learning skills to other (real-life) situations, and developing lifelong, life-relevant learning skills.  

It is imperative that CS teachers are able to use SDL to stay relevant in their profession 

(§2.3.1.2).  Various studies have shown a significant connection between the implementation of 

PBL as a strategy and the promoting of SDL skills (§2.4.2).  Project-based learning emerged 

from literature as a practical, learner-centred teaching-learning strategy preferred by learners 

and facilitators (§2.5.1).  Project-based learning has many benefits and its characteristics align 

well with crucial elements of CS education, which pre-service CS teachers should preferably 

develop as part of their preparation.  Though several studies have been conducted on PBL and 

SDL, insufficient research exists regarding the implementation of PBL to promote SDL in the 

subject CS and specifically in pre-service preparation of CS teachers.  The implementation of 

PBL as a teaching-learning strategy in the preparation of CS pre-service teachers, and how it 

could promote SDL in those teachers, was explored and is discussed in subsequent chapters. 
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CHAPTER 3   

EMPIRICAL DESIGN 

 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter illuminates the philosophical point of departure, which the researcher used to 

frame the research with, and also describes the empirical design.  Descriptions of the research 

method, the researcher’s role, the selection of the research site and participants, methods of 

data collection, analysis and interpretation, the quality assurance employed in this study, as well 

as considered ethical aspects, have been included. 

 

3.2 PHILOSOPHICAL POINT OF DEPARTURE 

The study was conducted within a philosophical framework with social constructivism as 

foundation (§1.3).  Vygotsky is acknowledged as the founding father of social constructivism 

(Powell & Kalina, 2010:243; Van Merriënboer & De Bruin, 2014:27).   

 

Social constructivism, a branch of constructivism (Mascolol & Fisher, 2005; Pritchard & 

Woollard, 2010:8), seeks to understand the world in which participants function and focuses on 

the subjective meanings of participants (Creswell, 2009:8).  It is based on the idea that learning 

takes place between people (not only in an individual) and thus that it is social in nature.  Social 

constructivists advocate that a person’s interaction with his or her surroundings (and society) 

shapes (“constructs”) his or her learning and perception of new content and contexts (Illeris, 

2007:19, 117; Van Merriënboer & De Bruin, 2014:27).   

 

Social constructivism describes learning as a process, involving more than mere attainment of 

new knowledge, which takes place among people (Mascolol & Fisher, 2005).  Collaborative 

learning in the form of group work would therefore provide opportunities for social constructivist 

learning (Illeris, 2007:117; Jonassen et al., 2007:7; Mascolol & Fisher, 2005).  From a social 

constructivist viewpoint, the discussions taking place between individuals in a group situation 

support deeper understanding of learning, add to student motivation, and create opportunities 

for self-regulation of learning through such interactions (Van Merriënboer & De Bruin, 2014:27).  

The role of peers is therefore significant when viewing the learning process from a social 

constructivist point of view (Mascolol & Fisher, 2005). 
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The pedagogy associated with constructivist and social constructivist approaches utilises the 

structuring of knowledge (Pritchard & Woollard, 2010:50) to support learning. Such pedagogy 

promotes teaching-learning strategies which build upon learners’ prior learning (Pritchard & 

Woollard, 2010:47). In this study the prior learning of the participants, which was gained in their 

undergraduate studies, was essential to support the development of their further (and new) 

knowledge as part of their preparation as teachers. Learning taking place in authentic situations 

is important in social constructivism (Pritchard & Woollard, 2010:17), as well as in project-based 

learning (Mergendoller et al., 2006:9). Additionally, constructivist learning occurs in an 

“environmentally rich, problem-solving context that encourages the learner’s investigation” 

(Pritchard & Woollard, 2010:47), such as that provided when project-based learning is utilised.  

 

Social constructivist teaching-learning includes learners’ willingness and ability to learn and the 

contexts and experiences which contribute thereto (Pritchard & Woollard, 2010:41). These 

elements are also deeply relevant in SDL (Knowles, 1975:15; Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 

2007:16). Teaching and learning experiences should be structured to support learner 

understanding and to facilitate deeper learning (Pritchard & Woollard, 2010:42).  

 

The study aimed to understand how meaning is constructed within teacher preparation for CS 

education.  The idea that reality (or multiple realities) is shaped by social interaction, was central 

to the research.  Human perceptions, opinions and experiences play an important role in how 

people understand the world around them.  Other aspects of social constructivism associated 

with SDL and PBL, such as reflection (Mascolol & Fisher, 2005), critical thinking, motivation, 

learner independence, real-world problem solving, peer-interaction (Pritchard & Woollard, 

2010:45) and the inclusion of problem-based teaching-learning strategies (Van Merriënboer & 

De Bruin, 2014:27), also make this approach suitable for use in the current study. 

 

3.3 RESEARCH DESIGN 

For the purpose of this research, a qualitative case study was used (§1.6.1).  Case study 

research aims to present a detailed account of a small number of occurrences or cases 

(Harling, 2002:2).  Details regarding the design of the research used in this study were included 

and discussed in the subsequent sections. 

 

Qualitative research aims to explore and understand the contexts and processes that influence 

human behaviour.  In qualitative studies, emphasis is placed on the depth and quality of 

information (Nieuwenhuis, 2010a:51).  It takes place in natural settings or contexts and utilises 

participants’ views, experiences and opinions as essential data (Theron & Malindi, 2012:96).  
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The use of small samples to obtain rich, deep data on the phenomenon is acceptable in 

qualitative research (Morgan & Sklar, 2012:73) and therefore the small group of students 

selected as participants were considered to be adequate as long as sufficient detailed data was 

going to be collected.  This study aimed to understand a human experience (the implementation 

of PBL as a teaching-learning strategy in the preparation of pre-service Consumer Studies 

teachers) by interpreting the viewpoints and opinions of the people who have experienced it. 

 

Various other characteristics associated with qualitative research designs (Creswell, 2009:175-

176; Morgan & Sklar, 2012:72-73), make it suitable for this study and have been tabulated in 

Table 3.1. 

 

Table 3.1: Characteristics of qualitative research and implementation in this study 
 

Qualitative research 
characteristics 

Implementation of qualitative research characteristics into the 
design of this study 

Data is collected in 
participants’ natural 
setting or context 

Data was collected at the university where participants studied and 
the research was embedded into their course module. The situation 
was uncontrived and allowed observation of participants and 
collecting of data without interference in their real-life context (§3.6). 

Researcher is highly 
involved in data 
collection, analysis 
and interpretation 

The researcher was directly involved in the research and was aware 
that she had to be cautious not to influence the research. Reflexivity 
was employed to recognise and address the potential influence that 
the researcher might have had on the research and the participants 
(§3.5). 

Multiple sources are 
used to allow rich, 
deep descriptions 

A variety of data sources were used, including interviews, 
questionnaires, project sheets, research journals, project designs, 
rubrics, observation sheets and more (§3.8). 

The perceptions, experiences and opinions of the participants were 
central in this study (§3.8.2 – §3.8.5).   

Inductive analysis of 
data 

Categories and themes emerged from analysing and working with 
the data, which were coded both a priori (from literature) as well as a 
posteriori (emerging from data analysis) (§3.9.2).   

Interpretation is 
used to make 
meaning of data 

Understanding and meaning was derived from collected data through 
interpretation thereof. Multiple views emerged from participants, but 
also from the observations of the researcher (§3.9.3). 

The study resulted in an expansive description of the phenomenon of 
Consumer Studies teacher preparation, and included various 
perspectives and elements that influenced the research (Chapter 4). 

 
Source: Adapted from Creswell (2009:66) 

 

Data that was collected in the actual context, in which the participants studied, was used. A 

wide variety of data collection methods was employed and the researcher played a central role 
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in data collection.  The perceptions and experiences of the participants were fundamental in the 

study.  A holistic description of real-life events (Merriam, 1998:29; Yin, 2008:4) was included as 

part of the research in the form of the phenomenon of Consumer Studies teacher preparation 

and the role of project-based learning therein to promote self-directed learning.  In the next 

section, the selection of a case study as research method for this qualitative study is described. 

 

3.4 RESEARCH METHOD 

Case study research is considered a qualitative research method (Creswell, 2009:13; Morgan & 

Sklar, 2012:75; Nieuwenhuis, 2010b:75; Shen, 2009:22).  Case studies are often used in 

educational research (Morgan & Sklar, 2012:75; Yin, 2008:4) and in complex environments 

(Gill, 2011:47).  The next sections address case study as a research method in more detail. 

 

3.4.1 Case studies as research method and its use in educational research 

Qualitative case study research has been used in and linked to educational research in many 

ways, such as studies regarding programs, learners, policies and educators (Brown, 2008:8; 

Merriam, 1998:26; Shen, 2009:22).  Instrumental or delimited case studies are most often used 

in educational research (Hamilton, 2011:2), though other types such as exploratory or 

descriptive case studies, have also been employed.   

 

Yin (2008:18) defines a “research case study” as a method utilised to investigate a modern-day 

phenomenon in detail and within its real-life context.  It is also often used where the boundaries 

between the phenomenon and its context are not clear.  Further delineating and describing case 

study as a research method, Gill (2011:16-17) describes five key features of case study 

research.  He explains that (1) such research is exploratory (§3.4.4), that (2) case studies rely 

greatly on the triangulation of the data (§3.10.3), and that (3) the researcher is actively involved 

in the research (§3.5).  He stipulates that (4) conclusions are formed by the researcher 

interpreting the findings (§3.9.3) and that (5) a better understanding of the process (§3.4.4), 

rather than the generalisability of the findings regarding the phenomenon, should be the overall 

purpose of case study research.  Gill’s (2011) five features of case study research were 

adhered to as part of this study’s research design and have been mentioned in more detail in 

the subsequent sections. 

 

3.4.2 Boundaries for this case study research 

Case study research focuses on key elements of a phenomenon (or phenomena) within a 

bounded unit (Hamilton, 2011:2; Merriam, 1998:27).  Morgan and Sklar (2012:75) refer to 
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boundaries as the “defining feature” of case studies.  The case that was investigated in this 

study was bounded by module specification.  This study specifically researched the 

implementation of project-based learning for the preparation module of pre-service Consumer 

Studies teachers.  Though the case in this study was bounded by module specification, aspects 

of teaching and learning involved in the teacher preparation module, such as time-management 

and planning, and how self-directed learning could be promoted as part thereof, shaped the 

research. 

 

3.4.3 Benefits and difficulties associated with case studies 

Shen (2009:24-26) points out some of the benefits associated with using case studies in 

research: the specificity of case studies often make them a preferable method to use in 

research with a very explicit focus.  Case study research provides links to the real world, making 

it relevant to readers.  Insights gained from case study research might be implemented to affect 

change or to generate action to address issues.  Additionally, using different viewpoints to 

interpret data might open up new possibilities for research and allow others’ reinterpretation of 

the data. 

 

Despite the various advantages, the following difficulties associated with case study research 

emerged from studying the works of Creswell (2009:193), De Vos (2005a:346), Nieuwenhuis 

(2010b:76), Shen (2009:25-27) and Yin (2008:14-15): case study findings are not generalisable 

and the lack of rigour is sometimes a concern.  Additionally, researchers have to be careful not 

to aim to ascertain (only) chance connections between concepts.  This last aspect might be 

especially relevant since few researchers are trained specifically in the skills (such as 

observing) required in case study research (Gill, 2011:21). 

 

Though case studies sometimes lack rigour and are not generalisable, these difficulties are not 

insurmountable.  Gill (2011:114) suggests that the impact of researcher bias or subjectivity 

could be lessened by focusing on the process of the research or concentrating on reporting the 

findings, rather than interpreting them.  Lack of rigour might be countered by using a variety of 

methods to collect rich, deep data and by viewing and interpreting the data from various angles 

to create a better understanding of the phenomenon. 

 

3.4.4 Suitability of case study method for this research study 

Clarification of research aims is vital when designing research case studies (Gill, 2011:107) — 

in other words, stating what the researcher hopes to accomplish by doing the research.  This 

case study served an exploratory purpose: the aim was to determine how project-based 
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learning could be implemented as a teaching-learning strategy in Consumer Studies teacher 

preparation to promote self-directed learning. 

   

“How” research questions deal with exploring and explaining the connectedness or links 

between concepts (Yin, 2008:9), which directed the researcher to select an exploratory case 

study as research method.  This research fits well within a case study method, as the research 

question was a how question, behaviour was not controlled, and the study focused on 

contemporary events.  Direct observations and interviewing of participants were some of a 

variety of methods used to gather rich, deep data in this case study. 

 

According to Gill (2011:17), the overall result of case study research should be a better 

understanding of the process, rather than generalisability of the findings regarding the 

phenomenon studied (§3.4.1).  This suggestion from Gill was considered pertinent in this study, 

since the research question was focused on how project-based learning could be implemented 

in the pre-service Consumer Studies teacher preparation module, rather than just doing a clear-

cut cause-and-effect case study.  The sub-questions used to direct this study clearly indicated 

the importance of the process of the research, as it explored how skills developed, how project-

based learning could be implemented, and how self-directed learning might have been 

promoted in the participants (§1.5). 

 

A small number of participants were available to participate in the study and therefore other 

research methods were not considered to be suitable.  Though the exploratory nature of this 

study reduces its generalisability, the findings and conclusions might be useful in further studies 

regarding Consumer Studies teacher preparation or in other settings offering the same type of 

teacher preparation qualification (§3.4.3 and §3.4.4). 

 

The deep involvement of the researcher, as well as the context in which the research took place 

(embedded in the teacher preparation module), made the use of case study research an ideal 

method for this study. 

 

3.4.5 The design used in this case study research 

Various authors describe different types of case studies in both single and multiple form.  To 

name a few: Baxter and Jack (2008:549-550) discuss single case studies, single case studies 

with embedded units and multiple case studies.  Merriam (1998:34-37) further defines single 

case studies according to the study’s disciplinary orientation (such as ethnographic, historical or 

psychological case studies) or the study’s overall intent (e.g. being descriptive, interpretive or 

evaluative).  In instances where one case is used to gain insights into a particular phenomenon, 
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Harling (2002:2) refers to it as an instrumental case study.  In such cases, a question or a set of 

predetermined criteria is explored or investigated through the case study. Yin (2008:10) 

mentions the explorative value of case study research specifically in answering “how” research 

questions.  The descriptions of Harling (2002:2) regarding instrumental case studies and Yin 

(2008:10) regarding exploratory case studies were most suited for this research design and 

were consequently utilised in three phases. 

 

The three phases used in the study’s design have been set out in Figure 3.1.  The first phase 

involved the evaluation of the combined prior knowledge of the participants.  PBL was 

introduced to the group during this phase and the group collectively developed a template for 

projects in CS.  A “toolkit” containing articles and resources regarding the elements, structure 

requirements and qualities of PBL was made available to the pre-service teachers, and they 

were expected to identify and select additional sources of information regarding PBL and CS 

content.   

 

During the second phase, each of the five participants utilised the template developed in the 

initial phase to design and develop their own topic-specific CS projects.  To facilitate skills to 

implement and assess projects, as well as to broaden students’ exposure to CS subject content 

(as described in the curriculum documents), five topic-specific projects were developed by 

participants individually.  Participants implemented PBL knowledge and skills, as well as CS 

subject content and VWVD511-content (teacher preparation module) into their projects.   

 

The third and final phase in the design of this study incorporated data and findings from both the 

first and second phases.  During this final phase participants reflected on PBL as process and 

their subsequent CS subject content knowledge and SDL were deliberated.  The group of 

participants collectively assessed their projects and presentations of their projects.  The 

subsequent section of the report delves into the roles the researcher fulfilled in this study. 
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Figure 3.1: The three-phased design used for this case study research 

 

 

3.5 RESEARCHER’S ROLE 

The interpretative nature of qualitative research results in the researcher typically being closely 

involved with participants, which can give rise to various concerns, therefore requiring the 

researcher to be explicit about personal traits that might influence the research (Creswell, 

2009:177).  In case study research, the researcher is actively involved in the research process, 

but the importance of access to data overrules the issues of objectivity in such cases (Gill, 

2011:16-17).  Nieuwenhuis (2010b:79) emphasises the importance of the researcher as the 

“research instrument”, as well as the researcher’s role in recording data within the context that it 

happens.  De Vos (2005b:363) labels this concept “reflexivity”, which refers to the researcher’s 

own understanding of his/her influence and perceptions or ideas regarding the research. 
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The researcher in this study is female, has broad experience in the field of CS education, and 

keenly believes in the potential opportunities CS holds for South African students and learners. 

The researcher acted as both observer (getting involved in the research, focus groups and data 

collection, but focusing on her role as observer in those situations) and facilitator (when 

interviewing participants and conducting focus group sessions).  At the same time, she was 

searching for patterns of behaviours and comments, but attempted to not influence the 

interaction of participants (Nieuwenhuis, 2010c:85) — except when she had to keep them 

focused on the task, time-management and administrative aspects.  She acted as facilitator (not 

as teacher) in the PBL process. 

 

The context in which the research took place is closely related to the research site, which will be 

discussed in the next section. 

 

3.6 RESEARCH SITE SELECTION 

The university where this study was conducted is one of only five institutions in South Africa still 

preparing pre-service teachers for teaching the subject CS (§2.3.2.1).  The site was selected for 

its contribution to CS teacher preparation and for its long tradition of training quality teachers 

(since 1919) (§1.6.3).  The module (coded VWVD511), which serves as subject-specific 

preparation for CS teachers, is part of a program in the Faculty of Education Sciences offering a 

PGCE.  The VWVD511-module is the only module offered in the faculty (and the university) that 

specifically focuses on the preparation of pre-service CS teachers. 

 

Additionally, the Faculty of Education Sciences where the research was conducted has a strong 

research focus area in self-directed learning, making it an ideal setting for conducting this 

specific study with the aim to promote self-directed learning in participants. 

 

3.7 PARTICIPANT SELECTION 

All participants taking part in the study had to be pre-service CS teachers, since the case study 

was bounded by module specification (§3.4.2).  Purposive convenience selection was 

conducted to include all PGCE-students with CS as one of their teaching subjects for 2013 

(§1.6.4).  Only full-time students could be accepted as participants, as frequent face-to-face 

interaction between the researcher and participants was required for the study.  Only five full-

time students registered for the module VWVD511 in 2013.  This number of students is lower 

than was recorded for the same module in the past five years.  Since the group was so small, 

no sampling was conducted and the population was invited to participate in the research.  
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All the participants were Afrikaans-speaking Caucasian females, between the ages of 23 and 26 

years, and had a prior degree in an area related to CS subject content.  Participants obtained 

their preceding qualifications (degrees) at four different universities and therefore had varied 

prior experiences regarding teaching-learning associated with tertiary education.  Participants’ 

prior qualifications and their school-based experience related to CS have been tabulated in 

Table 3.2.  None of the participants had prior experience in teacher training for CS. 

 

Table 3.2: Prior experiences of participants related to Consumer Studies 

 

 
School-based experiences 

related to Consumer Studies 
Previously completed qualification related to 

Consumer Studies 

P1 Consumer Studies B. Consumer Sciences (Graphic Design) 

P2 Hospitality Studies B.Sc. Consumer Sciences 

P3 Home Economics B.Sc. Consumer Sciences 

P4 Consumer Studies B.Sc. Consumer Sciences (Economic Management) 

P5 Hospitality Studies B.A. Fashion Design 

 

As such a small group of participants was available to work with, the decision was made to 

increase the frequency of data collection and to utilise a wider variety of data collection methods 

to ensure rich, deep data for the research.  The next section explains the methods and 

techniques employed in this study to gather data. 

 

 

3.8 METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION 

The module VWVD511 is only offered during the first semester of the academic year — it is 

presented from February to the end of June.  Careful planning had to be done to gain maximum 

data in the limited time available.  Observations, interviews (individually and in focus groups) 

and documents (such as project sheets and reflective journals) were the main techniques and 

sources used for gathering data.  Data sources and techniques used to collect data, have been 

grouped in Table 3.3 according to those supplied by individual participants, those supplied by 

the group of participants (collectively), and data generated by the researcher as part of the 

study. 
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In addition to the classification according to source, data was also grouped according to the 

phase of the project during which it was collected — namely the introduction phase, structuring 

phase, designing phase, presentation phase and reflection (Table 3.3).  This was specifically 

done to indicate the alignment of the research process with the proposed steps of project-based 

learning identified from the literature (§2.5.3 and Table 2.1).  References have also been 

included in the table to the specific addenda where the data sources can be located, for 

example, the “Self-reflection sheet on project work” is indicated as “CD doc. 5.11” and can be 

found on the CD accompanying this dissertation. 

 

These techniques and sources (listed in Table 3.3) were intended to address each of the three 

specific research sub-questions.  The research sub-questions are (§1.5):  

(1) How can the use of project-based learning in a pre-service Consumer Studies teacher 

preparation module support the learning of subject content? 

(2) How can project-based learning foster the development of skills to plan, design, 

implement and assess projects as part of pre-service Consumer Studies teacher 

preparation? 

(3) How does the use of project-based learning in pre-service Consumer Studies teacher 

preparation promote self-directed learning? 

 

The intended purpose for using each technique in this study (as summarised in Table 3.3) has 

been discussed in more detail in subsequent sections. 

 

The collection of the data was checked and monitored at regular intervals to ensure that all data 

was received and catalogued and to follow up with participants on outstanding sections of data.  

All digital recordings were transcribed with a master set, and copies of the recordings and 

transcriptions (originals and two back-up copies) were stored in three separate locations.  Hard 

copies of the collected data were filed systematically and scans of originals were kept with other 

back-ups of electronic data. 

 

3.8.1 Observations 

Advantages associated with observations as a data collection method include that the 

researcher has direct, personal experiences with the participants, observations can be noted as 

they occur (in context) and unusual or interesting aspects can be noted as part of the 

observation (Creswell, 2009:179).  The researcher contributed to data collection by keeping 

research field notes pertaining to observations made, changes made to planned research 

questions, or adaptations made to the research schedule (Table 3.3).  Both anecdotal (brief 
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Table 3.3: Sources and techniques used for gathering data 

 
O

B
T

A
IN

E
D

 
F

R
O

M
 

PHASE IN 
RESEARCH 

MAIN SOURCES AND TECHNIQUES USED FOR GATHERING DATA 

IN
D

IV
ID

U
A

L
 P

A
R

T
IC

IP
A

N
T

S
  

Introduction 

Pre-module questionnaire with open-ended questions (Add. D and CD 
doc. 3)  

(§3.8.3)

Orientating letter to participants (Add. C) (§4.3.1.1)

Structuring 

Time frame designed for execution of topic-specific project  (§3.8.5)

Digitally recorded individual interview (1)  (§3.8.2)

Project-design template completed for execution of own project  (§3.8.5)

Weekly project sheets (CD doc. 4)  (§3.8.4)

Designing 

PBL essential elements checklist (CD doc. 5.2)  (§3.8.4)

Digitally recorded individual interview (2)  (§3.8.2)

Weekly project sheets (CD doc. 4)  (§3.8.4)

Product & 
Presentation 

Executed topic-specific project  (§3.8.4)

Assessment strategy designed for own project  (§3.8.4)

Own project presentation  (§3.8.5)

Project-presentation audience feedback (CD doc. 5.6)  (§3.8.4)

Post-module questionnaire with open-ended questions (CD doc. 7)  (§3.8.3)

Reflection 

Weekly personal reflective journal entries  (§3.8.4)

Comprehensive individual reflective report regarding the whole project (§3.8.4)

Self-reflection sheet on project work (CD doc. 5.11)  (§3.8.4)

P
A

R
T

IC
IP

A
N

T
S

 
A

S
 A

 G
R

O
U

P
 

Structuring 
& Designing 

Timeframe designed for designing of project template (Add. E)  (§3.8.5)

Project-design template developed by group (CD doc. 6 and Add. G)  (§3.8.5)

Focus group sessions (x6)  (§3.8.2)

R
E

S
E

A
R

C
H

E
R

 

Observation 
Research journal   (§3.8.1)

Field notes regarding observations made during research  (§3.8.1)

Formative 
assessment 

Feedback and comments regarding the planned time frame 
developed by the group 

(§3.8.6)

Feedback and comments regarding the project-template developed by 
the group   

(§3.8.6)

Summative 
assessment 

Results of two written tests  (§3.8.6)

Assessment of completed projects (CD doc. 5.1), presentations (CD 
doc. 5.10), and assessment instruments used for their projects 

(§3.8.6)
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descriptions using key words) and running records (slightly more detailed notes describing the 

context as part of the observations) (Nieuwenhuis, 2010b:85) were kept. 

 

3.8.2 Interviews 

Interviews were conducted face-to-face during individual sessions and focus group 

sessions.  A notable advantage of using interviews in this study was that the researcher could 

guide the direction of questioning, though allowances were made to include additional 

information resulting from alterations during the course of the interviews.  Two disadvantages 

associated with interviews as data collection method are that the researcher’s presence may 

influence participants’ responses and that all participants are not equally adept at expressing 

themselves verbally (Creswell, 2009:179).  Both these difficulties were faced in this study since 

interviews often had to be conducted in the office of the researcher, which could have been an 

intimidating setting to the participants.  As the study progressed, it also became apparent that 

not all participants were able to verbalise their perceptions or opinions equally well. 

 

Open-ended questions were used for individual interviews and focus group sessions with the 

intention of exploring the views, perceptions and experiences of participants.  Six focus group 

sessions were conducted at regular intervals throughout the study (Table 3.3).  The focus group 

sessions were planned around specific aspects relevant to the research questions, such as 

planning, time-management and securing resources.  Individual interviews were conducted with 

each participant twice during the course of the study.  Individual interviews were held with the 

intention to gain deeper insight into individual participants’ experiences and perceptions without 

the influence of other participants, which might have happened during focus group sessions. 

 

3.8.3 Questionnaires 

Biographical data was gathered from participants as part of the “pre-module” questionnaire and 

was applied before the onset of the study.  Mouton (2012:105) classifies self-administered 

structured questionnaires as an interview-type data collection method.  A take-home pre-

module and post-module questionnaire (Addendum D) with open-ended questions was 

completed by individual participants (CD docs 10.1 and 10.2 — summaries of completed 

questionnaires) (Table 3.3).  The questionnaires were intended to gather data regarding 

participants’ perceptions and knowledge of CS subject content, the preparation of CS teachers, 

learning strategies used in CS, as well as self-directed learning at the start of the module and 

after the completion thereof.  It was envisioned that the content of the two questionnaires could 

be compared to investigate possible (if any) learning and insight gains.  
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Since a standardised instrument was not available to support the collection of the data required 

in this study, the researcher developed her own sets of open-ended questions for the 

questionnaires and the interviews (Addendum D and CD doc. 2).  

 

3.8.4 Documents 

Participants were required to complete several documentation sheets during the course of the 

study.  Each participant was expected to complete and submit both a Weekly project sheet 

(Havenga & De Beer, 2013) (Addendum F), as well as a personal reflective journal entry on a 

weekly basis.  Both these documents intended to collect data regarding participants’ progress, 

perceptions and experiences during the development of their projects.  The Weekly project 

sheets additionally collected specific data regarding the goal-setting, planning, resource 

management, organisational experiences and skills of participants, as well as details regarding 

difficulties they might have experienced as part of the project (CD doc. 4 — summary of 

completed sheets).  

 

Each participant had to complete and submit a PBL essential elements checklist sheet (BIE, 

2011a) (CD doc. 5.2) to evaluate the group’s project template for alignment with essential 

elements required of project-based learning.  The intended data gained from the completed 

checklists would give a reflection on how well participants understood and could judge the 

application of these PBL elements.  Additionally, participants could use the checklist to self-

assess their own projects before submission.  

 

The completed projects of individual participants, in the form of electronic documents, served 

to gain insight into the implementation of CS subject content, as well as their implementation 

and application of project-based learning in their projects (Table 3.3 and Figure 3.1).  

Additionally, participants had to produce the assessment strategy they planned to use for their 

project.  Both these requirements were included to gain data and insight into how participants 

understood and implemented VWVD511-module content knowledge into the production of the 

project assignments, as well as how they implemented knowledge of PBL into the designing of 

their own projects.  Completed projects and assessment strategies were assessed using 

purposely designed rubrics (CD docs 5.1, 5.2 and 5.10), which were made available to 

participants in advance. 

 

Each participant attending the project presentations completed a Project presentation 

audience feedback sheet (BIE, 2011b) (CD doc. 5.6), which is a form of peer assessment. 

Data collected from these sheets gave insight into participants’ perceptions and opinions 

regarding each other’s presentations and their understanding of what is expected in a 
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respectable presentation.  Participants also used these feedback sheets to add detail to their 

individual project reflection reports. 

 

The final individual reflections of participants provided insight into their opinions, feelings and 

perceptions regarding the PBL process, and their own learning and skills development during 

the process.  Each participant had to compile a comprehensive reflection report as part of the 

assignment and had to complete a Self-reflection sheet on project work (BIE, 2011c) (CD doc. 

5.11), which asked specific details as part of their reflections.  These details pertained to the 

project’s construction and to the participant’s experience as part thereof. 

 

3.8.5 Other data sources 

During the planning phase of the project, participants designed a time frame (Addendum E) for 

the implementation of the PBL process as a group and thereafter each participant designed her 

own time frame for the execution of her topic-specific project (Table 3.3).  The intention was to 

gain insight into participants’ time management and planning skills as individuals and also 

collaboratively as a group.  The group was required to design a template (CD doc. 6 and 

Addendum G) that could be used to plan, design and implement projects in CS education 

(Table 3.3).  Data gained from this would be used to obtain insight into how participants 

understood, applied and implemented (new) knowledge regarding PBL and designing projects 

for project-based learning into their CS projects. 

 

Participants’ project presentations were used to collect data regarding their presentation skills, 

to get an overview of their project from their personal perspectives, how they structured content 

and their experiences of PBL as learning process.  Field notes were kept of observations and 

perceptions made during the participants’ presentations.  The digital files (Power Point-

presentations) which participants designed for their presentations were also kept as possible 

data sources. 

 

3.8.6 Assessments 

Records of all assessments of assignments, tests and work completed by participants were 

kept.  Assessments included observations, evaluations, judgements and interpretations of 

produced work, and comparison thereof to expectations (rubrics) (CD docs 5.1, 5.4, 5.8 and 

5.8).  Data from these assessments were used to discern patterns or make meaning of 

participants’ perceptions, learning and implementation of skills.  Formative assessment was 

used at various stages in the project to give feedback to participants regarding their progress 

and development in the project.  Summative assessment was employed to give a reflection of 
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participants’ goal attainment in relation to the expected outcomes for both the research and the 

module. 

 

3.9 DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

Data analysis refers to the segmentation of collected data into (smaller) sections, patterns, 

themes, or categories to make it more manageable (Mouton, 2012:108) — especially in the 

case of qualitative data that is usually rich in (multiple) meaning.  De Vos (2005a:333) refers to 

data analysis as a process that brings order, structure and meaning to collected data, thereby 

making the data more useful.  Careful planning of the data analysis process is therefore 

required to support the interpretation of the data.   

 

Data analysis in qualitative research is iterative (Nieuwenhuis, 2010c:99), indicating that the 

processes of collecting, analysing and interpreting data does not have to be done in strict 

succession, but that it occurs intermingled and recurring.  Noticing significant detail (or lack 

thereof), collecting data in relation to those details and reflecting upon it, are three elements that 

appear repeatedly during the iterative process of data analysis (Nieuwenhuis, 2010c:100).   

 

In order to assist data analysis and interpretation, the data had to be prepared in a manner to 

support interpretation. 

 

3.9.1 Preparation of data 

Data collection had been scaffolded around the phases of the research in line with the phases 

distinguished from literature for scaffolding PBL (Figure 2.2 and §2.5.3), that is the planning 

phase, introduction phase, structuring phase, designing phase and presentation phase (Table 

3.3).  Additionally, some data collection took place continuously throughout the project with the 

intention that it might result in data that could be analysed and interpreted to reflect progression 

and development of aspects such as skills or learning.   

 

All digital recordings were transcribed verbatim, and were checked by the researcher and a co-

analyst to ensure accuracy.  Collected data was clearly labelled according to the participant 

number (or group), the date it was gathered and the type of data collection method used (e.g. 

questionnaire or project sheet template).  

  

A protracted process of memoing was embarked upon while getting to know the data (i.e. 

reading, re-reading and listening to data) and forming general impressions.  These memos were 

kept together as part of the researcher’s reflective journal to keep record of notions gained from 
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working through the data again.  Any regularities or irregularities, general perceptions and ideas 

in the form of brief notes and short sentences, were noted in a structured manner while working 

through the data. 

 

Since the researcher intended to use the ATLAS.tiTM software as a tool to support the analysis, 

data had to be prepared for use in this programme.  This involved ensuring that all PDF-files 

were uploaded with text recognition included.  Data was then considered to be ready to start 

with the analysis process. 

 

3.9.2 Analysing data 

This study was exploratory (§3.4.1 and §3.4.4) and emphasised the process of the research — 

therefore deductive analyses processes were employed by including some thematic codes 

which were developed (a priori) from the literature (Figure 2.3) as well as from the data itself (a 

posteriori).  Content analysis was used to derive meaning from transcripts of interviews and 

focus group sessions, as well as from reflective journals, reflective reports of participants and 

other data collected using open-ended questions.  Through deconstructing and analysing 

participants’ perceptions, experiences, knowledge and other data collected as part of the 

research, the researcher attempted to understand how participants shaped or constructed their 

ideas regarding certain phenomena, such as time-management or metacognition.  

  

ATLAS.tiTM software was used to support the analysis of data and the development of codes 

and themes.  Using the ATLAS.tiTM software supported the systematic analyses of the data, 

saved time and probably increased the data validity (Friese, 2012:1).  The NCT model 

described by Friese (2012:92) for developing codes through noticing things (N), collecting things 

(C) and thinking about things (T) found in the data was useful in this study.   

 

The research questions in this study centred on three aspects, which led to the three major 

themes emerging from the coding.  These were (1) Elaborating CS content by using PBL; (2) 

PBL experiences relevant to CS teacher preparation, and (3) factors contributing to the 

development of SDL in pre-service CS teachers.  Figure 2.3 summarises the topics which were 

derived from the literature and from which a priori codes were developed (§2.6). 

 

Additional concepts and content, which were deemed relevant to this study, emerged during 

data analysis and were allocated a posteriori codes.  A list of these a posteriori codes and their 

explanations has been included on CD doc. 9, together with their alignment to the three main 

themes used in the data analysis (§3.9.2).   
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Not all data was coded with the Atlas.tiTM software, since tabulated data is sometimes 

problematic to process in some versions of the software.  In instances where data was in 

tabulated form or where data was in the form of completed questionnaires or checklists, detailed 

memos and research notes were made.  Data from the Presentation Audience Feedback 

sheets (CD doc. 5.6), Self-reflection sheets (per participant) on project work (CD doc. 5.11), 

as well as the PBL essential elements sheets completed by participants for the framework they 

developed (CD doc. 5.2), were tabulated and detailed memos were made thereof to gain insight 

into participants’ experiences.   

 

Once the initial rounds of coding were completed, ATLAS.tiTM software was used to 

systematically sort codes, helping to identify additional themes from the data.  The process of 

coding and analysis with ATLAS.tiTM was repeated a few times to augment the process. 

 

3.9.3 Interpreting data 

In case studies the researcher decides which evidence is relevant and which is not, therefore 

conclusions in such studies are shaped by the researcher (Gill, 2011:17).  Researchers should 

be careful to not generalise findings, but should rather focus on the understanding and insights 

gained from the process of the research (Gill, 2011:17) (Figure 1.1, §1.6.6, §3.4.1 and §3.4.4).  

Care was taken to not just interpret or summarise the data, emergent codes and themes, but to 

seek deeper meaning from it in an effort to understand why certain information was included in 

a specific way, as suggested by Nieuwenhuis (2010c:111), as well as how participants 

constructed their opinions and perceptions in relation to these themes. 

 

3.10 TRUSTWORTHINESS AND VALIDITY 

When doing qualitative research, the researcher should aim to collect data within the natural 

context of the participants without manipulating any component thereof (Nieuwenhuis, 

2010b:78).  Validity and trustworthiness were considered while a variety of data-gathering 

methods was applied.  Techniques such as triangulation (Table 4.15) were also considered to 

address validity and trustworthiness of qualitative data. 

 

3.10.1 Trustworthiness 

Trustworthiness is frequently used as a term to describe the reliability of research (Kunkwenzu, 

2007:56; Maree & Van Der Westhuizen, 2010:38).  It implies that readers and other researchers 

can trust the findings of the research and that they have been assured of the quality of the 

methods and strategies employed in the research to give trustworthy results.   
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Data verification (Maree & Van Der Westhuizen, 2010:37) is especially important in qualitative 

research, where replication is mostly not a possibility, since qualitative studies often deal with 

human nature and interpretations.  Though various data sources and collection methods were 

implemented to support methodological rigour, as recommended by De Vos (2005c:391) and 

Hamilton (2011:2), that alone might be insufficient.  For this reason, Yin (2008:24) suggests 

critical conditions to support quality assurance in case study research, including internal and 

external validity. 

 

3.10.2 Validity 

Validity refers to the extent to which something measures what it is supposed to measure (Di 

Fabio & Maree, 2012:139; Pietersen & Maree, 2010:216), or more simply, to check the 

accuracy of the findings (Creswell, 2009:190).  Additionally, validity in qualitative research 

denotes how much agreement exists between the interpretations and ideas of the researcher 

and those of the participants (Maree & Van Der Westhuizen, 2010:38).  Analysed data and 

findings of this study were presented to participants for their feedback in order to validate the 

interpretation of concepts found in the data (i.e. member-checking). 

 

The balancing of objective and subjective meanings and interpretations in case studies makes 

internal validity difficult in such research (Gill, 2011:154).  The researcher endeavoured not to 

let her subjectivity impede on the research and requested input from her supervisors to support 

this goal.  Open-ended questions used for interviews and focus group sessions were carefully 

screened and appraised by both study supervisors in an effort to support their validity for use in 

this study (§3.8.2 and §3.8.3). 

Maree and Van Der Westhuizen (2010:37) suggest employing rich descriptions of participants, 

as well as the context in which the research was completed to support external validity in 

qualitative research.  Gill (2011:154) notes that the external validity in case study research 

tends to be high, due to the observations and data collection taking place in the natural setting 

of the participants.  The strategies suggested here were used in this research to support 

external validity (§3.6 and §3.7). 

 

3.10.3 Other mechanisms employed to ensure quality assurance 

Other strategies employed in this study to support the trustworthiness and validity of the findings 

included triangulation (§1.6.6.1) — described by Hamilton (2011:2) as the use of two or more 

forms of data collection and/or the use of two or more perspectives.  The emphasis on 

triangulation of data to support the conclusions is perceived as a key feature of case study 
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research (Gill, 2011:16).  A variety of different data sources and methods were used in this 

study to establish themes through confluence of data from different perspectives and to gain 

deeper understanding of phenomena.  After multiple analyses by different co-analysts, 

triangulation techniques were employed to clarify the emerging meanings that participants 

constructed about the phenomena in the study (e.g. Table 4.15).   

 

Additionally, reflexivity was used to describe possible bias (which the researcher brought to the 

study) to participants and supervisors before the start of the study (§3.5).  Rich, thick 

descriptions were used to describe various aspects of the study to give a broad/holistic 

perspective.  A variety of findings was included in the report to reflect various perspectives on 

the findings from and interpretation of the data.  Participants were not “coached” in any way, but 

the researcher allowed participants’ own views, perceptions and opinions to emerge from the 

data. 

 

3.10.4 Generalisability issues in case studies 

In case study research, rigour is especially important, as concerns may exist about the 

generalisability of the findings in such studies (Creswell, 2009:193; De Vos, 2005a:346; 

Nieuwenhuis, 2010b:76).  Creswell (2009:193), however, emphasises the intent of qualitative 

studies as being particular to a specific context or site and that such studies are not meant to be 

generalised.  Shen (2009:22) conforms to this idea when he maintains that the purpose of case 

studies should be representing the case and not the world.  The study focused on the unit of the 

bounded case with emphasis on the significance of process of the research (§1.6.6, §3.4.1 and 

§3.4.3).  Generalisability of results was therefore not considered a major issue in this study. 

 

3.11 ANTICIPATED RESEARCH PROBLEMS 

Fitting the research into the relatively full PGCE-program of the participants, without interfering 

with their other work, was a challenge.  Fortunately, with such a small group it was relatively 

simple to reschedule meetings or to schedule additional contact sessions when required.  A 

downward adjustment had to be made to the number of reports submitted by each participant to 

allow for the limited time they had available during the holidays and off-campus Work-Integrated 

Learning (WIL)9 interval. 

 

                                                 
9 Work Integrated Learning is a compulsory module as part of the preparation of pre-service teachers in 

South Africa (JET, 2012:20).  Teacher-students gain experience at schools during specified times 
through the course of their training. 
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The researcher was initially concerned about the “research expectancy effect” (Mouton, 

2012:106), since the number of participants was small and might have been susceptible to 

influence from her expectancies.  However, the participants turned out to be highly independent 

with strong personal opinions and established convictions. 

 

As the study progressed, the frequent non-response of a particular participant to requests for 

data documentation surfaced as a problem.  This difficulty was addressed through constant, 

friendly reminders and providing the participant with a checklist to determine which documents 

was still outstanding.  This last intervention was highly effective in encouraging a response and 

resulted in the particular participant submitting all outstanding documentation promptly.  This 

intervention was approached with sensitivity in order to maintain high ethical standards as part 

of the study.   

 

Section 3.12 explores in detail the ethical considerations that were applicable to this study. 

 

3.12 ETHICAL ASPECTS OF THE RESEARCH 

Permission was granted by the university’s Ethics Committee to conduct this research under the 

umbrella of ethical approval granted for the project “Teaching and Learning Strategies to 

Promote Self-Directed Learning” with ethical approval number NWU-00010-13-A2 (Addendum 

A). 

 

This study was conducted while bearing the four general ethical principles of the Human 

Sciences Research Council (HSRC, 2013) of South Africa in mind.  These broad principles are 

(a) respect and protection of participants’ privacy and welfare; (b) transparency and honesty in 

all aspects of the research process; (c) scientific and academic professionalism of the 

researcher at all times; and (d) accountability toward sponsors (where applicable), participants, 

other researchers and the greater community.  These four general ethical principles, together 

with Creswell’s (2009:88) five areas for ethical consideration, resulted in the contemplation of 

the several ethical issues during the planning and execution of this study. 

 

In addition to the ethical issues described in §1.6.8, such as ethical clearance and consent 

forms completed by participants, the following were attended to:  

 

Both the researcher and participants ought to benefit from the research.  In a lecturer-student 

position, power could easily have been abused, which could have left students feeling 

intimidated.  The researcher had to clearly and transparently describe the purpose of this study 
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to the participants.  Contact with participants were kept informal, they were regularly informed 

about the valuable contributions they were making to the study and they had easy, direct 

access to the researcher (via WhatsApp, open office hours, eFundi10 and email) if they 

experienced any problems.  Issues surrounding assessment and module marks were 

addressed up front with the students in order to dispose of misconceptions.  Pseudonyms were 

used to protect the identity of participants in all parts of the research report, including data 

analysis, interpretation, findings and conclusions. 

 

3.13 SUMMARY 

A qualitative case study design, viewed from a social constructivist position, was used in this 

research.  The case study was exploratory and bounded by module specification (Consumer 

Studies teacher preparation module).  The researcher was deeply involved in collecting, 

analysing and interpreting the data in an effort to address the research questions guiding this 

study.  In line with the rich, deep descriptions required in qualitative research, the participants 

and research site, the various methods of data collection, and analysis and interpretation were 

described.  The researcher was mindful of issues regarding the quality assurance typically 

associated with case study research, such as trustworthiness and validity.  Generalisability of 

results in this study was not a concern as the primary focus was on the process of the research 

rather than only the findings.  Ethical aspects of relevance to the study were considered to be 

fundamental and were adhered to through all phases of the research. 

 

The next chapter addresses details regarding the results from the research and the discussion 

thereof. 

                                                 
10 eFundi is the learning management server utilised by the university where the study was conducted. 
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CHAPTER 4  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this chapter is to present and discuss the results of this investigation.  The main 

research question that guided this study was the following:  

 

How can project-based learning be implemented in pre-service Consumer Studies teacher 

preparation to promote self-directed learning? 

 

Participant narratives and examples from data have been included in the subsequent sections to 

highlight and support results and have been referenced as follows: (e.g.) AP4:17.  Such references 

refer to the Atlas.tiTM Primary [AP] document number (in the example it is AP document number 4), 

and the specific paragraph number in the document (in this example paragraph 17).  A complete 

Atlas.tiTM document bundle from the study has been included on the CD accompanying this report 

and is labelled CD doc. 1.  When reference is made to P1, P2, P3, P4 or P5, these five references 

refer to Participants number one to five — the pseudonyms given to participants in the study.  In 

cases where participant narrative is in the Afrikaans language, verbatim English translation follows 

such quotations.   

 

Three themes emerged and were used to structure the discussion of results in this chapter.  These 

three themes are (1) Elaborating CS content by using PBL; (2) PBL experiences relevant to CS 

teacher preparation, and (3) factors contributing to the development of SDL in pre-service CS 

teachers.  Thematic codes emerged from the literature review (§2.6, Figure 2.3), and were utilised 

to develop a priori codes used in the data analyses.  In addition, a posteriori codes also emerged 

from the data itself.  Details about a priori codes have been tabulated in CD doc. 8 and details 

regarding a posteriori codes have been tabulated in CD doc. 9.   

 

To facilitate the discussion of the results, the sections used in this discussion were delineated in 

Table 4.1, which specifies that three broad themes emerged.  A discussion relating these results to 

the research questions that guided the study (§1.5), has been included in Chapter 5. 
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Table 4.1: The delineation of sections used for the results and discussion 
 

THEME 1: Elaborating CS content by using PBL  (§4.2) 

Sub-theme 1.1: Understanding the scope of CS subject content (§4.2.1) 

Sub-theme 1.2: Developing CS 
content knowledge (§4.2.2) 

4.2.2.1 Developing knowledge regarding CS topics from projects 

4.2.2.2 Resources utilised for developing CS content 

4.2.2.3 Collaboration to develop CS subject content 

THEME 2: PBL experiences relevant to CS teacher preparation (§4.3) 

Sub-theme 2.1:  

Participants’ experiences 
regarding PBL in the preparation 
of pre-service CS teachers        
(§4.3.1) 

4.3.1.1 Participants needed guidance in PBL 

4.3.1.2 Feedback provided by the facilitator and peers 

4.3.1.3 Participants’ experiences regarding PBL 

Sub-theme 2.2:  

Skills participants developed as 
part of PBL (§4.3.2) 

4.3.2.1 Planning skills 

4.3.2.2 Time-management skills 

4.3.2.3 Collaboration skills 

4.3.2.4 Problem-solving and critical thinking  skills 

4.3.2.5 Assessment skills 

Sub-theme 2.3: Scaffolding and developing CS projects by applying PBL (§4.3.3) 

THEME 3: Factors contributing to the development of SDL in pre-service CS teachers  (§4.4) 

Sub-theme 3.1:  

Cognitive factors contributing to 
SDL (§4.4.1) 

4.4.1.1 Participants’ understanding of the learning tasks 

4.4.1.2 Participants’ metacognition 

4.4.1.3 Participants’ beliefs about their own learning 

Sub-theme 3.2:  

Affective factors contributing to 
SDL (§4.4.2)  

4.4.2.1 Participants’ attitudes toward their own learning 

4.4.2.2 Participants’ motivation to learn 

4.4.2.3 The value participants placed on the learning task 

Sub-theme 3.3:  

Control factors contributing to 
SDL (§4.4.3) 

4.4.3.1 Control of self 

4.4.3.2 Control of the task 

4.4.3.3 Control of the learning environment 

 

 

The next section presents and discusses results regarding ‘Elaborating CS content by using PBL’, 

which was the first broad theme that emerged. 
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4.2 THEME 1: ELABORATING CONSUMER STUDIES SUBJECT CONTENT BY 

USING PROJECT-BASED LEARNING 

Consumer Studies subject content is an essential element in the preparation of pre-service CS 

teachers, as specialised subject-specific knowledge (§2.3.1) is indicated as one of the minimum 

requirements for teacher education qualifications in South Africa (NQF Act, 2011:8).  Findings 

regarding CS subject content include participants’ realisation that CS school content differs from 

their undergraduate learning content (§4.2.1), the scope of participants’ knowledge of CS subject 

content (topics) (§4.2.1), as well as the development of participants’ CS content knowledge 

(§4.2.2), and will be discussed in subsequent sections.  Subject content prescribed in the 

curriculum documents for CS education is structured according to seven main topics (DBE, 

2011:8).  Though the direct translation for “topic” is “onderwerp” in this study (as is often found in 

practice), the word “tema” (“theme”) was used instead by participants to delineate topics. 

 

To facilitate the discussion of the results regarding Theme 1: ‘Elaborating CS content by using 

PBL’, the sub-themes used in this discussion were delineated in Table 4.2 (a duplication of a 

segment of Table 4.1). 

 

Table 4.2: The delineation used for the results and discussion of Theme 1 
 

THEME 1: Elaborating CS content by using PBL  (§4.2) 

Sub-theme 1.1: Understanding the scope of CS subject content (§4.2.1) 

Sub-theme 1.2: Developing CS 
content knowledge (§4.2.2) 

4.2.2.1 Developing knowledge regarding CS topics from projects 

4.2.2.2 Resources utilised for developing CS content 

4.2.2.3 Collaboration to develop CS subject content 

 

4.2.1 Sub-theme 1.1: Understanding the scope of Consumer Studies subject content 

Early in the study it became apparent that participants realised that there is a difference between 

CS subject content (as required by the CS curriculum for school learners) and undergraduate 

content studied as part of a Consumer Sciences (or related) degree.  As is the case internationally, 

various names exist for tertiary courses related to the field in which Consumer Studies is situated 

in South Africa (see Table 1.1: “field”).  Some institutions refer to it as Consumer Sciences, while 

others call it Family and Consumer Sciences.  Consumer Sciences degrees prepare students for a 

wide range of professions, such as consumer consultants, clothing merchandisers, product 

developers, or quality managers (North-West University, 2014).  Table 4.3 includes examples of 

quotes from participants indicating their realisation and understanding of this aspect.  This finding 

might indicate that participants had expected CS school curriculum content to be more aligned with 
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what they learned in their undergraduate studies.  It was thought that this awareness might prepare 

participants to approach teaching-learning in CS education from this (new) perspective, and in 

doing so, motivating them to increase their CS content knowledge in the teacher preparation 

module.  

 

Table 4.3: Comments reflecting participants’ realisation that CS school curriculum content 
differs from their undergraduate studies’ content 

 

Participant Participants’ comments about the difference between CS school content and 
undergraduate content 

P5 
“… my goed wat ek gestudeer het ... dis eintlik heeltemal anders as wat die 
Verbruikersinhoud is ...” - [... the things I studied … is actually totally different from 
the content of Consumer Studies ...]  AP46:19 

P2 

“… maar om vir skool Verbruikerswetenskappe, is heeltemal anders … so ek dink 
dit is nogals ŉ groot verskil tussen my graad Verbruikerswetenskappe en dit wat jy 
leer om vir die kinders te leer en wat hulle self leer, is op ŉ ander vlak wat ons dit 
geleer het.” – [… but to teach Consumer Studies on school level, is totally different 
… so I think there is a vast difference between my Consumer Sciences degree and 
that which you have to teach learners, as well as what they learn themselves – it is 
on a different level.]  AP54:13 

 

In addition to dissimilarities between CS high school and undergraduate content, P2 also 

mentioned that teaching-learning for school learners is on a different level than teaching-learning at 

university (AP54:13).  

 

This was deemed an important insight, especially for a student in a pre-service teacher course, as 

the National Qualifications Framework (NQF) of South Africa explicitly specifies levels on which 

teaching-learning should occur within the different teaching phases.  The NQF provides a national 

framework of levels and standards for all qualifications and training to ensure comparable quality 

(Alexander & November, 2010:102).  Consumer Studies is only offered in the Further Education 

and Training (FET) phase (aimed at learners of approximately 16-18 years of age), thus 

demanding that teaching-learning be pitched at NQF levels 2 to 4 (SAQA, 2000:20).  Pre-service 

teachers should be enabled to structure teaching-learning experiences for learners within this 

framework and therefore at the correct level.   

 

For teachers to be able to teach at the correct level they would however require a solid knowledge 

of subject-specific content.  Participants’ grasp of the scope of topics included in CS subject 

content, was limited at the start of the teacher preparation module, as indicated in their “pre-

module” questionnaire (§3.8.3) answers.  The “scope” in this discussion refers to participants’ 

understanding of the complexity of the topics in CS education.  All participants mentioned 
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“Clothing” as a key topic to be taught in CS, followed by “Food” (P1, P2, P3, and P4) and “Interiors” 

(P1, P3, P4).  Only P4 mentioned “Textiles” and “Housing” as additional topics in CS education 

(CD doc. 3: Question 7).  Of the seven teaching-learning topics specified as minimum content in 

the CS curriculum (DBE, 2011:8) (§2.3.1.1), participants did not mention the topic 

“Entrepreneurship”, and “The consumer” only in connection to other topics.  For example, P2 wrote 

(verbatim): 

 

“Voedsel = wat die verbruiker se behoeftes is en hoe dit die heeltyd verander …” – [Food = what 
the needs of consumers are and how it changes all the time …]  (CD doc. 3: Question 7) 
 

This example illustrates that “Food” as topic is linked to “The consumer” as topic, but neither of 

these two topics were expanded upon much. 

 

Though “Entrepreneurship” and “The consumer” are stand-alone topics, these topics also form the 

focus of CS education (§ 2.3.1.1).  The consumer is the central concept that links all other content 

and topics in CS, underpinning curriculum cohesion and progression in the subject content 

(Umalusi, 2014:10, 13).  The development of entrepreneurship is integral to small-scale production 

and marketing of quality products as part of the practical component of CS (DBE, 2011:9), and is 

also embedded in sub-topics within other topics.  In addition, the development of entrepreneurial 

skills in CS is particularly relevant in the South African context, where unemployment is a 

significant problem (DBE, 2011:22; Umalusi, 2014:175).  Participants’ limited mention of these two 

topics is a cause for concern, since both are core to CS education and teachers in the subject 

need to grasp that (Koekemoer & Booyse, 2013:517).  One possible reason for participants not 

mentioning these topics as separate units might be that the topics were not dealt with in isolation or 

were termed differently in their undergraduate Consumer Sciences courses. 

 

Reponses in the “pre-module” questionnaire (CD doc. 3: Question 7) suggested that the scope of 

participants’ CS content knowledge at the start of the teacher preparation module was inadequate 

for them to teach all CS content topics with confidence11 and that additional content needed to be 

obtained by these students as part of the teacher preparation module.  Despite this initial concern, 

the findings in the study nonetheless indicated that participants’ knowledge about the scope of CS 

subject content improved (§4.2.2.1) during the course of the research, as was evident from their 

responses in the “post-module” questionnaires (CD doc. 7). 

 

                                                 
11 A Consumer Sciences degree prepares students for a wide range of professions and is not specifically 

aimed at providing CS education knowledge as specified by the CAPS. 
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4.2.2 Sub-theme 1.2: Developing Consumer Studies content knowledge 

The following sections describe findings related to the development and expansion of participants’ 

CS subject content knowledge.  Subsequent sections deal specifically with findings that 

participants believed that their knowledge of CS subject content (topics) increased (§4.2.2.1), the 

resources participants utilised to develop their CS content knowledge (§4.2.2.2), as well as 

collaborative efforts utilised by participants to develop their CS content knowledge (§4.2.2.3). 

 

4.2.2.1 Developing knowledge regarding Consumer Studies topics from projects 

All participants believed their knowledge regarding specific CS topics increased and this was 

particularly attributed to the projects they had to develop [P1; P2; P5 and Table 4.4 (P3; P4)].  

Table 4.4 contains some quotes reflecting P3’s and P4’s beliefs that their learning of subject 

content knowledge developed (or increased) as a consequence of the PBL projects. 

 

Table 4.4: Examples of quotes reflecting participants’ beliefs about subject knowledge 
gained from their topic-specific projects 

 

Participant Participants’ beliefs about subject knowledge gained from their own topic-
specific projects 

P3 

“… ek moes nou meer in diepte gaan lees oor wat presies dit behels … maar nou 
weet ek spesifiek wat moet jy in ag neem …” – [… I needed to read in depth to 
determine what it entails … but now I know precisely what one needs to take into 
consideration …]  AP24:25 
“… ek het omtrent alles rondom behuising geleer… maar ek beskou myself nou as 
ŉ deskundige op die gebied van behuising.” – [… I learned almost everything 
about housing ...  I now consider myself an expert on housing.]  AP27:3 

P4 

“… definitief weer bietjie my geheue verfris, … dit wat ons geleer het voorheen in 
die graad wat ek gedoen het, was baie in diepte gewees, maar mens kom nie agter 
wat jy vergeet het …” – [… definitely refreshed my memory again, because my 
undergraduate studies were in depth, but one does do not realise what one has 
forgotten…] AP35:19 
“Ek weet verseker baie meer oor my spesifieke tema …” – [I definitely know much 
more regarding my specific topic …] AP41:2 
“Dit het my gehelp om die tema se vakinhoud beter te verstaan.  Ek kan met 
eerlikheid sê dat die projek beslis ŉ verskil gemaak het in die kennis wat ek gedra 
het oor die tema tekstielvesel en tekstielstowwe.” – [It helped me to better 
understand the topic’s subject content. I can honestly say that the project definitely 
made a difference in the knowledge I had regarding textile fibres and fabrics.] 
AP57:2 

 

These participants felt that they had a deeper understanding regarding the content of their 

particular CS topic and its scope, which is in line with Bell’s (2010:39) comment that learners learn 

deeper and understand learning content better when applying PBL.  Participants 3 and 4 felt that 

the learning in the project refreshed their memories and that they even considered themselves as 
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‘experts’ on their topics after the completion of their topic-specific CS projects (Table 4.4).  This 

increase in CS knowledge was seen as positive, especially as the content which CS teachers have 

to be able to teach, was found to be broad and moderately deep (§2.3.1.2), requiring significant 

subject-specific knowledge from its subject teachers.   

 

Participant 3 felt that the summaries prepared by each participant on their own topics helped her to 

brush up on her CS subject content knowledge.  In addition, P5 stated explicitly that she had 

learned content knowledge about topics that she did not know before: 

 

“... wat ek glad nie van weet nie, weet ek nou ... baie meer as wat ek geweet het.” – [… now I know 
... much more than I did before.] (AP46:17) 
 

Apart from developing and learning CS subject content, participants additionally mentioned other 

notable elements related to the development of their CS content knowledge.  Results indicated that 

most participants were well aware of the dynamic nature of CS subject content (§2.3.1.2), as 

reflected in this quote from P1: 

   

“… en dit is nie net ’n ding wat ek vir hulle kan wys nie en daarso, en dit verander en daar is 
heeltyd soos ander goeters wat ’n rol speel …” – [… and it isn’t just a thing which I can show them 
and there it is, and it changes and there are constantly other things which influence it …] P1 
(AP2:79) 
 

In an effort to address the dynamic aspect of CS content, some participants (P1, P2 and P3) 

mentioned that continued learning would be required of them if they wanted to keep up-to-date with 

such changes in CS content.  This relates to Kunkwenzu’s (2007:178) opinion that pre-service CS 

teachers should be prepared for the notion that teaching is a lifelong process of learning for 

the teacher.  Table 4.5 includes examples of quotes that reflect participants’ realisation that 

lifelong, continued learning would be required of CS teachers. 

 

Table 4.5: Examples indicating participants’ realisation of the need for lifelong learning for 
CS teachers 

 

Participant Participants’ comments indicating a need for lifelong learning 

P1 
“... dit moet nie die eerste keer wees wat ons daarna kyk nie en ook nie die laaste 
keer nie ...” – [it should not be the first nor the last time we review it …] AP3:78 

P4 “... nooit regtig ophou leer nie, om elke dag, ... refresh in jou brein ...” – [ never 
really stop learning, to every day … refresh your brain …] AP2:64 

P5 
“... ek dink ook om al hierdie goed heeltyd te herhaal en weer daarna te gaan kyk 
en jy gaan dit gebruik wanneer jy skoolgee ...” – [… I think to keep on repeating 
these things and to review it again and you will use it when teaching …] AP3:79 
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The realisation by participants of the need for continued, lifelong learning in a dynamic subject 

such as CS, was perceived as significant and it was anticipated that this realisation might further 

motivate the participants to learn in the teacher preparation module (§4.4.2.2).  This links with the 

requirements stated for CS teacher preparation (§2.3.1) that CS teachers should constantly learn 

and explore to be able to offer learners high-quality education and that lifelong learning would be 

required of them (§2.3.1.2). 

  

4.2.2.2 Resources utilised for developing Consumer Studies content  

A prominent trend was identified in the data about the resources participants utilised to develop 

their CS subject content knowledge.  It was found that all participants consulted the CAPS 

(§2.3.1.1) as primary document to delineate the specific topics for their projects, after which they all 

used the Internet (i.e. Google) as preferred resource to gain information on their topics, as 

reflected in this quote from P3:   

 

“… ek het na die CAPS gaan kyk … en van daar af het ek ge-Google en dan … van my 
universiteitshandboeke begin gebruik …” – […  I consulted the CAPS … and from there I googled 
and then … I started using my university textbooks…] (AP1:38) 
  

All the participants mentioned utilising prior knowledge (gained during their undergraduate studies) 

as a source of content topic information (P1, P2, P3, P4 and P5).  Textbooks, newspaper articles, 

Pinterest® and “other books” were also consulted for information regarding the specific topics (CD 

doc. 4). 

 

The finding that participants utilised the CS curriculum documents (CAPS) to orientate their 

research for their projects was considered positive, since it implied participants’ grasp of the 

teacher preparation module (VWVD511) content.  The module underscores the importance of 

teachers using the CAPS document to scaffold learning experiences for learners (Reitsma & 

Koekemoer, 2012:5, 31).  Participants’ use of Google to initiate their search for information on 

topics reflect an international trend where most students use Google as their starting point for 

finding information (Rowlands, Nicholas, Williams, Huntington, Fieldhouse, Gunter, Withey, Jamali, 

Dobrowolski & Tenopir, 2008:292).   

 

It was conceivable that participants would realise that their undergraduate learning content might 

be a relevant source of information.  This result should, however, not be considered in isolation, 

but should be explored in conjunction with participants’ earlier realisation that CS school education 

differs from their undergraduate content (§4.2.1). 
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4.2.2.3 Collaboration to develop Consumer Studies subject content 

Participants’ collaboration in the acquiring and utilisation of sources to develop their subject 

content was also significant.  Participant 3, for example, mentioned how she and P5 swopped 

sources, which they found on Prezi.com:  

 

“… byvoorbeeld vertel van Prezi en uhm, toe het ons ook so met mekaar inligting uitgeruil van 
Prezi …” – [… for example told me about Prezi and uhm, then we also traded information from 
Prezi …] (AP2:42).  
  

Other examples of collaboration, which emerged, include that participants asked each other for 

direction, ran ideas past each other, and discussed implementation strategies with each other.  

Exchanging ideas during focus group sessions were also mentioned repeatedly as being useful to 

participants for gaining insight into how they should progress or how they could utilise resources in 

the implementation of topic-specific projects, as shown in this quote from P2:  

 

“… nou dat ek gehoor het wat almal gedoen het, nou het my kop ook begin werk …” – [… now that 
I have heard what everybody has done, now I have also started thinking …] (AP1:68) 
 

Collaboration skills are vital in PBL (Hixson et al., 2012:8) (§2.5.2.4) and is an important 21st 

century skill (Bell, 2010:39) required of CS teachers (Swafford & Dainty, 2010:209) (§2.3.1.2).  The 

emergent collaboration between participants to develop their CS subject content knowledge in the 

PBL project was therefore deemed meaningful. 

 

Within Theme 1 (‘Elaborating CS content by using PBL’) results show that participants realised that 

CS subject content on school level differs from Consumer Science undergraduate learning content, 

which led to their recognition of the need to continually update their subject content knowledge — 

supporting literature referring to the dynamic characteristic of CS.  It also emerged that though 

participants had a limited understanding of the scope of content topics covered in the curriculum 

for CS at the start of the teacher preparation module, the scope of their subject content knowledge 

developed particularly as part of projects completed in PBL.  Project-based learning supported 

participants’ identification and selection of own resources, as well as collaboration with other group 

members. 

 

Note that research sub-question (1) concerning the role of PBL to support the learning of CS 

subject content, which relates to the findings of the theme ‘Elaborating CS content by using PBL’, 

has been addressed in Section 5.3.1.  The next section describes and discusses results about 

‘PBL experiences relevant to CS teacher preparation’, which was the second broad theme, which 

emerged from the data. 
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4.3 THEME 2: PROJECT-BASED LEARNING EXPERIENCES RELEVANT TO 

CONSUMER STUDIES TEACHER PREPARATION 

A number of PBL aspects, which are considered to be relevant to CS teacher preparation, 

emerged from the data analysis and were subsequently grouped into three sub-themes, namely 

participants’ experiences regarding PBL, the skills participants developed as part of PBL, and the 

scaffolding of CS projects for PBL.  The perceptions of participants regarding PBL as a teaching-

learning strategy used in their pre-service teacher preparation is noteworthy if the strategy is to be 

utilised in such modules in the future.  Fostering skills as part of PBL was one of the main aims of 

this study (§1.5, sub-question (1)).  The appropriate scaffolding of projects is beneficial for CS 

teachers to comprehend if they are going to use PBL as a teaching-learning strategy.  

  

To facilitate the discussion of the results regarding Theme 2: (‘PBL experiences relevant to CS 

teacher preparation’), the three sub-themes used in this discussion were delineated in Table 4.6 (a 

repetition of a segment from Table 4.1). 

 

Table 4.6: The delineation used for the results and discussion of Theme 2 
 

THEME 2:  PBL experiences relevant to CS teacher preparation (§4.3) 

Sub-theme 2.1:  

Participants’ experiences 
regarding PBL in the preparation 
of pre-service CS teachers        
(§4.3.1) 

4.3.1.1 Participants needed guidance in PBL 

4.3.1.2 Feedback provided by the facilitator and peers 

4.3.1.3 Participants’ experiences regarding PBL 

Sub-theme 2.2:  

Skills participants developed as 
part of PBL  

(§4.3.2) 

4.3.2.1 Planning skills 

4.3.2.2 Time-management skills 

4.3.2.3 Collaboration skills 

4.3.2.4 Problem-solving and critical thinking  skills 

4.3.2.5 Assessment skills 

Sub-theme 2.3: Scaffolding and developing CS projects by applying PBL (§4.3.3) 

 

4.3.1 Sub-theme 2.1: Participants’ experiences regarding project-based learning in the 

preparation of pre-service Consumer Studies teachers  

It was necessary to consider how participants in this study experienced PBL as a teaching-learning 

strategy.  Their perceptions and experiences could be utilised to identify possible areas of 

improvement or excellence for PBL in the teacher preparation module. 
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4.3.1.1 Participants needed guidance in project-based learning 

Initially, most of the participants expressed a need for further guidance and clarification of the PBL 

approach to the module, especially regarding the scope of the work and how to decide what to do.  

This might be attributed to the novelty of the student-centred, self-directed learning approach 

utilised in the PBL process and participants not being used to having so much control over their 

own learning.   

 

To provide guidance regarding the scope of their projects and to support the development of their 

knowledge and understanding of PBL, participants were given access to a PBL “Toolkit” on the 

VWVD-module’s learning management system (eFundi), which contained research articles and 

documents regarding the elements, structure, requirements and qualities of PBL.  The toolkit 

amongst others included a rough excerpt from the literature review of this study, which provided 

participants with guidance regarding the preferred structuring of projects in CS.  The original Power 

Point-presentation, which was used to introduce the module structure to the students at the start of 

their PGCE, was also included in the toolkit and this provided guidance to the participants as they 

could refer back to the presentation to help orientate them in the novel approach to teaching and 

learning.  The CD that is part of this report provides a summary and examples of the documents 

(excluding research articles) that were eventually included in the toolkit, as well as a brief 

explanation of the guidance intended by each (CD docs 5.1 to 5.11).   

 

To provide additional guidance, a detailed discussion including a question-and-answer session, 

was held with the participants as a group regarding expectations in the module (researcher’s field 

notes, dated 21/02/2013).  A sheet with written details, as well as assessment weighting for the 

PBL project (Addendum C), was also distributed to participants.  The additional guidance seemed 

to address their need for clarification, as is evident from this quote from P4: 

 

“die papier wat aan ons gegee is waar die punte aangedui word voel ek meer gerus oor wat 
verwag word van my” – [the page given to us with the mark allocations indicated made me feel 
more reassured about what was expected of me]  (AP42:2) 
 

These results are in line with findings in literature, which indicate that students require additional 

guidance when PBL is introduced for the first time (Bradley-Levine et al., 2010:5; Grant, 2002:2), 

especially when aiming to offset a more self-directed learning approach with guided instruction.  

Such support could be provided in the form of providing resources, helping learners to develop a 

positive attitude toward learning and SDL, or offering continuous feedback to support learning and 

development of skills (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:109). 
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4.3.1.2 Feedback provided by facilitator and peers 

Four participants relied on feedback from the module facilitator to foster reassurance regarding the 

project (P1, P3, P4 and P5), as reflected in the following quote from P5: 

 

“… nadat ek met Mev. gepraat het Maandag voel ek baie beter ... ek het sommer baie meer en 
beter idees …” – [… after I spoke to you on Monday I felt much better … I have many more and 
better ideas …]  (AP48:3) 
 

The need for feedback implies that participants understood and wanted to regulate or control their 

own thinking processes (metacognition) and that they realised that feedback would result in 

reassurance.  Feedback from the facilitator adds to learners’ metacognition, supports the 

development of SDL, and contributes to motivation and achievement in learning (Mok & Lung, 

2005:21).  This links to Brockett’s and Hiemstra’s (1991:117) description of facilitator support 

providing reassurance in learners and thereby developing SDL.  

  

Participants also received feedback from their peers, specifically through the use of the Project 

Presentation Audience Feedback sheet (BIE, 2011b, CD doc. 5.6).  This is a simple sheet with four 

questions, which audience members (i.e. peers) completed during/after each participant presented 

her project.  The completed sheets were given to the presenting participant to give them feedback 

regarding their presentation, as well as to enable them to possibly add some of these details in 

their final reflection report. 

 

These results relate to literature, which suggests the inclusion of formative feedback from both 

facilitators and peers to make learning more meaningful in PBL (Larmer & Mergendoller, 2012:3).  

Feedback provides learners with opportunities to learn from their experiences and to implement 

suggestions and changes into their future tasks (BIE, 2012a:5; Zimmerman, 2010:60).  

Furthermore, literature states that feedback from peers contribute to motivation of learners to learn 

and do well, as they do not want to disappoint their friends (Bell, 2010:40). 

 

4.3.1.3 Participants’ experiences regarding project-based learning 

It emerged from the data that almost all the participants held a positive view towards PBL, 

especially towards the end of the process.  To simplify text, quotes have been paraphrased and 

abbreviated in Table 4.7 to indicate participants’ views regarding PBL as a teaching-learning 

strategy. 

 

Four of the five participants (P1, P3, P4 and P5) experienced PBL as positive with several 

advantages.  Positive attributes included that the goal of the PBL process was clear, that learning 

was directly linked to the application thereof in real-life examples, that the content was organised in 
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a useful structure, and that participants thought abundant learning was included in the teaching-

learning strategy (Table 4.7).  Project-based learning was perceived as more enjoyable than other 

modes of delivery in the PGCE-programme, with participants experiencing PBL as interesting, 

challenging and exciting.  Both P1 and P4 remarked that PBL resulted in their own personal 

growth.  This was a substantial claim and worth mentioning as part of the results. 

 

Table 4.7: Participants’ views regarding project-based learning 
 

Participant Views and perceptions regarding PBL 

P1, P3, P4 
 “…wat lekker in hierdie vak is, is dat daar ’n doel is …” [… what was nice in 
this subject, is that there is a goal …] (AP4:19) 

P1, P3, P4, 
P5 

 “… maar met die projek moet ek presies gaan dink hoe moet ek ook my projek 
aan een sit …” – [… but with the project I have to think precisely how I have to 
compile my project …] (AP4:27) 

P3  “… dis net vir my meer georden ...” – [… I just find it to be more organised …] 
(AP23:31) 

P4 
 “Ek het al tot dusver baie uit die projek geleer.” [I have thus far learned a lot 
from the project.] (AP39:3) 

P3 
 “… dis die enigste ... aspek in NGOS wat ek geniet nog sover …” – [… it is the 
only … aspect in PGCE that I am enjoying thus far …] (AP23:29) 

P1, P3 
 “… ek vind dit interessant, dit is ’n uitdaging vir my om hierdie projek te kan 
doen …”  - […  I find it interesting, it is a challenge for me to be able to do this 
project …] (AP4:3) 

P3, P4 
 “… ek is veral opgewonde om ’n projek te ontwerp wat van so aard is …” – [… 
I am especially excited to design a project of this nature …] (AP27:3) 

 

 

These results are aligned with findings from literature that students prefer PBL to other types of 

teaching-learning strategies (Byrne, 2001:326; Thomas, 2000:34; Zhou & Lee, 2009:39).  Also, it 

resonates with literature which states that PBL should present a challenge to participants, making 

their learning interesting and linking their learning to real-life situations (Larmer & Mergendoller, 

2012:2).  The participants’ experience of PBL as having clear goals, being well-structured and 

offering learning opportunities, additionally relate well to the preferred scaffolding for PBL identified 

in this study (§2.5.3.1 and Table 2.1). 

 

A single participant conversely viewed PBL as complex and difficult to get started on: 

 

“… in hierdie vak voel dit vir my alles is ŉ mengelmoes, so ek weet nie waar om te vat en waar om 
te los nie.”  – [… in this module everything feels mixed up, and therefore I don’t know where to start 
or where to carry on.]  (AP4:12)  
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This same participant experienced difficulties with time-management and personal organisational 

skills (§4.3.2.2 and §4.4.3.1) during the PBL process, which might partially explain her adverse 

perception regarding PBL.  The importance of providing structured guidance to students in a PBL 

environment (§4.3.1.1) is therefore highlighted.  This result also indicates the need to identify 

students who are not achieving the goals of PBL early in the process through formative 

assessment in order to support them in the atypical learning role required of learners in PBL (BIE, 

2012a:7-8) (§2.5.1.2). 

 

Not only did PBL foster a positive learning experience for most of the participants, but it also 

supported the development of various skills. 

 

4.3.2 Sub-theme 2.2: Skills participants developed as part of project-based learning 

It emerged that participants developed several skills as part of the PBL process.  A priori codes 

(Figure 2.3 and §2.6), based on thematic codes identified from literature, were utilised in the data 

analysis.  Evidence was found regarding the development of participants’ (1) planning skills, (2) 

time-management skills, (3) collaboration, (4) problem-solving and critical thinking skills, and (5) 

assessment skills, which are discussed in subsequent sections. 

 

4.3.2.1 Planning skills 

Participants were asked to name the single skill which they thought they had developed most 

during PBL.  Their responses have been listed below and explicitly indicate their personal 

perceptions regarding their own skills development in PBL:   

 

P1: “Organisering.” – [Organising.] (AP6:160) 

P2: “Dissipline, ek kom daarby uit.” – [Discipline – I get things done.] (AP6:161) 

P3: “Beplanning.” – [Planning.] (AP6:159) 

P4: “Tydsbestuur.” – [Time-management.] (AP6:158) 

P5: “Beplanning.” – [Planning.] (AP6:164) 

 

Both P3 and P5 thought that their planning skills had increased the most.  Organisational skills (as 

mentioned by P1) are closely associated with planning skills, as is time-management (mentioned 

by P4).  Participant 1 and P4 also believed that their planning skills improved as a result of the PBL 

process.  The structured approach participants used in the identification, handling and sharing of 

resources (§4.4.2.2), also reflects planning skills.   
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Planning skills are crucial in CS education — both for teachers and as part of the subject content to 

be taught to learners.  Consumer Studies teachers are required to have efficient planning skills to 

be able to organise and manage all aspects surrounding the subject (§2.3.1.1), such as teaching 

plans, as well as time, infrastructure, equipment and finances in the subject (DBE, 2011:9, 17).  

The participants’ belief that their planning skills developed as part of PBL, was therefore believed 

to be constructive. 

 

4.3.2.2 Time-management skills 

The CS curriculum sets out in detail the importance of time-management in the subject (DBE, 

2011:9).  Time-management is therefore a skill that ought to be developed in pre-service CS 

teachers.    

 

The group drew up a time frame (Addendum E) to assist participants in managing their time in the 

PBL process efficiently.  The resultant time frame was simple but clear, with specific goals to be 

attained by the group (as a unit) in each week.  Time-management skills of participants during the 

development of the topic-specific projects varied.  Participant 3 and P4 worked according to strict 

schedules, both voicing disappointment when they had not adhered to their planned time frames, 

as reflected in the following quote from P3: 

 

“…  ek het byvoorbeeld te veel tyd aan onnodige dele, wat nie baie tyd moes duur nie, bestee en 
dit het gemaak dat ek minder tyd gehad het om tyd aan belangriker aspekte te spandeer …” – [… 
for example, I spent too much time on unnecessary parts, which should not have taken much time, 
and that resulted in me having less time to spend on more important aspects …] (AP56:4) 
 

In contrast, P5 and P1 both mentioned that they would have liked to manage their time better, 

implying that they perceived their time-management skills as inadequate, but that it could be 

improved.  Participant 5 stated: 

 

“Ek wens ek het my tyd beter bestuur …” – [I wish I have managed my time better …] (AP47:5) 
 

One particular participant’s lack of time-management skills and her procrastination was a source of 

concern for the researcher.  This participant was procrastinating from the start of the project and 

had to be reminded to submit outstanding documentation on occasion (researcher’s field notes, 

dated 5/03/2013).  Almost to the conclusion of the project, the participant continued the same 

pattern of poor time-management skills. 
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4.3.2.3 Collaboration skills 

Since the group of participants was small (only five students) and came from four different tertiary 

institutions, none of them knew each other before the start of their PGCE-course (§3.7).  The 

development of collaboration skills within the group might therefore have been expected to be 

problematic.  Consequently, the remarkable increase in collaboration between participants in the 

group from the beginning to the end of the semester was an unexpected result.  Though evidence 

thereof was found throughout the data, the increase in collaboration is most evident from quotes 

taken from two participants’ weekly project sheets (P3 & P5, CD doc. 4: Question 6) over the 

course of the project, which has been tabulated in Table 4.8. 

 

Table 4.8: Quotes from two participants demonstrating progressive collaboration within the 
group 

 

Progression of comments over a few weeks in the PBL process 

P3 

“Ons as groep kom 
redelik goed oor die 
weg.”– [As a group 
we get along 
reasonably well.] 

“Ons het redelik 
goed gewerk saam 
as groep. … Ons 
ruil al met mekaar 
inligting uit en gee 
vir mekaar idees ...” 
– [We’ve worked 
together reasonably 
well as a group. …  
We are already 
sharing information 
and ideas ...]  

“… werk ons groep 
nogal rêrig lekker 
saam en indien 
iemand verskil van die 
groep het ons genoeg 
respek vir mekaar om 
te luister na die rede 
daarvoor.” – [… our 
group functions really 
well and if somebody 
disagrees with the 
group, we have 
enough respect for 
each other to listen to 
the reason for it.] 

“Die groep 
motiveer mekaar 
tans sodat ons 
kan klaarkry.”– 
[The group 
motivates each 
other at present, 
so we can finish.] 

 

P5 

“Ons groep is 
redelik interaktief en 
deel alle inligting 
wat relevant is 
teenoor die temas 
asook die PBL.” – 
[Our group is 
relatively interactive 
and share all 
information relevant 
to the topics as well 
as PBL.] 

“Ons as groep is 
baie interaktief, ons 
deel als met mekaar 
en help mekaar met 
als …” – [As a 
group we are very 
interactive, we 
share everything 
with each other and 
help each other with 
everything …] 

“Ons groep werk 
geweldig goed saam 
en ons help mekaar 
met alles, al gaan dit 
nie oor die projek, 
herinner ons mekaar 
oor als wat NGOS 
betref.” – [Our group 
works incredibly well 
together and we help 
each other with 
everything, even if it is 
not about the project, 
we remind each other 
regarding everything 
about the PGCE.] 

“Ons as ŉ groep 
kommunikeer ten 
alle tye oor enige 
probleme wat 
enige een van 
ons ervaar.”  – 
[As a group we 
communicate at 
all times about 
any problems that 
any one of us is 
experiencing.] 
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From these quotes, the increase in the level of collaboration between group members is clear: from 

the tentative ‘getting along reasonably well’ (P5) to the members ‘motivating each other’ (P3) and 

‘communicating at all times about any problems’ (P5).  Collaboration also expanded from working 

together solely on the PBL project within the VWVD511-module, to collaborating regarding 

‘everything about the PGCE’ (the whole teaching qualification — way outside the scope of the 

VWVD511 teacher preparation module).   

 

Collaboration between group members also included the sharing of resources (§4.2.2.2), as shown 

in this example from P5’s weekly journal: 

 

“websites het ek gekry by x wat sy gedink het sal my help” – [websites I got from x which she 
thought might be useful to me]  (AP53:4) 
 

Additionally, participants collaborated to help each other to understand the work, share ideas and 

support incorporation of subject content into projects (P1, P2, P3, P4 and P5).   

 

Furthermore, another life skill emerged, namely appreciating others’ perceptions and opinions (P1).  

Both P3 and P4 remarked that different people might have different perspectives regarding topic 

content, as reflected by this quote from P3: 

 

“Dit is verder interessant om te sien hoe elkeen ŉ ander perspektief op ŉ saak het.” – [It is also 
interesting to see how each person has a different perspective regarding an issue.] (AP56:4) 
 

Valuing others’ opinions is a beneficial life skill, as well as an important insight to have in CS 

education and relates to literature that learners learning to value other’s perspectives, is one of the 

benefits of PBL (Mitchell et al., 2009:340) (§2.5.1.3).   

 

The results indicate that collaboration skills in the group increased from the start of the module to 

the end thereof.  Collaboration included the sharing of resources, as well as sharing ideas and 

motivating supporting each other in various aspects and not only in the PBL project.  Collaboration 

skills are indispensable in the 21st century (Bell, 2010:39; Larmer & Mergendoller, 2012:3), as well 

as in PBL (Hixson et al., 2012:8) (§2.5.2.4).  Collaboration skills are also considered vital in the 

field of CS education (§2.3.1.2), especially where teachers are expected to teach diverse 

populations (Swafford & Dainty, 2010:209), as is often the case in South African schools.  

Furthermore, to support the development of CS as a dynamic subject through enhanced 

partnerships with industry, communities, policy makers and other professionals in the field of CS, 

collaboration skills are imperative (Swafford & Dainty, 2010:209).  Additionally, an important 21st 

century life skill associated with collaboration (Mitchell et al., 2009:340), namely appreciating 
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others’ perceptions and opinions, surfaced in the data.  The evident development of participants’ 

collaboration skills as part of PBL was therefore deemed notable. 

 

4.3.2.4 Problem-solving and critical thinking skills 

Question four of the project sheet (Addendum F) completed weekly by each participant, enquires if 

participants experienced problems during each week, which prevented them from achieving their 

goals towards the project.  Question five enquires how the problem was resolved.  The completed 

weekly projects sheets (CD doc. 4) were therefore seen as a possible rich source of data regarding 

participants’ development and use of problem-solving skills.  The data from the projects sheets 

were tabulated and analysed by both the researcher and a co-analyst to support trustworthiness of 

the findings (§3.9.3).  However, it became clear from the analysis of this data that not all 

participants related the problem with the resolving thereof.  This might be due to the formulation of 

the questions: question four asks about the problem(s) of an individual and question five asks how 

the group dealt with the problem.  Results, however, did indicate that Participants 3 and 4 regularly 

demonstrated problem-solving skills and were able to resolve their perceived problems regarding 

the project (CD doc. 4).  The other participants did not mention problem-solving, nor did they relate 

their responses to the problems mentioned.   

 

One of the general aims of the South African National Curriculum Statement Grades R–12, which 

encompasses the full school curriculum and includes the CAPS for different subjects, is to develop 

learners who are able to “identify and solve problems and make decisions using critical and 

creative thinking” (DBE, 2011:5).  Both problem-solving and critical thinking skills are also 

important in CS education, partly because there are so many links to real-life situations contained 

within the subject (Smith, 2007:14; Smith & De Zwart, 2011:24) (§2.3.1 and §2.3.2).  Problem-

solving is also central to PBL, where the project and learning is structured around a core problem 

(Larmer & Mergendoller, 2012:2; Savery, 2006:15) (§2.5.2.2), which is solved during the PBL 

process.  It was therefore imperative that the participants in this study develop problem-solving 

skills and could implement it into their topic-specific projects, and it was discouraging to find that 

participants did not address this skill more prominently. 

 

Some indication was found of participants employing critical thinking skills.  Critical thinking was 

not mentioned directly by participants, but the development thereof was implied in the following 

quotes, which indicate that two participants (P3 and P5) had thought wider and critically regarded 

aspects surrounding the implementation of their topic-specific projects:  

 

“Ek het leer wyer dink, soos ek was eerstens geneig om altyd maar die maklikste of die naaste 
antwoord te kry, maar nou het ek bietjie meer in diepte gaan dink en ek het ander opsies 
oorweeg.” – [I have learned to think more broadly, I was initially prone to always use the easiest or 
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closest answer, but now I have started to think in more depth and considered other options.] (P3, 
AP7:25) 
 

“… tydens die proses dink mens aan nuwe en beter interessante idees om die projek beter te 
maak vir die leerders.”  – [… during the process one thinks about new and better interesting ideas 
to improve the project for the learners.]  (P5, AP53:3) 
 

Critical thinking is a 21st century skill listed by McGregor (2009a) as a prerequisite for CS 

professionals (§2.3.1.2) and is a key skill in entrepreneurial learning (Carwile, 2009:211), which is 

one of the core aims in CS in South Africa (§2.3.1.1 and §2.3.1.2).  Critical thinking skills should be 

intentionally incorporated and assessed in PBL (§2.5.2.3).  Additionally, it is a skill that empowers 

students for the world of work (Bell, 2010:42, 43).  It is therefore a skill that pre-service CS 

teachers ought to develop and that should intentionally be included and assessed as part of their 

preparation. 

 

4.3.2.5 Assessment skills 

Participants were initially asked about the assessment that they intended to implement into their 

topic-specific projects.  From participants’ responses, it emerged that they were all intending to 

summatively assess their projects (Table 4.9), with only three participants intending to include 

additional types of (formative) assessment during the implementation of the project. 

 

Table 4.9: Assessment participants intended to implement in their projects 
 

Formative assessment incorporated into project Summative assessment 
incorporated into project 

P1 Checklist to monitor progress and give hints for 
development 

Rubric for assessment  of 
whole project upon completion

P2 - 
P3 Analytical rubric for peer assessment of presentations 
P4 Worksheet on identifying fibres 
P5 - 

 

In response to this limited planned assessment, the module facilitator recommended that 

participants should include other (formative) types of assessment into their projects as well.  Table 

4.10 contains a list of the assessments that participants implemented into their final projects.  From 

Table 4.10, it is clear that P2 and P3 abided by the suggestion of the module facilitator, since they 

both included a variety of assessments for different aspects of the learners’ projects.  Peer 

assessment, as well as self-assessment, was also included in P3’s project.   
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The comparison of the participants’ intended assessment (Table 4.9) with the assessment they 

included in their final projects (Table 4.10), indicate development of assessment skills in some 

participants.  The assessments mentioned in Table 4.10, refer to the assessments that participants 

intended to implement in their topic-specific projects and relate to the tasks and content, which 

each participant included in their separate projects, such as designing a pamphlet (P2) or 

developing a storyboard (P3). 

 

Table 4.10: Assessment implemented in participants’ final projects 
 

 Types of assessment incorporated into final project 

P1 Comprehensive analytical rubric for assessment of whole project at the end, mostly 
assessing the completeness of answers to questions stated in the project 

P2 Memorandum for project tasks and/or questions  

Rubric for the assessment of the pamphlet individual learners have to design 

Rubric for assessment of learners’ presentation in groups 

Summative rubric for assessment of whole project completed by individual learners 

P3 Rubric to assess the execution of the interview learners have to conduct 

Detailed analytical rubric for assessment of storyboard 

Rubric for assessment of presentation 

Peer assessment tick-list for assessing groups’ presentations and storyboards 

Self-assessment and peer assessment table to assess group’s and group members’ 
participation 

Memorandum included for interview, project questions, as well as worksheet 

P4 One rubric with 5 criteria used for summative assessment of whole project 

P5 Learner reflection sheet included for self-assessment by learners regarding the project 

Two generic rubrics included (not own design) with no heading and vague descriptions 

Source: Completed topic-specific projects of participants 

 

Participants 2 and 3 also referred to assessment as a main concept in their final reflections:  

Participant 3 described how she has found it difficult to determine what to assess in the projects, 

as well as formulating the rubrics so that it made sense.  Participant 2 stated that she has learned 

a great deal regarding the creating of rubrics and that she has made changes to her rubrics to 

ensure that the assessment was on the right level, as well as assessing all aspects in the project.  

She explained that her rubrics were formative in nature, aimed at affording learners a chance to 

learn from their mistakes and to possibly improve in a next assignment: 

 

“Die rubrieke is dalk nou baie wyd uitgebrei maar ek sien dit, dat leerders groter kans het om te 
presteer op so wye skaal as op ’n kleiner skaal.” – [The rubrics might be expansive but I believe 
that learners have a bigger chance to achieve on such a wide scale, rather than on a small scale.] 
(AP55: 14). 
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All aspects discussed by P2 and P3 regarding assessment, mirror learning content contained in 

the VWVD511-module (Reitsma & Koekemoer, 2012:21).  This implied participants’ 

implementation and application of the teacher preparation module learning content to the new 

context of their projects, which was reassuring.  Conversely, the remaining three participants only 

included a rubric for assessing their projects summatively.  Though rubrics provide (some) 

feedback to learners, such assessment does not formatively support learning if it is only 

administered at the end of a project.  A comment made by Participant 1 in her final reflection, 

however, indicates her realisation of the importance of assessment: 

 

“Ek sou meer aandag aan al die verskillende rubrieke gee, dalk kon dit my punte verbeter …” – [I 
would have given more attention to all the different rubrics, it could possibly have improved my 
marks …] (AP15:8) 
 

Effective assessment is vital to support learning as part of the PBL process (Bagheri et al., 

2013:21; Mergendoller & Thomas, 2000:30) and therefore requires that teachers implementing 

PBL as a strategy should be skilled in such assessment.  The important role that feedback plays as 

part of assessment in PBL (Barron et al., 1998:284; Grant, 2009:2; Krajcik et al., 2008:9) (§2.5.2.6) 

should not be disregarded and should be addressed as part of the planning of assessment in PBL, 

as was found in the results of this study (§4.3.1.2). 

 

The development of the various skills discussed in Section 4.3.2 are all notable, addressing skills 

required of CS teachers, 21st century skills required to be able to cope in this new era, as well as 

requirements of PBL for effective learning and assessment.  In addition, participants utilised their 

learning to design and plan a template, which could be used for the scaffolding of effective CS 

projects in PBL, as discussed in the next section. 

 

4.3.3 Sub-theme 2.3: Scaffolding and developing Consumer Studies projects by applying 

project-based learning 

A problem which emerged in the literature review is the lack of guidance available to South African 

CS teachers (Umalusi, 2014:14, 16, 24) (§2.3.2.2 and §2.3.2.4).  Guidance regarding preferred 

teaching-learning strategies and pedagogical approaches is inadequate both for CS education, as 

well as for preparation of pre-service CS teachers (§2.3.1).  In addition, the importance of 

scaffolding PBL to support the learning intended as part thereof, was also recurrent in literature 

(Grant, 2002:2; Thomas, 2000:3) (§2.5.2.1 and §2.5.3).  An attempt was made by participants to 

address the lack of guidance available to CS teachers by developing a template that can be 

utilised as scaffold for the design and development of CS projects within PBL.  Participants 

embedded a number of essential elements of PBL into the template design, as well as into the 

resulting projects that they designed for various CS content topics.   
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Participants collaboratively designed and developed the CS project template in the first phase of 

the case study (Figure 3.1 and §3.4.5) after studying PBL as a teaching-learning strategy, as well 

as the requirements for effective teaching-learning in CS education.  Individual participants 

subsequently employed the template designed by the group to develop five topic-specific CS 

projects (§3.4.5) in the second phase of the case study (Figure 3.1 and §3.4.5).  Several skills 

were fostered in participants as part of the development of the template — most notably planning 

and collaboration skills (§4.3.2).  

 

The group’s first template design was basic and mostly aligned to generic lesson plans used by 

teachers for preparing daily lessons (CD doc. 6).  It had little structure and elements were 

seemingly randomly put together in the design.  The group’s final template (Addendum G) was a 

clear improvement on the first design and displayed skilful implementation of design skills.  Design 

skills, such as scaffolding (structuring) and coherent inclusion of elements required in effective PBL 

projects (§2.5.2 and §2.5.3), were evident in the final template.   

 

In addition to the requirements for effective projects in PBL, the participants also embedded 

several elements crucial to CS education (§2.3.1.2), such as considering the context in which the 

project will be executed, the role of the teacher as facilitator, and addressing diversity of learners.  

It was encouraging to find that participants have utilised this new learning in their template. 

 

The template designed by the group indicated their implementation of newly acquired knowledge 

regarding requirements for effective application of PBL, as well as VWVD511-module content, 

specifically relevant to CS.  Though insight was gained from the way participants scaffolded the 

template (the process), it was however outside the scope of this study to delve into a deeper 

analysis of the template itself.   

 

Within Theme 2 (‘PBL experiences relevant to Consumer Studies teacher preparation’), it therefore 

emerged that participants experienced PBL as an interesting and useful teaching-learning strategy.  

Participants developed various 21st century skills, including planning, time-management, 

collaboration, problem-solving and critical thinking, as well as assessment skills during PBL.  

Additionally, participants aimed to address the lack of guidance available to CS teachers by 

developing a comprehensive template, which could be utilised to design and develop effective, 

subject-specific CS projects.    

 

Research sub-question (2) concerning the role of PBL to develop skills in pre-service CS teachers, 

which relates to the findings of the theme ‘Project-based learning experiences related to CS 

teacher preparation’, have been addressed in Section 5.3.2.  The next section describes and 
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discusses results about ‘Factors contributing to the development of SDL in pre-service CS 

teachers’, which was the third and final broad theme that emerged from the data. 

 

4.4 THEME 3: FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF SELF-

DIRECTED LEARNING IN PRE-SERVICE CONSUMER STUDIES TEACHERS 

Various factors contribute to the promotion of SDL from both the facilitator’s and learners’ sides, 

and controlling or regulating these factors will maximise SDL (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:118).  

Factors such as identifying learning needs and setting learning goals, outlining desired learning 

outcomes, selecting appropriate learning strategies, creating an optimal learning environment 

through regulation of factors, and setting the learning pace by managing time, are suggested as 

contributing to the promotion of SDL (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:118-119).    

 

Cognitive and metacognitive factors, affective factors and control factors have been found to 

contribute to and promote SDL in learners in other studies (Mok & Lung, 2005:21-22; Pilling-

Cormick & Garrison, 2007:16-17), specifically in pre-service teachers (Mok & Lung, 2005:21).  A 

priori codes (Figure 2.3 and §2.6), developed from thematic codes obtained from literature, were 

utilised in the data analysis.  The results have been grouped and discussed in sub-themes 

according to that broad organisation found in literature (Table 4.11).  To facilitate the discussion of 

the results regarding Theme 3 (‘Factors contributing to the development of SDL in pre-service CS 

teachers’), the sub-themes used in this discussion were delineated in Table 4.11 (an excerpt from 

Table 4.1). 

 
 

Table 4.11: The delineation used for the results and discussion in Theme 3 
 

THEME 3: Factors contributing to the development of SDL in pre-service CS teachers (§4.4) 

Sub-theme 3.1:  

Cognitive factors contributing to 
SDL (§4.4.1) 

4.4.1.1 Participants’ understanding of the learning tasks 

4.4.1.2 Participants’ metacognition 

4.4.1.3 Participants’ beliefs about their own learning 

Sub-theme 3.2:  

Affective factors contributing to 
SDL (§4.4.2)  

4.4.2.1 Participants’ attitudes toward their own learning 

4.4.2.2 Participants’ motivation to learn 

4.4.2.3 The value participants placed on the learning task 

Sub-theme 3.3:  

Control factors contributing to 
SDL (§4.4.3) 

4.4.3.1 Control of self 

4.4.3.2 Control of the task 

4.4.3.3 Control of the learning environment 
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4.4.1 Sub-theme 3.1: Cognitive factors contributing to self-directed learning 

Cognitive factors that might contribute to SDL (Mok & Lung, 2005:21) were identified (a priori) 

(Figure 2.3) and were investigated in this study.  These included participants’ understanding of the 

learning task (PBL projects), their metacognition, and their beliefs about their own learning. 

 

4.4.1.1 Participants’ understanding of the learning tasks 

Different participants had different understandings regarding the learning task, which in this case 

was the development of the project template, and employing the template in a topic-specific 

project, as well as the associated learning of CS subject content — all within PBL.  Participants’ 

understandings have been paraphrased and abbreviated below to support the flow of the text. 

 

Three participants (P1, P3 and P4) appeared to have a better understanding regarding the task 

than the others.  Participant 1 comprehended that the task required research and reading of 

sources, as well as that she had to understand the content and concepts to enable her to transfer 

such content or concepts to learners.  Participant 3 noted the underpinning importance of having 

subject-specific content knowledge to be able to execute the task: 

 

“… ek sal moet bietjie moeite doen om weer op hoogte van alles in Verbruikerstudies te kom.” – 
[… I will have to make an effort to come up to date again with everything regarding Consumer 
Studies.] (AP28:6).  
 

Participant 4 identified gaps in literature to support her development of the task and understood the 

beneficial role that structure and sequencing of task components play in the completion of the task.  

All these participants’ understanding of the learning task reflects consideration of preferred 

pedagogical principles for CS, which is incorporated in the VWVD511 teacher preparation module 

(Reitsma & Koekemoer, 2012:13, 46-49). 

 

Participant 5 expressed uncertainty regarding the boundaries of the task, but otherwise did not 

voice difficulty regarding the understanding of the task.  Participant 2 seemed to have a very vague 

understanding of the task and approached the task with a “trial and error” strategy.  A significant 

finding, though, was that she understood that the task (the project she developed) had to be 

pitched at the level of the learners for whom it was being designed (§4.2.1): 

 

“Struikelblokke en moeilike besluite wat ek ervaar het met die ontwikkeling van die projek, is om op 
die vlak te dink wat ’n graad 10 leerling gaan verstaan …” – [Hindrances and difficult decisions that 
I experienced with the development of the project, was to think on a level which a grade 10 learner 
would understand …] (AP55:10)  
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This implied application of newly acquired learning from the VWVD511 teacher preparation module 

(see §4.2.1 for more detail regarding the levels in the NQF). 

 

Francom (2010:33) prescribes that learners should practice SDL in the context of learning tasks.  

Learners are presented with opportunities to develop and practice SDL skills when they have to 

merge subject knowledge with such skills to address and solve problems (Francom, 2010:37-38).  

Participants’ understanding and grasp of the learning task is a cognitive factor contributing to the 

promoting of SDL (Francom, 2010:37; Mok & Lung, 2005:21; Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 2007:17).  

The results, which indicate participants’ understanding of the learning task, implies metacognition 

and might therefore contribute to SDL. 

 

4.4.1.2 Participants’ metacognition 

Metacognition and cognition can be discerned, but not be separated since elements are 

intermingled within both concepts.  Metacognition focuses on the understanding of processes to 

solve problems, and managing, controlling and planning of strategies to achieve goals (Van Der 

Walt, 2006:54).  Three factors contributing to metacognition (Mok & Lung, 2005:21) were 

contemplated (a priori) in this study (Figure 2.3), namely participants’ learning goals, their learning 

strategies, as well as their understanding of the relevancy of their prior learning to the current task.  

Additionally, participants’ reflection emerged (a posteriori) as a factor that contributed to their 

metacognition in this study. 

 

Though P1 and P4 mentioned that the task had clear and attainable learning goals, none of the 

participants mentioned their own personal learning goals.  Participant 4 stated: 

 

“…  ons weet waarna toe ons werk …” – [… we know what we are working towards …] (AP4:8) 
 

This result suggests that participants reverted to the external (task) goals and did not set or clearly 

define their own personal learning goals.  Setting learning goals is part of cognitive regulation, a 

key aspect of metacognition (IAL, 2012:2), and some studies have shown that visualising the end 

state of learning goals contribute to SDL (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:88).   

 

Despite not stating clear learning goals, most participants were convinced of their preferred 

learning strategies.  Preferences identified for learning strategies by the participants have been 

condensed in Table 4.12.  
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Table 4.12: Participants’ preferred learning strategies 
 

Participant Preferred learning strategy 

P4 Drawing up and studying mind map/ spider diagram 

P3, P5 Visual learners — like to learn from pictures 

P3, P4, P5 Uses applied learning and (practical) examples to remember and learn content 

P1, P2, P3 
Prefer a structured layout, e.g. bulleted, tabled content, enough white space to 
make learning content “easier” to learn 

P1, P4 Use mnemonics to remember content 

P3, P4, P5 Make summaries of learning content before studying 

 

Participants utilised more than one learning strategy and they combined strategies to support 

successful learning.  Visual learning, utilising examples and applications, mind maps, mnemonics 

and summaries, were all popular strategies employed by participants.  These results link to 

literature stating that skilled learners use learning strategies, such as elaboration or re-

organisation, to attain their learning goals (Mok & Cheng, 2001:180). 

 

They were explicit on what they liked (tabulated in Table 4.12) and disliked — for example when 

P4 stated that she could not learn from someone else’s summaries.  Most participants therefore 

had clear and preferred learning strategies in place to help them attain the learning goals for PBL, 

which in turn contributed to SDL.  Learners’ plans to meet learning goals are included in 

metacognition (IAL, 2012:2).  Such plans typically include the selecting and implementing of 

learning strategies to effectively address learning goals as part of the SDL process (Bagheri et al., 

2013:15; Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:116; Knowles, 1975:18). 

 

Another result that emerged was that participants understood the value and relevance of their prior 

learning.  All participants mentioned that they utilised prior knowledge in the execution of the PBL 

task (P1, P2, P3, P4 and P5) (§4.2.2.2), as reflected by this quote from P4:  

 

“…  ons het laasjaar in ons derde jaar, Textiles Science gehad as ŉ vak, so ek daar deur die boek 
geblaai…” – [… last year, in our third year, we had Textile Science as a subject, so I paged 
through that book …] (AP1:40) 
 

An unexpected finding was that participants realised that their prior (undergraduate) learning was 

not seamlessly aligned with the requirements in the CS school curriculum (§4.2.1 and Table 4.3) 

and therefore additional learning was required of them.  Therefore, not only did participants 

understand the usefulness of their prior knowledge in their SDL process, but they also grasped that 

they could not rely solely on their prior knowledge, which led to their realisation that continued 

lifelong learning would be required of them (§4.2.2.1 and Table 4.5).  These results link to literature 
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stating that prior knowledge plays an important role in subsequent learning by providing 

groundwork for new learning (Mok & Lung, 2005:23). 

 

Participants had to submit a weekly journal throughout this study, as well as a comprehensive 

reflection at the conclusion of the study.  Keeping journals is one technique to support reflection 

(Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:137).  The results indicate that participants utilised reflection for 

different reasons, but that those reasons were all related to metacognition (understanding and 

regulating their thinking processes) (§2.4.1.3).  Participant 3 stated that reflection supported the 

effectiveness of her project design.  Participant 1 and P4 utilised reflection for the improvement 

and adaptation of their tasks and learning, and stated that reflection led to refinement and a better 

understanding of their learning and the task, as is evident in this quote from P4:  

 

“Ek het meer as eenkeer ’n vraag gevra en wanneer ek dit begin doen dan kom ek agter dat ek self 
nie verstaan wat ek verwag nie.” – [More than once I asked myself a question and when I started 
doing it, I realised that I did not understand what I am expecting.] (AP57:5) 
 

In line with this, P1 mentioned that reflecting on her work actually motivated her to improve and 

continue her learning and task.  The findings mentioned in this section for Participants 1, 3 and 4 

indicate that these participants understood that the knowledge gained from their reflections would 

be useful in future situations. 

 

Participant 2 often referred to reflection, mainly mentioning the potential that reflection offered for 

improvement and adaptations in her project.  To quote:  

 

“… jy kan kyk of het jou projek nou gewerk, of wat moet jy verander of dat jy nou kan skryf wat 
moet jy volgende keer anders doen.” – [… you can check if your project is successful, or what you 
have to change or that you can now write up what you would have to do differently the next time.]  
(AP1:13) 
 

Participant 2’s repeated references to improvement and adaptations in her task and learning 

possibly relates to her self-professed lack of self-discipline (§4.4.3.1).  Related to this result, was 

the same participant’s statement that she experienced PBL as complex and difficult to start 

(§4.3.1.3), being the only participant to experience PBL negatively. 

 

Though metacognition was not mentioned by name, it was inferred from the data that participants 

considered and endeavoured to regulate their thinking processes.  Metacognition refers to one’s 

knowledge and understanding of one’s own process of thinking, as well as the regulation thereof 

(IAL, 2012:2; Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 2007:23).  Results indicate that most participants utilised 

reflection to improve, better understand, and regulate their learning and task outcomes, which all in 

turn contribute to metacognition.  Reflection can contribute to the development of metacognitive 
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skills (Mergendoller et al., 2006:607) and is an essential characteristic of PBL (§2.5.1.2).  

Metacognition is closely linked to and contributes to SDL (Carwile, 2009:35; IAL, 2012:2) and 

supports lifelong learning (Bagheri et al., 2013:18) (§2.4.1.3), which is required of CS teachers 

(§2.3.1.2).  The knowledge gained through reflection contributes to SDL by providing learners with 

insight, which they might apply in future situations or learning (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:134). 

 

4.4.1.3 Participants’ beliefs about their own learning 

Participant 3 believes that she is perfectionistic when it comes to learning (AP23:7) and that she 

thinks others see her as being a “control freak” because she considers learning to be of primary 

importance:  

 

“…my familie noem my ’n control freak … maar ek hou van presies weet wat ek volgende gaan 
doen …” – [… my family calls me a control freak … but I like knowing precisely what I am going to 
do next …]  (AP24:42) 
 

Participant 2 seems to believe that her own learning ability is lower than that of the other 

participants, but also that incorporating learning into projects leads to better learning than “just 

hearing” information: 

 

“… dan gaan ons eintlik meer geleer het as wat ons dit sou hoor ...” – [... then we would probably 
have learned more than if we only heard it ...] (AP4:38) 
 

Participant 2’s belief that PBL may result in “improved learning” was noteworthy, since she seemed 

to have a negative perception about her own learning ability.  She might connect her perception of 

“improved learning through PBL” as a key to address her own (alleged low) learning ability.  Being 

able to think about and understand learning are important concepts in SDL (Pilling-Cormick & 

Garrison, 2007:16) and supports students in understanding how and why learning is constructed. 

 

4.4.2 Sub-theme 3.2: Affective factors contributing to self-directed learning 

Participants’ attitudes toward their own learning, their motivation to learn, as well as the value they 

placed on the learning task were identified from the literature (Mok & Lung, 2005:22) as affective 

factors which contribute to SDL and was explored in this study (Figure 2.3). 

 

4.4.2.1 Participants’ attitudes toward their own learning 

Two participants specifically commented regarding their attitudes about their own learning and the 

task.  Participant 3 held a positive attitude towards her learning and the task.  She repeatedly 
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referred to being “enthusiastic” and “excited” about the task, and that she found the learning to be 

“enjoyable”. 

 

Participant 4 found the PBL task and learning “informative” and it gave her a sense of achievement 

(satisfaction).  Remarkable, though, was this comment she made about how PBL strengthened her 

passion for the subject CS — implying that a positive attitude regarding the process of learning and 

her belief that PBL and CS can contribute greatly to the lives of South African learners:  

 

“My passie vir die vak is versterk na die projek en ek wil dit net bemark oral waar ek kom.  Omdat 
ek weet wat die vakinhoud kan doen vir leerders. Dit kan hulle in soveel maniere bevoeg om dinge 
op hulle eie te doen na skool.” – [My passion for the subject has been strengthened after the 
project and I just want to market it everywhere I go. Because I know what the subject can do for 
learners.  It can increase their competence in so many ways to do things on their own after leaving 
school.]  (AP39:3) 
 

Participants 3 and 4 maintained positive attitudes toward the task and the associated learning.  

Positive attitudes contribute to learners’ motivation to learn and they should therefore be supported 

in developing positive attitudes toward learning (Mok & Lung, 2005:18), which will also foster 

independence and SDL (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:109). 

 

4.4.2.2 Participants’ motivation to learn 

Motivation refers to learners’ willingness to learn and is a key factor in successful learning (Mok & 

Lung, 2005:23).  Participant 4 mentioned that progress acted as motivation for the group to work 

on the task, and that PBL allowed her to do things in her own way, which served to motivate her.  

Participant 1 believed that the PBL process helped her “to think like a teacher”; implying her 

understanding of the application possibilities it offered her and thus helping her develop 

professionally: 

 

“Wat nogals lekker is vir my van die hele projek, dit help my om bietjie te dink soos ŉ onderwyser 
… So dit … bevorder my.”  – [What I enjoyed of the project, was that it helped me to think like a 
teacher … it therefore … developed me.]  (AP4:39) 
 

This remark gave credence to the use of PBL in the preparation of pre-service teachers, linking to 

literature stating that PBL benefits learners by increasing their motivation to learn (Center of 

Excellence in Leadership of Learning (CELL), 2009:2).  It also served as motivation for the 

participant to learn (and complete the task) since she understood the value it contributed to her 

professional development.  O’Shea (2003:68) quotes Furze (1999) who suggested that SDL and 

motivation is intertwined and that more motivated learners are more self-directed.  Learners who 

are more motivated are more likely to endure in learning processes than less motivated learners 
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(Mok & Lung, 2005:23).  Increased learner motivation is also listed as a benefit of SDL (O’Shea, 

2003:68). 

 

4.4.2.3 The value participants placed on the learning task 

Results indicate that participants mostly valued PBL and the accompanying projects as a means to 

an end.  Participant 4, for example, valued the task for its contribution to the expansion of her 

subject knowledge, supporting better learning, and improving her capability to transfer and apply 

learning.  Participant 2 valued the task for the development of self-discipline — a life skill that she 

believes she developed as part of the process:  

 

“… self-dissipline wat ek deur hierdie projek of hierdie ervaring geleer het, kan ek in alles in my 
lewe toepas …” – [… I can apply the self-discipline that I’ve learned through this project or 
experience to everything in my life …”] (AP7:163) 
 

Referring to the perceived value that PBL and projects might have for learners, P5 mentioned its 

valuable contribution to the lives of the learners and P3 expanded on the same idea: 

 

“… ŉ projek te skep waarop ek self kan trots wees en wat iets sal beteken vir die leerders in Suid-
Afrika.”  – [… create a project that I can be proud of and that will be meaningful to learners in South 
Africa.]  (AP27:3) 
 

Participant 2, P3, P4 and P5 mentioned that they wanted learners to enjoy the projects that were 

created and hoped that learners would find it useful and informative.  Participants thus also valued 

the positive contribution the task could possibly make in future to the learning of learners who 

would be executing the projects planned by the participants.  Project-based learning was therefore 

valued for its development of the participants’ own learning and skills development, but also for the 

potential it has for contributing to the lives of learners in a meaningful way.  This links to literature 

that notes that academic achievement is authentic if it has value to individuals or groups beyond 

school (Mergendoller et al., 2006:9).  

 

Especially the remark that PBL helped to develop P1 “to think like a teacher” (§4.4.2.2) was seen 

as significant — implying the usefulness of PBL as a teaching-learning strategy in preparing pre-

service teachers.  Additionally, most participants valued the positive contribution PBL could make 

to learners and wanted to produce interesting and enjoyable projects for learners (§4.4.2.3).  

These results are related to findings in the literature, which state that affective factors motivate 

students to excel at what they do and prepare them for future employment opportunities (Mok & 

Lung, 2005:22).  The mostly positive views held of PBL by participants (§4.3.1.3) probably also 

contributed to the value placed on the task. 
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4.4.3 Sub-theme 3.3: Control factors contributing to self-directed learning 

Accepting personal responsibility for own learning, which includes actively controlling the learning 

process, is a critical element of SDL (Bagheri et al., 2013:22; Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:94; 

Guglielmino, 2008:2; O’Shea, 2003:63; Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 2007:16).  Control refers to 

students’ intentional efforts to regulate the circumstances and results of their learning (Mok & Lung, 

2005:21).  Three thematic codes for control factors were identified (a priori) from the literature as 

contributing to SDL (Mok & Lung, 2005:21), namely control of self (personal factors), control of the 

task, and control of the learning environment (Figure 2.3). 

 

4.4.3.1 Control of self 

The level of commitment participants showed towards the task, by intentionally choosing to 

prioritise and expend effort on it, varied.  Two noteworthy but opposing instances of the control of 

self were that of P3 and P2.   

 

Participant 3 perceived herself as very much in control of herself, as did others, which relates to 

her beliefs about her own learning (§4.4.1.3).  She even mentioned that it unsettled her when the 

group upset her carefully laid learning plans: 

 

“… dit het my net agter gesit en duidelik hanteer ek dit nie so goed soos ander mense nie …” – [… 
it only put me behind and clearly I do not handle it as well as other people do …] (AP24:42) 
 

Participant 2, however, displayed little control of self throughout the process: always putting other 

tasks and entertainment before the PBL task, having a long list of excuses for not prioritising the 

task (CD doc. 4: Question 2) and procrastinating often (§4.3.2.2).  It was therefore unexpected 

when this same participant mentioned her belief that she had developed self-discipline (in other 

words “control of self”) as a skill during the PBL process (AP6:161; AP7:163).  However, 

insufficient evidence could be uncovered of this participant’s perceived development of self-control. 

 

In SDL, learners should control their behaviour and their thinking (Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 

2007:19).  When learners take control of themselves, they retain control over the learning process 

and become responsible for their own learning outcomes (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:126). 

 

4.4.3.2 Control of the task 

Participant 3 controlled the task by breaking it up into manageable sub-sections, using lists and 

deciding what to focus upon in the task.  Being in control of the task gave her a sense of 

achievement and progress, which again reflects her belief about her controlling nature regarding 

learning (§4.4.1.2 and §4.4.1.3).   
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Evidence was also uncovered that P1 exhibited task control, such as when she mentioned that she 

needed to find solutions to create cohesion in her project (the task), and also in the following quote 

where she indicated how control contributed to her time-management and planning: 

 

“Ek gaan al my brainstorming probeer afhandel in die week — dit gaan my help om reg te beplan 
en om my werk betyds af te handel.” – [I am going to try to finalise all my brainstorming this week – 
it will help me to plan correctly and to finish my work in time.] (AP13:1) 
 

Both these participants demonstrated control of the task and indicated an understanding of how 

controlling the task contributed to their development.  Participant 3 developed a sense of 

achievement and progression and P1 believed the control of the task contributed to her 

development of skills such as planning and time-management.  Both internal and external control 

factors contribute to SDL, such as personal, environmental or social factors (Pilling-Cormick & 

Garrison, 2007:16).  The control of the task through the external management or regulation of 

learning activities is core in SDL and is described as the “strength of SDL” (Pilling-Cormick & 

Garrison, 2007:15, 29).  In situations where the aim is to promote SDL, such external control 

factors and their influence on learners should be taken into account (Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 

2007:27). 

 

4.4.3.3 Control of the learning environment 

Though various physical, psychological, social and technological factors contribute to control of the 

learning environment (Mok & Lung, 2005:22), in this study only participants’ control of time and 

resources (sources of information) was explored. 

 

None of the participants reported difficulty in identifying and controlling resources within the 

learning environment.  They all followed the same sequence for identifying resources, namely 

referring to the CS curriculum (CAPS) as primary document to orientate and define their searches, 

followed by an exploration of the Internet (Google) for other relevant resources (P2, P3, P4 and 

P5) (§4.2.2.2).  This quote from P1 represents what all the other participants also mentioned:  

 

“… na CAPS gekyk om soos dit net eintlik eers onder die knie te kry en te verstaan wat hulle 
presies verwag” – [… looked at the CAPS to first gain an understanding of precisely what is 
expected …] (AP1:42) 
 

Other examples of how participants controlled resources within the learning environment are 

reflected in their quotes tabulated in Table 4.13.  From these quotes it was inferred that 

participants wanted to include the resources in an interesting manner, they prioritised resources, 

they added additional content in addition to the minimum requirements of the curriculum (to make 
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the projects “nicer” for learners), and they utilised primary sources to help identify other resources 

(Table 4.13). 

 

 

Table 4.13: Participants’ control and utilisation of resources 
 

Participant Quotes Interpretation of 
quotes 

P3 “… oulike websites gekry wat ek graag op ŉ interessante wyse 
op my projek kan inwerk …” – [… found nice websites which I 
want to incorporate into my project in an interesting manner …] 

Intention to 
incorporate 
resources in an 
interesting manner 

P3 “… so ek moes organiseer presies wat is my belangrike bronne, 
wat is minder belangrik, wat wil ek insluit, wat is onnodig …” – 
[… so I had to organise precisely which were my important and 
less important resources, which ones I wanted to include and 
which ones were unnecessary …] 

Prioritising 
resources 

P4 “… ek het begin leer om te kyk na die CAPS en wat is die 
minimum vereistes wat hulle moet weet en dan het ek gekyk wat 
kan ekstra wees wat oulik is …” – [… I started to learn to look at 
the CAPS to determine minimum requirements which they need 
to know and then I looked at what would be extra and nice …] 

Adding additional 
extra “nice” content 
in addition  to that 
prescribed of 
curriculum 
document 

P5 “… hulpbronne gaan soek het en mens kry iets en dan kyk mens 
verder en dan kry mens nog iets wat mens iets beters laat leer 
…” – [… search for resources and one finds something and then 
one looks further and then one finds something else that 
teaches you more …] 

Utilising primary 
resources to 
identify secondary 
resources 

 

The results relate to literature on SDL, where participants identify, select and prioritise (control) 

resources to support their development of knowledge and understanding within the SDL process 

(Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 2007:16).  Regulating resources and managing time contribute to 

cognitive regulation — a key aspect of metacognition (IAL, 2012:2) which contributes to SDL.  

Identifying and selecting resources for learning, thereby regulating which resources would be 

utilised in learning, has formed part of definitions for SDL almost from its inception (Knowles, 

1975:18).  Francom (2010:36) refers to a study (i.e. Cotterall & Murray, 2009) in which it was found 

that allowing learners to decide what to learn and which resources they would use for their 

learning, promoted and developed those learners’ SDL skills. 

 

Considerable evidence was found regarding participants’ control of time (Table 4.14).  Section 

4.3.2.2 described results regarding participants’ time-management (regulating time) skills, which 

developed as part of the PBL process.  It emerged that Participants 3 and 4 exhibited excellent 

time control skills; Participants 1 and 5 believed that they could have improved their control over 

time.  Additional evidence of these statements has been captured in Table 4.14. 
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Table 4.14: Participants’ perceptions regarding their own control of time 
 

Participant Quotes Interpretation of quotes 

P1 “Om my tyd beter te benut en vooraf te beplan.” – 
[To utilise my time better and plan ahead.] 

Thought that her control of 
time could still improve 

P2 “… paar dae vir die goedjies wat min tyd gaan vat 
dat ek meer tyd het vir die wat langer gaan vat …” 
– [… few days for the things that will take little time 
so I have time for the things that will take longer …] 

Vague concepts regarding 
management and control 
of time 

P3 “… toe het ons die weke gaan neerskryf van 
presies van nou tot die einde …” – [… then we 
wrote down the weeks from precisely now to the 
end …] 

Clear and structured 
control of time; made 
adaptations where 
necessary 

P4 “My tydsbeplanning het baie verbeter …” – [My 
time-management improved greatly …] 

Clear control of time; 
thought that her time-
management improved 

P5 “Ek wens ek het my tyd beter bestuur … ek het nie 
regtig gedoen wat ek wou nie.” – [I wish I had 
managed my time better … I really did not do what 
I wanted to.] 

Thought that her control of 
time could still improve 

 

It was significant that Participants 1 and 5 recognised their own need to improve their control over 

time.  This self-realisation implies that they have thought about the possible contributing causes to 

their perceived shortcomings (metacognition) and identified a skill (improved time-management) 

which they might use to address those perceived shortcomings.  Participant 2 demonstrated a lack 

of control over time.  Evidence of P2’s ineffective control of her time relate to Grant’s (2011:53) 

statement that difficulties with time-management are often associated with conflict between 

learning and social objectives (§4.4.3.1).  In traditional teacher-led learning, time is regulated and 

controlled by the teacher, as opposed to SDL, where facilitators should create opportunities to 

develop learners’ time-management skills to facilitate learners’ control of their learning environment 

(Mergendoller & Thomas, 2000:17, 47).  When learners understand the role that the control of time 

can play in their learning, it contributes to SDL (Linder, 2013:163). 

 

The results therefore indicate that most participants demonstrated control over their time and 

resources.  Some indications were found of participants’ control of themselves and the task.  The 

findings of participants controlling time, resources and the task, is in line with literature describing 

SDL as a process during which students control and monitor learning tasks and activities (Pilling-

Cormick & Garrison, 2007:16).  Controlling the learning environment involves deliberate efforts and 

dedication towards the learning task.  Regulating the learning environment by controlling elements 

therein stimulates learning and could promote SDL (Brockett & Hiemstra, 1991:119).   
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Within Theme 3 (‘Factors contributing to the development of SDL in pre-service CS teachers’), it 

emerged that most participants had well-developed preferences regarding their own learning 

strategies to attain learning outcomes.  Participants appreciated the value of their prior learning in 

the construction of “new learning” and they utilised reflection to improve new tasks and further their 

learning.  All these aspects contribute to metacognition, which is a key concept in SDL.  

Participants were motivated by a desire to provide CS learners with interesting and useful projects 

in their (participants’) future careers.  Participants therefore placed more value on the task and the 

associated learning, as it was perceived to contribute to a better “product” for the learners.  

Indications of participants’ control regarding the task, time and resources, reflect their desire to 

regulate their learning environment with the explicit purpose to support their learning, implying 

SDL.   

 

Research sub-question (3), concerning the role of PBL to support the promoting of SDL in pre-

service CS teachers, which relates to the findings of the theme ‘Factors contributing to the 

development of SDL in pre-service CS teachers’, have been addressed in Section 5.3.3. 

 

4.5 TRIANGULATION 

Since adverse results were often encountered regarding Participant 2 during the study, 

triangulation between different data sources have been included to support validity and 

trustworthiness of the results.  Data that was collected during focus group sessions and individual 

interviews, as well as from weekly reflective journal entries and weekly project sheets, was 

triangulated for selected sub-themes.  Triangulation was conducted specifically regarding P2’s 

experiences regarding PBL (§4.3.1.3), her planning skills (§4.3.2.1), her time management 

(§4.3.2.2), and her control of herself (as a factor contributing to SDL) (§4.4.3.1).  The results of this 

triangulation have been included in Table 4.15. 
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Table 4.15: Triangulation of data from Participant 2 for selected sub-themes  

 
Selected 

sub-themes 
Data from 

focus group 
sessions 

Data from 
individual 
interviews 

Data from weekly 
reflective journal 

entries 

Data from          
weekly projects 

sheets 

Triangulation 

Experiences 
regarding 
PBL  

(§4.3.1.3) 

“… in hierdie 
vak voel dit vir 
my alles is ŉ 
mengelmoes, so 
ek weet nie 
waar om te vat 
en waar om te 
los nie.”  – [“… 
in this module 
everything feels 
mixed up, so I 
don’t know 
where to start or 
where to carry 
on.”]  (AP4:12) 

“Ek het half gevoel 
ek begin weer … 
van vooraf leer …” – 
[“I felt like I was 
starting to learn from 
scratch …”] 
(AP54:13) 

“As ek my met die 
res van my 
groeplede moes 
vergelyk sou ek 
lankal gevoel het 
ek gaan hierdie 
projek nie kan 
doen nie.” – [“If I 
had to compare 
myself to the rest 
of the group 
members I would 
have felt that I 
cannot do this 
project a long time 
ago.”] (AP18:3) 

“Die projek is nog 
te nuut en die 
inhandiging nog te 
ver ek voel nog 
heeltemal te 
onseker oor die 
projek.” – [“The 
projects I still too 
new and the 
submission still too 
far, I feel totally 
uncertain about the 
project.”]  (Week 1, 
Question 4) 

Participant 2 
viewed PBL as 
complex and 
difficult to get 
started on. 

Planning 
skills  

(§4.3.2.1) 

“Ek het nog 
meer net 
daaroor gedink 
as wat ek regtig 
daaroor al gaan 
navors het…” – 
[“I have only just 
thought about it 
rather than 
really 
researched it 
…”] (AP1:39) 

“…ek het klaar 
beplan … toe ek by 
die laaste deel kom, 
toe dink ek … ek 
kan nie eers die ding 
maak nie …” – [“ I 
finished planning … 
and when I got to 
the last part I 
thought…I can’t 
make the thing first 
…”] (AP54:11) 

“Ek het tot dusver 
nog glad nie 
gevorder met my 
projek nie.” – [“Up 
to this point I have 
not made any 
progress on my 
project.”] (AP20:4) 

“Ek het al meer aan 
my projek begin 
dink en oor wat ek 
alles gaan moet 
voltooi ...” – [“I have 
started to think 
about my project 
more and about 
what I have to 
complete so that I 
could have a better 
idea ...” (Week 7, 
Question 2) 

Participant 2 
did not exhibit 
development 
of planning 
skills  

Time-
management 
(§4.3.2.2)   

“… paar dae vir 
die goedjies wat 
min tyd gaan vat 
dat ek meer tyd 
het vir die wat 
langer gaan 
vat…” – [“… few 
days for the 
things that will 
take little time 
so I have time 
for the things 
that will take 
longer …”] 
(AP1:13) 

“... dit voel vir my dis 
nog ver en ek weet 
dis ŉ groot projek ... 
maar ek weet nie 
waar om te begin 
nie…” – [“… it feels 
to me that it is still 
far un the future and 
I know it is actually a 
large project …but I 
don’t know where to 
start …”] (AP16:9) 

“Na ‘n fokus 
sessie is die 
projek weer in my 
kop maar as ek te 
lank wag raak ek 
al minder bewus 
van projek.” – 
[“After a focus 
session the 
projects is in my 
head again, but if I 
wait too long I 
become less 
aware of the 
project.”] (AP19:3) 

“… dit voel nog ver 
voor ek die projek 
finaal moet klaar 
hê…”  - [“… it still 
feels a long way off 
before I have to 
have the project 
finalised …”] (Week 
5, Question 4) 

Participant 2 
demonstrated 
poor time-
management 
skills  

Control 
factors 
contributing 
to SDL: 

Control of 
self  

(§4.4.3.1) 

“… ek kan net 
onder druk 
werk, soos die 
laaste nippertjie 
… “ – [“… I can 
only work under 
pressure, at the 
last minute …”] 
(AP7:123) 

“… so ek verander 
die heeltyd, waar ek 
net eintlik moet 
besluit en begin …” 
– [“… so I change 
the whole time, 
where I actually 
should just make a 
decision and start 
…”] (AP54:17) 

“Het nie by my 
projek uit gekom 
nie.  Die koshuis 
het my te besig 
gehou…” – [“Did 
not get to my 
project.  The 
hostel kept me too 
busy …”]  
(AP17:2) 

“Koshuis 
verpligtinge is altyd 
iets wat baie tyd vat 
...” – [“Hostel 
responsibilities are 
always something 
that takes a lot of 
time … (Week 8, 
Question 4) 

Participant 2 
displayed little 
control of self, 
listing many 
excuses for 
not prioritising 
the task. 
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4.6 SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

The results of this study have been presented visually in Figure 4.1.   

 

 

Figure 4.1: A visual presentation of results for this study 
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Project-based learning as a teaching-learning strategy provided clear learning goals and was 

aligned well with the learning strategies preferred by participants.  This alignment, as well as the 

learning goals, contributed the development of metacognition.  The distinct learning goals 

contributed to a better understanding of the learning task by the participants, which also 

contributed to metacognition.  Metacognition and understanding of the learning task were 

identified from literature as cognitive factors, which contribute to and promote SDL. 

 

Several skills were developed in participants as a result of well-planned and scaffolded PBL, 

and through providing feedback and guidance to support the participants in the process.  

Collaboration skills, problem-solving skills, time management skills and planning skills were 

developed in participants.  These skills contributed to the controlling and management of the 

learning environment, which supported learning of CS content.  Control factors were also 

identified from literature as contributing to and promoting SDL. 

 

The skills, which participants developed through PBL, as well as the expansion of their learning 

of CS content, are crucial in the preparation of CS teachers.  Both these elements increased the 

value participants placed on the learning process.  Additionally, the skills that participants 

developed were used for the sharing of resources and CS knowledge, which supported the 

learning of CS content, adding further value to the learning process.  Participants experienced 

PBL as exciting and interesting, which increased their motivation to learn.  Participants’ 

increased motivation and their positive experiences regarding PBL supported the learning of CS 

content.  The value placed on learning and the motivation to learn were declared in literature as 

affective factors that contribute to and promote SDL. 
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CHAPTER 5   

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

This final chapter brings the study to a close with a brief overview of the chapters used to 

present this study, followed by the answering of the research questions.  This chapter is ended 

with conclusions and recommendations for further research. 

 

5.2 SUMMARY OF CHAPTERS 

Chapter 1 introduced the study by providing some background and stating the rationale for the 

research.  The rationale for the study emanated from the need to align pre-service CS teacher 

preparation with the requirements of CS education.  The rationale was further underpinned by 

the gap that exists in research regarding pre-service CS teacher preparation in South Africa in 

terms of preferred teaching-learning strategies that might be used to develop skills and 

knowledge required of such teachers, as well as the need to promote SDL to support continued, 

lifelong learning of teachers in a dynamic subject such as CS.  The main research question and 

sub-questions were formulated to address the problem (§1.5).  The planned research design 

and methodology were described, followed by the anticipated contribution that the research 

could bring to the field.   

 

Chapter 2 provided a conceptual-theoretical framework, which was used to orientate this study.  

The crucial elements, which form the foundation of education in CS, were discussed and related 

to the requirements for preparation of CS teachers.  The literature was then explored to 

discover how SDL could be promoted as an integral part of the preparation of pre-service CS 

teachers to empower them to support lifelong learning in their subject.  Links were identified 

between PBL as a teaching-learning strategy and the promoting of SDL.  Project-based learning 

and the scaffolding of projects within PBL was explored to determine how projects in CS ought 

to be designed to facilitate the crucial elements of CS education.  In addition, various thematic 

codes were identified from literature for essential elements of CS education and factors that 

may contribute to SDL (Figure 2.3). 

 

Chapter 3 elaborated on social constructivism — the philosophical point of departure which was 

used for this qualitative study.  A qualitative case study research design, incorporating a variety 
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of techniques to collect data from a small group of pre-service CS teachers, was used in a 

natural setting.  Data was coded and analysed both deductively and inductively, mainly using 

ATLAS.tiTM software.  Data interpretation focused on the PBL process as a whole, considering 

the perceptions and opinions of participants as vital.  The chapter was concluded describing 

how trustworthiness and validity was applied for quality assurance, as well as ethical aspects 

considered in the research. 

 

Chapter 4 presented and discussed the study’s results within three broad themes, namely (1) 

Elaborating CS content by using PBL; (2) PBL experiences relevant to CS teacher preparation; 

and (3) factors contributing to the development of SDL in pre-service CS teachers.  The themes 

emerged from analysing the data and are also generally aligned with the original research 

framework used to orientate the study (Figure 2.1).  The presentation of the results was 

followed by discussions to indicate alignment or divergences with literature. 

 

The next sections describe how the results of the research (Chapter 4) answer the research 

sub-questions, as well as the main research question. 

 

5.3 ANSWERING THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

This section indicates how the results discussed in Sections 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4 relate to the sub-

questions and main research question that guided the study.  The three sub-questions were 

addressed first, followed by how the findings addressed the main research question. 

 

5.3.1 Supporting the learning of Consumer Studies subject content in project-based 

learning 

 

 

Research sub-question (1): How can the use of project-based learning in a pre-service 

Consumer Studies teacher preparation module support the learning of subject content? 

 

 

 

Applying PBL in the pre-service CS teacher preparation module, supported the learning of 

subject content through linking learning and 21st century skills to a real-life context (§2.5.2.3) 

through increasing the participants’ motivation to learn and by adding value to their learning 

(through making the learning more meaningful), as described in the subsequent paragraphs. 
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The utilisation of PBL as a teaching-learning strategy in the teacher preparation module allowed 

participants to experience the implementation of CS subject content in a practical, life-relevant 

manner (Table 4.7 and §4.3.1.3).  The same preferred approach was found in literature on 

international comparable subjects (HEc and FCS), which requires hands-on, practical 

application and transference of knowledge (Smith & De Zwart, 2010:14), and learner-centred 

learning, which connects learning to real life (McGregor, 2009b:261) (§ 2.3.2.3).  Project-based 

learning as a strategy additionally matches the active applied learning styles and strategies 

preferred by most participants (Table 4.12).  Pre-service teachers ought to be exposed to 

specific teaching-learning strategies to help them understand how learning is constructed in CS 

to support productive learning in the subject (Pickard & Reichelt, 2008:196) and to accustom 

them to the preferred approaches to CS education. 

 

The positive perceptions of participants regarding PBL as a teaching-learning strategy (§4.3.1.3 

and Table 4.7) moreover fostered learning of CS subject content.  They experienced PBL as 

interesting, exciting and constructive to learning (Table 4.7).  This positive view of PBL 

increased the value participants placed on the learning task and their motivation to learn and to 

do well (§4.4.2.1 and §4.4.2.2), mirroring literature that states that PBL improved students’ 

attitudes toward learning. 

   

All participants felt that their learning of CS subject content have increased as a result of 

applying the PBL approach (§4.2.2.1).  The realisation by participants at the start of the teacher 

preparation module that their subject content learning was insufficient (at that stage) (§4.2.1), 

makes this result noteworthy, as specialised subject knowledge is itemised as one of the 

minimum requirements for teacher education qualifications (NQF Act, 2011:8).  Participants also 

grasped that their undergraduate learning was not directly aligned with the requirements of the 

CS curriculum and therefore inadequate to fully prepare them to teach all aspects of CS in 

schools (§4.2.1), which resulted in their own realisation that they would need to continue to 

learn (Table 4.5).  This finding reflects literature which state that CS teachers should continue 

to learn to be able to offer learners high-quality education (Smith & De Zwart, 2011:24) due to 

the dynamic nature of CS (§2.3.1.2). 

 

Project-based learning therefore supported the learning of CS subject content within the teacher 

preparation module.  Additionally, it offered an opportunity for participants to experience 

firsthand the preferred teaching-learning approach for CS, namely active real-life learning and 

the application of subject content to solve real-world problems.  These combined findings relate 

to literature, which states that PBL enhances the quality of students’ learning of subject content 

(Thomas, 2000:35). 
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5.3.2 Fostering the development of skills in project-based learning 

 

 

Research sub-question (2):  How can project-based learning foster the development of 

skills to plan, design, implement and assess projects as part of pre-service Consumer 

Studies teacher preparation? 

 

 

 

The findings indicate that several skills were fostered through the implementation of PBL as part 

of the participants’ pre-service Consumer Studies teacher preparation, both for individuals and 

within the group (§4.3.2).  Project-based learning fostered these skills through intentionally 

embedding 21st century skills into the objectives for the PBL process (§2.5.2.3) by assigning 

more responsibility to participants for their own learning (§2.5.1.1) and by utilising reflective 

practices to support the development of metacognition, which underpins several skills such as 

the selection of resources for learning (§2.5.1.2).  According to the participants’ own opinions, 

the skills that they each individually developed most during the PBL process, were organising 

(P1), self-discipline (P2), planning (P3, P5), and time-management (P4) (§4.3.2). 

 

Planning emerged as a skill which was fostered in Participants 1, 3, 4 and 5 (§4.3.2.1).  Only 

P2 did not exhibit development of planning skills (§4.3.2.1).  Planning skills were supported by 

the facilitator providing a structured environment in which the participants could implement their 

learning through the scaffolding of the PBL process (§2.5.3).  The scaffolding of the PBL 

process by the facilitator involved the intentional inclusion of activities, which would require 

planning and independent learning effort from the participants, such as requesting the drawing 

up of a time frame, and identifying and selecting their own resources.  Planning skills are crucial 

in CS education — both for teachers presenting the subject and as part of the subject content to 

be taught to learners.  Consumer Studies teachers are required to have efficient planning skills 

to be able to organise and manage all aspects surrounding the subject, such as teaching plans, 

addressing diversity and inclusivity, as well as time, infrastructure, equipment and finances in 

the subject (DBE, 2011:5, 9, 17).  Consumer Studies subject content includes several instances 

where planning skills feature prominently, implying that pre-service teachers should be prepared 

to transfer planning skills to learners.  Examples are found across all grades in the curriculum, 

such as ‘Planning a basic wardrobe’ (Gr. 12), “‘Space planning’ (Gr. 11), and ‘Planning for 

small-scale production’ (Gr. 10) (DBE, 2011:15).  It was therefore meaningful that the majority of 

participants thought that their planning skills have increased as a result of the PBL process.  

Time-management is a 21st century skill closely associated with planning (Bell, 2010:40).  
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Participants 3 and 4 displayed strong time-management skills and Participants 1 and 5 

understood that they both needed to improve their time-management skills in order to improve 

their results in the PBL process (§4.3.2.2).  Participant 2 demonstrated poor time-management 

skills (§4.3.2.2).   

 

Designing skills were fostered in the group of participants, as was evident from the 

development of the template for CS projects, which they designed as a deliverable for the PBL 

process (§4.3.3).  The facilitator provided guidance and basic information regarding the 

components of PBL in the form of a toolkit (§4.3.1.1), which participants had to utilise to design 

and implement their own PBL projects.  Guidance and feedback from the facilitator and peers 

fostered the development of design skills by providing clues which participants could use to 

improve their initial designs (§4.3.1.2).  Individual participants and the group both effectively 

incorporated and implemented newly acquired knowledge regarding PBL and CS education 

into the template and into topic-specific projects (§4.3.3).   

 

Evidence was found in the data that skills to assess projects were fostered in Participants 2 

and 3.  Disappointingly and despite an explicit intervention by the module facilitator to address 

this, the other participants only included limited assessment into their projects (§4.3.2.5 and 

Table 4.10).  This result signifies the importance of emphasising assessment as part of pre-

service CS teacher preparation.  Being able to apply and implement assessment in CS 

education involves various types of assessment (such as informal and formal assessment) and 

utilising various instruments, including projects (§2.3.1.2).  The assessment of Bloom’s domains 

(i.e. cognitive, affective and psycho-motoric) is endorsed in CS, where not only subject 

knowledge and skills are assessed, but also learners’ progress and achievement of learning 

aims (Briers, 1989:25, 77).  Assessment is therefore a crucial skill required of CS subject 

teachers (§2.3.1.1 and §2.3.1.2) and forms an integral part of the VWVD511-module content 

(Reitsma & Koekemoer, 2012:21, 54‒64).   

 

Not only were skills to plan, design, implement and assess projects fostered, but additional 

skills deemed essential in the 21st century were also found to have developed in some 

participants during the PBL process.  These skills were the identification and selection of 

appropriate resources (§4.2.2.2), problem-solving and critical thinking skills (§4.3.2.4), and the 

development of collaboration skills in the group of pre-service teachers (§4.3.2.3 and §4.2.2.3).  

Project-based learning created opportunities for collaboration in this module by necessitating 

listening skills, shaping of own opinions, and negotiation within the group when team work was 

prescribed to complete parts of the task (§2.5.2.4).  Participants initially had a common goal (the 
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development of the template) and problem to solve, which additionally fostered collaboration in 

the PBL process.   

 

The progressive increase in the amount and complexity of the collaboration between group 

members as a result of PBL (§4.3.2.3 and Table 4.8), was perceived as being highly significant 

and contributed to the designing and development of their projects.  Collaboration is a crucial 

element in CS education (§2.3.1.2) and therefore also a requirement of CS teachers (§2.3.2).  

The fostering of collaboration skills as part of PBL is vital (§2.5.2.4), as well as being a valued 

21st century (life) skill (§1.4.3 and §2.3.1.2).  Collaboration and sharing between learners 

additionally promotes their motivation to learn (Mok & Lung, 2005:24).  Collaboration skills are 

also considered vital in the field of CS education, especially where teachers are expected to 

teach diverse populations, as is often the case in South African schools (§4.3.2.3).   

 

Project-based learning therefore effectively fostered most participants’ skills to plan, design, 

implement and assess CS projects.  Collaboration and other skills were additionally fostered 

through PBL.  Though not all skills were fostered equally in all participants, the gains were still 

substantial.  The findings relate to existing research which found that PBL supported the 

development of skills such as collaboration, planning and problem-solving skills (§2.5.1.3).  It is 

also important to note that facilitators who employ PBL need to be aware of students who might 

need additional support (such as P2 in this study) (§4.4.3.2 and §4.3.2.2) and need to be 

prepared to offer additional help in such cases (Thomas, 2000:34). 

 

5.3.3 Promoting self-directed learning through project-based learning 

 

 

Research sub-question (3):  How does the use of project-based learning in pre-service 

Consumer Studies teacher preparation promote self-directed learning? 

 

 

 

SDL was promoted in participants through the utilisation of PBL as a teaching-learning strategy.  

As part of the PBL strategy, participants were expected to take control of and responsibility for 

their own learning, they had to identify and select resources, choose strategies for learning, and 

reflect on and evaluate learning results (§2.4.1.2).  Project-based learning increased 

participants’ motivation to learn and the value they placed on the learning, which supports the 

promoting of SDL.  The development of participants’ metacognition as part of PBL was also 

essential in supporting successful self-direction (§2.4.1.3 and Table 2.3).  The facilitator 
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contributed to the promotion of SDL through providing guidance and feedback within PBL to 

support participants’ learning experiences. 

 

When learners make deliberate efforts to control factors in support of learning, it contributes 

to SDL (Mok & Lung, 2005:21) — as was the case in this study when participants deliberately 

controlled time and resources in an effort to support their learning.  Participants were not 

outspoken about how they controlled themselves to support learning (§4.4.3.1), possibly 

because they were not used to the emphasis being placed on the process of learning, as 

opposed to learning content (SDL as a process — §2.4; PBL as a process — §2.5.3).  Two 

participants demonstrated control of the task and both indicated an understanding of how the 

control of the task contributed to their development as pre-service teachers (§4.4.3.2).  Results 

also indicate that most participants controlled their learning environment through the 

identification and selection of appropriate resources (§4.2.2.2 and §4.4.3.3) and by managing 

their time (§4.3.2.2 and §4.4.3.3).  The deliberate efforts of participants to regulate both internal 

and external factors that influenced their learning, implies development of their SDL. 

 

Project-based learning allows learners to actively take part in and manage their learning, which 

increases their motivation to learn (Bagheri et al, 2013:26).  This was also found to be true in 

the current study (§4.4.2.1) when P4 expressed her belief that PBL and CS can contribute 

greatly to the lives of South African learners and when P1 noted that the PBL process helped 

her “to think like a teacher” (§4.4.2.2).  Participants were offered a chance to solve a life-

relevant educational problem, adding value to the task (Bagheri et al., 2013:26) and further 

motivating them to learn.  The positive perceptions participants held towards PBL as a vehicle 

for learning within the teacher preparation module, acted as motivation to support learning and 

to excel in their tasks (§4.3.1.3) — such perceptions and motivation are affective factors that 

contributed to the value participants placed on the learning task (§4.4.2.3).  Literature mentions 

that more motivated learners are more self-directed (O’Shea, 2003:68).  The motivation found in 

participants in this study, which they attributed to PBL, is therefore believed to have enhanced 

their self-directed learning. 

 

Findings related to participants’ metacognition indicate that they expressed clear and succinct 

preferences for certain learning strategies (§4.4.1.2) to attain learning outcomes.  Reflective 

practices, such as the keeping of a reflective journal and discussions during the focus group 

sessions, were intentionally included in the PBL process (§4.4.1.2) to assist in the development 

of participants’ metacognition.  Metacognition gives an indication of learners’ awareness 

regarding their own thinking and learning processes, and is a key cognitive factor contributing to 
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SDL (Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 2007:17).  Developing participants’ metacognition probably 

contributed to the promoting of their SDL. 

 

The facilitator contributed to the development of SDL specifically through providing support 

and resources (§4.3.1.1) and providing feedback to participants (§4.3.1.2), linking to literature 

(Mok & Lung, 2005:21) which mentions feedback as a crucial factor to support the expansion of 

learners’ metacognition.  More could have been done to emphasise the importance of setting 

personal learning goals (§4.4.1.2), which could have supported the promoting of SDL further. 

 

In this study the intentional scaffolding of the PBL process according to the four phases 

identified from literature (§2.5.3.3 and Figure 2.2) provided opportunities for participants to 

choose strategies for learning, work collaboratively, and create links between real-life and 

learned content (§2.5.2.3).  Expecting participants to take responsibility for their own learning in 

the PBL process (§4.4.3), supported by the facilitator’s guidance where needed (§4.3.1.1), also 

created opportunities for the promotion of SDL.  Project-based learning has similarly been 

established as an effective vehicle to promote SDL in other studies (§2.4.2).  The next section 

describes the findings of this study regarding PBL in the promoting of SDL as part of the 

preparation of pre-service CS teachers specifically in an effort to address the study’s main 

research question (§1.5). 

 

5.4 PROMOTING SELF-DIRECTED LEARNING THROUGH THE 

IMPLEMENTATION OF PROJECT-BASED LEARNING IN PRE-SERVICE 

CONSUMER STUDIES TEACHER PREPARATION 

The three research sub-questions discussed in Section 5.2 were formulated to help address the 

main research question that guided this study (§1.5), which was: 

 

 

How can project-based learning be implemented in pre-service Consumer Studies 

teacher preparation to promote self-directed learning? 

 

 

 

Results from this study indicate that the application of PBL in the pre-service CS teacher 

preparation module promoted SDL in various ways.   
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Project-based learning underpinned participants’ understanding of the learning task (§4.4.1.1) 

through providing clear external learning goals in the form of a structured, organised approach 

(§4.3.1.3 and Table 4.7).  Understanding of the learning task is a cognitive factor which 

contributes to promoting SDL (Mok & Lung, 2005:21; Pilling-Cormick & Garrison, 2007:17).  

Additionally, the similarities between PBL elements and participants’ preferred learning 

strategies (§4.4.1.2), such as PBL being structured and exciting, promoted metacognition by 

giving them insight into and supporting their learning processes.  Metacognition in turn, is an 

important cognitive factor contributing to and promoting SDL, when learners think about and 

control (or take responsibility for) their own learning. 

 

Project-based learning motivated participants to learn through making the learning interesting, 

enjoyable, exciting and challenging (§4.3.1.3 and Table 4.7).  It also added value to their 

learning by affording them opportunities to practically implement subject content (§4.3.3) in 

ways which participants realised would contribute to their professional development as teachers 

(§4.4.2.3).  The motivation to learn and the value students placed on their learning are affective 

factors which contribute to the promotion of SDL. 

 

Project-based learning promoted skills which helped participants to control the learning 

environment, such as planning skills (§4.3.2.1), time-management (§4.3.2.2 and §4.4.3.3) and 

problem-solving skills (§4.3.2.4).  In addition to being valuable 21st century skills which CS 

teachers should have, these skills support control factors that contribute to the development of 

SDL, allowing learners to manage their own learning and the factors which influence the 

learning better.  When students intentionally choose to control certain factors (such as time) to 

support their learning, SDL is promoted if the factor is controlled specifically to support learning. 

 

Collaboration was another 21st century skill which participants developed through PBL.  

Participants collaborated to acquire and utilise sources to develop their CS subject content 

(§4.3.2.3).  The participants’ collaboration increased over the course of the PBL process, 

expanding to even include work outside the PBL project and the CS teacher preparation module 

(§4.2.2.3).  Collaborative activities promote SDL when learners take responsibility for their own 

learning construction through collaboration with others to affirm the usefulness of the learning 

(Mok & Lung, 2005:23).  The expansion of collaboration skills thus contributed to the promotion 

of SDL by providing support for learning. 

 

Results indicate that the implementation of PBL has to be well-planned and well-structured to 

support learning of subject content, and to attain the learning and the development of skills set 

for the PBL process (§4.3.3), especially if SDL is to be promoted as part of the process (§2.4.2).  
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Formative feedback and additional guidance is needed, particularly when PBL is introduced for 

the first time (§4.3.1.1 and §4.3.1.2).  It also emerged that students have to have a clear 

understanding of the essential elements and preferred outcomes of the PBL process to support 

their learning therein (§4.3.3).  Measures should, however, be put in place to provide additional 

support to students struggling to attain the preferred outcomes of PBL (§5.3.3). 

 

Aligning learning with preferred professional practice supports the meaningful combination of 

learning and its application.  Utilising such an approach will contribute to transfer of learning and 

will promote SDL in learners (Francom, 2010:37).  Utilising PBL in the preparation (education) 

of pre-service CS teachers, as a preferred professional practice, therefore enhanced SDL in the 

participants. 

 

When comparing the results of this research with the features of SDL found in literature (Table 

2.3 and §2.6), participants in this study exhibited several SDL features in the PBL process.  

They took responsibility for their own learning by actively controlling the learning process 

(§4.4.3), by choosing strategies for learning (Table 4.12 and §5.3.2), by identifying and selecting 

suitable resources (§4.2.2.2), and through independent learning, which was prompted by the 

value participants placed on the learning and the learning process (§4.4.2.3 and §4.3.1.3), as 

well as their own motivation to learn (§4.4.2.2), which participants attributed to PBL.  

Furthermore, participants in this study increasingly used collaborative strategies to support their 

learning (§4.3.2.3 and §4.2.2.3) in this module and in other modules outside the scope of this 

study.  Participants also became more adept in transferring learning to new contexts (§4.4.2.3) 

— a crucial skill needed in CS education (§2.3.1.2) and a feature of SDL (Table 2.3).  Evidence 

was also found of participants reflecting on and evaluating the results of their learning 

(§4.3.2.5), and using this reflection to improve new learning (§4.3.1.2).  Such reflection on 

learning is also a feature of SDL (Table 2.3) and contributed to participants’ metacognition 

(§4.4.1.2)  

 

Self-directed learning also includes some features related to the roles of facilitators in the 

process (Table 2.3 and §2.6).  In this research, the facilitator provided formative feedback and 

additional guidance to students regarding PBL to enable the promotion of SDL and other skills 

as part of their learning (§4.3.1.1 and §4.3.1.2).  Facilitators intending to use PBL as a teaching-

learning strategy therefore need to carefully plan and implement it, incorporating intended 

learning and skills (such as SDL) if those qualities are to be developed as part of the 

preparation of pre-service teachers (§4.3.1).   
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Final conclusions resulting from the research have been addressed in the next section, followed 

by limitations faced in this study.  Lastly, recommendations were made for further research in 

this field. 

 

5.5 CONCLUSIONS 

This research explored how PBL could be implemented in pre-service CS teacher preparation 

to promote SDL — a crucial skill needed in CS education.  It was anticipated that the findings of 

this study might help to structure recommendations for CS teacher preparation in the South 

African context.  The results of the research with regard to the research question and sub-

questions and in relation to obtainable literature, gave rise to the following conclusions: 

 

The implementation of PBL in the teacher preparation module supported the learning of CS 

subject content.  Given that the emphasis in the VWVD511-module is on didactics of teaching 

rather than on subject content, the learning of CS subject content attributed to the 

implementation of PBL in the module illuminates the effectiveness of PBL as a teaching-

learning strategy in the preparation of teachers.  

 

Project-based learning offered participants opportunities to apply knowledge and skills to real-

life situations through hands-on problem-solving.  Such teaching-learning is aligned with 

international requirements for teaching-learning in the field of CS and with the crucial elements 

of CS education in South Africa.  Participants found PBL constructive to learning, reinforcing the 

strategy’s potential for effective teaching and learning in CS teacher preparation. 

 

Implementing PBL as a teaching-learning approach in the teacher preparation module, 

promoted several 21st century (and SDL) skills in participants — most notably planning, time-

management and collaboration skills.  Such skills are crucial in the teaching and learning of CS, 

but also contribute in a positive way in the lives of the pre-service teachers themselves.  

Additional support should be provided to students experiencing difficulties within PBL to help 

them attain such skills.  

 

Self-directed learning is a vital life skill which pre-service CS teachers should develop to support 

continued lifelong learning in this dynamic subject, as well as to facilitate the interaction 

between real-life and learned content.  The implementation of PBL in the VWVD511 pre-service 

CS teacher preparation module promoted SDL in various ways, such as expecting participants 

to take responsibility for their own learning and contributing to their motivation to learn through 

making the learning interesting, enjoyable, exciting and challenging.  Project-based learning 
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also fostered SDL by developing participants’ metacognition and contributing to their 

professional development as teachers.  The development of various skills through the 

implementation of PBL additionally contributed to the promoting of SDL by affording participants 

opportunities to control their learning environment.   

 

When facilitators intend to use PBL as a teaching-learning strategy in modules used for the 

preparation of pre-service CS teachers, they will need to carefully plan and implement PBL. 

Such planning and implementation should intentionally incorporate CS learning and skills (such 

as SDL) in the PBL objectives if those qualities are to be developed as part of the preparation of 

pre-service teachers. 

 

5.6 LIMITATIONS IN THE RESEARCH 

Though every effort was taken to ensure that the results would be trustworthy and valid, the 

following limitations were experienced in the study, which might make generalising of the 

findings to a larger population problematic.  (Also see ‘Generalisability of results in case studies’ 

§3.10.4).   

 

The assumption that participants would have some level of SDL before starting their PGCE-

course and that only the promotion of SDL would be investigated, can be seen as a limitation as 

their levels of SDL were not measured nor analysed before the start of this study.   

 

The participant group was small, all were female and from the same race and cultural 

background, and therefore the sample was not representative of the diversity of race, culture 

and gender found in the PGCE teacher preparation programme in which the study was 

conducted.  However, in South Africa the norm is that CS educators are female, with rare 

exception. 

 

The researcher’s inexperience with exploring SDL and employing interview techniques, might 

have led to the overlooking of other elements or noteworthy facts in the research.  The 

qualitative nature of the study allowed for interpretations of data from the researcher’s 

perspective and worldview, and inevitably included personal perceptions and interpretations of 

the researcher, while other researchers might have uncovered other aspects from the same 

data not mentioned here.  The researcher’s inexperience in the skills needed for observation 

might have been a limitation of using observations as data collection method in this study.  She 

did, however, attempt to address her inexperience by obtaining guidance from various research 
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texts (e.g. Creswell, 2009:182; Nieuwenhuis, 2010b:84; Mouton, 2012:106) to assist her in her 

preparation for this task. 

 

The results and conclusions of this research led to the formulation of the following 

recommendations in this field. 

 

5.7 RECOMMENDATIONS 

In the introduction to this study, an expectation was stated that the findings of this study might 

support the development of recommendations for CS teacher preparation in the South African 

context.  The following recommendations are therefore put forward with regard to CS teacher 

preparation in the South African context. 

 

5.7.1 Recommendations regarding the preparation of pre-service Consumer Studies 

teachers 

The results and conclusions of this study led to the recommendation that clear, structured 

guidance should be compiled for the preparation of pre-service CS teachers.  Such preparation 

should include strategies and skills to support lifelong, life-relevant learning of the subject’s 

dynamic content.  Though it was not focused upon in this study’s empirical investigation, 

literature indicates that the preparation of CS teachers should also specifically include 

entrepreneurial learning to enable CS teachers to transfer such learning to their learners, as 

well as to reap the full benefits that the subject CS offers to learners regarding 

entrepreneurship. 

 

Project-based learning is recommended as a preferred teaching-learning strategy in the 

preparation of pre-service CS teachers to support the transfer of learning to real-life situations, 

as well as active practical learning and problem solving.  Utilising this strategy will expose pre-

service teachers to preferred teaching-learning strategies in CS and might support the 

promoting of SDL in those students.  Pre-service CS teachers should additionally be provided 

with clear and structured guidance to enable them to effectively scaffold and implement PBL as 

a teaching-learning strategy in their profession.   

 

Specifically, the following is recommended to support effective scaffolding and implementation 

of PBL in a pre-service CS teacher preparation module: the inadequate time-management skills 

which emerged for most of the participants in this study indicated a need to focus on developing 

this particular skill in pre-service CS teachers (§2.3.2.2).  Problem-solving skills were not 

addressed prominently in this study (§4.3.2.4) and it is therefore recommended that the value 
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that problem-solving skills contribute to learning be pointed out to pre-service CS teachers as 

part of their preparation with PBL.  Participants in this study did not all implement assessment 

throughout the projects that they designed (§4.3.2.5), leading to the recommendation that the 

role which formative assessment plays in PBL should be emphasised more to develop this type 

of assessment skill of learners in PBL.  The lack of evidence regarding participants’ personal 

learning goals in this study (§4.4.1.2) indicates a need to focus on this aspect in future PBL 

processes. 

 

Preparing pre-service CS teachers with these skills, might however not be enough since 

guidance regarding projects is inadequate. 

 

5.7.2 Recommendations regarding guidance for projects in Consumer Studies 

At present the CAPS document does not provide detailed guidance for the structuring of CS 

projects (§2.3.2).  Teachers need more guidance in the structuring and assessment of projects, 

which might promote learning as part of projects and which should facilitate the development 

and assessment of life skills — such as critical thinking, problem-solving, communication and 

collaboration — as part of projects.  It is therefore also recommended that detailed and specific 

guidance for projects should be incorporated in the CS curriculum.  Such guidance should 

include recommendations regarding the scaffolding of projects to include intended learning 

gains, detailed analytical rubrics to facilitate assessment of learning content and skills, as well 

as clarification of the potential benefits projects hold for learners to implement learning into real-

life situations.   

 

The template designed by the participants in this study could be useful in providing some 

support to teachers on this point (§4.3.3).  It is, however, recommended that the usefulness and 

application potential of the template should be further researched and developed before 

implementing it.  The recommendations made as a result of this study, have been summarised 

in Table 5.1. 

 

The ever-increasing expansion of knowledge and information, coupled with rapid technological 

developments in the 21st century, requires that learners and teachers develop skills to enable 

them to cope in this environment.  In Consumer Studies, a dynamic subject offering many 

potential benefits to South African learners, this is especially true.  Pre-service teachers in this 

subject should be prepared to become lifelong, self-directed learners.  The implementation of 

PBL as a teaching-learning strategy in pre-service CS teacher preparation holds great promise 

for promoting SDL.  Including SDL in the preparation of pre-service teachers has the potential to 

empower CS teachers with various life skills, such as lifelong, life-relevant learning, problem-
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solving abilities, time-management and planning skills.  Having these skills would strengthen 

their practice of the profession and might lead to the transfer of such skills and knowledge to 

their learners, consequently bestowing the same learning gains on those learners.   

 

Table 5.1: Summary of the recommendations made from this study 
 

Recommendations regarding the preparation of pre-service Consumer Studies teachers 
(§5.7.1) 

 Clear, structured guidance should be compiled for the preparation of pre-service CS 
teachers; 

 Consumer Studies teacher preparation should include strategies to support lifelong, life-
relevant learning of the subject’s dynamic content; 

 Self-directed learning is a skill which ought to be taught as part of the preparation of pre-
service CS teachers to enable lifelong self-directed learning; 

 Project-based learning is recommended as a preferred teaching-learning strategy in the 
preparation of pre-service CS teachers;  

 The value that problem-solving skills contribute to learning should be pointed out to pre-
service CS teachers as part of their preparation with PBL;  

 The role that formative assessment plays in PBL should be emphasised; and 

 Entrepreneurial learning should be intentionally included in the preparation of pre-service 
CS teachers. 

Recommendations regarding guidance for projects in Consumer Studies  

(§5.7.2) 
 Detailed guidance for the structuring of projects should be incorporated in the CS 

curriculum, including: 

o detailed analytical rubrics to support assessment of content and skills; 

o scaffolding for projects to include intended learning outcomes; and 

o the benefits projects hold for learners to implement learning into real-life situations. 

 It is recommended that the template that was developed in this study, be further researched 
and developed as a prospective tool to provide support and guidance to CS teachers for 
projects in the subject. 

 

“Our task, then, is to use strategies for developing these skills and attitudes  for moving toward 

self-directed learning - in formal learning settings.” (Guglielmino, 2013:5) 
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ADDENDUM A: ETHICAL APPROVAL FOR PROJECT 
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 ADDENDUM B: LETTER OF CONSENT 

 

Dear Participant, 

I will be conducting research to explore teaching-learning strategies in the preparation of pre-service 

Consumer Studies teachers and would like to invite you to participate in the study. 

As a participant, you will be expected to complete a few questionnaires with open-ended questions, 

complete a project with a partner, complete an electronic reflective research journal on a weekly basis, 

and contribute to focus group discussions on topics related to the research.  Some of the focus group 

sessions may be recorded for reference purposes. 

The research will take place under the umbrella of ethical consent from the North-West University’s Ethics 

Committee for projects within SDL.  All information and data will be handled with the strictest 

confidentiality.  Participants will be assigned pseudonyms to ensure anonymity in the analysis and 

interpretation of data. 

Participation is voluntary and participants have the right to withdraw from the study at any time, for 

whatever reason, without having to fear discrimination or bias against them.   

The potential benefits of the research include the description of a useful learning strategy which can be 

applied successfully in the training of pre-service Consumer Studies teachers, as well as the potential for 

students to become more self-directed in their learning. 

Should you have any questions regarding the research, please contact me at: 

Office G19 in building B10, Faculty of Education, North-West University, Potchefstroom Campus.   

Phone: 018 299 4320     Email: DuToit.Adri@nwu.ac.za 

Your participation will be appreciated. 

Yours, 

 

Ms A. Du Toit 

(Researcher) 

 

I      , hereby accept the invitation to participate in the project-based 

learning research study as described above.  I give consent that the focus groups interviews in which I 

participate, may be recorded and used for data purposes.  I understand that I am under no obligation to 

participate and that I may withdraw from the study at any time. 

 

Signed on this    day of February 2013 at      . 

 

 

              

NAME       SIGNATURE 
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ADDENDUM C: ORIENTATING LETTER TO 

PARTICIPANTS 

 

 

VWVD511-PROJEK/ PROJECT: PrBL om SDL te bevorder 

 

Punte: 400 

Inhandigingsdatum:   21 Mei 2013 

 

Jy word versoek om deel te neem aan ŉ projek in hierdie module waar studente individueel en 

in ŉ groep gaan saamwerk om projekte te ontwikkel vir gebruik in Verbruikerstudie-onderrig.  

Die doel van hierdie projek is om jou die geleentheid te gee om buite formele klastyd 

addisionele inligting in te win en te leer om dit op ŉ wetenskaplike wyse te gebruik om jou eie 

leer te bevorder.  Die projek moet bestaan uit ŉ 1) projek (volgens jou tema);  2) 

onderrigmedia wat gebruik kan word in die onderrig van die tema waaroor jou projek handel; 

en 3) ŉ assesseringsinstrument waarmee jou projek geassesseer sal kan word.  Jy gaan ook 

4) jou projek formeel aan die klas voordra.  Julle moet verder op ŉ weeklikse basis 5) ŉ 

projekwerksblad op eFundi voltooi, asook 6) ŉ reflektiewe gestruktureerde joernaal, wat 

die vordering van jul projek beskryf en toelig. 

 

 

1. Projek volgens tema (Elke student handig EEN projek in) 

 Die onderwerp van die projek moet die tema wat aan jou toegeken is dek vir ŉ jaargroep 

in die VOO fase. 

 Gebruik die KABV dokument as riglyn om te verseker dat die minimum inhoud van jou 

tema in jou projek gedek word. 

 Jy moet SELF bronne identifiseer wat jy kan gebruik om inligting aangaande jou tema te 

bekom. 

 As groep, lees deur die artikels en bronne op eFundi in die TOOLKIT aangaande PrBL. 

 As groep kan jul ook ander bronne identifiseer aangaande PrBL. 

 As groep, identifiseer die eienskappe, elemente, vereistes en beste struktuur vir die 

opstel van projekte in Verbruikerstudie (vakspesifiek) en vir gebruik van PrBL. 

 As groep, stel jul nou ŉ raamwerk (“scaffold”) op wat geskik sal wees vir gebruik in 

meeste Verbruikerstudie-projekte. 

 As individu gaan jy nou die voorgestelde raamwerk gebruik om ŉ projek vir jou tema te 

ontwikkel (jy mag die raamwerk effens aanpas indien nodig, maar dan moet jy 

verduidelik WAAROM jy dink dis nodig). 
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 Jy gaan die projek wat jy ontwerp het, self uitvoer om sodoende enige probleme 

daarmee te kan identifiseer en uitsorteer.      [100] 

 

2. Onderrigmedia (Elke student handig TWEE onderrigmedia in) 

 Ontwikkel TWEE hulpbronne wat gebruik kan word in die onderrig van die tema 

waaroor jou projek handel. 

 Die rubriek vir die merk van hierdie opdrag is beskikbaar op eFundi onder 

Resources vir LE 5.        [100] 

 

3. Assesseringsinstrument (Elke student gee EEN assesseringsinstrument in) 

 Ontwikkel een assesseringsinstrument wat gebruik kan word vir die behoorlike 

assessering van jou projek. 

 Die rubriek vir die merk van hierdie opdrag is beskikbaar op eFundi onder 

Resources vir LE 6.        [100] 

 

4. Projekvoordrag 

 Jy gaan jou projek aan die klas voordra (verduidelik met bewyse en voorbeelde). 

 Jy sal ŉ punt kry vir jou voordrag (soos vir ŉ mikro-les).  

 Mede-studente kan kommentaar lewer/ vrae vra oor jou projek en tema-inhoud.

           [100] 

 

5. Projekwerksblaaie (Slegs EEN werksblad per student per WEEK) 

 Hierdie werksblaaie word weekliks individueel voltooi en dan op eFundi ingehandig. 

 Maak asseblief seker dat die datum van die week waarvoor jy die werksblad inhandig, 

korrek ingevul is. 

 

6. Reflektiewe joernaal (halwe tot een bladsy per week) 

 Ander ervarings/ kommentaar oor die projek en die uitvoer daarvan word op eFundi 

ingehandig. 

 Sluit assblief die datums van die week waarvoor jy die joernaal gedoen het, by die 

dokument in. 

 Wees so eerlik as moontlik — jy sal NIE gepenaliseer word NIE. 

 

 

 

Baie dankie
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ADDENDUM D: PRE-MODULE QUESTIONNAIRE 

 

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA: 

1. Birth date:            

2. Gender:            

3. Senior certificate subjects:          

           

4. Tertiary qualification(s):          

           

5. Main subject(s) or specialisation(s):        

           

          

6. Final module mark for main subject(s) or specialisation(s):      

          

 

CONSUMER STUDIES SUBJECT KNOWLEDGE AND PERCEPTIONS: 

7. What type of information do you think is important to be taught in Consumer Studies?   

           

           

         

8. Please give reasons for your answer in question 7 above.      

           

           

           

           

          

9. Which type of teaching approach do you think will be most effective to teach the information that you have 

listed in question 7 above to school learners?       

           

           

           

        

10. Please give reasons for your answer in question 9 above.      

          

 

 

CONSUMER STUDIES SUBJECT CONTENT KNOWLEDGE 

11. What do you think are the main aims of the subject Consumer Studies?     
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12. Consumer Studies has 7 main content themes which need to be taught in order to cover the minimum 

curriculum content requirements.  Please list ALL the sub-themes which you think you will be able to teach 

with confidence, for each main theme: 

a. The consumer:           

            

b. Food and nutrition:          

           

c. Design elements and –principles:        

           

d. Textile fibres and fabrics:         

           

e. Clothing:           

            

f. Housing and interiors:          

           

g. Entrepreneurship:          

           

13. Which of the 5 practical options in Consumer Studies do you think you can teach with confidence?  

           

           

         

 

LEARNING STRATEGIES IN PRE-SERVICE CONSUMER STUDIES TEACHER PREPARATION  

14. During your degree course, were you mostly taught content or do you think you have learned content using 

your own strategies?          

        

15. Which strategies did you employ during your degree course to study course material (How did you learn 

content)?           

           

        

16. What are your expectations regarding teaching-learning approaches used in modules of the Post Graduate 

Certificate of Education (PGCE)?         

           

       

17. What is your understanding of project-based learning?      

           

          

18. Do you have any prior experience in using project-based learning?  If so, please give details.  
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SELF-DIRECTED LEARNING PERCEPTIONS 

19. What is your understanding of self-directed learning?       

           

          

20. Do you have any prior experience in using self-directed learning?  If so, please give details.  

           

           

         

21. Which activities would you (as a student-learner) associate with self-directed learning?   

           

         

22. Do you think that self-directed learning is a skill which can be learned?     

         

23. If you answered “Yes” in question 20 above, which methods or strategies do you think could help someone 

to become a more self-directed learner?        

           

           

           

           

       

 

Thank you for taking the time to answer these questions. 
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ADDENDUM E: TIME FRAME DRAWN UP FOR PROJECT 

TEMPLATE 

 

Projek: Studente tydsraamwerk / Project: Datum/ Date: 21/02/2013

Groep-tydsraamwerk 

HOOF AKTIWITEITE  

MAIN ACTIVITIES 

VERANTWOORDELIKE 

PERSOON  

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

SPERDATUM 

 DUE DATE 

Lees al die artikels oor projek-gebaseerde 
onderrig en ‒leer en gaan soek ook na verdere 
bronne daaroor 

Read all the articles about project-based 
learning and teaching and find other resources 
in this regard 

Al die groepslede 
neem deel 

All group members 
participate 

21 Feb. – 28 Feb.

Bespreek al die voor en nadele van verskillende 
soort projekte en besluit op ’n spesifieke projek 
na aanleiding van al die inligting wat verwerk is 

Discuss all the advantages and disadvantages 
regarding different types of projects and decide 
on a specific project on account of all the 
information that has been processed 

Al die groepslede 
neem deel 

All group members 
participate 

1 Mrt. – 7 Mrt. 

Beplanning van die projek-raamwerk.  Bepaling 
van doelwitte, sowel as assesseringskriteria 

Planning of the project template.  Determining 
aims, as well as assessment criteria 

Al die groepslede 
neem deel 

All group members 
participate 

8 Mrt. – 14 Mrt. 

Implementering van inligting wat ingewin is op 
die projek-raamwerk 

Implementation of information gathered in the 
project template 

Al die groepslede 
neem deel 

All group members 
participate 

15 Mrt – 21 Mrt.

Finaliseer die finale raamwerk 

Finalise the final template 

Al die groepslede 
neem deel 

All group members 
participate 

22 Mrt. – 28 Mrt.
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ADDENDUM F: WEEKLY PROJECT SHEET USED BY 

PARTICIPANTS 

 

Student’s Weekly Project Sheet Date: __ /__ / 2013 

COMPLETE THIS SHEET AT THE END OF EACH WEEK 

Student nr., initials, surname:  

Underline the main step you were using this week: (1) Initial Planning  (2) Search for resources 

1. What were your team’s main aims/ goals/ responsibilities/ project activities for this week?  

 

2. Specify your own individual aims/ goals/ responsibilities/ project activities for this week. 

 

3. Briefly mention relevant information you have obtained that will contribute to the final project. 

4. Mention any problems or challenges that you have experienced (e.g. any reason why you did 

not obtain your aims/ goal(s)/ activities with regard to content/ resources). 

 

5. Explain how your team will solve/ has solved the above mentioned problems or challenges. 

 

6. Give feedback/ reflect on the personal interaction and communication between the members of 

your team. 

 

7. List all the resources that you have used for this week’s project activities. 
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ADDENDUM G: FINAL DESIGN OF PROJECT TEMPLATE 

The template has been translated to English for the purposes of this report, but was originally designed in Afrikaans by the participants. 

Project Template Guidelines 
Project title Related to chosen theme  

Teacher The name of the teacher who teaches the subject  

School The name of the school where the project will be conducted  

Grade The grade to which the project will be relevant  

Subject The name of the subject in which the project will be completed  

Theme Choose one of the 7 topics as set out in the CAPS  

Connection to real 
life 

The chosen project must connect to the lives of the learners and be life-
relevant. 

 

Approach of project The teacher can decide how the project should be executed.  It may be 
completed individually or in groups.  Groups should not be larger than 4 
learners per group.  

 

Key activity ‒ 
Bloom’s taxonomy: 

Knowledge Understand Apply Analyse Synthesise Evaluate 
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Time required The given time schedule should be based on school activities; therefore 
the teacher decides on the basis of the activities how much time she will 
spend on the project (2‒3 & 3–4 weeks).  Teacher determines time 
according to the complexity and breadth of the project.  

 

Aims of the project Learners should be able to: 

(1) Identify concepts of the theme; 

(2) Differentiate, explain and give feedback regarding the content; 

(3) Apply the content practically to make it life relevant;  

(4) Analyse the practical skills and content and be able to evaluate it if it 
has relevance to real-life contexts;  

(5) Combine and structure the content learned in class with the project 
content in order for it to be easily understood; and 

(6) Apply value and critical thinking to the project and be able to justify 
it.  

 
 
 

Context Classroom setup/ group compilation/ availability of resources for the 
execution of the project and adaptations that have to be made so all 
learners will gain from the execution of the project.  

 

Life skills? Project-based learning should also include skills.  It may be developed in 
the following ways:  

 Learn to think critically; 

 Promote team work; 

 Solving complex problems; 

 Developing verbal communication (verbal presentation); 

 Developing written communication skills; 

 Technological skills are developed when they use technology 
themselves; 

 Social development is encouraged when local and global problems 
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are identified and solutions developed for such problems;  

 Expanding knowledge regarding related career opportunities; and 

 Do research regarding content and application of all the above-
mentioned elements.  

Teacher’s role in  
PBL 

The teacher fulfils one of the following roles: 

 Facilitator; 

 Leader; 

 Advisor; 

 Mentor. 

Note: The teacher may only facilitate and may not actively take part in 
the project. 

 

Announcing the 
project 

Create the context through life-relevant examples to introduce the work 
to learners in a practical manner.  It should be interesting to the learners. 

 

Introductory 
question 

The question should be related to the content, as well as the aims of the 
topic as set out in the curriculum document (CAPS).  

When formulating the introductory question, keep the following in mind:  

 It should be challenging; 

 Should be open-ended 

 The question may develop from a real-life situation which 
learners find interesting;  

 The question should relate closely to curriculum content and 
requirements.  
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Monitoring and time frame (progress is assessed) 

Start The learner conducts research through collecting and analysing data, e.g. learners bring 
resources to school.   

 

 

 

 

 

Middle The learners analyse, interpret, synthesise and evaluate data findings, e.g. the learners 
share findings with peers — collaborative learning takes place.  

End The learners communicate and make sense from knowledge in Consumer Studies  

Assessment criteria 

Unpacking the project 

Teacher ticks blocks where 
relevant:  

Prior knowledge and skills (Knowledge 
which learners already have) 

New knowledge and skills (Knowledge 
gained as part of the project) 

Unanticipated knowledge and skills 
(Knowledge which learners gained from the 
project which was not anticipated) 

Critical thinking    

Product for project    

Collaboration    

Communication    

Approach towards inclusivity/ Diversity/ Differentiation: 

As stipulated in CAPS p. 5: prepare to support learners with learning barriers in teacher’s own class  

Reflection of learners:  

Reflection of teacher:  
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Does the project adhere to the following: (tick if appropriate) 

Aims reached  

Learners involved  

Focused on essential knowledge  

Promoted higher-order thinking skills  

Used clear and measurable assessment criteria  

Ensured that all learners have an equal chance 
of achievement 

 

Entrenching of basic skills  

Requires the useful utilisation of technology  

Related to life-relevant contexts  

 


	M-Titel  page example_Disertation-Eng
	Adri du Toit_M.Ed Okt 2014 (21-04-2015)




CD DOC 8: A PRIORI CODES USED IN DATA ANALYSIS, WITH EXPLANATIONS 


Theme Code 
family 


Code Explanation for use in this data analysis 


Es
se


nt
ia


l e
le


m
en


ts
 in


 C
S


 e
du


ca
tio


n 
an


d 
pr


e-
se


rv
ic


e 
te


ac
he


r 
pr


ep
ar


at
io


n 


 Subject content 
knowledge 


Specific references to CS subject content and their 
knowledge about such content 


Pe
da


go
gi


ca
l 


pr
in


ci
pl


es
 Transferable CS teaching-learning should support  transferability of 


knowledge and skills  to novel contexts 
Life-relevant CS teaching-learning should relate knowledge and skills to 


the real-life experiences of the learners 
Learner-centred CS teaching-learning should be learner-centred, as 


opposed to being teacher-centred 


Pr
ef


er
re


d 
sk


ills
 fo


r C
S


 e
du


ca
to


rs
 


Plan Skills to identify and select elements for inclusion in 
teaching-learning, specifically in projects 


Design Skills to arrange and combine elements in a useful whole 
as part of teaching-learning, specifically in projects 


Implement Skills to apply and implement teaching-learning effectively, 
specifically in projects 


Assess Skills to assess teaching-learning effectively, specifically in 
projects 


Collaboration Teamwork and group efforts to achieve a single outcome 
or to share knowledge or resources 


Communication Two-way communication between group members with the 
specific aim to attain the outcomes of the module 


Critical thinking Participants’ appraising and judging of ideas for validity 
and usefulness 


Fa
ct


or
s 


co
nt


rib
ut


in
g 


to
 S


D
L C


on
tro


l f
ac


to
rs


 Self Participants intending to and taking control to focus only on 
the task 


Learning 
environment 


Making a conscious effort to control both time and 
resources as part of the learning environment 


Task Making a conscious effort to control, adapt or manage the 
task itself 


Af
fe


ct
iv


e 
 


fa
ct


or
s 


Attitudes towards 
learning 


Participants’ perceptions regarding their attitude (positive 
or negative) towards learning 


Values placed on 
learning task 


Participants’ perceptions regarding how valuable they think 
the learning task is  


Motivation to learn Participants’ perceptions regarding how motivated they are 
to learn 


C
og


ni
tiv


e 
fa


ct
or


s 


Metacognition Indications that participants are thinking about how they 
process information 


Understanding and 
awareness of 
learning tasks and 
context 


Indications that participants clearly understand (or gained 
insight into) the learning task and the context in which the 
learning will take place 


Beliefs about own 
learning 


Participants’ perceptions about their own learning ability or 
lack thereof 


 








CD DOC. 5: SUMMARY AND OVERVIEW OF DOCUMENTS INCLUDED IN TOOLKIT 


These documents  are available on the CD which forms part of this study.  A summary 


is included below to elucidate the inclusion of each of these documents in the toolkit. 


Document Reason for inclusion in toolkit 


Assessment of 
project RUBRIC  
(CD doc.5.1) 


Assessment forms a part of the module learning content and students should be able 
to apply knowledge about assessment in practice.  This rubric was used to assess 
the students’ design, implementation and inclusion of assessment in their projects.   


Essential elements 
checklist for projects 
(BIE, 2011a) 
(CD doc.5.2) 


A tick-list of essential elements that good projects should have to be effective in PBL, 
according to the Buck Institute for Education.  Students could use this to check if their 
project template (as a group) or their own projects adhered to all these elements. 


Introduction to PBL 
project VWVD 511  
(CD doc.5.3) 


A PowerPoint-presentation which was used to introduce the module structure to the 
students at the start of their PGCE.  Students could refer back to the presentation to 
help orientate them, as this was a new approach to module content and could be 
confusing to them. 


Teaching media 
(LTSM) rubric 
(CD doc.5.4) 


The selection and design of appropriate learning-teaching support media forms a part 
of the module learning content and students should be able to apply knowledge about 
LTSM’s in practice.  This rubric was used to assess the students’ design, 
implementation and inclusion of LTSM’s in their projects.   


Planning projects 
Power Point 
presentation 
(CD doc.5.5) 


This is a single-slide an excerpt from the “Introduction to PBL project VWVD 511” 
Power Point that students could use to remind them of the various aspects which are 
important to consider in PBL projects. 


Project Presentation 
Audience Feedback 
sheet (BIE, 2011b) 
(CD doc.5.6) 


A simple sheet with four questions, which audience members completed during/ after 
a student presented her project.  The sheets were given to the presenter to give them 
feedback regarding their presentation, as well as to enable them to possibly add 
some of these details in their final reflection report. 


Project structuring 
(CD doc.5.7) 


A rough excerpt from the literature review of this study, giving students more details 
regarding the structuring of projects. 


Project design rubric 
(BIE, 2011c) 
(CD doc.5.8) 


A design matrix which describes essential features of effective PBL regarding 
content, 21st century skills, in-depth inquiry and the driving question used.  Students 
could use this to evaluate their projects against the criteria to make adjustments 
where necessary. 


Project as a whole 
assessment rubric 
(CD doc.5.9) 


Planning and execution of a project forms a part of the module learning content and 
students should be able to apply knowledge about projects in practice.  This rubric 
was used to assess the students’ planning, design and execution of their projects.   


Project presentation 
rubric 
(CD doc.5.10) 


Presentation skills form part of the module learning content and students should be 
able to apply such skills in practice.  This rubric was used to assess the students’ 
presentation skills when they presented their projects.   


Self-reflection of 
project sheet  
(BIE, 2011d) 
(CD doc.5.11) 


A simple sheet with questions about the project and the student’s learning as part of 
the project.  Participants were requested to complete these sheets to gain an 
understanding of their perceptions regarding the projects and their learning as part of 
PBL. 


 








More info on 
projects 


15.03.2013 







Project 
 What is a project? What does it assess? 


 Things that are difficult to assess otherwise 


 Degree of open-endedness – creativity and innovation 


 Product – similar, yet individual 


 Difference between project and assignment 
 Scope 


 Time 


 Process 


 Keep scope manageable 
 Provide clear criteria and clear instructions 
 Well-planned, structured and managed 
 Continuous guidance and feedback 







Project 
Should require the learner to 
 Do some 


planning/preparation/investigation/research/data 
gathering to solve the identified problem/task 


 Perform the task/carry out instructions (according to 
criteria given) 


 Produce a product such as a report with introduction, 
main body, conclusion and recommendations/solutions  


 (this could include a limited number of smaller products such as a 
planning document, that builds up to the final product, which the 
teacher could monitor or assess informally or formally) 


 Demonstrate thinking and decision making skills (HOTS) 


 Demonstrate some innovation and creativity  
(Jamie McKenzie: from now on – fno.org) 







Project-based learning 
 Teaching and learning opportunity – use 


project to teach certain content 


 Authentic/real-world learning activity – 
solve problem, stimulate thinking, decision 
making, own ideas and opinions, deep 
learning 
 A systematic teaching method that engages 


students in learning essential knowledge and life-
enhancing skills through an extended, learner-
influenced inquiry process structured around 
complex, authentic questions and carefully 
designed products and tasks (PBL-online.org) 


 







Project-based Learning 
( P B L - o n l i n e . o r g )  


1. Begin 
with the end 


in mind 


2. Develop 
driving 


question/ 
problem 


statement 


3. Plan the 
assessment 


4. Map the 
project 


5. Manage 
the process 


1. What content/topics? What must 
learners learn in doing the project? 
Knowledge? Skills? 


2. Heart of effective projects – spark 
interest and propel student. Focused. 
Requires multiple activities and 
synthesis of different types of 
information to answer the question / 
solve the problem 


3. Driven by outcomes/criteria based on 
the content and skills that learner 
should learn/master 


4. Sequence of activities, structured, 
direct learners. What should the 
instructions be? Which activities? 
Time? Resources? 


5.  Learners need to take responsibility. 
Teacher = the guide on the side – 
feedback and advice 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR PROJECT STRUCTURING – FINDINGS FROM RESEARCHER’S 


LITERATURE REVIEW 


The literature indicates (see Table 3) that a large amount of planning should precede the 


commencement of PrBL as learning strategy.  The depth and breadth (scope) of the project, 


a clear real-life problem (or question) to orientate the project, resources for use in the 


project, assessment of the project and the structure of collaborative groups should all be 


planned in advance.  In addition to these aspects, it is also imperative that the essential 


characteristics and life-skills associated with PrBL (see Section 2.3.2) should be planned 


and incorporated simultaneously to support those aspects of the learners’ learning as part of 


PrBL. 


After the initial planning, the actual implementation of PrBL generally involves four phases 


(see Table 2): 


The first phase introduces the project to learners through a real-life problem or question 


which should be structured in a manner which will peak learners’ interest.  At this point 


details and aims of the project should be made available to learners. 


The second phase involves the structuring of the project.  A well-designed framework is 


necessary to scaffold the project as well as the teaching and learning which is supposed to 


take place as part of the project.  Collaborative and/or cooperative work between learners 


should be encouraged for the planning and completion of the project. 


The third phase encompasses the finding and using of resources to solve the initial problem 


or answer the question.  Critical and creative, higher-order thinking skills should be required 


of learners in the completion of their projects.   


The fourth phase concludes the project.  A product or artefact is produced and presented.  


Learners should self-assess and reflect on their projects, but also on their own learning.  


Formal, summative assessment takes place at this stage. 


 








Projek Titel 


Onderwyser 


Skool 


Graad 


Vak 


Tema Voeding, Kleding, Behuising, Die verbuiker, Entrepreneurskap, Ontwerp en ontwerpbeginsels.  


Tekstielvesels en materiale. 


 


Tyd benodig: 2-3 weke, 3-4 weke, 4-6 weke 


Doelwitte van die projek 


Develop skills/ Ontwikkeling van vaardighede 


Kennis demensie – Feitlike, konseptuele, prosudurele en meta kognitiewe kennis 


 


Probleemstelling/ Inleidings vraag/Openings vraag: 


Die vraag moet alle inhoud en uitkomste sowel as ‘n sentrale fokus aan die leerders bied. 


 


Assesserings Plan: 


Assesseringstandaard 


1. Begin -   die leerder voer ‘n ondersoek uit deur die insameling en manipulering van data 


 


2. Middel - die leerders analiseer, sintetiseer en evalueer data en komminikeer bevindings 


 


3. Einde - die leerders interpreteer en maak sin uit kennis in die Verbruikerstudie 


 


 


Asseserings kriteria – Lys verskillende kriteria’s Formatiewe, summatiewe, dianostiese 


 


Uiteensetting van projek 


 


 Alreeds geleer Geleer voor die projek Geleer tydens projek 


kritiese denke    


probleem oplossing    


samewerking    


kommunikasie    


 


Projek hulpbronne wat gebruik kan word  


 


• Wat leerder wat moet leer 


• Daaglikse vorderings lys 


• Joernale 


• Opdrag lys 


 


Tydskesule –projek ontwikkeling(toets vordering van leerders) 


 


Benadering tot inklusiwiteit 


 


Refleksie van leerders 


Refleksie van onderwyser 


 


 


 








PLANNING PROJECTS
RESOURCES


Tools, materials, 


techniques, in-school 


links, outside links


LEARNING


Knowledge, skills, 


processes, values


PROGRESSION


In  knowledge, skills, 


processes, values


MONITORING


During project


End of project assessment


Staff & pupils


Curriculum covered?


DIFFERENTIATION


Support


Group work


Extension work


THE PROJECT


•Key purpose


•Key activities


•Starting point


•Time-scale


•Developments








Analysis AK Algemene bevindings EB
What did you learn from this presentation, 
or what did it make you think about?


Leerders wat hulleself evalueer 
op grond van entrepreneur se 
eienskappe - dus 'n manier om 
kritiese denke te ontgin.
Bepaal van mededingers (laat 
leerders die waarde van "Keeping 
up" verstaan). Selfgerigde leer 
word beklemtoon.


Help leerders wat nie kon 
organiseer nie. 
Gebruik werklike 
voorbeelde.
Hul projek sluit aan by hul 
prakties (Baie Goed)


Die presentation kom tot 
die punt. Gee verskeie 
aspekte vir elke 
verskillende leerder. 
 Motiveer mens om meer 
te leer.


PowerPoint riglyne is 
goed gevolg.
Kreatiwiteit is belangrik 
by Entrepreneurskap.


* Entrepreneurship (core content) only mentioned twice.
* Lots of varying opinions about what was "learned" from this 
presentation


*Verskaf goeie eienskappe van entrepreneur
* Krities denke te ontgin
* Kreatiwiteit is belangrik vir entrepreneurskap
*Selfgerigde leer en motiveer om meer te leer
*ontwikkel vaardighede van leerders (Organisering vaardighede)


What did you like about this presentation? Baie goeie uiteensetting van 
projek


Verduidelik mooi hoe 
projek is en voltooi gaan 
word.


Die presentation gee 
eenheid en vloei goed.
Dit bevat alle inligting van 
die projek tot inklusiwiteit.


Kort en kragtig.
Baie goeie voorlegging 
(uiteensetting).


* well set out & clear to follow * Goeie uiteensetting van die presentation (Kort en kragtig)
* Bevat alle inligting en goed verduidelik


Do you have any questions about the topic 
or about how the project was done?


Ja etiket is gefokus op 
kreatiwiteit - hoe assesseer jy 
dit?


Sal die skok metode nie 
dalk iemand te emosioneel 
raak nie.


* Only two questions: one about content for assessment & one 
about the shock method.


* Hoe assesseer mens kreatiwiteit.
* Sal skokmetode nie nie dalk iemand emosioneel raak nie.


Any other comments about this 
presentation?


1) Toon deeglike beplanning.
2) Baie interessante projek
3) Baie goeie lewensvaardighede 
"ingewerk"


1) Baie uitgebreide 
doelwitte
2) Baie in detail (Niks kort)


Goeie inleiding. Betrek die 
audience.
Goeie doelwitte wat 
leerders moet bereik.
Baie goeie presentation.
Goed uiteengesit.


Praat goed wil luister. * Mostly positive comments
* Clear aims
* Detailed* Well-presented


* Deeglike beplaning
* Goeie uiteengesit
*Goeie doelwitte
* Praat goed
*Interessante projek


What did you learn from this presentation, 
or what did it make you think about?


Wat presies die verbruikers (my) 
rol behels?


Humor in te bring
Goeie illustrasie van 
verbruiker (photo)
Baie uitgebrei


Inligting moet met 
werklikheid gekoppel 
word.
Hulpmiddels is nodig vir 
aanhoudende leer.


* Varied opinions of what was learned
* About presentations, and 
* about the consumer (content focussed upon)


* Humor in aanbieding
*goeie kwaliteit prentjies en uitbreiding van aanbieding
* hulpmiddels en inligting te gekoppel met werklikheid
*verskaf inligting oor rol van verbruiker goed


What did you like about this presentation? Presentation verduidelik presies 
vir my wat die projek behels en 
wat verwag word.


Goed uitgebrei oor projek.
Probleme uit gewys
Herkenning wat jy verkeerd 
gedoen het.


Goed uiteengesit (kreatief 
uiteengesit)
Volledige inhoud


* Comprehensive detail about the project *Volledige inhoud
*kreatief
*goeie beskrywing van projek


Do you have any questions about the topic 
or about how the project was done?


Leerders moet gaan uitvind wat is 
verbruikers se wette en 
verantwoordelikhede - waar 
moet hulle uitvind, gee jy aan 
hulle leiding?


Dink jy, jy is meer 
georganiseerd na die 
Projek? Of met wat het 
Projek jou gehelp.


* Question about where learners have to find resources in project; 
and 
* did participant become more organised or what did the project 
help her develop?


* word daar leiding aan leerders gegee oor die insameling van inligting
* is jy meer georgaiseerd en hoe die projek jou gehelp


Any other comments about this 
presentation?


Baie deeglike voorbereiding word 
weerspiël.


Goeie 
doelwitte/doelstellings
Goeie uitbreiding
Goed voorberei
Spelling (Aaanpassing)


Ken inhoud goed * Well-prepared *Voorbereid goed, ken die inhoud
*doelwitte en doelstellings duidelik
*Let op die spelling van die aanbieding


What did you learn from this presentation, 
or what did it make you think about?


Hoe om spasie goed te benut, 
deur die visuele prente.  Die 
presentation leer mens alles wat 
jy moet weet hoe om die projek 
uit te voer.


Om leerders te leer in die 
manier wat hulle onderrig 
wil word.


Om gesegde in te werk, 
(kry almal in die tema).  
Maak projek kreatief 
moontlik, sodat leerders 
dit geniet en nie net wil kla 
kry nie.


* Varied opinions of what was learned
* About presentations, and 
* about including creative elements in projects, as well as 
* about how learners learn


*Leerders te motiveer om te werk, leer en projek te wil voltooi met 
genot
*Projek is kreatief met goeie prentjies om bewus te maak van tema.


P 1


P2


P3


Unfortunately one 
participant had to leave 


early and could not 
attend all the other 


presentations.


  
    


    
    







What did you like about this presentation? Goed uiteengesit… elke afdeeling 
verduidelik alles.  Doelwitte VS 
vloeiend en goed uiteengesit en 
maak sin


Die spreek-woorde is goed 
van toepassing gewees op 
projek.


Praat baie duidelik en hard.  
Baie mooi prentjies.


* Varied opinions:
* well set out
* applicabile use of expressions
* well modulated, nice pictures


*Goeie uiteensetting en doelwitte vloeiend
*praat hard en duidelik en gebruik korrekte woorde
*goeie gehalte prente


Do you have any questions about the topic 
or about how the project was done?


Daar is nie in alle dorpe 'n 
binnehuis versierder nie? 
(Is toe later in presentation 
verduidelik).


* One question only: and it was addressed in the presentation at a 
later stage


* Daar was 'n onvoldoende inligting, maar later in die aanbieding was 
inligting verskaf.


Any other comments about this 
presentation?


Goeie inleiding wat alles goed 
verduidelik oor projek 
gebasseerde leer.  Baie goeie 
presentation! Verduidelik alles 
van die projek!  Hou baie van die 
Blog


Goeie uitleg van 
presentation.


Baie volledig en netjies 
skuifies. Meer as 8 punte 
op een skuifie. (dalk te 
veel).


* Good presentation *Goeie uitleg en volledigheid (netjies)
*te veel inligting verskaf op die skyfies
*Goed verduidelik oor projek
* Gehou van die blog wat gebruik is.


What did you learn from this presentation, 
or what did it make you think about?


Die prentation het my geleer en 
goed ingelig oor die tema


Dit was oulik waar sy 'n 
aanduiding gee van hoe die 
projek aangepas kan word.


Kern uitgedui
Goeie probleemstelling


Groepwerk nie net aan 
die einde nie, maar 
gedurende die projek ook 
is baie toepaslik.
En groepe wat teenoor 
mekaar werk verduidelik.


* Variety of comments:
* theme content (vague)
* adaptation possibilities in project
* good problem statement
* good use of group work


*inligting verskaf oor die tema (kern aangedui) en aanpassing wat 
gemaak kan word in die projek.
*goeie groepswerk gedurende projek en teenoor mekaar as groepe


What did you like about this presentation? Goed uiteengesit.
Leerders gaan goed leer.


Ek het gedink dat dit slim 
was om die projek produk 
te fokus op lewenslange 
leer.


"Mooi" presentation
Lewenswerklikheid


Daar is toepaslike 
prentjies
Lyk volledig en goed 
geformuleer.


* Well set out & complete 
* Life-relevant - learners will learn
* inclusion of relevant pictures


*Projek fokus op lewenslange leer
*Lewenswerklikheid
*toepaslike prentjies
*volledigheid en goeie uiteensetting van aanbieding


Do you have any questions about the topic 
or about how the project was done?


Hoe groot is jou groepe? Gaan jy hulle help met 
mengsel?


* Two questions: 
* about the size of groups for group work , and 
* about the support teacher will give to learners.


*Grootte van die groep?
* Help met take wat voltooi moet werk?


Any other comments about this 
presentation?


Goeie doelwitte. Projek maak sin 
en leer leerders.  Goeie 
voorlegging.


Baie goed uiteengesit.
Die tema is baie goed 
benader.


Hou van eindproduk
Baie gedetaileerde projek
Dat jy jou projek aangepas 
het vir groei


Sy het kalm voor gekom, 
en kon na 'n 
onderbreking maklik 
weer aan gaan.


* Well set out project.
* Weel presented - even after interruption
*Detailed project, like the way it is structured & adaptabe


*Goeie uiteensetting en voorlegging (gedetaileerd)
*Kalm ten spuite van onderbreking
* projek aangepas het vir groei
*Goeie benadering tot tema


What did you learn from this presentation, 
or what did it make you think about?


Baie goeie prente as voorbeelde Om klere te "evalueer" vir 
beroep. Bv voorkoms te 
verbeter.
Lewensvaardighede van 
Projek.


Die tema is iets wat elke 
dag gebruik word.


Ek het weereens die 
belangrikheid van 
toepassing van 
ontwerpsbeginsels en 
elemente in kleredrag


* Variety of answers given
* Life-relevant
* Good use of imagery


*gebruik van prente as voorbeelde
*evalueering  (lewensvaardighede)
*toepassing van beginsels en elemente in kleredrag  (elke dag gebruik)


What did you like about this presentation? Baie gefokus op elke leerder se 
beroep.
Daar is gedeelte vir leerders wat 
die "ekstra" wil doen.


Duidelike uiteensetting
Mooi prente - van elemente 
en beginsels
Hou van verskillende 
konsepte in Projek.


Goeie prente gebruik. Baie oulike prentjies om 
idee te illustreer.
Doelwitte is baie goed 
uiteengesit.


* Inclusion of extended opportunity
* Excellent use of images & pictures (visual presentation)
* Clear goals


* goeie prente gebruik vir illustrasies
*doelwitte is duidelik
*duidelike uiteensetting
*Verskillende konsepte in projek (fokus op elke leerder se beroep)


Do you have any questions about the topic 
or about how the project was done?


Hoe lank gaan jou projek 
duur?


* One question only, regarding the duration of the project *hoe lank gaan die projek duur?


Any other comments about this 
presentation?


Was baie gespanne, maar jy het 
al meer kalmeer


Hou baie van Projek - Well 
done!
Hou van Quiz


Was baie goed uiteengesit. Oulike praktiese 
opdragte om inhoud 
makliker 
interpreteerbaar maak.


* Various comments: regarding
* presenter being nervous
* good project, weel set out & interesting practical tasks included. 


*Gespanne maar gekalmeer soos aanbieding gevorder het
*hou van Quiz
goeie uiteensetting
*goeie prente
*inhoud maklik interpreteerbaar


P4


P5


Unfortunately one 
participant had to leave 


early and could not 
attend all the other 


presentations.







PROJECT PRESENTATION AUDIENCE FEEDBACK SHEET


P1 P2 P3 P4 P5
What did you learn from this 
presentation, or what did it 
make you think about?


* Entrepreneurship (core content) 
only mentioned twice.
* Lots of varying opinions about 
what was "learned" from this 
presentation


* Varied opinions of what was 
learned
* About presentations, and 
* about the consumer (content 
focussed upon)


* Varied opinions of what was 
learned
* About presentations, and 
* about including creative 
elements in projects, as well as 
* about how learners learn


* Variety of comments:
* theme content (vague)
* adaptation possibilities in 
project
* good problem statement
* good use of group work


* Variety of answers given
* Life-relevant
* Good use of imagery


What did you like about this 
presentation?


* well set out & clear to follow * Comprehensive detail about the 
project


* Varied opinions:
* well set out
* applicabile use of expressions
* well modulated, nice pictures


* Well set out & complete 
* Life-relevant - learners will learn
* inclusion of relevant pictures


* Inclusion of extended 
opportunity
* Excellent use of images & 
pictures (visual presentation)
* Clear goals


Do you have any questions 
about the topic or about how 
the project was done?


* Only two questions: one about 
content for assessment & one 
about the shock method.


* Question about where learners 
have to find resources in project; 
and 
* did participant become more 
organised or what did the project 
help her develop?


* One question only: and it was 
addressed in the presentation at a 
later stage


* Two questions: 
* about the size of groups for 
group work , and 
* about the support teacher will 
give to learners.


* One question only, regarding the 
duration of the project


Any other comments about this 
presentation?


* Mostly positive comments
* Clear aims
* Detailed* Well-presented


* Well-prepared * Good presentation * Well set out project.
* Weel presented - even after 
interruption
*Detailed project, like the way it is 
structured & adaptabe


* Various comments: regarding
* presenter being nervous
* good project, weel set out & 
interesting practical tasks 
included. 


Unfortunately one participant had to leave early and could not attend all the other presentations.
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Vraag noP1 P2 P3 P4 P5


1 24/06/1990 12/04/1991 26/07/1987 15/09/1991 19/06/1990 22-26 years old


2 V V V V V all females


3 Verbruikersstudie, Ontwerp 


kuns, Lewenswetenskap, 


Afrikaans, Engels, Wiskunde 


Geletterdheid, LO


Afr, Eng, Wiskunde, 


Rekeningkunde, LO, 


Lewenswetenskap, Skeinat, 


Gasvryheidstudie (ekstra vak)


Afrikaans, Engels, Wiskunde 


(SG), Fisiologie, 


Huishoudkunde, Kuns


Afrikaans, Engels, LO, 


Wiskunde, Fisiese 


Wetenskappe, 


Verbruikerstudie, 


Besigheidstudie


Engels, Afrikaan, Wiskunde, 


Lewensorientering, 


Gasvryheidstudie, Biologie, 


Kuns (visuel)


All participants had some school exposure to CS or a 


closely related subject (Hospitality studies of Home Ec).


4 B.Verbruikerswetenskap en 


Grafiese ontwerp


BsC Verbruikerswetenskap Bsc Verbruikerswetenskap Bsc Verbruikerswetenskappe 


met ondernemingsbestuur


BA Modeontwerp varied prior learning.


5 Kleding, Voeding, Interieur, 


Bemarking 


Voedsel, mode en interior Voedsel, Kleding, Intereur, 


Mode


Voedsel, Interieur, Mode Design, Visual art, Pattern 


design, Garment construction, 


Trendforecasting, Fashion 


theory


Main subjects mostly the same, with subtle 


specialisations, except for Fashion studies student P5.


6 ±70% Voedsel (50%-60%), Mode en 


interior (50%-60%)


Voedsel : 50%, Kleding: 60%, 


Interieur: 60%


70-75% Tussen 65-85% Previous academic achievement above-average.


7 Kleding, Interiuer en voedsel - 


is almal ewe belangrik. 


Praktiese kennis en wenke 


moet in elke tema gedoen 


word, dalk nie op dieselfde 


skaal. Bv. Voedsel - praktiese 


"kook", resepte analiseer, 


kleding - style uitys, klere 


maak.  Interiuer - stoelmaak - 


taak oor ontwerp beginsels


Kleding: die oorsprong van 


modes en die verandering 


daarvan (modeneigins en hoe 


dit ontstaan en versprei) en 


die vervaardingings proses van 


kleding.  Voedsel = wat die 


verbruikers  se behoeftes is en 


hoe dit heeltyd verander, die 


vervaardiging en prossesering 


van voedsel.  Berging en 


siektes van voedsel.


Ek dink dit is baie belangrik 


om op al drie 


hooftemas(Voedsel, kleding, 


interieur) te fokus.  By voedsel 


moet mens bv. Fokus op die 


dieet aspekte (gebalanseerde 


dieet) , sowel as 


voedseleienskappe en die 


effek wat sekere voedsel op 


jou liggaam inhou weet.  By 


kleding is dit belangrik om van 


die kleurwiel, 


ontwerpbeginsels, en 


tekstieleienskappe te leer. By 


Interieur is dit belangrik om 


ook van kleur, 


ontwerpbeginsels en 


elemente te leer.  Dis baie 


belangrik om met hierdie 


temas op die verbruiker te 


fokus en te integreer.


Volgens my sal al die temas 


belangrik wees temas as volg.  


Kleding, tekstiele, interieur, 


voedsel, behuising keuses.  


Die inligting van elke tema 


gaan verskil van tema tot 


tema.  Kleding - hoe om 


keuses te maak, voedsel - 


voedselgroepe, Interieur - 


kleurskemas, Behuising - Reëls 


van huis koop ens. 


Fashion theory; what is 


fashion? Various different 


theories from differnet 


researchers that explain 


fashion.  Trendforecasting; 


what, how to, when? When is 


it the right time to forecast 


trends, what to look for when 


forecasting.  Design (most 


important); how to draw.  


Garment construction, hoe om 


met 'n masjien te werk, asook 


hoe om klere te verstaan, en 


hoe om dit vas te werk.  


4 out of 5 participants named three main elements to be 


taught in CS: food, clothing & interior, mentioning a few 


"subtopics". P5, with different degree, mentioned main 


topics as was found in her qualification. NB: only brief 


mention of "the consumer" (P3). Nothing about 


entrepreneurship, the two central concepts in CS 


according to CAPS.


8 Kleding- om agtergrond van 


mode te verstaan, om 'n beter 


persoonlike voorkoms te hê, 


vaardighede wat jy na die tyd 


kan gebruik.  Voedsel- 


vaardighede wat na die tyd 


kan gebruik word, asook 


Interiuer - NB - Gee jou 


vaardighede, kennis en 


ondervinding wat kan lei tot 


jou eie besigheid = 


Entrepreneurskap


Dit is die allerdaagse dinge, 


die basiese.  Dit gee hul 


geleentheid om van alles te 


leer en dan as hul wil in 


spesiefieke veld verder te 


studeer. 


Die rede hoekom ek sê ons 


moet dit op die verbruiker 


fokus, is omdat alles om die 


verbruiker draai.  Hierdie 


temas is dus noodsaaklik want 


in voedsel leer ons die 


verbruiker van 'n gesonde 


gebalanseerde dieet, hoe om 


kos te maak en die rol wat 


voedsel in jou lewe speel.  In 


kleding leer die verbuiker 


verskillende kwaliteite van 


tekstiele, sowel as hoe om aan 


te trek by jou liggaamsbou.  


Laastens leer interieur die 


verbruiker hoe om 'n 


gemaklike ruimte te skep 


d.m.v. ontwerpsbeginsels en 


elemente. 


Kleding- Rede vir die tema is 


sodat leerders kan leer hoe 


om aankoop proses te 


benader.  Voedsel - Inligting in 


die tema is belangrik sodat 


leerders 'n agtergrond kan kry 


oor voedsel en ook voedsel 


verwante siektes.  


In kleding is dit belangrik om 


nie net te weet wat om aan te 


trek elke dag nie.  Dis van 


waar die woord fashion kom.  


Watse drag pas by 


verskillende beroepe ens.  Hoe 


om te ''forecast'' om te weet 


wat is mode en wat is nie.  Om 


te kan teken/skets is NB! en 


om die kleding stuk soos die 


prent/skets te kry is "key". 


Weet hoe om patrone te 


maak, sonder om 'n patroon 


te verstaan, kan mens nie 


naaldwerk doen nie!


P1 mentions Entrepreneurship: "NB - Gee jou 


vaardighede, kennis en ondervinding wat kan lei tot jou 


eie besigheid = Entrepreneurskap".      P 2 mentions 


school learning as preparation for further study, and 


"basic, everyday learning".  P3 links all learning back to 


"the consumer" without clarifying why the learning is 


important.  P4 seems to think learning is for "background 


knowledge".P5 again very much focussed only on her 


prior learning.


9 Kombinasie van onderwys en 


leerder gebasseer, waar die 


fokus val op leerder.  Leerder 


leer meer, en prakties wat net 


g.ewys word deur onderwyser 


is nie so akkuraat nie.  


Leerders moet inhoud kry.


afr, Eng, Wiskunde, 


Rekeningkunde, LO, 


Lewenswetenskap, Skeinat, 


Gasvryheidstudie (ekstra vak)


Eerstens is dit belangrik om 


leerders vooraf huiswerk te 


gee om volgende hoofstuk 


deur te lees om sodoende 'n 


idee te kry van wat die 


hoofstuk behels.  Dan moet 


die juffrou die werk aan 


leerders bekendstel deur die 


inhoud aan hulle te verskaf.  


Daarna moet 'n volledige 


bespreking volg om presiese 


werk aan leerder te 


verduidelik.  Praktiese 


voorbeelde sal help om werk 


makliker aan leerders te 


verduidelik. 


Interaktiewe leer waar 


leerders saam die onderwyser 


werk en hulle opinies en idees 


deel.


Praktiese onderrig, sal die 


effektiefste werk.  Die 


onderwyser kan prakties 


aanbied en leerders net 


opserveer, en dan moet die 


leerder dit ook prakties doen 


om te verstaan en te leer.  


Visuele onderrig dink ek werk 


ook, veral as die voorlegging 


interresant en leersaam is. 


Learner-centered (P1); Using practical examples and 


practical tasks to explain and clarify concepts (P3; P5); 


interactive learning (P4); interesting to learners (P5)


10 Onderwyser - moet meer 


komplekse inhoud 


verduidelik, dit sal maak dat 


leerders meer verstaan  MAAR 


Leerders kan hoof 


komponente soek en dan kan 


onderwyser verduidelik


Jy as onderwyser kan vir hul 


dit aanbied en verduidelik en 


wys, maar dit eers effektief as 


hul dit self ervaar en self foute 


maak en dit reg maak. 


Die rede hoekom ek sê 


leerders moet vooraf 


voorberei is omdat dit 


belangrik is dat hulle 'n begrip 


oor die komende werk toon.  


Die juffrou moet egter die 


inhoud verskaf en verduidelik 


om sodoende te verseker die 


leerders verstaan en 


interpreteer die werk op die 


regte manier. 


Ek persoonlik leer die beste 


wanneer ek deel neem aan 


klas gesprekke en voel dis 


meer effektief as wanneer 


leerders net sit en luister 


terwyl die onderwyser die 


periode om praat. 


Leerders wil nie net in 'n klas 


instap en sit en niks doen en 


net luister na die onderwyser 


wat uit 'n boek (handboek) 


lees nie.  Die leerders wil 


betrokke wees en self aan die 


produk voel, veral as hulle dit 


prakites self gedoen het, wat 


dan is hulle trots en voel of 


hulle iets geleer het.  Om 'n 


verduideliking optelos is 


visuele prente NB!, leerder 


verstaan dit beter en onthou 


altyd die prentjie in hulle kop. 


Optimal learning when learners learn from their own 


mistakes (P2); teacher as facilitator (P3); learner-


centered, active learning (P4 & P5); visually interesting & 


using pictures (P5)


Ingeligte toestemmingsvorm & vraelys vooraf Memo's







11 Om vaardighede en kennis op 


te doen van al die 7 hoof 


temas.  Leerders moet ook kan 


insien dat die tema's kan lei 


tot entrepreneurskap. 


Prakties, hul moet self kan 


voedsel vervaardig.  Dit gaan 


meer as net in klas hul moet 


kan beter keuses in 


verbruikers mark doen en 


ander mense help om beter 


keuses te maak.


Dui hoofdoelwitte is om 


leerders te leer om ingeligte 


besluite te neem rondom alle 


aspekte van, voedsel, kleding, 


interieur, die verbruiker, 


behuising ens. 


Verbruikerstudies bevat al die 


"toerusting" om leerders voor 


te berei om die wêreld 


suksesvol in te gaan na skool.


Leerders bewus te maak van 


verbruikersregte.  Sodat 


leerders beter en effektiewe 


aankoop metodes aanleer.  


Om ingeligte verbruikers te 


wees.  Om vir leerders 


entrepreneurs vaardighede 


aan te leer. 


maak van die verbruiker, om 


te verbruiker te leer ken, sy 


swak en positiewe punte te 


weet.  Hoe om situasies te 


hanteer.  In kos maak moet 


leerder tot by die Finale 


produk uitkom suksesvol/ nie 


suksesvol en dan weet wat 


hulle moet verbetter.


P1: learning knowledge & skills + leading to 


entrepreneurship.                                                                                       


P2: informed consumers & helping people;                                                  


P3: informed consumers; life-relevant real-life learning                                                                                               


P4: Informed consumers +  entrepreneurial skills.                                            


P5: knowledge for consumers; how to handle situations.


12a Wette en Regulasie, Wat is die 


Verbruiker, Menseregte, 


Maslow


Die behoeftes, die gedurige 


verandering in mark.  Die 


regte wat jy as verbruiker het, 


en kanale wat jy as verbruiker 


kan volg.


Die verbruiker se 


verantwoordelikheid t.o.v. die 


gebruik van hulpbronne kan 


verduidelik.


Verbruikersregte, 


besluitneming proses, Maslow 


se hiërargie van behoeftes, 


begrotings.


Ek is nie baie seker nie, wat ek 


dink is: Wie is die consumer: 


Teikenmark, watse produkte 


pas by die verbruiker 


teikenmark.  Die verbruiker se 


behoeftes.  Verandering vind 


plaas met die verbruiker met 


die verbruiker elke dag.


12b b.Verbruikerswetenskap en 


Grafiese ontwerp


Die voedingswaarde, die 


vervaardiging en prosesering, 


etikette, berging van voedsel. 


Ek sal met gemak die rol wat 


voedsel in die liggaam speel 


kan verduidelik asook 


voedselhigiëne 


Voedsel groepe, voedsel 


verwante siektes, Suid-


Afrikaanse dieet gebaseerde 


riglyne, Daaglikse innames van 


vitamiene en minerale. 


5 voedselgroepe, watter 


nutriente het voedsel.  Wat 


moet verbruikers eet vir 


energie.  Watter voedsel is 


voedsaam (ook nie seker nie).


12c Kleurteorie en verwantskappe Kleurwiel Ek sal met gemak kan 


onderskei tussen die 


ontwerpselemente sowel as 


beginsels vir kleding sowel as 


Interieur.


Die Kleurwiel, Proporsie, lyne, 


vorms, grootte


Om te weet wat jy gaan 


onderwerp.  Jou inspirasie om 


te onderwerp.  Weet watter 


ontwerpmetodes om te 


gebruik??


12d Verskillende tekstiele en 


eienskappe, vir wat gebruik jy 


bv. Swemklere en handdoeke 


ens.  Verskillende 


handelsmerke bv. Wolmerk


Die vervaardiging van 


materiale, vir watter items 


watter materiale gebruik 


word.  Hoe die etiket in 'n 


kledingstuk gelees en verstaan 


word.  


Ek sal weer moet hersien maar 


ek het 'n basiese begrip van 


die eienskappe van 


tekstielvesels


Om te onderskei tussen 


sintetiese en natuurlike vesels.  


Simbole om etikette (was).  


Gebruike van materiale.


in kleding is dit belangrik om 


nie net te weet wat om aan te 


trek elke dag nie.  Dis van 


waar die woord fashion kom.  


Watse drag pas by 


verskillende beroepe ens.  Hoe 


om te ''forecast'' om te weet 


wat is mode en wat is nie.  Om 


te kan teken/skets is NB! E


12e Verskillende style en era, A-


semetrie en semetrie maak 


van klere, hoe werk 'n 


patroon. Mode- ontwerp 


Die nuutste modeneigings en 


vervaardiging proses vir 


kleding.  Hoe dit werk in 'n 


kleding wnkiel, die grafiek van 


begin tot einde van 'n 


modesiklus.


Ek is baie gemaklik met die 


modesiklus so sal dit met 


gemak kan gee


Wat mode is, modeneigings, 


en wat modeneigings 


beinvloed.  Dit kan identifiseer 


en voorbeelde noem.


Trends, naaldwerk, 


patternmaking.  Verstaan van 


patroon.  Watter kleding pas 


by watter tipe 


werksomgewing.


12f Driehoek werk in kombuis, 


vloer uileg kamer/ kombuis 


beplanning.  Prakties in 


interieur.


Basiese interieur style en 


oorkoms van style. Hoe mens 


dit in huise plaas, hoe mens 


ruimte in klein verstier skep


Ontwerpsbeginsels sowel as 


elemente vir die huis of 


interieur sal ek redelik 


gemaklik kan verduidelik


Hoe om spasie te beplan, Huis 


in te rig vir iemand met 


spesiale behoeftes, Keuse van 


meubels en toerusting.


Modern/vintage? Wat wil die 


verbruiker hê? Kleur bymekaar 


pas? Ek is nie baie seker nie.


12g Besigheidskonsepte - 


Belasting, btw.  Eienskappe 


van entrepreneurskap en 


bemarking 


Basiese besigheidsplan, die 


SWOI-analise.


Ek sal 'n besigheidsplan kan 


verduidelik 


Bemarkings stratergie, 


Brutto/Netto winste, 


Besigheidsplan 


Wat behels 


entrepreneurskap?  Eie 


inisiatief om 


werksgeleenthede te skep, 


Nuwe produkte te skep.


13 Voedsel prakties, - Kleding, - 


Interiuer


Voedselproduksie, kleding 


produksie, (kan brei) en klein 


bietjie kwilt.


Ek sal die voedsel en voeding 


die gemaklikste kan aanbied 


aangesien hierdie prakties vir 


my die interessantste is en 


tydens my opleiding op skool 


sowel as universiteit het ons 


hoofsaaklik op die voedsel en 


voeding praktiese deel 


gefokus.


Ek sal voedselproduksie met 


gemak kan aanbied.


Kleding sal ek met vertroue 


kan onderrig, hiekkel en brei 


weet ek baie min van, maar ek 


kan nog leer.  Kos maak 


(Gasvryheidstudie) as ek vak 


moet onderrig sal ek my als 


insit, want ek hou van die vak. 


 4 says food production.                                                             3 


says clothing production.                                                        1 


each: knitting, quilting, "interieur".


14 Albei is toegepas in my graad. Ek self kan nie lank oplet met 


klas nie so dit wat ek self 


gelees het vir toets was my 


onderrig.


Ek het d.m.v. albei metodes 


geleer.  Ons moes wel inhoud 


leer vanaf die dosente maar 


ons moes self baie bykomende 


inligting leer d.m.v. tale en 


praktiese periodes.


In my graadkursus is inhoud 


onderrig en dit was geleer.


Ek het definitief geleer, omdat 


dit meer 'n praktiese rigting is.


3 : taught and learnerd                                                                


2: learned: practically orientated & short concentration 


span in class given as reasons.


15 Opsommings self gemaak. 


"Slides" van UOVS geleer, 


saam met ander studente 


geleer.


Ek lees alles deur en sit alles 


dan in my eie woorde, kry half 


oorsig van alles en sit dit dan 


saam.  Leer nooit woord vir 


woord 


Ek was altyd 'n voorstaander 


van opsommings te maak met 


rympies en ek was ook lief om 


prentjies te teken.  Ek is baie 


visueel, so ek onthou beter as 


ek met hierdie tegnieke leer. 


Die PowerPoints is gebruik as 


basis en ek het dit d.m.v. die 


handboeke aangevul en dit 


dan opgesom in bullet 


formaat omdat dit makliker so 


geleer word as 'n hele 


paragraaf.


Meeste van die tyd was dit net 


meer prakties, so ek het 


tekeninge gedoen om sukses 


te behaal.  In die teorie kant 


het ek opsommings geleer.  


Paar was ook meer self kennis 


vrae.


4 says summaries made                                                              2 


visual learners


16 No answer given Baie anders as BsC.  Meer 


opdragte en projekte wat 


mens op 'n ander manier laat 


leer en verstaan


My hoop is dat ek met behulp 


van NGOS sal leer hoe om die 


kennis wat ek reeds het op 'n 


maklike en verstaanbare 


manier aan leerders oor te 


dra.


Ek dink dat inhoud nie aan 


ons geleer gaan word nie, 


maar eerder aan ons 


geonderrig word en gaan ons 


begelei in die regte rigting in.


Wel deur powerpoints meeste 


van die werk te wys, en ons 


leer daarvan.  Dan ook baie 


prakties, waar ons lesse moet 


uitwerk en self na die skole 


gaan om self lesse aan te bied 


en gewoont te raak met die 


kinders


P2: different than what they were used to                          


P3: transferance of learning to school learners.               P4: 


guided to become facilitators                                          P5: 


own, self-directed learning







17 Dit is waar jy 'n projek doen en 


in die proses leer. 


As jy 'n projek doen leer mens 


op 'n ander manier.  Jy leer 


terwyl jy navorsing doen en 


terwyl jy verskillende maniere 


toepas om projek te voltooi.


Wat ek verstaan onder projek-


gebaseerde leer is dat leerders 


d.m.v. spesifiek ontwerpte 


projekte wat hulle moet doen, 


die nodige inhoud leer.


Wat ek verstaan onder projek-


gebaseerde leer is wanneer 


daar aan leerders 'n projek 


gegee word en die doel is dat 


hulle deur die projek leer 


materiaal sal leer sonder dat 


hulle dit dadelik agter kom.


Projek gebasseerde leer dink 


ek is wanneer een/ meer 


persone 'n spesifieke tema kry 


en hulle moet 'n taak/ projek 


doen oor die tema/ situasies.  


In die projek moet daar 


doelwitte wees wat die 


leerders moet bereik.  Uit die 


proses van die projek leer 


hulle.  


Doing a project, learning incorporated (all same idea)


18 Ja het al 'n kunsmark gereel.  


Mens leer van verskillende 


fasette bv. Beplanning, 


organisering leiding, 


bemarking, situasie hantering.  


Om vir minderbevooregtes te 


leer brei = Doel: dat hulle 


maniere kry om ekstra geld te 


verdien = bevordering van 


entrepreneurskap.  Alles nie 


vanselfsprekend is.  Verskil 


kan maak. 


Nie op akademiese vlak rerag.  


Meer op HK vlak moes 'n sport 


naweek reël dit vat baie 


reelings voor mens iets kon 


aanpak.


Gedurende Universiteit het 


ons verskeie projekte gehad 


wat gebasseer is daarop om 


die inhoud te leer. Ons het bv. 


In voedsel 'n projek gehad 


waar ons 'n dieet vir 'n 


spesifieke gevallestudie moes 


doen.  In interieur moes ons 


d.m.v. sekere 


ontwerpsbeginsels 'n winkel 


venster versier en in kleding 


moes ons 'n modereeks 


beplan en ontwerp.  


Ja, daar was op skool altyd 


take gedoen in wiskunde en 


dit het behels dat jy die projek 


moet voltooi nog voor die 


onderwyser die werk 


behandel het so dit het jou 


forseer om dit self deur te 


werk en dan na die projek 


ingehandig word verduidelik 


die onderwyser die werk. 


As dit tel as projek: Ek moes 


van "scratin"  'n reeks 


ontwerp.  Ek het van die begin 


van inspirasie begin tot die 


eintproduk wat die fashion 


show was.  Ek moes als self 


doen, ek het baie geleer en 


ook baie uit my voute geleer.  


Varied responses.  Non-school and school examples 


mentioned, as well as university projects.                        


Outcomes mentioned includes: promoting 


entrepreneurship; application of theoretical knowledge; 


learning content before it was taught by the teacher; 


doing own individual work, learning from own mistakes.


19 Waar leerder self 'n gedeelte 


moet leer bv. Selfstudie


Soos selfstudie, dit is 'n deel 


wat jy self moet deur werk en 


seker maak jy verstaan dit.  Dit 


is wat jy op jou manier leer.


Ek dink self-gerigte leer is 


wanneer die leerder self 


besluit wat hy gaan op fokus 


in die inhoud.  Die leerder 


bepaal ook self teen watter 


tempo hy die werk wil leer.  


Dit is die leerder se eie 


verantwoordelikheid om die 


inhoud te leer.


Wat ek verstaan onder self-


gerigte leer is waar die leerder 


self moet sit en inhoud leer 


om 'n basiese agtergrond van 


die werk te kry.


Self-gerigte leer dink ek is 


wanneer jy die inhoud self 


moet gaan leer.  Maar jy doen 


ekstra navorsing om jouself 


beter te leer oor die inhoud/ 


produk.  Jy doen meer as wat 


verwag is van jou? Ek is nie 


seker nie?


All thinks it is content (or part of content) to be studied 


on your own.                                                                  P3: 


learner decides on which content to focus upon; at 


which rate to work; learner's own responsibility to learn 


content.                                                                             P5: doing 


extra research to gain additional knowledge regarding 


content.


20 Ja, in my graad is daar 


gedeeltes van modules gegee 


wat selfstudie was.


Sommige dosente het dalk nie 


tyd vir 'n sekere gedeelte van 


die module nie doen moet jy 


dit self leer of soms is daar 


ekstra bronne van 'n sekere 


tema dan kon jy dit ook op jou 


tyd deur gaan om ekstra info 


te kry.


Indien my antwoord by nr. 19 


korrek is, dan het ek ervaring 


daarmee.  Ek het 'n online 


TEFL course gedoen en dit was 


my taak om die opdragte te 


voltooi en die werk teen my 


tempo te leer.


Ek wil weer die wiskunde 


voorbeeld hier noem, omdat 


dit behels het dat jy die werk 


eers moet deur werk voor 


onderwyser dit aan jou 


verduidelik.


Ek moes 'n projek doen waar 


als oor tekstiele gaan, waar ek 


self moes uitgaan en materiale 


kry, hulle self ontleed om die 


inhoud van die tekstielvesel te 


onderskei van mekaar?


Most participants think that SDL is "self-study"


21 Selfstudie, as leerder/student 


moet werk opsoek


Gevallestudie, sommige 


opdragte, of selfstudie toetse 


of efundi


Ek dink deur werk vanaf 


handboeke op te som is 'n 


vorm van self gerigte leer


Gevallestudies wat studente 


moet deur werk en dan vrae 


beantwoord daaroor.  Take 


wat handel oor werkinhoud 


wat onderwysers as belangrik 


beskou.


Eie navorsing, meer uitvind 


oor die gedeelte wat jy moet 


leer, om jouself te leer.  


Aktiwiteite soos kennis vrae? 


Ek is nie baie seker van die 


vraag nie?


Self-study; case studies; own research & resources


22 Ja Ja    Ja Ja  Ja All agrees that it can be learned.


23 Jy kan leerders vrae om oor 


iets navorsing te doen en dan 


gee hulle terugvoering bv. 


Opdrag, mondeling ens. 


Selftoetse, baie dissipline, 


opdragte, motivering van wat 


die groot doel daarvan is.


Ja ek glo absoluut enige een is 


in staat om dit te doen.  Indien 


jy dit doen moet jy egter 


gefokus wees, en ook hard 


werkend.  Deur 


georganiseerde en analities te 


werk te gaan is dit moontlik 


om 'n meer self-gerigte leerder 


te wees


Wanneer take gedoen word 


moet dit verstaan word en 


met begrip beantwoord word.  


Kan help om terug voer te kry 


na elke dag se lesse.


Aktiwiteite te gee waar die 


leerder/mens self die 


antwoorde moet kry, sonder 


om net antwoorde afteskryf. 


'n Projek gee waar 'n groep 


van 4 die navorsing moet 


doen.  In die projek is daar net 


4 vrae, so elk van die leerders 


kry 'n vraag en moet self die 


vraag tot die beste van 


sy/haar vermoë beantwoord.  


Research projects & reporting back;                                     


assignments & explaining its purpose;                                 


focussed, hard-working; organised; analytical                                  


must be understood; feedback on lessons                              


learners to find own resources and answers; groupwork








ASSESSERINGSRUBRIEK: VWVD 511 WERKOPDRAG 3: ASSESSERING v PROJEK 


NAAM:           


STUDENTENO:           


        Onaanvaarbaar Kort aandag Redelik Goed Uitstekend 


  0-1 2 3 4 5 


Keuse van evalueringskriteria / belyn 


met projekdoelwitte (alle aspekte)           


Duidelikheid v omskrywing v kriteria           


Vlakke v prestasie duidelik onderskei           


Vlakke v prestasie duidelik omskryf           


Lewensvaardighede ingesluit in 


assessering           


Assessering v projek in lyn met 


lewenswerklike 


assesseringstrategieë      


Individuele en groepwerk word 


geassesseer      


Deurlopende assessering (nie net 


summatief nie)      


Formatiewe assessering: terugvoer 


aan leerders om te kan verbeter      


Taalversorg, netheid, algemene 


indruk      


TOTAAL:   50           
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P R O J E C T  D E S I G N  R U B R I C 
Essential 
Element of 
PBL


Lacks Essential  
Features of Effective PBL


The project has one or more of  the 
following problems in each area:


Needs Further Development
The project has essential PBL features  


but has some of the following  
weaknesses:


Incorporates Best PBL Practices
The project has the  


following strengths:


Significant 
Content


 The project is not aligned with standards 
and what students learn is not important 
in terms of concepts from academic 
subject areas.


 The project is aligned with standards and 
concepts from academic subject areas, but 
it may focus on too few, too many, or less 
important ones.


 The project is focused on teaching 
students important knowledge and skills 
derived from standards and key concepts 
at the heart of academic subject areas.


21st Century 
Skills


 The development of 21st century skills is 
not included.


 It is assumed that some 21st century 
skills will be gained by students, but the 
project does not explicitly scaffold the 
development of these skills. 


 Students do all project tasks as 
individuals.


 Students are not asked to think critically 
or solve problems.


Note: For Communication see Public 
Audience.


 Too few or relatively unimportant 21st 
century skills are targeted, OR too many 
to be adequately taught & assessed.


 The project scaffolds the development of 
21st century skills to some extent, but 
there may not be adequate opportunities 
to build skills or rigorously assess them.


 Students work in teams, but it may be 
more cooperative than collaborative (the 
work of individuals is pieced together).


 Students are asked to analyze & solve 
problems and think critically, but not in 
depth or in a sustained way.


 A limited number of important 21st 
century skills are targeted to be taught & 
assessed.


 There are adequate opportunities to build 
21st century skills and they are rigorously 
Assessed (with a rubric and feedback).


 Students work in collaborative teams that 
employ the skills of all group members 
when completing project tasks.


 Students may collaborate with people 
beyond the classroom.


 Students are asked to analyze & solve 
problems and think critically, in an in-
depth and sustained way.


In-Depth 
Inquiry


 The “project” is more like an activity or 
applied learning task, rather than an 
extended inquiry.


 The “project” is unfocused, more like a 
unit with several tasks than one project.


 Inquiry is superficial (information-
gathering is the main task).


 Inquiry focuses on only one too-narrow 
topic, OR it tries to include too many 
issues, side topics, or tasks.


 Inquiry is academically rigorous: students 
pose questions, gather & interpret data, 
ask further questions, and develop & 
evaluate solutions or build evidence for 
answers.


Driving 
Question


 There is no DQ.
 The DQ is seriously flawed; for example:
¬ It has a single or simple answer.
¬ It is not engaging to students (it sounds 


too “academic,” like it came from a 
textbook or appeals only to a teacher).


 The DQ relates to the project but does not 
capture its main focus; it may be more like 
a theme.


 The DQ meets some criteria for an 
effective DQ, but lacks others (it may lead 
students toward one particular answer, or 
it may be hard to answer thoroughly with 
the resources & time available and/or by 
students in this class).


 The DQ captures the project ‘s main focus. 
 The DQ is open-ended; it will allow 


students to develop more than one 
reasonable, complex answer.


 The DQ is understandable & inspiring to 
students.


 To answer the DQ, students will need to 
gain the intended knowledge, skills, & 
understanding.
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Need to 
Know


 The project does not motivate students 
to learn new content knowledge or gain 
skills.


 No entry event is planned. Day one of 
the project will feel like any other day (or 
worse, because it seems like more work 
than usual).


 The project motivates students to learn 
new content knowledge or gain skills 
because they see the need for them in 
order to complete project products and 
not be embarrassed to present their work.


 The entry event will gain student 
attention but it will not begin the inquiry 
process by creating a “need to know” or 
generate questions about the topic of the 
project.


 The project motivates students to learn 
new content knowledge or gain skills 
because they genuinely find the project’s 
topic, Driving Question, and tasks to be 
relevant and meaningful.


 The entry event will powerfully 
engage students, both emotionally & 
intellectually (make them feel invested in 
the project & provoke inquiry)


Voice & 
Choice


 Students are not given opportunities, if 
appropriate, to express “voice & choice” 
(to make decisions affecting the content 
or conduct of the project).


 Students are expected to work too much 
on their own, without adequate guidance 
from the teacher and/or before they are 
capable. 


 Students are given limited opportunities 
to express “voice & choice,” generally with 
less important matters (deciding how 
to divide tasks within a team or which 
website to use for research).


 Students are expected to work 
independently from the teacher to some 
extent, although they have the skills and 
desire to do even more on their own.


 Students have opportunities to express 
“voice & choice” on important matters 
(the topics to study, questions asked, 
texts & resources used, products created, 
use of time, and organization of tasks).


 Students have opportunities to take 
significant responsibility and work 
independently from the teacher.


Revision & 
Reflection


 Students do not give and receive feedback 
about their work-in-progress.


 Students are not taught how to give 
constructive critique of each other’s work-
in-progress (it is brief, superficial, vague).


 Students do not use feedback about 
the quality of their work to revise and 
improve it.


 Students and the teacher do not engage 
in reflection about what students learn 
and about the project’s design and 
management.


 Students are provided with opportunities 
to give and receive feedback about the 
quality of their work-in-progress, but they 
may be unstructured or only occur once.


 Students are given brief, general 
guidelines for critiquing each other’s 
work-in-progress.


 Students look at and/or listen to feedback 
about the quality of their work, but do not 
substantially revise and improve it.


 After the project’s culmination, the 
students and the teacher briefly reflect 
on what students learned and on the 
project’s design and management.


 Students are provided with regular, 
structured opportunities to give and 
receive feedback about the quality of their 
work-in-progress.


 Students are taught how to constructively 
critique each other’s work-in-progress.


 Students use feedback about the quality 
of their work to revise and improve it.


 At key checkpoints and after the project’s 
culmination, students and the teacher 
engage in thoughtful, comprehensive 
reflection about what students learn and 
the project’s design and management.


Public 
Audience


 Students do not present or exhibit their 
work to an audience.


 The audience for student presentations is 
limited to classmates & the teacher.


 Students present culminating products, 
but their explanation of how & why they 
did things is limited to a short, superficial 
question/answer session.


 Students present or exhibit their work to 
an audience that includes other people 
from both within and outside the school, 
which may include online audiences.


 Students present culminating products 
and defend them in detail & in depth (by 
explaining their reasoning behind choices 
they made, their inquiry process, etc).








ASSESSERINGSRUBRIEK: VWVD 511 WERKOPDRAG 2: ONDERIGMEDIA 


  Kort aandag Redelik Goed Uitstekend 


  1 - 3 4-5 6-7 8-10 


Volg die kriteria vir onderrigmedia soos in studiemateriaal bespreek         


Kreatief: interessant & anders as gewone         


Netjies en professioneel         


Gepas vir graad  en gekose tema         


Effektief vir leer          


TOTAAL:  50         


 


ASSESSERINGSRUBRIEK: VWVD 511 WERKOPDRAG 3: BEPLANDE ASSESSERING v EIE PROJEK 


  Onaanvaarbaar Kort aandag Redelik Goed Uitstekend 


  0-1 2 3 4 5 


Keuse van evalueringskriteria / belyn met 


projekdoelwitte (alle aspekte)           


Duidelikheid v omskrywing v kriteria           


Vlakke v prestasie duidelik onderskei           


Vlakke v prestasie duidelik omskryf           


Lewensvaardighede ingesluit in assessering           


Assessering v projek in lyn met lewenswerklike 


assesseringstrategieë      


Individuele en groepwerk word geassesseer      


Deurlopende assessering (nie net summatief nie)      


Formatiewe assessering: terugvoer aan leerders om te 


kan verbeter      


Taalversorg, netheid, algemene indruk      


TOTAAL:   50           


 


 


ASSESSERINGSRUBRIEK: VWVD 511 ASSESSERING v PROJEKVOORDRAG 


 Glad nie  


1 


Kort aandag   


2 


Aanvaarbaar       


3 


Goed    


4 


Uitstekend   


5 


Deeglik voorberei (vertroud met inhoud, lees nie v skyfies af nie, sonder 


huiwering) 


     


Geskikte, professionele media (volg riglyne v PowerPoint skyfie uitleg; 


goeie kwaliteit foto’s; skoon oop skyfies, geskikte lettertipe; inhoud per skyfie 


beperk tot punte/kort sinne) 


     


Inhoud volledig (doelstellings; raamwerk; elemente; skakeling met 


werklikheid; probleme ervaar; aanpassings gemaak; finale produk; 


kommentaar oor die potensiële sukses v projek om leer te ondersteun) 


     


Inhoud goed gestruktureer (dele v voorlegging volg op mekaar; nie 


langdradig nie; inleiding en slot ingesluit; opsie aan gehoor om vrae te vrae) 


     


Kwaliteit van voordrag (stemprojeksie; oogkontak; liggaamshouding; 


tussenvoegsels; taalgebruik; gebruik v PowerPoint om voordrag te ondersteun) 


     


Geskik vir teikengroep (taalgebruik; terminologie; gerig op volwasse 


gehoor; vlak van kommunikasie) 


     


TOTAAL (30):  


 


 







Kriteria en skale 
Onaanvaarbaar 


1-2 


Kort aandag 


3-4 


Aanvaarbare 


standaard           5-6 


Oorskry standaard 


7-8 


Uitstekende werk 


9-10 


Volledigheid v beplanning v projek (hulpbronne; 


tydsduur; struktuur; doelwitte; assessering) 
     


Lewenswerklike probleem / vraag wat projek rig       


Projek sal vir leerders interessant wees      


Projekdoelwitte duidelik en haalbaar gestel      


Sinvolle gebruik van raamwerk; aanpassings 


verduidelik 
     


Groepwerk / samewerkende leer sal bevorder 


word in die projek 
     


Hulpbronne geïdentifiseer / geselekteer / 


beskikbaar gestel / voorgestel 
     


Kritiese & kreatiewe denke verwag v leerders      


Hoër-orde denke word vereis van leerders in 


uitvoer van projek 
     


Skakeling met lewenswerklike situasies      


Netheid, deeglikheid van die werkstuk 


(uitgevoerde projek), professionele benadering, 


moeite gedoen 


     


Refleksie en aanpassings volledig verduidelik / 


omskryf 
     


TOTAAL: 120 


ASSESSERINGSRUBRIEK: VWVD 511 ASSESSERING v PROJEKRAAMWERK (as groep) 


  Onaanvaarbaar Kort aandag Redelik Goed Uitstekend 


  0-1 2 3 4 5 


Bruikbaarheid v raamwerk (eenvoudig, toepasbaar op 


enige Verbruikerstudie tema/inhoud, genoeg spasie)   
   


Strukturering van inhoud (logiese volgorde; groepering 


van soortgelyke elemente)   
   


Volledigheid van inhoud (alle essensiële elemente v PBL 


ingesluit; toepassing van inhoud uit PBL bronne)   
   


Belyning v projekraamwerk met vereistes deur KABV 


gestel vir Verbruikerstudie / onderrig in SA konteks   
   


Gemak van gebruik (maklik om verskillende 


elemente/dele v raamwerk op te spoor en verwantskap 


tussen dele te herken) 
  


   


Taalversorg, netheid, algemene indruk      


Groep: kohesie en samewerking      


Groep: organisasie (gereelde terugvoer, opvolg, 


beplanning, tydsbestuur) 
     


Groep: probleemoplossing, identifisering van 


addisionele bronne, navorsing  
     


Groep: insette en refleksie, aanpassings, 


implementering 
     


TOTAAL:   50      
 








CD DOC. 9: A POSTERIORI CODES USED IN DATA ANALYSIS, WITH 


EXPLANATIONS 


Code 
family 


Code Explanation for use in this data analysis 


El
em


en
ts


 o
f C


S 
ed


uc
at


io
n 


Entrepreneurship Participants’ recognition of entrepreneurship as a core element 
of CS education in South Africa, as well as a main outcome 
which educators in the subjects should strive towards. 


Dynamic nature 
of CS 


Participants’ recognition and understanding that CS subject 
content is not static, but constantly changing and adapting to 
global and local needs of consumers. 


Lifelong learning Participants’ recognition and understanding that continued 
learning is required in CS and that their undergraduate 
knowledge is not sufficient to teach the subject on high school 
level.  Learners should also continue to learn after school. 


Pa
rti


ci
pa


nt
s’


 
ex


pe
rie


nc
es


 in
  


th
e 


PB
L 


pr
oc


es
s Need guidance Participants’ recognition and request for additional guidance to 


complete the task (project) 
Reflection Participants’ recognition and understanding of the importance of 


reflecting on their experiences to be able to adapt and possibly 
improve it in future 


Perceptions 
regarding PBL 


Participants’ comments specifically relating to how they 
perceived (or felt about) PBL as process 


El
em


en
ts


 in
cl


ud
ed


 in
to


 to
pi


c-
sp


ec
ifi


c 
pr


oj
ec


ts
 d


es
ig


ne
d 


fo
r l


ea
rn


er
s Context in which 


learning will take 
place 


Participants’ recognition and understanding that the context in 
which CS teaching-learning will take place, is important, 
specifically in the South African context 


Inclusivity Participants’ recognition and understanding that all types of 
learners should be considered and included in their teaching-
learning and the planning thereof, specifically in projects 


Feedback Participants’ recognition and understanding of the value of 
feedback as part of their own learning and assessment, as well 
as that of their learners’ intended learning 


Creative thinking Participants’ recognition and understanding that creative thinking 
forms an important part of projects and should be included in 
project designs for learners 


PBL project 
product 


Participants’ planned products as part of their topic-specific 
projects 


Life skills - applying knowledge to novel contexts 


Particular life skills (or 21st 
century skills) set as 
outcomes for learners 
executing projects and 
which participants 
intentionally built into their 
topic-specific projects 


Life skills - communication and collaboration 


Life skills - critical & creative thinking 


Life skills - independent decision making 


Life skills - leadership & responsibility 


Life skills - planning & organising 


Life skills - research 


Life skills - valuing self-worth 
 








ASSESSERINGSRUBRIEK: VWVD 511 ASSESSERING v PROJEKVOORDRAG 


 Glad nie  


1 


Kort aandag   


2 


Aanvaarbaar       


3 


Goed    


4 


Uitstekend   


5 


Deeglik voorberei (vertroud met inhoud, lees nie v skyfies af nie, sonder 


huiwering) 


     


Geskikte, professionele media (volg riglyne v PowerPoint skyfie uitleg; 


goeie kwaliteit foto’s; skoon oop skyfies, geskikte lettertipe; inhoud per skyfie 


beperk tot punte/kort sinne) 


     


Inhoud volledig (doelstellings; raamwerk; elemente; skakeling met 


werklikheid; probleme ervaar; aanpassings gemaak; finale produk; 


kommentaar oor die potensiële sukses v projek om leer te ondersteun) 


     


Inhoud goed gestruktureer (dele v voorlegging volg op mekaar; nie 


langdradig nie; inleiding en slot ingesluit; opsie aan gehoor om vrae te vrae) 


     


Kwaliteit van voordrag (stemprojeksie; oogkontak; liggaamshouding; 


tussenvoegsels; taalgebruik; gebruik v PowerPoint om voordrag te ondersteun) 


     


Geskik vir teikengroep (taalgebruik; terminologie; gerig op volwasse 


gehoor; vlak van kommunikasie) 


     


TOTAAL (30):  
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PBL Essential Elements Checklist
Whatever form a project takes, it must have these Essential Elements to meet BIE’s definition of PBL.


Does the Project . . .? ?
FOCUS ON SIGNIFICANT CONTENT 
At its core, the project is focused on teaching students important knowledge 
and skills, derived from standards and key concepts at the heart of academic 
subjects.


DEVELOP 21st CENTURY SKILLS 
Students build skills valuable for today’s world, such as critical thinking/
problem solving, collaboration, and communication, which are taught and 
assessed.


ENGAGE STUDENTS IN IN-DEPTH INQUIRY 
Students are engaged in a rigorous, extended process of asking questions, using 
resources, and developing answers.


ORGANIZE TASKS AROUND A DRIVING QUESTION 
Project work is focused by an open-ended question that students explore or 
that captures the task they are completing.


ESTABLISH A NEED TO KNOW 
Students see the need to gain knowledge, understand concepts, and apply skills 
in order to answer the Driving Question and create project products, beginning 
with an Entry Event that generates interest and curiosity.


ENCOURAGE VOICE AND CHOICE 
Students are allowed to make some choices about the products to be created, 
how they work, and how they use their time, guided by the teacher and 
depending on age level and PBL experience.


INCORPORATE REVISION AND REFLECTION 
The project includes processes for students to use feedback to consider 
additions and changes that lead to high-quality products, and think about what 
and how they are learning.


INCLUDE A PUBLIC AUDIENCE 
Students present their work to other people, beyond their classmates and 
teacher.
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documents Name Focus Groups Individual interviews Reflections Weekly journals
P 1 Fokus Groep 1 26.02.2013 transkripsie Chkd + memo.docx 1 0 0 0
P 2 Fokus groep 2 5.03.2013 transkripsie Chkd + memo.docx 1 0 0 0
P 3 Fokus groep 3 12.03.2013 transkripsie Chkd + memo.docx 1 0 0 0
P 4 Fokus groep 4 19.03.2013 Chkd + memo.docx 1 0 0 0
P 5 Fokus groep 5 14.5.2013 (1) Chkd + memo.docx 1 0 0 0
P 6 Fokus groep 5 14.5.2013 (2) Chkd + memo.docx 1 0 0 0
P 7 Fokus groep 6 28.5.2013 Chkd & memo.docx 1 0 0 0
P 8 P1 Individuele onderhoud 1 Chkd + memo.docx 0 1 0 0
P 9 P1 Individuele onderhoud 2 Chkd + memo.docx 0 1 0 0
P 10 P1 MyProject+weeklikse+terugvoer w 1 c + m.docx 0 0 0 0
P 11 P1 PBL-joernaal 14 Maart + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 12 P1 PBL-joernaal 22 April + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 13 P1 PBL-joernaal 9 Mei + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 14 P1 ProjekTemplaat ingevul + memo.docx 0 0 0 0
P 15 P1 Refleksie + memo.docx 0 0 1 0
P 16 P2 Individuele onderhoud 1 Chkd + memo.docx 0 1 0 0
P 17 P2 PBL-joernaal 14 Maart + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 18 P2 PBL-joernaal 16 Mei + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 19 P2 PBL-joernaal 2 Mei + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 20 P2 PBL-joernaal 21 Maart + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 21 P2 PBL-joernaal April 1 + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 22 P2 ProjekTemplaat ingevul + memo.docx 0 0 0 0
P 23 P3 Individuele onderhoud 1 Chkd + memo.docx 0 1 0 0
P 24 P3 Individuele onderhoud 2 Chkd + memo.docx 0 1 0 0
P 25 P3 PBL-joernaal 14 Mrt + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 26 P3 PBL-joernaal 16 Mei + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 27 P3 PBL-joernaal 2 Mei + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 28 P3 PBL-joernaal 20 Mrt + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 29 P3 PBL-joernaal 28 Feb + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 31 P3 PBL-joernaal 4 Apr + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 32 P3 PBL-joernaal 7 Mrt + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
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P 33 P3 PBL-joernaal 9 Mei + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 34 P4 Individuele onderhoud 1 Chkd + memo.docx 0 0 0 0
P 35 P4 Individuele onderhoud 2 Chkd + memo.docx 0 0 0 0
P 36 P4 PBL-joernaal 11 Apr + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 37 P4 PBL-joernaal 14 Mrt + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 38 P4 PBL-joernaal 16 Mei +memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 39 P4 PBL-joernaal 2 Mei + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 40 P4 PBL-joernaal 20 Mrt + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 41 P4 PBL-joernaal 26 Apr + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 42 P4 PBL-joernaal 28 Feb + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 43 P4 PBL-joernaal 7 Feb + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 44 P4 PBL-joernaal 9 Mei + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 45 P5 Individuele onderhoud 1 Chkd + memo.docx 0 1 0 0
P 46 P5 Individuele onderhoud 2 Chkd + memo.docx 0 1 0 0
P 47 P5 PBL-joernaal 12 Apr + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 48 P5 PBL-joernaal 2 Mei + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 49 P5 PBL-joernaal 25 Apr + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 50 P5 PBL-joernaal 28 Feb + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 51 P5 PBL-joernaal 28 Mrt + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 52 P5 PBL-joernaal 7 Mrt + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 53 P5 PBL-joernaal 9 Mei + memo.docx 0 0 0 1
P 54 P2 Individuele onderhoud 2 Chkd + memo.docx 0 1 0 0
P 55 P2 Refleksie + memo.docx 0 0 1 0
P 56 P3 Refleksie + memo.docx 0 0 1 0
P 57 P4 Refleksie + memo.docx 0 0 1 0
P 58 P5 Refleksie + memo.docx 0 0 1 0
P 59 Essential elements of PBL -BIE- group framework.pdf 0 0 0 0
P 60 My Project sheet summary AK comments.pdf 0 0 0 0
P 61 Pre-test Questionnaire Opsomming +memo.pdf 0 0 0 0
P 62 Post-test Questionnaire Opsomming + memo.pdf 0 0 0 0
P 63 Pre-test Questionnaire Opsomming Q12.pdf 0 0 0 0
P 64 Wordle woorde.docx 0 0 0 0
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Vraag no P1 P2 P3 P4 P5


7 Ek dink dat elke tema baie 


belangrik is en dat geen tema 


wegevat kan word nie. Elke tema 


leer verskillende komponente, 


vaardighede en fasette wat die 


leerder nodig het.Die volgende 


tema’s kan lekker met practise 


georienteerd word ; kleding, 


ontwerpelemenente en beginsels 


en voedsel.  Om dit lewenswerklik 


aan te bied


Defnietief kleding, 


voedsel, die 


verbruiker, 


entrepeneurskap, 


behuising , 


ontwerpelemente en 


beginsels en tekstiel 


vesels en materiale 


veral die verbruiker en 


die rol en 


verantwoordelikehede 


van die verbruiker


Ek dink alle tema’s in verbruikerstudies is 


belangrik, maar dit is noodsaaklik dat 


hierdie tema’s so benader word sodat 


leerders presies verstaan waaroor die 


tema’s gaan en wat van hulle verwag 


word om te weet binne elke tema. 


Leerders moet instaat wees om op grond 


van die inligting wat hulle leer ingeligte 


en verantwoordelike verbruikersgedrag 


te toon ten opsigte van voeding, kleding, 


behuising, meublement, en 


entrepreneurskap. Dit is belangrik om 


hierdie ingligting lewenstoepaslik vir die 


leerders te maak sodat hulle beter 


assossiasies met die werk kan maak.  Al 


die tema’s gekombineerd moet die 


leerders in staat stel om hulle 


lewenskwaliteit te verbeter op grond  van 


die werk wat hulle geleer en dan 


toegepas het in hulle lewens.   


• Die verbruiker- die regte van 


die verbruiker en klagte kanale


• Entrepreneurskap- wat is ‘n 


entrepreneur, eienskappe van 


goeie entrepreneurs


• Tekstielvesels en material- die 


identifisering van vesels, 


konstruksie metodes en 


afwerkings


• Behuising- areas geskik te 


maak vir mense met spesiale 


behoeftes


• Ontwerpelemente en 


beginsels- kennis te gebruik om 


kleding vir die werkplek te kies


• Voedsel – dieet verwante 


siektes, vitamienes en minerale


• Kleding- die modesiklus en die 


beplanning van ‘n klerekas


EK DINK AL DIE TEMAS IN 


VERBRUIKERS IS BAIE BELANGRIK 


OM TE LEERVIR DIE LEERDERS 


OM VIR HULLE ‘N WYER KEUSE 


VAN GELEENTHEDE TE SKEP.  


INLIGTING WAT BETREF TOT DIE 


ENTREPRENEUR IS BELANGRIK 


VIR DIE LEERDERS OM TE LEER 


OM VIR HULLE SELF TE KAN DINK 


EN HULLE EIE WERKS 


GELEENTHEDE TE SKEP. DIE 


VERBRUIKERS WETTE WAT ALS 


NET VOORDEEL TOT DIE 


LEERDER AS ‘N VERBRUIKER. DIE 


KLEUR EN KLEDING OM DIE 


LEERDERS TE LEI OM NA HULLE 


SELF TE SORG EN KLERE TE DRA 


WAT HULLE KOMPLIMENTEER.


P1 & P2: named a few main themes & sub-


themes.                                                                                 


P3: Leerders moet instaat wees om op grond 


van die inligting wat hulle leer  ingeligte en 


verantwoordelike verbruikersgedrag  te toon 


ten opsigte van voeding, kleding, behuising, 


meublement, en entrepreneurskap. Dit is 


belangrik om hierdie ingligting 


lewenstoepaslik vir die leerders te maak 


sodat hulle beter assossiasies met die werk 


kan maak.  Al die tema’s gekombineerd 


moet die leerders in staat stel om hulle 


lewenskwaliteit te verbeter op grond  van 


die werk wat hulle geleer en dan toegepas 


het in hulle lewens.                                                                          


P4: named all main themes & some sub-


themes, but did not eleborate on why 


themes had to be included.                                  


P5: creating opportunities; entrepreneurship, 


self-thinking; advantageous to learners; 


personal appearance.


8 Elke tema leer verskillende 


komponente, vaardighede en 


fasette wat die leerder nodig het. 


Dit help om die leerder te bevorder 


op verskillende vlakke en verbreed 


die kennis van die leerder. 


Dit is temas wat elke 


verbruiker in die 


allerdaagse lewe gaan 


help en net tot 


voordeel wees.  Dit 


goed wat almal moet 


weet en kennis van 


neem.


Die rede hoekom ek sê dat al die tema’s 


belangrik is, is omdat as dit reg benader 


word en die leerders die kennis wat hulle 


in die tema’s leer korrek gebruik sal dit lei 


tot die leerders se verbeterde 


lewenskwaliteit en indirek sal dit lei tot 


‘n beter samelewing. Verbruikerstudies is 


in staat om mense binne elke tema te 


onderrig oor werk wat rerig ‘n 


noodsaaklikheid in vandag se lewe is.         


Al die temas is nodig om te 


onderrig in verbruikerstudie 


omdat al die temas saam die 


nodig inhoud wat aan die 


leerders geleer en onderrig moet 


word vorm. Die inligting onder 


elke tema is wat van belang is vir 


elke verbruiker/leerder dit is ook 


die inligting wat met die 


werklikheid gekoppel kan word.


INLIGTING WAT BETREF TOT DIE 


ENTREPRENEUR IS BELANGRIK 


VIR DIE LEERDERS OM TE LEER 


OM VIR HULLE SELF TE KAN DINK 


EN HULLE EIE WERKS 


GELEENTHEDE TE SKEP. DIE 


VERBRUIKERS WETTE WAT ALS 


NET VOORDEEL TOT DIE 


LEERDER AS ‘N VERBRUIKER. DIE 


KLEUR EN KLEDING OM DIE 


LEERDERS TE LEI OM NA HULLE 


SELF TE SORG EN KLERE TE DRA 


WAT HULLE KOMPLIMENTEER.                           


P 1 & P2 & P4: developing or broadening 


knowledge.                                                                   


P3: increased quality of life for learners, 


leading to better society.                                                                  


P3 & P4: life-relevant knowledge                       


P5: entrepreneurial learning: self-thinking; 


employment opportunities; personal 


appearance.


9 Die onderwyser kan selfgerigte leer 


dmv projekte gebruik, verskillende 


hulpmiddels gebruik bv. 


Klasbesprekings, Jig –Saw,  Debat, 


Uitstappies, Rekenaar – you tube , 


illustrator, internet


Deur 


projekgebaseerde leer 


gaan leerders ook self 


gerigte leer toepas


Ek voel dis belangrik om leerders in 


kleingroepe te verdeel sodat hulle 


interaktief kan deelneem in die klas. 


Groepbesprekings waar die 


leerders interaktief deelneem 


aan die bespreking en die 


onderwyser baie leidende vrae 


vra wat leerders in ‘n rigting in 


sal lei.


DIE TIPES 


ONDERRIGBENADERINGS WAT 


MEES EFFEKTIEF SAL WEES OM 


DIE TEORIE AAN DIE LEERDERS 


TE LEER SAL WEES IN ‘N BAIE 


PRAKTIESE MANIER EN DIE 


LEERDERS TE BENADER LAAT 


HULLE DEELNEEM IN AL DIE KLAS 


AKTIWITIETE SODAT HULLE 


LEWENSLANGE LEER 


ONTWIKKEL.  Creativity


ICT in education, Active 


learning, Outdoor learning.


Learner-centered learning / teaching 


strategies suggested, including: SDL; projects; 


groupwork; practical work.


10 Die leerders is betrokke by die leer 


en nie net die onderwyser nie. So 


vind kooperatiewe leer plaas en 


word die leerder se leer bevorder


Tydens die beplanning 


van jou projek en die 


soek na navorsining 


leer jy deur selfgerigte 


leer


Deur in groepies te verdeel sal die 


leerders in staat wees om probleme so op 


te los en dit sal kooperatiewe leer 


bevorder want leerder sal sodoende 


bymekaar leer. Leerders is ook geneig om 


meer interaktief deel te neem aan lesse, 


opdragte, of projekte as hulle in groepe 


kan  werk, eerders as wat hulle 


individuele werk moet doen. 


Wanneer daar klasbesprekings is 


waar die leerders aktief 


deelneem kan die onderwyser 


ook dadelik bepaal waar daar 


leemtes in die onderwerp is. 


Werk ook goed wanneer klasse 


groot is en leerders ka nook hoor 


wat ander leerders se opinies en 


idees is oor temas.


Active learning-Active learning is 


learning which engages and 


challenges children's thinking 


using real-life and imaginary 


situations. Find out more.


ICT in education- How children 


today are immersed in the new 


information and 


communications technologies 


and the implications this has for 


learning and teaching.


Creativity-Creativity, why it is 


important, and how we can 


nurture it in our schools.


Outdoor learning-Find 


inspiration and support for 


delivering the curriculum 


through outdoor learning.


Learners involved in own learning; promotes 


co-operative learning; problem-solving; self-


directed learning; engaging & challenging 


learners.


Post-test questionnaire Memo's







11 Om die leerder bloot te stel aan 


kennis, om vaardigehede aan te 


leer en om hulle te help met 


verbeterde houdings en waardes. 


Die vak gaan om leerders intelig op 


lewenswerklike inligting en 


problem. Verbruikerstudies leer 


leerders oor verantwoordelike en 


ingeligte verbruikersgedrag met 


betrekking tot voedsel,kleding, 


behuising, meublement en 


huishoudelike apparaat. 


Verbruikerstudies het ten doel om 


leerders te leer om ingeligte 


besluite te neem en om optimaal 


gebruik te maak van hulpbronne 


om menslike welstand te verbeter. 


In die praktiese afdeling van die 


vak het leerders die geleentheid 


om verskillende produkte te maak 


en te bemark.


Om kennis te neem 


hoe om ingeligte en 


verantwoordelike 


besluite te neem om 


die welstand van mens 


te verbeter deur van 


die hulpbronne te 


gebruik


Volgens my is die die hoofdoelwitte van 


Verbruikerstudies om leerders te 


onderrig rondom die tema’s wat in 


hierdie vakgebied val. Die klem word gelê 


daarop om leerders so te onderrig sodat 


hulle die werk in die toekoms kan 


gebruik.  Elke afdeling wat in 


Verbruikerstudies behandel word, stel 


die leerders in staat om as 


verantwoordelike verbruikers en 


entrepreneurs op te tree. Dit speel ook ‘n 


baie groot rol in die toekoms van Suid-


Afrika se ekonomiese groei


• Om te weet wat die 


verbruikersregte en 


verantwoordelikhede is en dit 


toe te pas.


• Weet hoe om probleme op te 


los deur 


verbruikersbeskermingsbeleid 


en kanale vir klagtes.


• Sodat leerders weet hoe om 


voedselverskaffers, 


klereverskaffers, meubel- en 


huishoudeliketoestelverskaffers 


en restaurante te evalueer 


wanneer dit van hulle verwag 


word.


•  Weet hoe om 


ontwerpeienskappe van 


interieurs, meubels en 


huishoudelike toestelle te 


evalueer en bepaal of is dit 


effektief.


•  Weet hoe om effektiewe 


keuses uit te voer wanneer 


verantwoordelike 


aankoopgedrag voedsel, klere, 


meubels en huishoudelike 


apparate aangekoop moet 


word.


• VERBRUIKERSREGTE EN 


VERANTWOORDELIKHEDE


• 


VERBRUIKERSBESKERMINGSBELE


ID EN KANALE VIR KLAGTES


• HOE OM 


ONTWERPEIENSKAPPE VAN 


INTERIEURS, MEUBELS EN 


HUISHOUDELIKE TOESTELLE TE 


EVALUEER


• VERANTWOORDELIKE 


AANKOOPGEDRAG WANNEER 


VOEDSEL, KLERE, MEUBELS EN 


HUISHOUDELIKE APPARATE 


AANGEKOOP


WORD


• DIE VERANTWOORDELIKE 


GEBRUIK VAN HULPBRONNE, 


SOOS WATER EN ELEKTRISITEIT


• MANIERE OM 


AARDVERWARMING TE BEPERK


• BEPLANNING EN BESTUUR 


VAN PERSOONLIKE FINANSIES 


EN BETALINGSMETODES


• BELASTING, RENTEKOERSE EN 


INFLASIE


• VOEDING EN DIE IMPAK VAN 


VOEDSELKEUSES OP 


Some participants copied information from 


curriculum document.                                              


Becoming responsible & informed 


consumers.  1 direct reference to 


entrepreneurship.   Use of resources 


mentioned 4 times.


12a Verantwoordelikhede van die 


Verbruiker, Wetgewing, Regte, 


Abba-model, Volhoubare gebruik , 


Belasting ,inflasie, begroting 


betaalmetodes


die 


verantwoordelikhede 


en wette en regte van 


verbruikers die klagte 


kanaal die 


besluitnemingsproses.  


Alles omtrent die 


verbruiker


Ek sal die leerders met gemak kan 


onderrig in die rol en 


verantwoordelikheid van die verbruikers.


besluitneming, aankoopgedrag, 


verbuikersbehoeftes,inkomstes 


en uitgawes.


EK SAL NIE MET VERTROUE DIE 


TEMA SAL KAN AANBIED NIE. EK 


SAL EERS NAVORSING MOET 


GAN DOEN EN MYSELF LEER


12b voedselhigiene, Nutriente, 


Voedselberging, Funksie van 


voedsel, additiewe, 


Maaltydbepalnnings, Siektes, 


Voedseletiket


die nutriente Ek is gemaklik met voedelhigiene, en 


voedselbederf. Hierdie afdeling het my 


altyd die meeste geinteresseerd, maar ek 


vind myself soms dat ek sommige dele 


vergeet het, en dit moet gaan opsoek om 


my geheue te verfris.


nutriënte en hulle funksies, 


voedseloordraagbare siektes, 


voedselbesmetting


EK SAL NIE MET VERTROUE DIE 


TEMA SAL KAN AANBIED NIE. EK 


SAL EERS NAVORSING MOET 


GAN DOEN EN MYSELF LEER


12c Kleur , vorm ,lyn , patroon , ritme 


ens. KLeurterminologie, interieur 


afwerkings,


kleurwiel, invloed van 


lyn vorm balans en 


kleur ens


Ek is baie gemaklik met die 


ontwerpsbeginsels sowel as die elemente 


en ek kan dit maklik toepas in kleding 


sowel as interieur. Ek is ook gemaklik om 


kleur te kan toepas in interieur of 


behuising


Ontwerpelemente (lyn, vorm, 


fatsoen, spasie, kleur en 


tekstuur). Ontwerpbeginsels 


(proporsie, balans, ritme, 


harmonie, nadruk).Kleur 


(terminologie, kleurwiel, 


kleurkombinasies). Toepassing 


in kleding en


interieur-afwerkings.


DIE KLEUR WIEL ALLES WAT 


ONTWERPELEMENTE EN 


BEGINSELS BEHELS SAL EK MET 


VERTROUE KAN AANBIED VIR N 


KLAS. EK SAL HULLE BAIE KAN 


HELP MET VOORBEELDE EN 


IDEES.


12d Oorsprong van materiale, 


voorkoms eienskappe, keuse van 


tekstiele


die ‘labels’ die 


hantering van tekstiele


Hierdie afdeling is vir my gewoontlik die 


ingewikkeldse, maar ek is na aanleiding 


van hierdie jaar se studies en 


opsommings, al meer op my gemak om 


die tekstiel eienskappe te kan onderrig.


Eienskappe van tekstielvesels, 


voorkoms en gebruike van die 


vesels, konstrukisemetodes en 


afwerkings van material, die 


keuse van vesels vir kleding en 


sagte meublement.


NATUURLIKE VESELS EN MENS 


GEMAAKTE VESELS SAL EK KAN 


BEHANDEL MET DIE LEERDERS. 


DIE VERSKILLENDE YARNS EN 


WEEVES. MAAR EK SAL EERS 


NAVORSING WIL DOEN OM 


MYSELF VERTROUD TE MAAK. 


12e Kleredrag, kleding met liggaamlike 


gebreke, modesiklus, klerekas 


beplanningverbruikerkwessies, 


modesiklus en 


evaluering van 


klerewinkels


Ek kan met gemak die mense se keuses 


vir kleure volgens hulle liggaamsbou 


sowel as sekere okkasies onderrig.


Modesiklus, kies van klere vir die 


jong volwassene, beplanning vir 


basiese klerekas.


DIE JONG VOLWASSENESE 


KEUSE VAN GESKIKTE 


KLEREDRAG. AANPASBARE 


KLEDING VIR MENSE MET 


LIGGAAMLIKE GEBREKE. MODE 


EN VOORKOMS IN DIE 


WERKSOMGEWING. DIE 


MODESIKLUS EN HUIDIGE 


MODENEIGINGS VIR JONG 


VOLWASSENES. BEPLANNING 


VAN ‘N BASIESE KLEREKAS. 


VERBRUIKERSKWESSIES OOR 


KLEDING EN TEKSTIELE


12f Ruimte beplanning, 


huiskoopopsies, huishoudelike 


toestelle,  Finansies en kontrakte


tipe behuising en hoe 


om spasie in ‘n vertrek 


te bring en hoe om 


volgens spesiale 


behoeftes te beplan


Ek het hierdie jaar ‘n baie nou verband 


geloop met alles rondom behuising, en 


ek kan met gemak sê dat ek enige tema 


onder hierdie afdeling met gemak kan 


onderrig.


Ruimtebeplanning, keuse van 


meubels, verskillende 


huiskoopopsies, keuse van 


huishoudelike toestelle.


MET PARTY VAN DIE SUB TEMAS 


SAL EK SEKER WEERS OOR MAAR 


EK SAL EERS MEER WIL WEET EN 


NAVORSING WIL DOEN.


12g Koste, kleinskaalse produksie, 


konseptoetsing, gehalte van 


produk,  5P’s, Winsgewindheid, 


Produksie, Bemarking


besigheidsplan en 


eienskappe van ‘n 


entrepeneur.


Ek kan met gemak definieer wat ‘n 


entrepreneur is, hoe om kostes te kan 


bereken, en alle aspekte rondom 


kleinskaalse of grootskaals produksie 


verduidelik.


Wat is ‘n entrepreneur, kostes 


uit te werk van produkte, 


bemarkingstrategie.


EK SAL NIE MET VERTROUE DIE 


TEMA SAL KAN AANBIED NIE. EK 


SAL EERS NAVORSING MOET 


GAN DOEN EN MYSELF LEER.


13 Voedsel en Kleding(klere net brei Ek kan met alle eerlikheid sê dat ek die 


tema’s Behuising en Ontwerpsbeginsels 


die beste ken, en  dus daarom met die 


grootste selfvertroue hierdie twee tema’s 


kan aanbied.  


Die voedsel opsie. KLEDING EN BREI EN 


HIEKELWERK.


Did not focus on practical options content.  







14 Ek het self geleer dmv ons projek 


en proeftydperk


inhoud geleer. Ek het sonder twyfel inhoud geleer. Ons 


dosent het ons riglyne gegee in watter 


rigting ons moet beweeg, maar ons het 


die inhoud self vir ons uitgebrei. Deur in 


noue verband in ‘n groep van 5 te werk, 


het ons ook geleer om die inhoud wat 


ons leer met mekaar te deel, en het ons 


mekaar se opinies in ag geneem, en 


sodoende ons kennis verbreed. Hierdie 


module is die ENIGSTE module wat ek 


voel ek het kennis opgedoen wat ek 


werklik gaan kan gebruik in die toekoms.


Ek het inhoud self geleer. DIT BEHELS ALBEI ONDERRIG EN 


INHOUD. DIE INHOUD IS 


AFKOMSTIG VANAF DIE 


PROJEKTE WAT ELKEEN VAN 


ONS MOES DOEN OOR N TEMA. 


EN DIE HEOVEELHEID 


NAVORSING WAT JY MOES 


DOEN OM SUKSES TE BEHAAL.


4 participants: learned.  1 participant: taught 


& learned.                                                                       


NB: P3:Deur in noue verband in ‘n groep van 


5 te werk, het ons ook geleer om die inhoud 


wat ons leer met mekaar te deel, en het ons 


mekaar se opinies in ag geneem, en 


sodoende ons kennis verbreed. Hierdie 


module is die ENIGSTE module wat ek voel 


ek het kennis opgedoen wat ek werklik gaan 


kan gebruik in die toekoms.


15 Ek het gebruik gemaak van 


opsommings, dis belangrik vir my 


dat ek die werk verstaan wat ek 


leer en dan dit herhaal – help om 


kennis vas te lê


Ek leer as ek my werk 


deur lees en ‘n oorsig 


vorm van alle


Ek het die inhoud in verbruikerstudies op 


verskeie maniere geleer. Ek het baie 


navorsing by myself gedoen d.m.v 


gebruik te maak van die internet sowel as 


die CAPS en die voorgeskrewe 


handboeke, maar dan het ek ook meer 


kennis opgedoen deur met my mede- 


studente te praat oor iets, of die dosent 


te vrae rondom sekere aspekte en dan 


waar ek amper voel ek het die meeste 


geleer is die fokusgroepe wat ons 


weekliks gehou het. Dit was vir my van 


onskatbare waarde, want sodoende kon 


ons aan mekaar voorstelle verleen, en 


bymekaar leer.


Ek het die werk inhoud self 


opgesom en moes dit eers 


verstaan voor ek dit kon leer.


BEPLANNING EN 


ORGANISERING. OM MYSELF TE 


DRUK OM DINGE DIE EERSTE 


KEER REG TE DOEN EN TE 


VOLTOOI. 


2 x summaries                                                            


own research; collaborative learning  P3:ek 


ook meer kennis opgedoen deur met my 


mede- studente te praat oor iets, of die 


dosent te vrae rondom sekere aspekte en 


dan waar ek amper voel ek het die meeste 


geleer is die fokusgroepe. 


16 Ek het gedink dit sal meer 


gestruktureerd wees


Meestal is vergelyk 


met werklikheid 


VWVD 511 is die module wat ek voel die 


naaste aan my verwagtinge rondom 


NGOS  gedoen het. Soos ek reeds vroeër 


melding gemaak het, voel ek dit is die 


een module waar ek die inhoud rerig 


gaan gebruik in die toekoms. Hierdie 


module het my nie net in staat gestel om 


die inhoud wat ek benodig onder die 


knie te kry nie, maar dit het my ook 


geleer hoe om hierdie inhoud prakties te 


kan oordra in die klaskamer.


Dit is niks soos ek verwag het nie 


meeste van die dosente neem 


an dat ons sekere dinge behoort 


te weet, maar neem nie in ago 


ns voorgraadse studies was 


helemal anders benader as die 


onderwys.


EK HET NIE VERWAG DAT DIE 


NGOS SO DEURMEKAAR IS NIE. 


EN DAT DAAR SO BAIE WERK IS 


OM TE VOLTOOI IN SO KORT 


TYDPERK EN DAT NIE AL DIE 


DOSENTE MENS VAN DIE BEGIN 


IN VOLGORDE LEER NIE. DIE 


REALITEIT IS DAT DIT BAIE EN 


HARDE WERK IS OM N 


ONDERWYS KURSUS VAN 4 JAAR 


TE VOLTOOI IN 1 JAAR.


PGCE course experienced as highly 


unstructured and confusing.  P3 felt that 


VWVD511 module could really be used in 


future - not just content, but also 


transferance of content.


17 Dit is waar jy n projek self doen , 


die dosent of onderwyser gee 


leiding maar dit is die student se 


verantwoordelikheid om self 


inligting te soek en te leer. 


Kooperatiewe leer vind plaas saam 


met ander studente


Waar ‘n leerder deur 


die voltooining van’n 


projek getroud raak 


met die inhoud van die 


werk en so kennis in 


neem 


PBL is vir my van onskatbare waarde in 


enige leer omgewing. Dit is om aan 


leerder ‘n probleemstelling in die vorm 


van ‘n projek te gee, en aan hulle die 


versoek te rig om hierdie probleem op te 


los. Daar word gebruik gemaak van 


huidige kwessies wat dit dan meer 


lewenswerklik vir leerders te maak. 


Hierdie tipe leer stel leerders in staat om 


self navorsing te doen en dan die kennis 


wat hulle opdoen te kan toepas in idees 


om ‘n probleem te oorkom. Dit stel 


leerders in staat om lewenslange leer te 


kan toepas. Ek as student wat pas my PBL 


projek voltooi het, kan nie begin om te 


beskryf hoe baie ek tydens hierdie proses 


geleer het nie. Ek praat nie slegs van die 


kennis wat ek opgedoen het nie, maar 


ook die vaardighede wat ek daardeur 


aangeleer het.


Daar word doelwitte gestel wat 


deur die loop van die projek 


bereik moet word dit is ‘n projek 


wat leerders in staat stel om ‘n 


sekere onderwerp en sy inhoud 


te bemeester deur sekere stappe 


uit te voer. Dit is leerder 


gesentreerd en die onderwyser 


ddien net as ‘n mentor of 


fasaliteerder lei leerders in ‘n 


rigting, sonder om die projek vir 


hulle te doen. 


PROJECT BASED LEARNING IS AN 


INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACH 


BUILT UPON AUTHENTIC 


LEARNING ACTIVITIES THAT 


ENGAGE STUDENT INTEREST 


AND MOTIVATION. THESE 


ACTIVITIES ARE DESIGNED TO 


ANSWER A QUESTION OR SOLVE 


A PROBLEM AND GENERALLY 


REFLECT THE TYPES OF 


LEARNING AND WORK PEOPLE 


DO IN THE EVERYDAY WORLD 


OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM. 


PROJECT BASED LEARNING IS 


SYNONYMOUS WITH LEARNING 


IN DEPTH. A WELL-DESIGNED 


PROJECT PROVOKES STUDENTS 


TO ENCOUNTER (AND STRUGGLE 


WITH) THE CENTRAL CONCEPTS 


AND PRINCIPLES OF A 


DISCIPLINE. PROJECT BASED 


LEARNING TEACHES STUDENTS 


21 ST CENTURY SKILLS AS WELL 


AS CONTENT. THESE SKILLS 


INCLUDE COMMUNICATION 


AND PRESENTATION SKILLS, 


ORGANIZATION AND TIME 


MANAGEMENT SKILLS, 


P3 & P4: good descriptions - clearly 


understand PBL. P3: Ek as student wat pas 


my PBL projek voltooi het, kan nie begin om 


te beskryf hoe baie ek tydens hierdie proses 


geleer het nie. Ek praat nie slegs van die 


kennis wat ek opgedoen het nie, maar ook 


die vaardighede wat ek daardeur aangeleer 


het.                                                                                     


P1 & P2: vague generic idea regarding PBL.      


P5: copied information from a resource.


18 Projek gebaseerde leer was vir my 


n nuwe manier om te leer. In die 


begin het dit my gefrustreer en dit 


het gevoel ons praat heeltyd in die 


lug en nie punts gewys nie. Later 


toe ons n geskrewe projek kry het 


my houding oor die projek 


verander  - verbeter. Ek sou dit 


verkies het om die geskrewe projek 


van die begin af te he , so sal ons 


ook die tydraamwerk/beplanning 


van die begin beter kon beplan het


Dit is ‘n baie goeie 


manier vir leerders om 


kennis oor ‘n 


onderwerp te kry.  


Deur navorsing en die 


toepasing van inligting 


leer hul die inligting 


sonder dat hul dit 


noodwendig besef en 


dit is soms ‘n lekkerde 


manier vir leerders om 


te leer 


Hierdie proses was vir my ‘n absolute 


leerskool. Ek het soveel kennis 


opgedoen, maar dit het nooit vir my 


gevoel soos ‘n opdrag wat ek verby wens 


nie, ek het rerig die hele proses 


interessant gevind. Dit was wel vir my 


baie moeilik om eerstens te kan begin, en 


tweedens om te besluit watter inligting 


om in te sluit en wat om uit te laat. Ek het 


ook baie foute gemaak tydens die uitvoer 


van my projek, maar ek voel dat niks 


onnodig was nie, want ek kon uit elke 


fout leer en verbeter daarop. Hierdie 


proses het ook aan my die nodige 


vaardighede aangeleer wat ek daagliks in 


my lewe kan toepas. Ek persoonlik voel 


hierdie projek het my in staat gestel om 


met gemak volgende jaar te kan gaan 


staan voor leerders en die kennis en 


vaardighede wat ek aangeleer het aan 


hulle te kan onderrig.


Dit het my geleer om te beplan 


en ook hoe om die inhoud te 


leer sodat dit langtermyn 


onthou sal word.


EK HET NIE BAIE GESUKKEL NIE 


MAAR EK HET WEL BAIE 


GESUKKEL MET DIE ASSESERING 


DAARVAN. PROJEK GEBASEERDE 


LEER IS N BAIE WAARDEVOLLE 


MANIER OM LEERDERS TE LEER 


EN HULLE LEWENSLANGE LEER 


AAN TE LEER. OM 


ORGANISERING EN BEPLANING 


AAN TE LEER


PBL new method; learning content; 


interesting process; learned from mistakes 


and could improve; life-relevant skills 


learned; empowered to be a teaqcher; life-


long learning; better planning & organisation 


skills.







19 Ja ek het dit gebruik, ek het self 


bronne gesoek


Defnitief ek het deur 


my projek baie 


selfgerigte leer toe 


gepas en so ook meer 


geleer wat selg gerigte 


leer is.


Ek het absoluut selfgerigte leer in my 


module toegepas. Ons dosent het baie 


leiding aan ons verskaf, maar ek het self 


besluit in die uitvoer van my projek wat 


ek gaan gebruik en wat nie, en ek het self 


die inhoud bepaal wat ek hieruit geleer 


het


Ja ek het dit in die module 


gebruik veral by inhoud waar ek 


onseker gevoel het.


JA EK HET SELF GERIGTE LEER 


GEBRUIK IN DIE MODULE


Everybody of the opinion that they used SDL


20 Ek het self uit handboeke, caps, 


studiegids en internet bronne 


opsommings gemaak


Ek het wel baie oor my 


tema die verbruiker 


geleer maar het nie so 


baie oor die ander 


temas geleer nie oor ek 


nie met dit gewerk het 


nie.  Ek het ook iets 


van myself geleer deur 


die proses van self-


gerigte leer


Ek het dit as ‘n absolute uitdaging ervaar. 


Dit het my gemotiveer om harder te 


werk. Die feit date k hard moes werk om 


my kennis self op te doen, en ek self kon 


bepaal hoe ek my kennis gaan opdoen en 


gebruik beteken dat hierdie kennis 


lewenslange leer vir my sal verseker in 


die gebied VWVD511


Dit het my gehelp om my 


vardighede te verbeter omdat ek 


self moes besluit of ek die 


inhoud verstaan na ek dit geleer 


het.


In self-directed learning (SDL), 


the individual takes the 


initiative and the responsibility 


for what occurs. Individuals 


select, manage, and assess their 


own learning activities, which 


can be pursued at any time, in 


any place, through any means, 


at any age. In schools, teachers 


can work toward SDL a stage at a 


time. Teaching emphasizes SDL 


skills, processes, and systems 


rather than content coverage 


and tests. For the individual, SDL 


involves initiating personal 


challenge activities and 


developing the personal 


qualities to pursue them 


successfully


Content learned; learned about themselves - 


their own learning; improved skills (not 


specified); P5 copied info. No personal 


experience indicated.


21 Projek  en  die eerste semester 


toets


Ek het die projek saam 


getel en deur die 


navorsing van inligting 


en die beplanning het 


ek baie geleer


Ek het navorsing gedoen, en baie 


obeservasies gemaak. Ek het uitdagings 


aan myself gerig wat my gemotiveer het 


om dit te berreik.  Ek het 


probleemstellings ontwerp wat deur 


middel van verskillende idees opgelos 


moes word. Ek het geleer om ‘n verband 


te skep tussen die inhoud wat ek geleer 


het, en hoe om dit prakties uit te voer. 


Laastens het ek geleer krities en 


kreatiewe denke uit te brei.


Het self navorsing gedoen en 


dinge opgelees indien ek dit nie 


verstaan het nie.


In self-directed learning (SDL), 


the individual takes the 


initiative and the responsibility 


for what occurs. Individuals 


select, manage, and assess their 


own learning activities, which 


can be pursued at any time, in 


any place, through any means, 


at any age. In schools, teachers 


can work toward SDL a stage at a 


time. Teaching emphasizes SDL 


skills, processes, and systems 


rather than content coverage 


and tests. For the individual, SDL 


involves initiating personal 


challenge activities and 


developing the personal 


qualities to pursue them 


successfully. 


Project; research; planning; challenges; 


intrinsic motivation; relating learnt content 


to practical examples; improved critical and 


creative thinking; P5 copied content from 


source.


22 Ja dit het verbeter. Ek het die 


volgende vaardighede verbeter: 


beheer, leiding , beplanning en 


organisering


Ja Dit is vir my voor die hand liggend dat my 


self-gerigte leer vaardighede verbeter 


het. Deur so nou in hierdie projek te 


gewerk het, het ek die vaardighede wat 


ek reeds gehad het uitgebrei en die wat 


ek nog nie besit het nie ontwikkel.


Ja dit is. JA All say yes. Two mentions specific skills which 


were improved / developed as part of SDL, 


namely: management; leadership; planning; 


organising.


23 Om met mede-studente te praat 


oor die werk inhoud bv. 


groepbespreking of . Uitruiling van 


inligting en opsommings. Om 


toegang te he tot dosent.


Deur beplanning en 


organisering en deur 


druk om die projek te 


voltooi


Dit is vir my moeilik om te beantwoord, 


ek het van verskillende metodes, en 


strategieë gebruik gemaak om self-


gerigte leer te bevorder en dit het alles 


gehelp. Wat ek egter dink my die meeste 


gemotiveer het is die feit dat ek aan die 


begin vir mysel ‘n doelwit gestel het, en 


ek is nou maar eenmaak so, indien ek vir 


myself ‘n baken stel om te bereik, sal ek 


nie ophou tot ek dit bereik het nie. Nog 


iets wat vir my as motivering dien, in 


enige iets wat ek doen is die feit dat ek 


nogals kompeterend is, ek was nie van 


plan dat almal vooruitbeweeg en ek bly 


agter nie, daarom het ek hard gewerk om 


my self-gerigte leer vaardighede so te 


ontgin en lei, sodat ek bybly met my 


mede studente.


Daar was nie lessings gegee oor 


werk nie net ‘n vinnige oorsig so 


dit was jou eie 


verantwoordelikheid om dit 


deur te gaan en te verseker jy 


ken die inhoud wat gedek word. 


Die projek het baie gehelp 


omdat daar net leiding gegee 


was, maar nie direkte 


antwoorde nie jy moes self 


dieper soek vir antwoorde en 


jou eie besluite maak en bepaal 


wat vir jou gaan werk.


In self-directed learning (SDL), 


the individual takes the 


initiative and the responsibility 


for what occurs. Individuals 


select, manage, and assess their 


own learning activities, which 


can be pursued at any time, in 


any place, through any means, 


at any age. In schools, teachers 


can work toward SDL a stage at a 


time. Teaching emphasizes SDL 


skills, processes, and systems 


rather than content coverage 


and tests. For the individual, SDL 


involves initiating personal 


challenge activities and 


developing the personal 


qualities to pursue them 


successfully. 


Collaboration with other students; planning 


& organisation; setting own goals; learning 


only facilitated - had to do own learning; P5 


copied resource.
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S E L F - R E F L E C T I O N  O N  P R O J E C T  W O R K 
Think about what you did in this project, and how well the project went. 


Write your comments in the right column.


Student Name:


Project Name:


Driving Question:


List the major steps of the 
project:


About Yourself:


What is the most important 
thing you learned in this 
project:


What do you wish you had 
spent more time on or done 
differently:


What part of the project did 
you do your best work on:


About the Project:


What was the most 
enjoyable part of this 
project:


What was the least 
enjoyable part of this 
project:


How could your teacher(s) 
change this project to make 
it better next time:
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Vrae: Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Kritiese Analise van vrae EB Analysis & memo's: Researcher (AK)
28/02/2013 7 /03 / 2013 14 /03 / 2013 21 /03 / 2013 9 /05 / 2013 16/05 / 2013 23 April - 2 Mei 2013 9 /05 / 2013


1. Wat was die groep 
se 
hoofdoelstellings/do
elwitte/verantwoorde
likhede/ projek 
aktiwiteite vir 
hierdie week?


Ons het die raamwerk van die 
projek uitgewerk en gaan 
Maandag  , 11/03/2013, dit vir 
Mev. Koekemoer gee om te kyk 
of ons op die regte pad is en of 
ons die opdrag reg verstaan.


Ons groep het nie by ons 
beplanning gebly nie en het 
gefokus op projekte en opdragte 
wat moet in wees van ander 
modules.Dit was ook moeilik om 
aan te gaan , want ons het nog 
nie terugvoering gekry oor die 
raamwerk nie.


Die groep het gewerk aan die 
finale raamwerk van die projek 
en het dit gefinaliseer.


Om met Mevrou te praat oor die 
raamwerk van die projek en alles 
te finaliseer.


groep het nie die week saam 
gewerk nie, het net idees 
uitgeruil.


Om met Mevrou te praat oor die 
raamwerk van die projek en alles 
te finaliseer.


* Getwyfel oor opdrag (duidlikheid gekry by dosent)
* 'n groepslid het verantwoordelikheid geneem oor bestuur van tyd
* Wag vir refleksie of terugvoering van Mev Koekemoer oor die raamwerk
* Artikels opgedeel vir hele groep


* Mentions P3 taking leadership role when she set a working 
schedule for group.
* Group worked together mainly on framework.


2. Spesifiseer jou eie 
individuele 
doelstellings/doelwit
te/verantwoordelikhe
de/projek aktiwiteite 
vir hierdie week.


Het die CAPS gekry en n 
opsomming gemaak oor al die 
werk van graad 10 tot graad 12. 
Het die opsomming ook vir al my 
groeplede aangestuur.


Ek wou begin fisies werk het 
aan my projek, maar het wel 
daaroor gebrainstorm . Dit help 
my baie om ‘n saak te deurdink , 
dit gee my die geleentheid om te 
verbeter op my eerste denke.


Ek het nog nie verder gewerk 
nie, ek wag nou vir die 
raamwerk dan kan sal ek verder 
werk.


Ek het basiese vrae neergeskryf 
vir my projek.


Om die projek en al die opdragte 
te voltooi


Ek het basiese vrae neergeskryf 
vir my projek.


* Persoonlike rooster gemaak
* Deur die werk gegaan (CAPS) deur opsommings te maak, te breinstorm en 
vrae te ontwikkel
* Beter begrip oor wat P1 in sy opdrag wil doen.
* Hulpmiddels vir die projek voltooi


* Slow to start.  Did little wotk initially (individually), and left 
most of the work for last


3. Noem kortliks 
relevante inligting 
wat jy bekom het wat 
tot die finale projek 
sal bydra.


• Powerpoint slide show van 
PBL (Roxanne het dit gekry en 
vir almal gestuur)
• Handboeke – Oxford 
Suksesvolle verbruikerstudie en 
Verken verbruikerstudie.
• Oxford eksamen-sukses 
studiegids vir besigheidstudie.
• Rubrieke vir projekte


• Het in die Leef tydskrif n 
boekie gekry wat jou leer hoe 
om met jou hand te borduur en 
te hekel. Ek het dit ook gedeel 
met Roxanne , ek dink sy kan dit 
dalk in haar projek inwerk.
• CAPS


Het nie relevante inligting die 
week gekry nie.


Het geen ekstra relevante 
inligting gekry die week.


Het geen ekstra relevante 
inligting gekry die week.


Het geen ekstra relevante 
inligting gekry die week.


* Handboeke, powerpoint, tydskrifte en studiegids is gebruik om relevante 
inligting verkry.
*  P1 het slegs met een ander P sy inligting gedeel, maar die P het aan almal 
inligting verskaf.
* In week 4 tot 9 is geen relevante inligting verky nie


* Shared resources with P4, and P4 shared resources with 
whole group.
* Only searched for resources at the beginning of the project  - 
not later on as well.


4. Noem enige 
probleme of 
uitdagings wat jy 
ervaar het (bv. enige 
rede hoekom jy nie 
by die gestelde 
doelwitte/verantwoor
delikhede/aktiwiteite 
vir hierdie week 
uitgekom het nie).


Ek moes die week baie opdragte 
ingee en dit was moeilik om by 
alles uit te kom, maar is wel 
tevrede met ons groep se 
vordering van die raamwerk.


My tyd en energie moes ek eers 
spandeer aan opdragte wat 
ingegee moet word voor die 
kwartaal eindig.


Ek wag vir die terugvoering van 
die raamwerk om my met my 
projek aan te gaan.


Die finale raamwerk is nog nie 
aan ons gestuur vanaf Mevrou 
nie. 


Die uitdagings is om alles betyds 
en korrek klaar te kry.


Die finale raamwerk is nog nie 
aan ons gestuur vanaf Mevrou 
nie. 


* terugvoering vir raamwerk nog nie gekry nie
* moeilik om tyd te bestuur, omdat daar te veel opdragte is om in te gee voor 
die kwartaal einding
* Uitdaging is dat daar van NGOS studente verwag word om temas te verstaan 
wat hulle nog nooit behandel het nie.


* Lots of pressure - many assignments.
* Waiting for feedback on group's framework before starting 
own work.


5. Verduidelik hoe 
julle groep die 
genoemde 
probleem/uitdagings 
oplos of 
hanteer/hanteer het. 


Ons groep het gevoel dat dit 
baie belangrik is om die 
raamwerk op te trek en het een 
periode van tegnologie gebruik 
om aan ons raamwerk te werk.


Ons groep het nie die week aan 
projek gewerk nie , ons wag vir 
ons raamwerk se terugvoering.


Ons groep het goed saam 
gewerk met die finalisering van 
die raamwerk


Ek het so lank aan gegaan met 
projek en raamwerk gebruik 
waar ek kon.


Ek gaan opdrag vir opdrag vat 
en dit klaar maak.


Ek het so lank aan gegaan met 
projek en raamwerk gebruik 
waar ek kon.


* P1 het op sy eie aangegaan in Week 5 en 9 met die projek
* Aanhoudend terug gaan na ŉ projek om aanpassings te maak


* Realised the importance of the framework.


6. Gee 
terugvoer/reflekteer 
oor die persoonlike 
interaksie en 
kommunikasie 
tussen jul groeplede.


Ek voel dat ons almal regtig 
inset lewer, toe ons groep 
bymekaar kom het almal inligting 
gehad oor PBL en dit het dit 
soveel makliker gemaak om met 
die raamwerk te begin. 
Na die tyd het almal help tik en 
insig gelewer.


Elke week leer ons mekaar net 
beter ken , die week het ons wel 
nie in ons PBL projek gewerk 
nie maar het saam met mekaar 
gewerk vir ander opdragte 


Elke groep lid dra ŉ positiewe 
bydra tot die projek


Ons groep het nie die week 
gekommunikeer oor die projek 
nie.


Ek en Roxy het gekommunikeer 
oor projek, veral oor raaamwerk 
en voorstelling


Ons groep het nie die week 
gekommunikeer oor die projek 
nie.


* Tydens week 1 - 4 was daar kommunikasie tussen mekaar, 
* Slegs 2 lede in week 6 van die groep het gekommunikeer
*  Verder was daar geen kommunikasie in week 5,8,9.


* Group functioned well. Even did other assignements (in 
other modules) together in this group.


7. Lys alle 
hulpbronne wat jy 
gebruik het vir 
hierdie week se 
projek aktiwiteite.


 - Internet 
 - Skool handboeke


Vrae en Antwoorde boeke n.v.t Rekenaar en handboek Internet
Hnadboek


Rekenaar en handboek * Internet (rekenaar)
* Handboeke
* CAPS


* CAPS as starting point.
* Internet
* Textbooks (school textbooks)


Maandag 
• Ons groep het bymekaar 
gekom om die raamwerk van die 
projek bymekaar te sit.In die 
begin was dit moeilik maar later 
het ons reggekom. Alicia het vir 
ons groep n rooster gemaak en 
ingehandig. 
• Het my dosent gee-pos om 
meer duidelikheid oor projek te 
kry en gevra of sy nie n 
geskrewe opdrag vir ons kan 
gee nie.
Dinsdag –
• Ek ‘n individuele rooster 
gemaak , dit dien as beplanning 
vir my eie projek.
•  Fokusgroep gehad oor die 
projek en ek het meer 
duidelikheid gekry oor wat ons 
regtig moet doen, ander 
studente het my ook gehelp met 
wat hulle al reeds gedoen het.
• Ek het die verskillende artikels 
opgedeel in 5 verskillende 
opsies en elke student het 1 
opsie getrek – elke student moet 
nou die artikel opsom vir almal.
Woensdag-Donderdag
• Ek het die week gefokus op die 
CAPS, het al die verwagte 
temas van die leerders neerskryf 
en het nagedink oor wat kort 
kom. 


Tans is ek besig met die 
speletjie(Flink Dink) en my 
plakkaat(5P’s) vir my 
onderrighulpmiddel. Ek wil dit 
probeer afhandel voordat ek weg 
spring met die projek, dan weet 
ek dat daar al iets is wat klaar is 
en dan kan ek my aandag alleen 
vestig op die projek. Vandag se 
individuele fokusgroep het my 
baie gehelp om weer te “re-cap” 
oor alles wat punte tel. 
Dit is wel sleg dat ons nog nie 
die finale raamwerk het nie , 
maar gelukkig kan ons tyd 
spandeer aan ons 
onderwyshulpmiddel. Ek weet 
wat ek prakties in my projek wil 
doen maar is nog onseker oor 
wat die teoretiese gedeelte , ek 
glo dat ek gebruik sal maak van  
kennis vrae en berekeninge. Ek 
het ook besluit op watter 1 van 
die 5 praktiese areas ek my 
projek sal baseer, dit sal op 
voeding gebaseer word bv. Die 
bak van Kolwyntjies. (my projek 
sal al die verskillende praktiese 
aanwys). Hulle sal ŉ etiket en 
verpakking ontwerp vir die 
produk, berekeninge vir die 
kolwyntjies en vrae rond die 
entrepreneurskap bv. Hulle moet 
die Bemarking mengsel 
beskryf(5P’s) wat op hulle 
produk om toepassing is. 


Die projek het my geleer dat 
mens nie net 1 keer na n projek 
moet kyk nie maar moet oop 
wees vir aanpassings. Dit 
raamwerk werk toets wel my 
geduld. Ek sal regtig bly wees as 
ek al die opdragte en projek kan 
afhandel. 
Die WIL-tydperk het ek ook baie 
geleer oor die vakinhoud veral 
oor tekstiel, voeding en 
entrepreneurskap. 
Dus stres ek oor die eksamen , 
ek het regtig nie idee wat van 
ons verwag word nie. Sover voel 
dit vir my of ons nog net die 
projek gedoen het en al wat ek 
verder kan onthou is die CAPS 
se geskiedenis wat ons in die 
begin van die eerste kwartaal 
gedoen het. Ek dink dus is daar 


     


Wil nie oop maak nie







Vrae: Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Kritiese Analise van vrae Analysis & memo's: Researcher (AK)
28/02 / 2013 28/03 / 2013 25/04/2013 02/05 / 2013 16/05/2013 09/05/2013


1. Wat was die groep se 
hoofdoelstellings/doelwitte/verantw
oordelikhede/ projek aktiwiteite vir 
hierdie week?


Ons het nie regtig al gewerk nie 
almal nog te nuut in die projek 
idee is


Ons het niks verpligtinge teenoor 
mekaar nie ons almal sit op 
verskillende plekke


Dit moeilike oor almal nie mekaar 
sien nie en almal is besig met 
proef


Ons het klaar raamwerk gedoen.  
Ons het hierdie week bietjie 
daaroor gepraat, maar sal eers 
terugvoering moet kry van wat 
ons moet reg maak voor ons hom 
vir ons projek kan volg 


Ons het fokus sessies gehad 
maar het nie weer as groep saam 
gewerk nie ons het net in klas 
ook die projek templaat weer 
bespreek


Ek het ongelukkig die fokus 
groep gemis die week waar daar 
oor die raamwerk gepraat is


* In week 1 -  6 en 9 het groep mekaar nie gesien nie
* In week 7 het hul die raamwerk voltooi 
* Week 8 was by fokus sessie maar nie as groep 
saamgewerk nie.


* Mentions that "no work was being done" in first few 
weeks - differs from other participants' perceptions.
* Missed an important focus group session on 
framework, placing herself at a disadvantage


2. Spesifiseer jou eie individuele 
doelstellings/doelwitte/verantwoord
elikhede/projek aktiwiteite vir 
hierdie week.


Ek het nog nie begin nie het al 
gedink aan waar ek bronne gaan 
kry


Ek kan eerlik se ek kan nie by 
internet uit kom om bronne te kry 
nie maar kan altyd dalk aan ‘n 
idee dink


Met die vakansie en proef sou ek 
regtig graag al begin het om stres 
te verminder maar ek kom net nie 
daar by uit nie krit en als het al my 
aandag gehad afgelope tyd


Ek het al meer aan my projek 
begin dink en oor wat ek alles 
gaan moet voltooi sodat ek ‘n 
beter idee het vir wat vir my wag.


Ek het hard gewerk om al die 
ander projekte en werk van ander 
vakke klaar te maak sodat ek 
volle aandag aan my projek kan 
gee.  
Ek het baie bronne gesoek en 
navorsing gedoen en ook begin 
om my struktuur van my projek te 
begin. 
Ek het baie beplan hoe ek my 
naweek gaan op deel om my 
werk te voltooi
Ek het heeltyd aan idees gedink 
en beplan


Ek het die naweek uiteen gesit 
om aan my projek te werk.  Ek 
doen al my take en opdragte vir 
die week en volgende week klaar 
sodat ek net op die projek kan 
konsentreer


* Geen werk gedoen in week 1-6 t.o.v. die projek nie - 
te veel ander verantwoordelikheid
* In week 7 slegs gedink oor projek
* In week 8 en 9 het volle aandag gegee om projek te 
doen


* Did not get started on own work for a very long time
* Kept on "thinking" about the project work, but not 
doing anything
* Many excuses for not getting to work on project
*Prioritising other assignments and putting off this PBL 
project


3. Noem kortliks relevante inligting 
wat jy bekom het wat tot die finale 
projek sal bydra.


 Net deur wat ons van projek 
weet en wat almal praat maar ek 
weet nog min


Kon wel by Erma bietjie uitvind 
oor my onderwerp tydens haar 
proef


Het weer gaan kyk na ‘n skool 
projek.  Dit is ‘n plakkaat en ek 
kan moontlik die formaat gebruik 
vir my onderwerp.  Dit het my ‘n 
idee gegee van wat ek kan 
gebruik en net meer uit brei 


 Baie goeie skuifies dit het my 
baie meer kreatief laat dink.  Ek 
het ook op artikels af gekom wat 
van baie nut kan wees.  


 Het gaan google om te kyk of 
daar van die inligting verkrybaar is 
en vir i vrindin gevra wat sy ooit 
weet van die onderwerp


* Bydra van ander skoolprojek
* Mede studente gevra vir hulp
* Skyfie vertoning wat gehelp het met kreatiwiteit.


* Did not make a concerted effort to get resources until 
well into the project


4. Noem enige probleme of 
uitdagings wat jy ervaar het (bv. 
enige rede hoekom jy nie by die 
gestelde 
doelwitte/verantwoordelikhede/akti
witeite vir hierdie week uitgekom 
het nie).


Die projek is nog te nuut en die 
inhandiging nog te ver ek voel 
nog heeltemal te onseker oor die 
projek.


Dit is vakansie en ek is in Namibië 
en het nie maklike en gereelde 
toegang tot internet nie en ek is 
by my ou se ma hul so ek kan nie 
heeltyd sit en werk nie en ek is 
nie so mens wat deur ‘n vakansie 
sal sit en werk nie en dit voel nog 
ver voor ek die projek finaal moet 
klaar hê  


Die vakansie was ek nie by die 
huis nie en selfs land uit so dit 
was moeilik om te kominnikeer 
asook te werk.  Ek kon ook nie 
tydens proef by my projek uit kom 
nie want mens se aandag is dan 
net op proef en oor ons lanklaas 
by mekaar gekom het voel ek 
weer baie onseker van wat van 
my verwag word en waar ek moet 
begin


Dit was moeilik om te begin  oor 
ons so lanklaas by mekaar 
gekom het en ons half weer die 
formaat vergeet het van wat 
presies van ons verwag word so 
ek voel as ons weer ‘n fokus 
sessie het sal almal weer weet 
wat aangaan.  Deur vandag met 
Mev te praat kon ek weer weet 
wat ek alles moet doen en dit kon 
my minder laat stres want ek weet 
wat ek alles nog moet doen dit 
het my bietjie meer duidelikheid 
gegee.


Koshuis verpligtinge is altyd iets 
wat baie tyd vat en die ander 
werk en take het ook baie van my 
tyd geneem


Dit is nie altyd maklik om tussen 
ander take en verpligtinge aan die 
projek te werk.  En ons koshuis 
het Big Prims die afgelope 2 
weke en dit hou my ook baie 
besig en dit maak dit nie altyd 
maklik om te werk as ek oop 
tydjie het nie.


* Te veel ander verpligtinge om aandag te gee aan 
projek/ akademie
* Beperkte toegang tot internet


* Many excuses for not wotking on the project
* Often thinks it "is a long way off" at the start of the 
project


5. Verduidelik hoe julle groep die 
genoemde probleem/uitdagings 
oplos of hanteer/hanteer het. 


Geen Ons het voor die vakansie hard 
gewerk en by mekaar uit gekom 
om saam aan die raamwerk te 
werk voor ons verskillende  
rigtings in gegaan het


Ons kon nie regtig baie praat 
tydens proef nie maar as ek wel 
met van hul gepraat het sal ons 
maar iewers weer moet by 
mekaar kom en oor projek praat


Ons kan eers as ons weer na 
raamwerk gekyk het en 
aanpassings gemaak het weer 
kyk na ons projekte


Ons het nie regtig groepwerk 
gehad nie maar ons het in die 
klas oor projek gesels en ook 
onder mekaar so tussen klas oor 
projekte 


Ons groep het nie meer saam 
verpligtinge nie


* Voor proeftydperk hard gewerk
* Niks gekommunikeer tydens proeftydperk nie
* In week  7 weer na raamwerk gekyk
* Geen groepswerk in week 8-9
* Gesels in klas oor projek  


* Opinionates that group does not have more 
responsibilities.  Does not realise the potential 
advantages of collaboration?


6. Gee terugvoer/reflekteer oor die 
persoonlike interaksie en 
kommunikasie tussen jul groeplede.


Ons is nog redelik nuut aan 
mekaar en ken mekaar nog glad 
nie goed nie


Ek dink ons het baie lekker saam 
gewerk en kon goed 
kommunikeer om tyd vas te stel 
wanneer ons aan die taak werk.


Ons het nie van die vakansie af 
gekomminikeer nie


Ons het mekaar nog eintlik min 
gesien van klas weer begin het 
maar ons praat soms oor projek 
as ons mekaar sien.  Almal deel 
die gevoel van hul weet nie altyd 
presies waar om te begin nie en 
dat dit nie altyd maklik is om aan 
so groot projek te werk terwyl ons 
klomp ander vakke en aktiwiteite 
ook het nie.  Al ons aandag kan 
nie net op die projek wees nie en 
dit mak dit moeilik


Ons kom baie goed oor die weg 
en het wel koshuis vriendinne 
saam my wat NGOS studeer 
waar die ander lede dalk meer 
dieselfde vriende deel en alles 
saam doen so ek is minder by hul 
as wat hul bymekaar is.


Dit is goed ek sien hulle praat 
soms meer oor projek as ek want 
hul beweeg meer saam as wat ek 
saam hul beweeg.


* Kommunikasie in week 1-5
* geen kommunikasie vanaf vakansie nie in week 6 -7 
*Voel dis moeilik om groot projek te doen terwyl 
ander vakke en aktiwiteite betrokke is.
*Vorm kleiner groepe in die groot groep om met 
mekaar te kommunikeer.


* P2 describes herself as more detached from the 
group than the rest of the participants.  Puts it down to 
friendships and hostel affiliation.


7. Lys alle hulpbronne wat jy 
gebruik het vir hierdie week se 
projek aktiwiteite.


Geen Geen Net vinnig gekyk na ‘’n skool taak 
van verbruikerswetenskappe wat 
dalk kan help 


Net vinnig gekyk na ‘’n skool taak 
van verbruikerswetenskappe wat 
dalk kan help


BAIe internet bronne soos PDF 
dokumente en skuifies en ander 
mense se bevindinge


Google en CAPS *Internet (Skuifies, pdf en google)
*CAPS
*Skooltaak


* Took a very long time to start collecting resources.  
* All of a sudden generated lots of resources.
* Mentions CAPS last - possibly not used as source 
document?


Wil nie oop 
maak nie


Wil nie oop 
maak nie


Wil nie oop 
maak nie







Vrae: Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Kritiese Analise van vrae Analysis & memo's: Researcher (AK)
27/02/2013 7 /3/ 2013 20/03/2013 04/04/2013 16/05/2013


1. Wat was die groep se 
hoofdoelstellings/doelwitte/
verantwoordelikhede/ projek 
aktiwiteite vir hierdie week?


Hierdie week was die groep se 
hoof fokus om ‘n tydskedule op 
te stel, en om al die artikels 
rondom PBL op te deel onder 
mekaar en om dan opsommings 
te maak vanaf die artikels wat 
ons moes lees. Sodoende maak 
ons seker dat elke lid weet wat 
PBL is en wat dit behels. 


Die groep het begin om ‘n 
tentatiewe raamwerk vir die 
projek te stel. Ons het ook begin 
werk aan ‘n “teacher’s guide” om 
die projek aan die onderwysers 
te verduidelik.


Hierdie week het die groep ons 
daaraan toegewy om die projek 
finaal af te rond.


Geen week 5 
nie


Die groep het nie saam gewerk 
nie aangesien dit vakansie is, 
dus het ons elkeen aan ons eie 
individuele projek gewerk.


Wil nie oop 
maak nie


Die hoofdoel  van die groep en 
elkeen as individu was om die 
projek te finaliseer voor 
maandag.


*Skedule opgestel vir beplanning - Week 1
*Begin op PBL se artikels aan groepslede te verdeel 
om op te som -Week 1
* Raamwerk op te stel in Week 2
*Tydens vakansie geen interaksie nie.
* Week 8 - 9 elkeen as individu het projek 
gefinaliseer voor maandag


* Highly organised.
* Plans and has clear goals and intentions for learning 
(everybody has to have an idea of what PBL is).


2. Spesifiseer jou eie 
individuele 
doelstellings/doelwitte/vera
ntwoordelikhede/ projek 
aktiwiteite vir hierdie week.


My eie doelwit was om eerstens 
die caps te ondersoek, om 
sodoende te bepaal presies 
watteer ouderdomsgroep ek wil 
gebuik. Ek het toe ook verder 
gegaan en diee Gr. 10 (jaar wat 
ek gekies het) se doelwitte vir 
myself te lys en toe het ek begin 
en vir myself begin bronne soek 
op die inernet.


My doelwit was om te dink aan 
oulike maniere/aktiwiteite om die 
inligting wat ek wil weergee aan 
die leerders interessant te maak. 
Dus het ek op pinterest baie 
interessante ontwerps beginsels 
gevind wat die leerders baie sal 
geniet.  


Ek het eerlik waar nie by my eie 
projek uitgekom nie, tussen al 
die werk wat die week moes in, 
die toetse wat ons geskryf het en 
die groep se projek wat ons 
moes afhadel het ek geen tyd 
gehad om spesifiek aan  my eie 
projek te werk nie.


My hoofdoel was om die 
praktiese aspek van my projek te 
modulleer. Dus het ek baie tyd 
spandeer aan ‘n gevallestudie 
wat ek aan die leerders gaan 
verskaf en dan moet hulle vir my 
‘n huis volgens die vereistes van 
die spesiale behoeftes wat ek 
aan hulle verskaf te ontwerp.


My doelwit is om die projek af te 
rond.


* CAPS te ondersoek en gepaste ouderdom groep 
te kies en lys van leerders se doelwitte te lys (Week 
1)
* Interessante idees ondersoek vir projek (Week 2)
*Week 4 meer tyd aan groepsprojek en toets 
gekonsentreer
* Week 6 eie projek gemodelleer
Week 8-9 projek af te rond
*Dadelik begin werk en konstant gewerk aan projek


* High level of control: clear plan for execution of 
project.
* Scaffolded: CAPS as source document, then aims, 
etc.
* Worked on own project every week, unless group 
had collaborative effort to hand in framework.


3. Noem kortliks relevante 
inligting wat jy bekom het 
wat tot die finale projek sal 
bydra.


Sover het ek meestal op PBL en 
die groep gefokus. Ek het wel 
begin bronne ontgin, en begin 
beplan oor hoe ek te werk wil 
gaan met my projek. Die groep 
se hoof fokus is egter om die 
groep’s projek eers te voltooi, 
voor ons elkeen dit gebruik vir 
ons eie projek. Dus was ek nog 
skrikkerig om myself vas te 
maak met slegs my tema. 


Ek het wel oor ‘n oulike tipe 
groeps aktiwiteit rondom Maslow 
se teorie wat ek sal wil inwerk  
vir die leerders.
Ek het ook aan ‘n groot opdrag 
gedink waar ek vir die leerders 
sal planne van ‘n huis gee en 
dan vir hulle sê om die huis vir 
my so te ontwerp vir ‘n persoon 
met “spesial needs” – 
byvoorbeeld hulle moet die huis 
herontwerp vir iemand in ‘n 
rystoel. Hierdie is egter op die 
lange duur, maar ek is vreeslik 
opgewonde oor die idee daarvan.


Ek het ‘n bron gekry vanaf 
Kanada, wat presiese 
spesifikasies weergee van 
Housing designs vir verskillende 
special needs. Ek is baie 
opgewonde hieroor, want dit 
gaan perfek inpas by my plan vir 
die praktiese opsie in my projek. 
Ek beplan dat die leerders ‘n 
story board moet ontwerp vir 
mense met ‘n spesifieke gebrek, 
so ek sal die inligting handig kan 
gebruik.


In ons fokusgroep het ek nuwe 
inligting bekom rondom die 
uiteensetting van die projek wat 
ek nie vroeer aangedink het nie.


Dis nou nie ‘n bron nie, maar ek 
het hierdie video gevind op 
youtube en sal dit graag wil wys 
aan die leerlinge as mens die 
projek bekend stel want dit sal 
hulle motiveer om bietjie uit die 
boks te dink as hulle die 
storyboard gaan doen vir die 
ontwerp van die huis wat ek vir 
hulle gaan verskaf met seker 
spesifikasies. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=7fLVMyGBFSU
Hierdie is ook net ‘n lekker video 
vir agtergrond rondom 
verskillende aspekte van 
behuising.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=fLginqA_Cgg
Inspirasie om in te werk in die 
leerders se ontwerp
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=1jB_cQWRRn0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=SyyZuvTXJpM


Dis verby inligting inwin stadium, 
ek is tans besig om al die 
inligting wat ek ingewin het in my 
projek te korporeer en om my 
projek af te handel.


*Gefokus om inligting te verkry van PBL.
*Addisionele bronne gekry van Maslow te teorie om 
leerders bekend te maak aan spesiale behoeftes
*Kanada bron vir (House designing)
*Youtube video's vir leerders om hul uit die boks te 
laat dink


* Excited about new resources.  
* Realises the potential contribution of identified 
resources.
* Utilised information gleaned from the focus group 
sessions as resource to implement in her project.
* Continuously looked for resources until finalising 
project.


4. Noem enige probleme of 
uitdagings wat jy ervaar het 
(bv. enige rede hoekom jy 
nie by die gestelde 
doelwitte/verantwoordelikhe
de/ aktiwiteite vir hierdie 
week uitgekom het nie).


Ons het nog nie rerig probleme 
gehad nie, maar ek weet ek het 
‘n idee gehad van wat ons moet 
doen, en toe ons as groep 
bymekaar kom, was baie van die 
lede verward oor wat om te 
doen, en ons het so gepraat dat 
ek begin twyfel het of dit wat ek 
verstaan het onder wat ons moet 
doen reg was.


Hierdie week het ons vreeslik 
baie take gehad, so ek het rerig 
gesukkel om tyd te kry om meer 
in diepte aan my projek te werk.


My probleem was dat ons 
dosente besluit het om al ons 
werk op dieselfde tyd te gee, so 
ons het letterlik die hele tyd take 
en toetse gehad wat dit moeilik 
gemaak het om bymekaar te 
kom en om enigsins aan die 
projek te werk.


Ek is bietjie teruggesit deurdat 
hulle my laptop gesteel het en 
veral die bronne wat aan die 
begin van die projek gekry het 
was op die desktop en ek het dit 
nooit op my flash gesave nie, so 
ek is ontsteld dat dit nou weg is.


Ek ervaar nie tans enige 
probleme nie.


*Week 1 het P3 duidelikheid gehad wat om te doen, 
maar tydens interaksie met groep het sy self 
verward geraak, omrede die ander nie seker was 
wat om te doen nie.
*Dosente het  gelyktydig al die take en toetse gegee 
en moeilik gevind om aan taak te werk
*Laptop was gesteel met al die materiale vir die 
opdrag


* Initial uncertainty regarding direction to take with 
project. 
* Also axpressed concern about the large amount of 
other assinments keeping her away from her PBL 
project
* Impact of stolen laptop affecting her work.


5. Verduidelik hoe julle 
groep die genoemde 
probleem/uitdagings oplos 
of hanteer/hanteer het. 


Ons het onder mekaar gepraat 
en ooreengekom dat ons dit op 
hierdie manier verstaan. Erma 
het ook verder gegaan en vir 
Mev. Koekemoer ge-email, sodat 
Mev. Koekemoer vir ons ‘n 
presiese geskrewe varm van die 
opdrag gee.


Ons het bymekaar gekom en ‘n 
raamwerk vir die projek getrek, 
wat alreeds my beter laat voel. 
Dit voel asof ons in die regte 
rigting begin werk.


Ons het ‘n tyd uiteengesit en 
almal gedwing om op die gekose 
tyd bymekaar te kom, sonder 
enige verskonings en het toe 
koppe bymekaar gesit om die 
projek af te handel.


Ek moes nou maar net aanvaar 
dis weg en van vooraf begin 
soek.


Enigste uitdaging wat ek tans 
ervaar, is om my projek teen 
more finaal af gehandel te kan 
hê.


*Geskrewe opdrag aan gevra vanaf mev Koekemoer
* Raamwerk op gestel en voel dan hul beweeg in 
regte rigting.
*Tyd gevind waar almal bymekaar moes kom
* Weer inligting gesoek het in week 6 en probeer 
om projek te finaliseer in week 8 en 9


* Clear coping mechanisms in place. 
* Handles problem and gets on with the rest.


Wil nie oop 
maak nie







6. Gee terugvoer/reflekteer 
oor die persoonlike 
interaksie en kommunikasie 
tussen jul groeplede.


Ons as groep kom redelik goed 
oor die weg. Sover het almal 
deelgeneem aan die beplanning 
van die tydskedule.


Ons het redelik goed gewerk 
saam as groep. Ons is besig om 
op dieselfde vlak te beweeg. Ons 
ruil al met mekaar inligting uit en 
gee vir mekaar idees, wat lekker 
is want sodoende gee ons vir 
mekaar idee waaraan ons nie 
vroeër gedink het nie. Ariska is 
baie lui, so ons sal haar moet kry 
om haar deel te doen, sy het 
baie verskonings om nie te werk 
nie, wat dit effe moeilik maak. 
Tot nou toe het ek dit laat gaan, 
maar ons sal van nou af strenger 
moet hou by die tydskedule. 
Nadia werk baie hard, en sy het 
vreeslik oulike idees. 


As ons eers begin sit en 
saamwerk, werk ons groep 
nogals rerig lekker saam en 
indien iemand verskil van die 
groep het ons genoeg respek vir 
mekaar om te luister na die rede 
daarvoor.


Ons het nie rerig 
gekommunikeer hierdie vakansie 
nie, net hier en daar. Almal het 
verskeie rigtings in beweeg.


Die groep motiveer mekaar tans, 
sodat ons kan klaarkry. Verder 
help ons mekaar uit as ons vrae 
het.


*Groep komminikeer effektief met mekaar en werk 
lekker saam.
*Voel hulle is op dieselfde vlak
*in Week 6 het min kommunikasie plaasgevind, 
omrede die vakansie en almal in verskillende 
rigtings beweeg.
*Groep motiveer mekaar in Week 7 -8 om projek te 
finaliseer.


* Clear progression in development of the group 
dynamics and collaboration: from "working together 
relatively well" to "group motivating each other and 
helping each other with questions".


7. Lys alle hulpbronne wat 
jy gebruik het vir hierdie 
week se projek aktiwiteite.


Bronne:
1) Maslow: 
http://www.ehow.com/info_12099
017_group-activities-maslows-
hierarchy-needs.html
2) Maslow: 
http://www.texashste.com/docum
ents/curriculum/principles/maslo
ws_hierarchy_of_human_needs.
pdf
3) Maslow: 
http://www.mindtools.com/pages/
article/newLDR_92.htm
4) Types of housing: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_o
f_house_types
5) Types of housing: 
http://www.hsrc.ac.za/HSRC_Re
view_Article-201.phtml
6) Types of housing: 
http://www.housingfinanceafrica.
org/wp-
content/uploads/2006/12/HSector
PerformanceDec.pdf 


http://www.cmhc-
schl.gc.ca/en/co/renoho/refash/re
fash_032.cfm
http://pinterest.com/
http://prezi.com/
http://www.bie.org/project_planne
r/
http://pbl-
online.org/About/whatisPBL.htm
http://www.edutopia.org/project-
based-learning
Beeld en Mieliestronk


Geen http://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=1jB_cQWRRn0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=SyyZuvTXJpM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=fLginqA_Cgg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=7fLVMyGBFSU


Geen hulpbronne is die week 
gebruik nie.


*Internet bronne 
*Youtube video's
*CAPS


* wide variety of resources used.
* Many internet resources
* newspapers
* youtube vodeo's


   
 







Vrae: Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4
28/02/2013 07/03/2013 21/03/2013


1. Wat was die groep se 
hoofdoelstellings/doelwitte/veran
twoordelikhede/ projek 
aktiwiteite vir hierdie week?


Die week se doelwitte en 
verantwoordelikhede was om die 
artikels wat in die toolkit geplaas 
is op te deel en dan deur te werk 
sodat dit aan die res van die 
groep verduidelik kan word en 
elke een dit nie individuel deur te 
werk nie. 


Die week se doelwitte en 
verantwoordelikhede was om die 
struktuur van die PBL raamwerk 
uit een te sit.


Wil nie oop 
maak nie


Die week se doelwitte en 
verantwoordelikhede was om 
die groep raamwerk finaal af 
te handel.


2. Spesifiseer jou eie individuele 
doelstellings/doelwitte/verantwo
ordelikhede/projek aktiwiteite vir 
hierdie week.


My doelwitte vir die week is om ‘n 
raamwerk op te stel vir my eie 
projek wat dit uiteensit sodat ek 
dit presies kan sien hoe dit in 
mekaar val en waar watter dele 
met mekaar integreer.


My doelwitte vir die week is om 
die verbruikerstudie se handboek 
te gebruik en op te som sodat ek 
dit in die projek kan inwerk as 
basis. 


My doelwitte vir die week is 
om die projek titel te kry wat 
gaan sê waaroor die projek 
gaan. 


3. Noem kortliks relevante 
inligting wat jy bekom het wat tot 
die finale projek sal bydra.


• Handboeke van my vorige 
studie rigting
• CAPS dokumente wat as riglyn 
dien vir werk inhoud
• Voorbeelde van verskeie 
materiale wat moontlik kan 
gebruik word in demonstrasie 
sessies


• Handboeke van my vorige 
studie rigting
• Gr.10 se suksesvolle handboek
• ‘n Weblad wat inligting gee 
rakende die doel van PBL


• Handboeke van my vorige 
studie rigting
• Gr.10 se suksesvolle 
handboek
• ‘n Weblad wat inligting gee 
rakende die doel van PBL


4. Noem enige probleme of 
uitdagings wat jy ervaar het (bv. 
enige rede hoekom jy nie by die 
gestelde 
doelwitte/verantwoordelikhede/ak
tiwiteite vir hierdie week 
uitgekom het nie).


Het nie die raamwerk helemal 
voltooi van my projek nie weens 
ander take wat ook die week 
moes in wees en tyd was effens 
beperk.


Om al die inligting saam te sit 
sodat dit sin maak is nog ‘n 
uitdaging. 


Om te besluit wat die projek 
alles gan dek.
Dit voel steeds of ek dit te 
ingewikkeld wil maak vir Gr 
10 vlak.


5. Verduidelik hoe julle groep die 
genoemde probleem/uitdagings 
oplos of hanteer/hanteer het. 


Daar was as groep nog geen 
probleme nie. 


Geen Geen


6. Gee terugvoer/reflekteer oor 
die persoonlike interaksie en 
kommunikasie tussen jul 
groeplede.


Die groep is baie klein en ons 
kom goed oor die weg ons het dit 
ook goed gedink om ‘n whatsapp 
group te begin waar almal dan 
eenmaalig kan praat en dinge uit 
redeneer.


As groep werk ons lekker saam 
en ons het ‘n oop kommunikasie 
kanaal en is nie bang om te 
verskil met mede groep lede nie.


As groep werk ons lekker 
saam en ons het ‘n oop 
kommunikasie kanaal en is 
nie bang om te verskil met 
mede groep lede nie.


7. Lys alle hulpbronne wat jy 
gebruik het vir hierdie week se 
projek aktiwiteite.


Internet, rekenaar, vorige kennis. Internet, rekenaar, vorige kennis 
Gr.10 voorgeskrewe handboek.


Internet, rekenaar.







Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Kritiese Analise van vrae Analysis & memo's: Researcher (AK)
15-18 Maart 2013 9/05/2013 16/05/2013


Groep het klein 
veranderinge gemaak aan 
die raamwerk.


Geen. * Artikel op te deel en dan weer aan almal te verskaf vir opsommings.
*Raamwerk gekry vir projek en gefinaliseer


* Very clear concept of what has to be done ans 
reasons for it being done.
* Appears in control and organised.


My doelwitte vir die week is 
om die LTSM en rubriek 
klaar te maak.


My doelwitte vir die week is 
om die finale projek deur te 
werk met die rubrieke wat 
aan ons gegee is.


*Raamwerk gekry vir individuele projek
*Inligting verkry uit verbruikerstudie handboek
*Titel vir projek te kry en rofwerk aan hom gewerk
* Leerders gevra wat sou hulle wou doen wat bydra tot die tipe taak 
wat P4 wil doen.
* LTSM en rubriek klaar te maak
*Week 9 - Rubriek gebruik om finale projek te kontroleer 


* Clear progression and development in the 
formulation of own learning / project work goals.
* Goals follow on each other and are stuctured 
consequentially 


Geen projek is in 
“progress”.


Rubrieke help om seker te 
maak niks word gemis nie.


* Leerders by skool gevra wat sou hulle verskies 'n groepopdrag of 
individuele opdrag en leerders verkies individuele opdragte.
*Handboeke van vorige studie rigting en webblad vir PBL vir idees
* CAPS vir inhou
* Rubriek gebruik om projek te finaliseer


* Recognises that she has prior knowledge and 
refers to those textbooks as primary resource.
* Uses CAPS for guidelines.
* Utilises internet resources and 
* Physical examples.


Alle doelwitte was bereik. Alle doelwitte was bereik. *Raamwerk te voltooi van individuele projek in week 1
* Al die inligting wat verkry is in projek te inkorporeer
* Presies te weet wat P4 in projek wil dek


* Initially some uncertainty regarding scope of 
project.
* Once she got going, she worked intentioanlly and 
reached her goals


Geen. Geen. * Geen * Did not experience any group problems or 
anything worth mentioning.


Werk goed saam en help 
waar ons kan. Gee 
relevante inligting vir 
mekaar baie 
ondersteunend.


Werk goed saam en help 
waar ons kan. Gee 
relevante inligting vir 
mekaar baie 
ondersteunend.


* Werk goed saam as groep
* Gee relevante inligting aan mekaar
* Kommunikeer goed, want is klein groep


* Communication: created whatsapp group
* Experienced group dynamics as positive, 
supportive and would tell each other if they were 
out of line.


Rekenaar, voor kennis en 
ervaring.


 Rekenaar, rubrieke. * Internet
* Vorige kennis en ervaring
* Rubriek
* CAPS


*Internet
*"Computer"??
*Books
*Prior knowledge (explicitly mentioned)
CAPS


My individuele projek vorder, so 
tussen deur die proef en middae 
sse werk by die lees en leer 
sentrum. Ek het bietjie vir die 
Graad 10 klas gevra as hulle kon 
kies hoe sal hulle ‘n taak wil doen 
en dit het my baie gehelp om die 
keuse van die tipe taak vas te stel 
uit al twee die klasse was daar 
minder as 10 leerders wat verkies 
het om in groepe te werk die res 
verkies individuele werk so my 
taak sal dus ‘n individuele taak 
wees. Dit is soms beter om ‘n ding 
te hoor uit die perd se bek. Ek krit 
Maandag so op die stadium is dit 
al waaraan ek kan dink sal na 
Maandag weer tot ruste kom en 
verder werk aan die projek.


Die week was suksesvol ten 
opsigte van die vordering van 
die groep sowel as my 
individuele projek. As groep 
het ons die PBL raamwerk 
voltooi en kan dit dus in die 
vakansie gebruik om aan ons 
indivuele tema’s se projek te 
werk. Die rede hoekom ons 
dit wou klaar hê voor die 
vakansie en WIL is sodat ons 
dit fisies kan gebruik met die 
opstel van ons projek sodat 
jy as individu kan sien waar 
daar iets kort of jy nie 
verstaan wat bedoel word nie 
en daar aan wil verander. So 
vêr as wat my individuele 
projek vorder, ek het hom 
uiteen begin sit, en hom so 
rof weg gedoen en dit voel te 
maklik so dit is nog ‘n 
werkende proses dink net ek 
moet onthou dit is vir leerder 
wat in Gr. 10 is en die vak 
verbruikerstudies vir die 
eerste keer het. Ek is ‘n 
persoon wat in die middel 
van die nag of in die middel 
‘n gesprek ‘n idee sal kry en 
as ek dit nie dadelik gaan 
doen of neerskryf vergeet ek 
dit weer soos ek ook aan die 
projek werk sal ek my ma vra 
of sou sy iets daar uit kon 
leer en ek vra my broer ook 
wat tans ‘n Gr. 12 leerder is 
of hy dit interessant vind, 
want as dit nie dadelik die 
aandag trek nie gaan die 
projek net weer afgeskeep 
word en onnodig voel vir die 
leerders en dit is nie die doel 
nie.


2-12 April 2013







Vrae: Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 Kritiese Analise van vrae Analysis & memo's: Researcher (AK)
28/02/2013 1-7 /03 / 2013 14 / 03/ 2013 15-28 /03 / 2013 2-12 /04 / 2013 13-26 / 04/ 2013 29-2 / 04/ 2013 3-9 / 05/ 2013 10-16 / 05/ 2013


1. Wat was die groep se 
hoofdoelstellings/doelwitt
e/verantwoordelikhede/ 
projek aktiwiteite vir 
hierdie week?


Die hoof doel vir ons groep 
die week is om al die artikels 
te lees en ‘n klein 
opsomming daarvan te maak 
in afrikaars sodat ons dit aan 
mekaar kan verduidelik, 
asook ons opinies gee wat 
ons dink van die leesstuk 
wat ons elk gekry het, wat 
ond dink gan werk.


In hierdie week het ons meer 
net aan die raamwerk van 
die projek gewerk! En ons 
het nou al die basiese riglyne 
van ŉ projek raamwerk. Ons 
het bronne gesoek oor 
projekte en hoe om te werk 
te gaan met die projek, sodat 
ons, ons eie temas kan 
begin inkorporeer. Dit is 
nogal ŉ ding om by mekaar 
uit te kom in die week omdat 
ons nogal ŉ besige week 
het.


Ons as groep het net verder 
uitgebrei op ons pbl projek 
raam werk. Ons doewit is 
dan ons volgende week voor 
ons op vakansie gaan ons 
raamwerk teen volle voltooid 
sal he.


Die groep se hoof doel was 
om die raamwerk te voltooi 
voor die vakansie en ons het, 
sodat ons as individue ons 
projekte kan voltooi! Ek is 
baie trots op ons.


Die groep se hoof doel 
stelling was om die raakwerk 
presies regtekry. Daarom het 
ek en erma terugvoering 
gegee na mev terugvoering 
gedoen het. Ek dink wel die 
raamwerk is 95% reg om n 
goeie projek te vorm.


‘n Suksesvol doelwit wat ons 
as groep bereik het was om 
die raamwerk baie goed te 
beplan en beraam!.


‘n Suksesvol doelwit wat ons 
as groep bereik het was om 
die raamwerk baie goed te 
beplan en beraam!.


ŉ Suksesvol doelwit wat ons 
as groep bereik het, was om 
die raamwerk baie goed te 
beplan en beraam!


ŉ Suksesvol doelwit wat ons 
as groep bereik het, was om 
die raamwerk baie goed te 
beplan en beraam!


* Artikels verdeel en opgesom en aan mekaar verduidelik
*Raamwerk verkry vir die projek voor die vakansie en dan aan individuele projekte te 
werk
*Inligting verkry oor projekte en idee te kry


* Positive attitude toward achievent of goals ("trots op 
ons".* Repeating previous wekks' statements as is in 
project sheet - why?


2. Spesifiseer jou eie 
individuele 
doelstellings/doelwitte/ver
antwoordelikhede/projek 
aktiwiteite vir hierdie 
week.


My eie tema se skedule vir 
die week is om navorsing te 
doen. Eerstens te kyk na die 
CAPS en te weet waar die 
tema begin en wat dit 
behels. Ek moet dan kyk hoe 
die navorsing moet lyk om op 
die standaarde vir gr 11 te 
wees.


My eie verantwoordelikheid 
vir die week, om seker te 
maak ek kry genoeg inligting 
oor projek raamwerk. My 
volgende doelwit was om my 
tema finaal op te som in die 
korste manier sodat dit 
maklik verstaanbaar sal 
wees vir my en my mede 
studente.


Die doelwit wat ek bereik het 
was om my tema maklik 
opgesom het, wat ook maklik 
leerbaar is vir my en my 
mede kollegas. Ek het die 
week a doel gehad om aan 
my denk proses te werk van 
wat ek in my projek wil doen. 
Ek het aan n paar 
verskillende idees voorendag 
gekom wat baie leersaam en 
interresant vir die leerders 
sal wees.


My doelwit eerste was dat 
ons as n groep ons 
raamwerk kon klaar maak. 
My doelwit in die vakansie 
gaan wees om my projek 
klaar te voltooi sodat 
wanneer die puk weer begin 
ek voluit kan begin.


My doelstelling is om aan my 
konsep van my projek te 
werk, en om presies te weet 
wat gaan die leerders geniet 
en wat gaan hulle aandag 
trek om die projek te geniet.


Om aan my konsep te dink 
en dan ook te dink aan 
alternatiewe maniere om dit 
te doen sodat dit by enige 
skool kan werk.


Om aan my konsep te dink 
en dan ook te dink aan 
alternatiewe maniere om dit 
te doen sodat dit by enige 
skool kan werk. Ek heg aan 
verskeie idees gekom in 
hierdie week om dit meer 
interessant vir die leerders 
gemaak. Eerstens die 
pinterest ding waar hulle van 
hulle self of enige ander 
body shape gebruik maak en 
dan ‘n analise doen en fotos 
en prente te kry... en dan kan 
ek ook daarmee voeding 
insluit om te se dat hulle ‘n 
eet program moet kry vir 
hulle lyf tipe... en dan kan ek 
ook laat die leerders n blog 
begin waar hulle elkeen kan 
skryf oor hulle body shape 
en wat hulle geleer het...  ek 
kan vir hulle n paar 
powerpoint wys as 
onderigmedia... 


Ek wil he as ek my projek 
uitwerk sal daar geen 
probleme kom nie. En om 
my projek teen Vrydag die 
11de volledig klaar te hê 
sodat ek net aan my 
presentation skills kan werk.


Ek wil he as ek my projek 
uitwerk sal daar geen 
probleme kom nie. En om 
my projek teen Vrydag die 
11de volledig klaar te hê 
sodat ek net aan my 
presentation skills kan werk.


*CAPS te bestudeer
*Inligting te verkry
*Opsomming van eie tema te maak
*Tydens vakansie aan eie projek te werk
*Aan konsepte te dink en alternatiewe maniere om dit te doen 
*Laate week om projek te voltooi en aan presentation skills te werk 


* Seems a bit uncertain of what to "answer" to this 
question.
* Initially seemed to have clearer goals than towards 
the end.
* Started with CAPS, then aimed toward year group for 
project.


3. Noem kortliks relevante 
inligting wat jy bekom het 
wat tot die finale projek 
sal bydra.


Die CAPS se inligting help 
my baie om te weet na watter 
broone ek moet kyk.
Google het my verskillende 
websites gegee om 
verskillende verduidelikings 
van verskillende mense te 
sien.
http://www.johnlovett.com/cla
ss.htm
http://splitcomplementary.blo
gspot.com/2012/08/new-and-
improved-elements-and.html


Eerstens dink ek self dat om 
die tema meer prakties en 
visueel aan die leerders te 
bied hoe beter vir hulle om 
makliker en vinniger te leer 
oor die tema. 
Die Iowa universiteit het ŉ 
hele gedeelte van hoe hulle 
‘explore’ het met die 
elemente en beginsel.
Op pinterest kry mens baie 
voorbeelde van die elemente 
en beginsels. 


Relevante inligting waarop ek 
neer gekom het was 
verskriklike oulike 
worksheets wat die leerders 
in die klas kan voltooi. Ek het 
ook oulik powerpoint en 
ander lesson planne gekry 
wat my kan help asook vir 
die ander temas.


Inligting wat ek gekry het 
was maar net oor my tema 
en idees rondom dit vir 
projek idees vir die leerders.


Ek het nie regtig enige 
inligting weer gekry nie, ek 
werk net aan die inligting wat 
ek klaar het. Ek het nie regtig 
tyd om enige iets te doen 
nie, ek het nie gedink die 
proef gaan ook so baie wees 
om te doen nie.
Ek probeer elke dag net iets 
te doen maar dit voel of die 
dag te min ure het.


Ek het nie enige op enige 
ander inligting gekom nie. 
Behalwe dat ek op pinterest 
gesien het dat mens so baie 
verskillende goed kan search 
om enige iets te kry wat jy 
soek.


Ek het inligting bekom oor 
verskillende body shape en 
dan baie inligting rondom dit, 
dit het my baie gehelp om 
aan idees te kom om dit vir 
die leerders interessant te 
maak sodat hulle dit geniet 
en daarvan kan leer.


Ek het nie enige op enige 
ander inligting gekom nie. 
Behalwe dat ek op pinterest 
gesien het dat mens so baie 
verskillende goed kan search 
om enige iets te kry wat jy 
soek.


Op pinterest het ek gesien 
het dat mens so baie 
verskillende goed kan search 
om enige iets te kry wat jy 
soek.


* CAPS in rigting te kry waarin inligting verkry moet word
* Google om verskillende menings te verky
* Lowa Universiteit om elemente en beginsels te verky
* Printeres elemente en beginsels te verky
* Worksheets om in klas te voltooi
* Power Points en lesson plans
* Inligting oor body shapes en interessante idees


* Variety of resources mentioned.
* CAPS
* Internet resources
* Pinterest
*Powerpoint


4. Noem enige probleme 
of uitdagings wat jy 
ervaar het (bv. enige rede 
hoekom jy nie by die 
gestelde 
doelwitte/verantwoordelik
hede/aktiwiteite vir hierdie 
week uitgekom het nie).


Uitdagings wat ek ervaar het 
sover is dat daar soveel 
interresante maniere is om 
die tema te doen wat die 
leerder se aandag sal gryp. 
Maar dis moeilik om te kies 
wat die beste sal werk.


Daar is so baie maniere om 
die tema in ŉ projek te vorm, 
dat dit moeilik is vir my om te 
besluit hoe. 


Uitdaging wat ek ervaar van 
nou af is hoe en wat ek in my 
pbl se raamwerk gaan sit en 
of dit gaan werk. Probleme 
wat ons as groep ervaar het 
is of pbl basiese raamwerk 
voltooid genoeg is.


Ek sukkel om my 
bewoording reg te kry veral 
met doelwitte van lesse of 
projekte. Ek weet nog nie 
hoe ek my projek in die 
raamwerk gaan sit nie.


Ek het nie die vakansie reg 
beplan om als te doen wat ek 
wou! Dit maak my kwaad en 
ek stres nou soo baie oor 
als.
Ek wens ek kan beter beplan 
on by alles uit te kom. En 
met die proef tyd nou voel dit 
net meer of ek te min tyd het 
met alles.


Uitdaging wat ek ervaar is 
die proef, ek het nie verwag 
dit gaan so baie tyd gebruik 
dat ek nie by alles uitgekom 
het nie.


Die enigste uitdaging vir my 
nou is om al my werk van al 
my vakke betyds en op 
datum in te gee. 


Wat vir my ŉ uitdaging was , 
was om alternatiewe idees te 
kry vir al die skole wat die 
bevoorreg is nie.


Wat vir my ŉ uitdaging was , 
gaan ek al die inligting reg 
oordra aan die leerders.


* Keuse te maak oor interessantheid om leerders se aandag te trek
* Hoe en wat in PBL raamwerk in te sit
* Bewoording
* Swak beplanning tydens die vakansie
* Proeftydperk is tydrowend en kry nie kans om aan projek te werk nie.
* Al die vakke se werk betyds in te gee
* Alternatiewe idees vir nie bevoorregte skole
* Inligting reg oor te dra aan leerders


* Experienced many problems
* Uncertain how to formulate content
* Realises own limitations regarding time management
* Included alternatives for schools with limited 
resources
* Saw transference of learning content to learners as a 
challenge.


5. Verduidelik hoe julle 
groep die genoemde 
probleem/uitdagings 
oplos of hanteer/hanteer 
het. 


Ons as groep het nog nie 
oor ons probleme regtig 
gepraat nie, wat ons wel 
gedoen het was om al die 
leesstukke te vat en tussen 
ons gedeel het.


Ons het ‘gebrainstorm’ om 
hoe ons dink die basiese 
raamwerk van ŉ projek lyk 
sodat ons ŉ volledige en 
bruikbare raamwerk kan 
ontwikkel. 


Ons het aan Mev ons 
basiese pbl raamwerk gegee 
om te kyk of ons op die regte 
pad is, en wat ons nog moet 
bysit vir n voldoende 
raamwerk.


Ons raamwerk is baie 
deeglik voltooi so ek is seker 
die van die projek in die 
raamwerk gaan beter gaan 
as wat ek dink.


Ek en erma het namens die 
groep maar terug 
gerapporteer na mev aan 
ons gerapporteer het.


Ons het ons raamwerk 
weereens na mev terug 
gevoer het weer terug 
gestuur na mev om te 
verduidelik wat ons bedoel 
met party van die punte.


Ons het ons raamwerk 
weereens na mev terug 
gevoer het weer terug 
gestuur na mev om te 
verduidelik wat ons bedoel 
met party van die punte.


Ons as groep het met 
mekaar ons projekte deur 
gesprek gedeel wat dien as 
groepwerk wat elkeen van 
ons in een of ander manier 
help.


Ons as groep het met 
mekaar ons projekte deur 
gesprek gedeel wat dien as 
groepwerk wat elkeen van 
ons in een of ander manier 
help.


* Gebreinstorm om idee te kry oor die raamwerk
*Verskeie geleenthede aan mev koekemoer die raamwerk gestuur vir kritiek en dan 
verbeter en weer terug gestuur aan mev koekemoer vir nog kritiek


* Some examples of good collaboration within group.


6. Gee 
terugvoer/reflekteer oor 
die persoonlike interaksie 
en kommunikasie tussen 
jul groeplede.


Ons interaksie tussen ons 
groep is goed ons 
kommunikeer goed. Ons het 
‘n whats app groep gestig 
om teen alle tye met mekaar 
in kontak te bly.


Ons groep kommunikeer 
goed tussen mekaar, dit net 
dat elkeen van ons wel baie 
besig is Maar ons weet ons 
moet tyd maak vir die projek.


Ons groep is reedelik 
interaktief en deel alle 
inligting wat relevant is 
teenoor die temas asook die 
pbl.


Ons as groep is baie 
interaktief, ons deel als met 
mekaar en help mekaar met 
als , veral omdat die ngos so 
deurmekaar is.


Ons groep werk geweldig 
goed saam en ons help 
mekaar met alles, al gaan dit 
nie oor die projek, herinner 
ons mekaar oor als wat 
NGOS betref.


Deur die loop van die proef 
en vakansie het ons as 
groep nog met mekaar 
gekommunikeer, nie altyd 
oor die projek nie. Maar ons 
help mekaar met als waar 
ons kan.


Deur die loop van die proef 
en vakansie het ons as 
groep nog met mekaar 
gekommunikeer, nie altyd 
oor die projek nie. Maar ons 
help mekaar met als waar 
ons kan.


Ons as ŉ groep 
kommunikeer teen alle tye 
oor enige probleme wat 
enige een van ons ervaar.


Ons as ŉ groep 
kommunikeer teen alle tye 
oor enige probleme wat 
enige een van ons ervaar.


* WhatsApp Groep gestig vir kommunikasie doeleindes.
* In proeftydperk en vakansie mekaar ondersteun en gekommunikeer ( nie 
noodwendig oor die projek nie)
* Goeie kommunikasie en help mekaar, omrede hulle NGOS studente is en baie deur 
mekaar is.


* Clear progression in cohesion of the group. 
* From relatively well, to well, to execptionally well - 
working together
* Mentions that the group does much more together 
than just the project - helping each other.


Wil nie 
oop 


maak nie







7. Lys alle hulpbronne wat 
jy gebruik het vir hierdie 
week se projek aktiwiteite.


http://www.johnlovett.com/cla
ss.htm
http://splitcomplementary.blo
gspot.com/2012/08/new-and-
improved-elements-and.html


Pinterest
Iowa universiteit
Die graad 11 handboek en 
onderwys gids
Verskeie websites wat help 
met die raamwerk van 
projekte.


Ek het website gekry waar ek 
cool word docs en 
powerpoint afgelaai het.


Ek het n web blad gekry 
waar ek baie dokumente 
gedownload het. Die web 
blad is TES.


Omdat erma nou baie klas 
moet gee vir al die graade 
het sy my nogal gehelp en 
kan sy my nog help om my 
konsep van my projek reg 
uitvoer.


http://www.shopyourshape.c
om/
http://www.image360foru.co
m/image-consulting-and-
fashion-styling.php
http://www.sheknows.com/b
eauty-and-
style/articles/826747/dressin
g-for-your-body-type
http://www.the-
beheld.com/2011/07/am-i-
apple-or-pear-part-i-body-
types-as.html
http://missblackbook.blogspo
t.com/2012/01/style-advice-
for-your-body-shape.html


http://www.incredibleart.org/l
essons/high/Cathy-
fashion.htm
http://www.incredibleart.org/l
essons/high/high20.html


http://www.articledashboard.
com/Article/Workwear-
clothing-for-different-
professions/1349523, 
http://jezebel.com/5512638/d
ress-code-how-to-dress-for-
work, 
http://www.incredibleart.org/l
essons/high/Cathy-
fashion.htm
http://www.incredibleart.org/l
essons/high/high20.html


* Pinterest
* Iowa universiteit
* Handboek en onderwys gids
* Internet 
* Inligting van mede student
*CAPS


* Mny resources used
*Utilised experience of P1 to gain knowledge from
* Web
* Pinterest
* CAPS
* Textbook.


  
 


 







Vrae: P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 Algemene sienings
1. Wat was die groep se 
hoofdoelstellings/doelwitte/verantwoordelikhede/ projek 
aktiwiteite vir hierdie week?


* Getwyfel oor opdrag (duidelikheid gekry by dosent)
* 'n groepslid het verantwoordelikheid geneem oor 
bestuur van tyd
* Wag vir refleksie of terugvoering van Mev 
Koekemoer oor die raamwerk
* Artikels opgedeel vir hele groep


* In week 1 -  6 en 9 het groep mekaar nie gesien nie
* In week 7 het hul die raamwerk voltooi 
* Week 8 was by fokus sessie maar nie as groep 
saamgewerk nie.


*Skedule opgestel vir beplanning - Week 1
*Begin op PBL se artikels aan groepslede te verdeel om op 
te som -Week 1
* Raamwerk op te stel in Week 2
*Tydens vakansie geen interaksie nie.
* Week 8 - 9 elkeen as individu het projek gefinaliseer voor 
maandag


* Artikel op te deel en dan weer aan almal te 
verskaf vir opsommings.
*Raamwerk gekry vir projek en gefinaliseer


* Artikels verdeel en opgesom en aan mekaar verduidelik
*Raamwerk verkry vir die projek voor die vakansie en dan aan individuele 
projekte te werk
*Inligting verkry oor projekte en idee te kry


* Artikels op gedeel behalwe P2
*Skedule beplanning gedoen P1 en P3, behalwe P2, P4 en P5.
*Almal het raamwerk voltooi
*Slegs in P1 het een persoon verantwoordelikheid geneem oor die hele 
groep
*Week 8-9 het almal hulle projekte gefinaliseer


2. Spesifiseer jou eie individuele 
doelstellings/doelwitte/verantwoordelikhede/projek 
aktiwiteite vir hierdie week.


* Persoonlike rooster gemaak
* Deur die werk gegaan (CAPS) deur opsommings te 
maak, te breinstorm en vrae te ontwikkel
* Beter begrip oor wat P1 in sy opdrag wil doen.
* Hulpmiddels vir die projek voltooi


* Geen werk gedoen in week 1-6 t.o.v. die projek nie - te 
veel ander verantwoordelikheid
* In week 7 slegs gedink oor projek
* In week 8 en 9 het volle aandag gegee om projek te doen


* CAPS te ondersoek en gepaste ouderdom groep te kies 
en lys van leerders se doelwitte te lys (Week 1)
* Interessante idees ondersoek vir projek (Week 2)
*Week 4 meer tyd aan groepsprojek en toets 
gekonsentreer
* Week 6 eie projek gemodelleer
Week 8-9 projek af te rond
*Dadelik begin werk en konstant gewerk aan projek


*Raamwerk gekry vir individuele projek
*Inligting verkry uit verbruikerstudie handboek
*Titel vir projek te kry en rofwerk aan hom gewerk
* Leerders gevra wat sou hulle wou doen wat 
bydra tot die tipe taak wat P4 wil doen.
* LTSM en rubriek klaar te maak
*Week 9 - Rubriek gebruik om finale projek te 
kontroleer 


*CAPS te bestudeer
*Inligting te verkry
*Opsomming van eie tema te maak
*Tydens vakansie aan eie projek te werk
*Aan konsepte te dink en alternatiewe maniere om dit te doen 
*Laaste week om projek te voltooi en aan presentation skills te werk 


*P1, P3, P4, P5 het so gou as moontlik aan die eie projek gewerk, maar 
P2 het eers in week 7 -9 aan projek gewerk.
* CAPS geondersoek om idee te kry oor tema (almal)
* Opsomming gemaak van CAPS P1, P2 en P3
*Inligting verkry
*Slegs P5 het in die laaste week oor presentation skills gewerk 


3. Noem kortliks relevante inligting wat jy bekom het wat 
tot die finale projek sal bydra.


* Handboeke, powerpoint, tydskrifte en studiegids is 
gebruik om relevante inligting verkry.
*  P1 het slegs met een ander P sy inligting gedeel, 
maar die P het aan almal inligting verskaf.
* In week 4 tot 9 is geen relevante inligting verkry nie


* Bydra van ander skoolprojek
* Mede studente gevra vir hulp
* Skyfie vertoning wat gehelp het met kreatiwiteit.


*Gefokus om inligting te verkry van PBL.
*Addisionele bronne gekry van Maslow te teorie om 
leerders bekend te maak aan spesiale behoeftes
*Kanada bron vir (House designing)
*Youtube video's vir leerders om hul uit die boks te laat 
dink


* Leerders by skool gevra wat sou hulle verkies 'n 
groepopdrag of individuele opdrag en leerders 
verkies individuele opdragte.
*Handboeke van vorige studie rigting en webblad 
vir PBL vir idees
* CAPS vir inhoud
* Rubriek gebruik om projek te finaliseer


* CAPS in rigting te kry waarin inligting verkry moet word
*Google om verskillende menings te verkry
* Lowa Universiteit om elemente en beginsels te verkry
* Printeres elemente en beginsels te verkry
*Worksheets om in klas te voltooi
*Power Points en lesson plans
* Inligting oor body shapes en interessante idees


* P1 en P2 het van mede studente inligting verkry
*P4 het vir leerders by die skool gevra wat verkies hulle 'n individuele 
of groepopdrag
*Relevante inligting is verkry van handboeke, Internet, tydskrifte,  
studiegidse, skoolprojek, en CAPS, soos Work sheets en interessante 
inligting.


4. Noem enige probleme of uitdagings wat jy ervaar het 
(bv. enige rede hoekom jy nie by die gestelde 
doelwitte/verantwoordelikhede/aktiwiteite vir hierdie week 
uitgekom het nie).


* terugvoering vir raamwerk nog nie gekry nie
* moeilik om tyd te bestuur, omdat daar te veel 
opdragte is om in te gee voor die kwartaal eindig
* Uitdaging is dat daar van NGOS studente verwag 
word om temas te verstaan wat hulle nog nooit 
behandel het nie.


* Te veel ander verpligtinge om aandag te gee aan projek/ 
akademie
* Beperkte toegang tot Internet


*Week 1 het P3 duidelikheid gehad wat om te doen, maar 
tydens interaksie met groep het sy self verward geraak, 
omrede die ander nie seker was wat om te doen nie.
*Dosente het gelyktydig al die take en toetse gegee en 
moeilik gevind om aan taak te werk
*Laptop was gesteel met al die materiale vir die opdrag


*Raamwerk te voltooi van individuele projek in 
week 1
* Al die inligting wat verkry is in projek te 
inkorporeer
* Presies te weet wat P4 in projek wil dek


* Keuse te maak oor interessantheid om leerders se aandag te trek
* Hoe en wat in PBL raamwerk in te sit
* Bewoording
* Swak beplanning tydens die vakansie
* Proeftydperk is tydrowend en kry nie kans om aan projek te werk nie.
* Al die vakke se werk betyds in te gee
*Alternatiewe idees vir nie bevoorregte skole
* Inligting reg oor te dra aan leerders


*P1 het gewag vir terugvoering vanaf mev Koekemoer
* Almal voel dat daar te veel ander verpligting was om dus heeltyd 
aandag te gee aan projek
* P1 voel dat NGOS studente nie alles verstaan t.o.v. die temas nie en 
dus is daar 'n wanpersepsie van NGOS studente.
* P2 het beperkte toegang tot die Internet omrede hy in Namibië is.
*P4 en P5 voel dat dit moeilik was om al die inligting te inkorporeer
*P5 sukkel om alternatiewe maniere te kry om inligting aan leerders 
oor te dra en dat dit op korrekte manier oorgedra is.
* P3 se laptop was gesteel en so het sy 'n terugslag gehad, want alle 
inligting was verlore en moes weer inligting soek.
* P3 het gevoel sy het verstaan wat om toe doen maar toe sy 
bymekaar kom met mede studente toe is sy verwar.


5. Verduidelik hoe julle groep die genoemde 
probleem/uitdagings oplos of hanteer/hanteer het. 


* P1 het op sy eie aangegaan in Week 5 en 9 met 
die projek
* Aanhoudend terug gaan na ŉ projek om 
aanpassings te maak


* Voor proeftydperk hard gewerk
* Niks gekommunikeer tydens proeftydperk nie
* In week  7 weer na raamwerk gekyk
* Geen groepswerk in week 8-9
* Gesels in klas oor projek  


*Geskrewe opdrag aan gevra vanaf mev Koekemoer
* Raamwerk op gestel en voel dan hul beweeg in regte 
rigting.
*Tyd gevind waar almal bymekaar moes kom
* Weer inligting gesoek het in week 6 en probeer om projek 
te finaliseer in week 8 en 9


* Geen * Gebreinstorm om idee te kry oor die raamwerk
*Verskeie geleenthede aan mev Koekemoer die raamwerk gestuur vir kritiek 
en dan verbeter en weer terug gestuur aan mev Koekemoer vir nog kritiek


* P1 en P2 het 'n geskrewe opdrag gevra vanaf mev Koekemoer om 
presies te weet wat van hulle verwag word, maar ander P het gegaan 
op wat hulle het.
* Gebreinstorm deur P5 en ander P het inligting verkry 
* P4 het egter niks gedoen t.o.v. uitdagings nie.


6. Gee terugvoer/reflekteer oor die persoonlike interaksie 
en kommunikasie tussen jul groeplede.


* Tydens week 1 - 4 was daar kommunikasie tussen 
mekaar, 
* Slegs 2 lede in week 6 van die groep het 
gekommunikeer
*  Verder was daar geen kommunikasie in week 
5,8,9.


* Kommunikasie in week 1-5
* geen kommunikasie vanaf vakansie nie in week 6 -7 
*Voel dis moeilik om groot projek te doen terwyl ander 
vakke en aktiwiteite betrokke is.
*Vorm kleiner groepe in die groot groep om met mekaar te 
kommunikeer.


*Groep kommunikeer effektief met mekaar en werk lekker 
saam.
*Voel hulle is op dieselfde vlak
*in Week 6 het min kommunikasie plaasgevind, omrede die 
vakansie en almal in verskillende rigtings beweeg.
*Groep motiveer mekaar in Week 7 -8 om projek te 
finaliseer.


* Werk goed saam aas groep
* Gee relevante inligting aan mekaar
* Kommunikeer goed, want is klein groep


* WhatsApp Groep gestig vir kommunikasie doeleindes.
* In proeftydperk en vakansie mekaar ondersteun en gekommunikeer ( nie 
noodwendig oor die projek nie)
* Goeie kommunikasie en help mekaar, omrede hulle NGOS studente is en 
baie deur mekaar is.


* Al die P voel dat julle effektief gekommunikeer het waar moontlik.
* Geen kommunikasie het plaasgevind in die eerste paar weke van P1, 
waar die ander groepe dadelik begin kommunikeer het oor die projek.
*Tydens proeftydperk en vakansie was daar  min of geen 
kommunikasie (het mekaar net ondersteun in daardie tydperk)
*P5 het gebruik gemaak van kommunikasie media "Whatsapp" deur 'n 
Groep te sig, waar die ander dalk op ander maniere gekommunikeer 
het.
* Meeste kommunikasie het plaasgevind by week 7-8 van P1, waar  P2-
P5 in die begin baie gekommunikeer het.


7. Lys alle hulpbronne wat jy gebruik het vir hierdie week 
se projek aktiwiteite.


* Internet (rekenaar)
* Handboeke
* CAPS


*Internet (Skuifies, pdf en Google)
*CAPS
*Skooltaak


*Internet bronne 
*Youtube video's
* CAPS


* Internet
* Vorige kennis en ervaring
* Rubriek
* CAPS


* Pinterest
* Iowa universiteit
* Handboek en onderwysgids
* Internet 
* Inligting van mede student
* CAPS


*Almal het die Internet gebruik 
*P1 en P5 het Handboeke gebruik
*Almal het die CAPS gebruik
*Slegs P4 het die rubriek en vorige kennis en ervarings gebruik
*Slegs P3 het Youtube video's gebruik
*Slegs P5 het Pinterest, ander universiteit se inligting gebruik, 
onderwysersgids en mede studente se inligting







Vrae: P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 


1. Wat was die groep se 
hoofdoelstellings/doelwitte/ver
antwoordelikhede/ projek 
aktiwiteite vir hierdie week?


* Mentions P3 taking leadership role 
when she set a working schedule for 
group.
* Group worked together mainly on 
framework.


* Mentions that "no work was being 
done" by group in first few weeks - 
differs from other participants' 
perceptions.
* Missed an important focus group 


     


* Highly organised.
* Plans and has clear goals and 
intentions for learning (everybody has 
to have an idea of what PBL is).


* Very clear concept of what has to be 
done and reasons for it being done.
* Appears in control and organised.


* Positive attitude toward achievement 
of goals ("trots op ons".* Repeating 
previous weeks' statements as is in 
project sheet - why?


2. Spesifiseer jou eie 
individuele 
doelstellings/doelwitte/verantw
oordelikhede/projek aktiwiteite 
vir hierdie week.


* Slow to start.  Did little work initially 
(individually), and left most of the work 
for last


* Did not get started on own work for a 
very long time
* Kept on "thinking" about the project 
work, but not doing anything
* Many excuses for not getting to work 
on project
*Prioritising other assignments and 
putting off this PBL project


* High level of control: clear plan for 
execution of project.
* Scaffolded: CAPS as source 
document, then aims, etc.
* Worked on own project every week, 
unless group had collaborative effort to 
hand in framework.


* Clear progression and development 
in the formulation of own learning / 
project work goals.
* Goals follow on each other and are 
structured consequentially 


* Seems a bit uncertain of what to 
"answer" to this question.
* Initially seemed to have clearer goals 
than towards the end.
* Started with CAPS, then aimed 
toward year group for project.


3. Noem kortliks relevante 
inligting wat jy bekom het wat 
tot die finale projek sal bydra.


* Shared resources with P4, and P4 
shared resources with whole group.
* Only searched for resources at the 
beginning of the project  - not later on 
as well.


* Did not make a concerted effort to get 
resources until well into the project


* Excited about new resources.  
* Realises the potential contribution of 
identified resources.
* Utilised information gleaned from the 
focus group sessions as resource to 
implement in her project.
* Continuously looked for resources 
until finalising project.


* Recognises that she has prior 
knowledge and refers to those 
textbooks as primary resource.
* Uses CAPS for guidelines.
* Utilises internet resources and 
* Physical examples.


* Variety of resources mentioned.
* CAPS
* Internet resources
* Pinterest
*PowerPoint


4. Noem enige probleme of 
uitdagings wat jy ervaar het 
(bv. enige rede hoekom jy nie 
by die gestelde 
doelwitte/verantwoordelikhede/
aktiwiteite vir hierdie week 
uitgekom het nie).


* Lots of pressure - many assignments.
* Waiting for feedback on group's 
framework before starting own work.


* Many excuses for not working on the 
project
* Often thinks it "is a long way off" at 
the start of the project


* Initial uncertainty regarding direction 
to take with project. 
* Also expressed concern about the 
large amount of other assignments 
keeping her away from her PBL project
* Impact of stolen laptop affecting her 
work.


* Initially some uncertainty regarding 
scope of project.
* Once she got going, she worked 
intentionally and reached her goals


* Experienced many problems
* Uncertain how to formulate content
* Realises own limitations regarding 
time management
* Included alternatives for schools with 
limited resources
* Saw transference of learning content 
to learners as a challenge.


5. Verduidelik hoe julle groep 
die genoemde 
probleem/uitdagings oplos of 
hanteer/hanteer het. 


* Realised the importance of the 
framework.


* Opinionated that group does not have 
more responsibilities.  Does not realise 
the potential advantages of 
collaboration?


* Clear coping mechanisms in place. 
* Handles problem and gets on with the 
rest.


* Did not experience any group 
problems or anything worth mentioning.


* Some examples of good collaboration 
within group.


6. Gee terugvoer/reflekteer oor 
die persoonlike interaksie en 
kommunikasie tussen jul 
groeplede.


* Group functioned well. Even did other 
assignments (in other modules) 
together in this group.


* P2 describes herself as more 
detached from the group than the rest 
of the participants.  Puts it down to 
friendships and hostel affiliation.


* Clear progression in development of 
the group dynamics and collaboration: 
from "working together relatively well" 
to "group motivating each other and 
helping each other with questions".


* Communication: created WhatsApp 
group
* Experienced group dynamics as 
positive, supportive and would tell each 
other if they were out of line.


* Clear progression in cohesion of the 
group. 
* From relatively well, to well, to 
exceptionally well - working together
* Mentions that the group does much 
more together than just the project - 
helping each other.


7. Lys alle hulpbronne wat jy 
gebruik het vir hierdie week se 
projek aktiwiteite.


* CAPS as starting point.
* Internet
* Textbooks (school textbooks)


* Took a very long time to start 
collecting resources.  
* All of a sudden generated lots of 
resources.
* Mentions CAPS last - possibly not 
used as source document?


* wide variety of resources used.
* Many internet resources
* newspapers
* YouTube video's


*Internet
*"Computer"??
*Books
*Prior knowledge (explicitly mentioned)
CAPS


* Many resources used
*Utilised experience of P1 to gain 
knowledge from
* Web
* Pinterest
* CAPS
* Textbook.
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ASSESSERINGSRUBRIEK: VWVD 511 WERKOPDRAG 2: ONDERIGMEDIA 


  Kort aandag Redelik Goed Uitstekend 


  1 - 3 4-5 6-7 8-10 


Volg die kriteria vir onderrigmedia soos in studiemateriaal bespreek         


Kreatief: interessant & anders as gewone         


Netjies en professioneel         


Gepas vir graad  en gekose tema         


Effektief vir leer          


TOTAAL:  50         


 








FOCUS GROUP OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS REGARDING THE PLANNING & DESIGN OF THE PROJECT 


The follow questions are about the “putting together” of your teams’ projects.  There is no right or wrong 
answers.  What I would like to do is to UNDERSTAND how you approached and experienced the planning and 
design of the projects. 


1. What did you use as starting point for your project? 
2. How did you plan for the following in your project: 


a. time management 
b. resource management 
c. project framework and scaffolding 
d. distribution of tasks between team members 
e. presentation of final project 


3. Which strategies did you employ to gather information regarding the TOPIC for your project? 
4. Which strategies did you employ to gather information regarding PROJECTS and how they should be 


planned and designed? 
5. Which communication strategies did your team members use to communicate regarding the 


project? 
6. How did you integrate new knowledge regarding CS teaching and learning into your project? 
7. How will your project link CS knowledge and skills to real-life experiences of learners? 
8. How did you self-assess and reflect on your work? 
9. Would you like to add ANYTHING else regarding the planning and design of projects in CS? 


 


FOCUS GROUP OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS REGARDING PBL 


The type of learning strategy used in this study is called project-based learning.  The following questions are 
about the process of PBL and how you experienced it.  Again, there is no right or wrong answers.  Please give 
as detailed answers as you can.: 


1. How did you experience PBL as learning strategy? 
2. How did you perceive your role in the learning process? 
3. How did you feel about taking control of your own learning? 
4. Of what value was the teamwork aspect of PBL to you? 
5. What was the best aspect(s) of this way of learning? 
6. What was the worst aspect(s) of this way of learning? 
7. Which advantages do you think this type of strategy will hold for pre-service CS teachers? 
8. Which disadvantages do you think this type of strategy will hold for pre-service CS teachers? 
9. Which recommendations would you make to students who have to follow the same path as you did 


to plan and design a project? 
10. What would you recommend to improve the quality of learning that took place in this process? 
11. What would you recommend to improve the quantity of learning that took place in this process? 
12. Excluding content, what other learning did you experience through the planning and design of the 


project?   
13. Would you like to add ANYTHING else regarding PBL as learning strategy? 







FOCUS GROUP OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS REGARDING SDL 


PBL is one of a few strategies associated with self-directed learning.  I would like to understand what your 
perceptions and experiences were and if it has impacted on your self-direction in learning.  


1. What skills do you think you gained during the PBL process?  List all the possible answers. 
2. How valuable do you consider the learning that took place during the PBL process? 
3. How did you experience taking control of your own learning? 
4. Did you like the independence that PBL afforded you in your own learning? 
5. Do you think that you learned more using PBL than other learning strategies? Please explain. 
6. How did you experience working with a partner during PBL? 
7. Do you think that PBL empowered you in any way? Please describe. 
8. How long do you think you will retain the information you learned using PBL? 
9. How much of what you learned during this process, do you think will be retained in the long run? 
10. Will you be able to use the PBL process again in other situations? 
11. If you answered yes in question 10 above, please give examples of possible situations in which you 


think the type of learning might be used in future. 
12. How useful do you think this type of learning strategy will be in real-life situations? 
13. Do you think you will be able to teach this learning strategy to the learners in your class one day? 
14. Would you like to add ANYTHING else regarding SDL? 


 





